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France signals an

armistice with

IBM, Page 17
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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Madrid Western
Boeing deficit on
crash East bloc

kills 183 trade
Deaths in the Colombian Boeing!
747 crash outside Madrid, where it

was apiprj-acfaing for an tmsche-'
doled landing, reached' 183 last,
night. Eleven surviving passengersme being treated In hospital.

The jet was flying from Paris to
Bogota tor fhe Avianca edriine. lt

was diverted to Madrid Because an
Avianca Frankfort-Bogota Bight

1

had been carieeBed, and it was. to
pick tip another 14fi passengers in
Madrid.

-MoSt bf-the ddad passengers were
French, German and South Ameri-

,

can. AD the 24 crew were kitted.

There were reports that an engine'
was on firebefore tiie crash.

Walesa can go
Polish Foreign Minister Stefan Ols-

zewski said in Jakarta that Solidar-

ity leader Lech Walesa could go to.

Ctelo himself to collect his Nobel
Peace Prize on December 10.

Manila protest
Many thousands of demonstrators
against the; Marcos Government
took to the Streets in Manila, hang-
ing railings, lamp posts and traffic

signs.

. Seven men were reported miss'
ing after an o3 tanker explosion off

the Philippine islaqd Tamm

Francoist rally
:

Tens of thousands of right-wingers

marched through MadrkT on the 1

.

’

eighth anniversary of General-.

Franco’s death.'

£25m goW rojbbery
^

op. Saturday by an aimed gang
from a security- warehouse .near

Heathrow Airport, Landori^in Brit- -

ains biggest robbcoyi.

Tidey kidnap charge
William Kelly, 40, was remanded in

custody in a Sunday evening court

hearing at Tralee, Co Kerry, in the

Irish Republic on eharges connect-

ed with the kidnapping of Weston
Stores chief executive in Ireland .

Dot TMey, who has not been found.

McGlinchey claim
The most wanted man in- Ireland, .

RepubEcan guerrilla leader Domfo-
ic McGlinchey said in an interview

with the Dublin Sunday Tribune,

that he had killed 80 people In the

past 10 years.

New W. German party

Right-wing West German MPs

'

Franz Handlos and Ekkehard
Voigt, who left the Bavarian Chris-

tian Social 17x1100 earlier this year,

formed a new party, the Republi-

cans, at a Munich rally with 600
supporters.

Kyprianou accused
Greek Premier Dr Andreas Papan-

dreou accused Qypriot President

Spyros Kyprianou of .breaking

.

agreed policy by backing the UK
proposal for talks between Britain,

Greece and Turkey °o *he Cyprus

issue. Page 2
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Briefly

Sir Antmi Dofin, and Lon-
don Festival BaDet founder died

aged 70. Obituary, Page 15

Publisher’s notice .

We apologise to readers Ear the

non-appearance of file Financial

Times on Saturday.Thiswas the re^

salt of Industrial action in London

fay members of the National Gra-
phical Association. In consequence^

London Stock Exchange prices and
Unit Trusts prices for Friday were

not available for today’s edition. A
summary of Friday’s UK company
news, togetfic with some 'statistical'

material normally published on
Saturday, appears on Page 22. The
crossword appears today on Page

15.

..hank supplemented its support for?

the francty intervention ra/thefar-

eign exchange market with an in-

crease from 9 per cent to 10 in its

discount rate. t.l'':-
"

. The chart shows the two constraints

on European Monetary System ex-

change rates. The upper grid, based

on the weakest currency in the sys-

tem, defines, the cross nates from,

which no currency (except theOra}

may move more. than Zit-peT cent.-

The lower chart gives each curnen-

cyk divergence from its •'central

rate" against the European Curren-

cy Unit (ECU), itseIf a basket ofEur.

ropedi* currencies.
. .

•

• BRITAIN’S National Goal Board
gave the

;
go-ahead for a £400m

(S584in) coalfield at Asfordfay,

Lricestershire, part ofthe huge Bel-

voir coalfield. The boaxd is to spend

£500JD00 on designing a pitot plant

to extract oil from coaL Paged
• SUEZ CANAL: Egypt decided to

increase foils fay 1 per cent for larg-

er ships apd 5 per cent for smaller

ships, from-January 1.

• OK GOVERNMENT plans to

raise at toast. £282m (S3825m) fay

filing awnihpr tranche of its hold-

ing ih. noirid wiimnnnfcLMii»»w group

Cable and Wireless.-Page 9 - -

• LONDON futures exchanges will

this week appoint the chief execu-

tive of a committee to protect inves-

tors. PageS

• IBM, world's largest computer

maker, filed a $7J5bn suit against

.

National Semiconductor, alleging

that it co-operated' with the !

Japanese to steal its .trade secrets-

Saudis charter 1

1

• WESTERN countrieshad a trade

:

deficit with Eastern Europe in 1982
for the' first time since the 1968s,

mid it is widening this year, accfard-
ing to the. UN's Economic Bulletfo
for Europe. Causes include credit

restrictions and debt repayments
for the Eastern bloc. Page 4 .

• PHILIPPINES is seeking about
$3-3bn in new loans before the end
of 1984. FageS

• EGYPT has received four- HMs
for building -the first unclear power
'plant in the Middle East at a costbf
S4bmphis.fage4

• SPANISH-WEST GERMAN con-
sortium has provisionally won a
contract for building a rapid-transit

rail system in Colombia, atthraigh
its £627m. bid was riot the lowest.

Page4’-
_

• EDBOEBAN -Monetary System
tradingms again-dominated hyito
strength of . . the dollar,, which
reached record levels against the
FrOTChfranc andthe lira, and a 14-

week hdeh. against tbe D-Mark.
The Belgian franc failed to bene-

. fit from the dollar’s pressure on the
D-Mark, and rem/rihed the weakest
currency- outside its divergence
limit. Belgium's domestic interest

rates were .firmer, and -its central

rs to store

outside Gulf
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

Saudi Arabia tos. chartered 11 supertankers to increase oil storage capacity
outside the Gulf because of its acute apprehensions about supplies being
interrupted as a result of the Iran-lraq war.
Narbec, a company set up earlier

——

—

country's dp, has chartered 11 very Uri5itAlvtN
large crude carriers (VUXi) with a Shipping markets took In

30 to 180 day^*' option to use them their stride the sinking of a
for storage. Greek bulk tanker near an
Tanker brokers said that tbe_ll .Iranian port by an Iraqi-fired

vessels have the capacity to hold a Exocet missfle. There was no
total of 15m .to 16m barrels. The evidence of disruption to
pian,it'is believed, would beta mo- crude shipments out of

or them fully loaded in the Arabian Kharg Island and chartering

Sea off the- coast of Fujairah, a rates showed little change
member of the United Arab Emi- over the week. Shipping r&-

rates, and Oman. part. Page 4

vessels have the capacity to bold a
total of ISzn .to 16m barrels. Tbe
plan, it'is believed, would be to mo-
or them fully loaded in the Arabian
-Sea off the- coast of Fujairah, a
member, of the United Arab Emi-
rates, ami Oman..

The -Saudi Government is under-
stood to take extremely seriously

Imp warnings, backed fay (he
threat! of Exocet missiles, to

of the danger of Iranian retaliation

ly French-supplied missiles. Last

week Iraq repeated its warnings.

The Iranians, on their side, have
threatened to block tbe Straits of

Hormuz, the entrance to the Gulf,

to tankers.

The expectation is that the
VLCCs will be loaded within the

next fortnight They would substan-

tiallyincrease Saudi storage capaci-

ty outside the Gulf.

Storage tanks with a capacity of

11m barrels, at Yanbu on Saudi
Arabia’s Red Sea coast at the west-

era mid nf fh» trans-peninsula pip**-

Ime. are already fulL

No 1-bee’s office in London ac-

against the movement of Arab-pro- knowledges that the company has
ducedoiL been active in the market but de-

tankers; in the vicinity of Kharg Is- A week ago, Iraqi forces sank a dines to comment on the reasons
land,tite main Iranian oil terminal, Greek-owned merchant vessel, the for the charters or the tonnage fo-

und shipping visiting the port of Antigani, fo the approaches to Ban- volved. Brokers confirmed, how-
Bandar Khomeini. It is also aware dar KTmnwrni with one of the dead- ever, the chartering of 11 VLCCs.

Keagan in key talks with

Shamir and Gemayel
BYPATRICK COCKBURN M TRIPOLI AND DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

PRESIDENT-Amin Gemayel
leftBeinxtfbrRomean his way to
file U.S. forcracial talks with Presi- ;

dentRoiialdReaganan the future

of Lebanon’s May 17' agreement:
with. Israel — ^covering normalisa-
finp of relations acid joint patrols of.

’their fOTptwpi'S(mfh^"Lebaxi6«i.

The .agreement is wirre«By fro*

zot and Mr Chaffa AJ-Wuzzfin, the
t gKwptxip prime Minister, i»«

wanted that 1 it will be cancelled
wntpg; Israel withdraws to its own.

bonders.

However, President Gemayel is

pledged to discuss the issue of Is-

raeli withdrawal with all parties be-

fore reconvening the recOTcOiation

conference of. Lebanese political

leaders. -

The Lebanese leader's talks with
President Reagan, scheduled for

Thursday, will frdhm. yesterday’s

arrival in Washington of Mr Yitz-

hak’ Shamir/ Israel's Prime Minis-

ter, and Professor Masha Arens, the

Defence Minister, .for talks today

which they hope will result in in-

creased economic aid and closer

strat^ cooperation.

The mood of optimism surround-

ing Mr Shamir’s first trip to Wash-

ington since becoming premier is

bated ah recentimprovement in re-

lations between the two countries,

which share a mmium concern
about tbe intentions of Syria.

' President Reagan is certain to

raise again his proposal for resolv-

ing the Palestinian problem by
granting autonomy id the Palestini-

ans of tiie West Bank amiGns ih.

association ’wffh* Jordan. This 'wits
'

rejected by the Israelis when first

proposed fo September last year,

andthere isno indication that their

mood has changed

Instead the Israeli leader is hop-

ing to find, a sympathetic ear to

his requests for new military equip-

ment, increased strategic co-

operation and additional economic
assistance.

Israel would like to see joint mili-

tary exercises with UJS. forces, in-

cluding joint naval manoeuvres,
and will offer part facilities for the

Sixth Fleet and storage far US. mil-

itary supplies.

The present economic crisis fo Is-

rael will prompt Mr Shamir to press

Washington for improved terms for

the assistance already befog given

to Israel. Am demand likely to be
made is the conversion of afl of the

SL7bn in military aid approved for

1984 into a grant At present half of

this sum is a grant and the rest a
loan.

Meanwhile, in Northern Leba-
non. difficulties have arisen in the

implementation of the Syrian-Saudi

agreement on the withdrawal of

Palestinian forces, loyal to Mr Yas-
sxr Arafat, the Palestine Liberation

Organisation chairman
,
andjus qp^_

ponentsl The rebel forces do not
want to pull out of the refugee

camps ofBeddawiand NahrAl-Bar*
ied which they have captured over

the last three weeks.

The near-exclusion of the rebels

from ceasefire discussions conduct-

ed by Mr Abdul Halim Khaddam
,

the Syrian Foreign Minister, over

the last week has exnphasised the
dependence of the rebels on Damas-
cus.

Mr Arafat and his men are to

withdraw from Tripoli overthe next
week but they do not appear ready

to evacuate immediately. There was
a further outbreak of shelling yes-

terday emphasising the fragility of

the ceasefire.

Tbe siege of Tripoli has done
little to add to the political credibili-

ty of the PLO rebels and their posi-

tion W been further undermined
by demonstrations fo favour of Mr
Arafat fo Palestinian refugee

camps under their control fo Leba-

non and fo Syria.

Renault in deal to help design

and produce new Soviet car

• BRITISH. AEROSPACE, is con-

ducting a worldwide survey to see- if
:

it should proceed with developing

an advanced version of its best-sett-

ing BAe-748twin-eiJgme turbo-prop

airliner. Psigefi
'

• WARDLEY CYPRUS, a subsid-

iary of Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking, r has ‘ been granted a
licence for . offshore banking in

Cjypros.

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

RENAULT, the French state-owned

motor group, has signed a protocol

agreement with the Soviet Union
- for-^ development »nd manufac-

ture ofa new.passengeroar. it is ex-

pected ”to!reailt fo about FFr lbn

($12L5m) worth of equipment or-

ders for French industry.

Tie new car, to be buSt at the

Moscow plant which currently pro-

duces the MoskvOch car, will be a
middle range model with front

"wheel drive. - Production is due to

Start in 1986, building up to some
200,000 units a year hy 1988/89. So-

viet dar output is about L3m vehi-

desayear.
.

Renault is to help improve the

prototype -versiOT and then, at So-

viet expense, carry out tests on
roadboldfog, bodywork, aero-

dynamics and weight reduction.

- The French groupis to also assist

fo putting the car toto production It

is to.supply technical and engineer-

fog studies for tooling equipment, a

pressing sb(^, an astembly line and

a paint sh(g>. With the protocol

agreement Renault signed a FFr
300m contract for the engineering
and technical studies.

Tbe Soviets have been working
on plans for a new, medium range
passenger car for about five years.

Renault is thought to have won its

place fo tiie venture against compe-
tition from Citroen -part of the pri-

vately owned Peugeot group - and
flat of Italy, flat has long been in-

volved fo tiie Soviet vehicle indus-

try.

Renault has a 20-year history of

partnership with Moskvitch that

has earned it contracts worth FFr
8.7bn since 1966. These have been
for the supply of equipment to pro-

duce Soviet-made tracks, cars and
tractors.

It is the first time Renault has
helped in tbe development of a new
Twndri.

Renault said yesterday the agree-
ment should yield about FFr lbn of

contracts for French industry. The

car group will have a leading role in

placing equipment orders.

Though tbe deal has been under
negotiation for some time the sign-

fog fo Moscow follows French pro-

tests last week by Mme Edith Cres-

son. the Minister for External Com-
merce, at the sharp decline this

year fo Soviet orders for French
plant and equipment
At a meeting ofthe Franco-Soviet

economic commission fo Moscow
Mme Cresson spoke out strongly of

French fears of a structural trade

imbalance between the two coun-

tries fo tbe coming years because of

sharply increasing deliveries of So-

viet gas to France.

Equipment orders placed with

France fail fo the first nine months
of this year to FFr 950m from FFr
5.3bn fo 1982. The French trade def-

icit with the Soviet Union, however,

is expected to halve this year to

about FFr 4hn from FFr 8L5bn in

1982.

Seal wins case against Fiat, Page 4
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Printing

dispute >4^
test for

British

labour law
By John Lloyd In London

THE FIRST major test of strength i

between tbe British Government
and the country’s labour unions
since the Conservatives came to

power fo 1979 emerged at the week-
end, out of a dispute between the

leading print union a small
newspaper group fo north-west
England.

No national newspapers were
published fo England on Saturday
or Sunday, as a result of industrial

action by the National Graphic As-
sociation (NGA) after a High Court
judge on Friday levied an addition-

al £100,000 fine on the union and or-

dered its assets to be seized be-

cause the NGA refused to halt pick-

eting at the Stockport-based Mes-
senger Newspaper Group where it

is engaged fo a dispute over the
closed shop.

Some national newspapers were
expected to resume publication this

morning, but six others did not ap-

pear, after their managements,
working fo unison, identical
and peremptory notices of dismis-

sal to their NGA printers, effective

from yesterday afternoon.

These are The Times and the
Sun, published by News Interna-
tional; the Daily Mirror and Sport-

ing Life, published by Mirror Group
Newspapers; and the Daily Express
and tbe Daily Star, published by
Fleet Group.

The Newspaper Proprietors* As-

sociation on Saturday derided to

dismiss their printers if no assur-

ances of normal working were
made by Mr Joe Wade, tbe NGA
secretary. A statement following a
further NPA council meeting yes-

terday said “Unfortunately, the re-

quired assurance from tiie union . .

.

has not been received. Members of

the NPA will, therefore, act fo ac-

cordance with yesterday’s state-

ment”
The Financial Times, the Guard-

ian, the Daily Telegraph and the

Daffy Mail did not however, follow

the majority line. The Financial

Times was published this morning
and the others were also expected

to appear.

All the national daily and Sunday
newspapers have derided to issue

writs for damages againstthe NGA.
The total revenue loss of the week-
end’s disruption was put by Mr
Douglas Long of the Mirror Group
at £lOm (515m}.

The division of tactics among the

national newspapers was hailed as

victory by representatives of the

four-man committee of Fleet Street

Continued on Page 18

CRUISE COMPONENTS ARRIVE IN ITALY

Andropov and
Craxi clash

over missiles
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME AND RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN
DEPLOYMENT of new U.S. nuclear

missiles m Western Europe has
moved another step forward with
the announcement yesterday that
the first cruise missile components
had arrived in Italy.

At the same time, Italy was
drawn into the front line of East-

West confrontation over the mis-

siles issue by a sharply worded ex-

change between Sig Bettino Craxi,

the Prime Minister, and Mr Yuri
Andropov, the Soviet President

Sig Craxi replied on Saturday to

a letter from Mr Andropov, which
arrived the day before and which
the Prime Minister's office fo Rome
described as “threatening.” In it the

Soviet leader attacked the Italian

riftrimnn to install cruise

saying that by doing so, Italy was
“consciously” aggravating East-

West relations and stepping up the

military threat to the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Union would have to

take account of this in its future

dealings with Italy, Mr Andropov
said. If the West renounced the in-

stallation of cruise and Pershing
missiles, however, the Soviet Union
would give an "adequate response."

In his reply, Sig Craxi trid Mr
Andropov that the Soviet Union had

created an “unacceptable’ nuclear
imbalance with with its SS20 mis-
siles. “I am surprised that you are
surprised (by the Italian derision)
since the denunciation of this im-
balance was made four years ago,"

he said.

Nothing was “irreversible." how-
ever, “the time required for disman-
tlement is shorter than that re-

quired for the operation of deploy-
ment,” Sig Craxi said.

The Nato deployment pro-

gramme was not an obstacle to ne-

gotiations: all that was needed was
a “renewed will to negotiate on the
part of both parties."

Meanwhile, tbe Ministry of De-
fence fo Rome said that the first

part of the cruise missile system
had arrived at the Sigonella UJS.

military base near Gatania fo Sicily.

They will be taken later to Comiso,
about 100 kilometres away, which
will be their permanent base.

Tbe ministry confirmed that the
new missiles will not be operational

until next March,- when the first

phase of work at Comiso, an old Se-

cond World War air force base, will

be completed. It will eventually

house 112 missffes.

Continued on Page 18

Goa accord backs
nuclear summit plan
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN GOA
THE HEADS of Government of 45
Commonwealth states yesterday
adopted a declaration on interna-

tional securitywhich essentiallyen-

dorses efforts, by. Mr Pierre .Tru-

deau, the Canadian Mme MhflSlBr,
' ~

to step up high-level political efforts

to halt the nuclear arms race and
improve East-West relations.

The document, to be known as
,

the Goa Declaration, was approved
,

at the conclusion of weekend talks
,

fo the tropical Indian coastal resort, .

a Portuguese colony until 1981.

Commonwealth leaders devoted

some 11 hours to talks on Cyprus,

Grenada, international security
!

problems, particularly those of
;

small states, and international eco- 1

nomic issues.

A final communique will still be 1

issued at the end of the conference, 1

setting out its conclusions fo more ‘

detaff. However, yesterday's declar-

ation calls on the Soviet Union and
the UJS. to summon up the “political

vision” to achieve world peace, in-

stead of conducting disarmament
negotiations merely at a technical

Tevet'

Their first objective, the declar-

ation states should be to work for
the resumption of a genuine politi-

cal dialogue. Commonwealth Gov-
ernments, thebeads ofGovernment
consider, could make a substantia]

political contribution to these ef-

forts.

Mr Trudeau has already left the

conference to fly to Peking on tbe

latest stage of his round-the-world

trip to drum up support for his plan,

which includes tiie calling of a spe-

cial conference of the five nuclear

states - the UJS, Soviet Union, Brit-

ain, France and China.

Continued on Page 18
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Your legacy: A way of life.

Do you Jove the aide open spaces? Clean air? The beauty

of nature? Are they a part of the legacy you have planned

for your loved ones?

Owning a large piece of land in America is possibly the

most important decision you will ever make. Not only will

you enjoy the rare privilege and pleasure of owning a large

spread of ranchland today, it can remain a private comerof
America in the future history of your family. Forbes Wagon
Creek Ranch is offering just 404 people the unusual oppor-

tunity to purchase a substantial tract of land right next to its

gigantic Forbes Trinchera Ranch in southern Colorado.

Minimum-size family ranches are 40 acres, and vary up
to 74 acres, with prices starting at $30,000.

Here in the foothills of the magnificent Rocky Mountains,

with restricted access to more than 17,000 acres (over 26
square miles), you can hunt deer, elk, grouse, and all kinds

of wild game in season. Or you can ski cross country, fish

for trout, ride horseback, or just enjoy the breathtaking

dawns, sunsets, and the changing seasons in the shadow of

one of Colorado’s highest peaks. Mount Blanca.

This exclusive preserve is the perfect place for the out-

door-lover in you, and when passed on to your children, or

your grandchildren, your ranchland bestows on your heirs

the privilege ofan unspoiled way of life. It’sa very thought-

ful way to shape the futures of those who will follow you.

For more information on how you can become a part of

Forbes Magazine's private mountain hideaway, write or call

for our full-color brochure.

FORBES WAGON CREEK RANCH
F. McCaldin/Forbes Europe Inc. Dept B P. Q Box 86 London SW 11 3CIT. England 01-223-9066

Ctldirt tfw Properly Report required by Federal law and lead it Mate signing anyimng.

No Federal agency has judged me merits or value, if any al this property Equal Credit and Housing Opportunity

OVERSEAS NEWS'

IBM hardens position on trade

secrets with $7.5bn law suit
BY WILLIAM HAU. IN NEW YORK

IBM, THE world’s biggest
computer manufacturer, has
filed a $7.5bn (£5bnj law suit

against National Semiconductor
Corporation, which makes mem-
ory chips for computers,
alleging that it co-operated with
the Japanese to steal IBM trade
secrets.

The law suit, the latest in a
series of mores by the ILS.

computer giant to safeguard its

trade secrets, is an amended
version of an earlier complaint
charging Hitachi of Japan and
several individuals, as well as
National Semiconductor and its

computer subsidiary. National
Advanced Systems (NAS) with
“ racketeering and unfair com-
petition ”.

The complaint, filed on
Friday in a U.S. district court
in San Francisco says “Hitachi,
National Semiconductor, and
NAS have been engaged since

at least mid-1980 in a joint

effort to obtain trade secrets

and confidential information
relating to IBM products that
have not yet been publicly
announced or become generally
available
IBM alleges that National

Semiconductor and Hitachi,
which jointly manufactured
computers and software that is

Athens in row

with Nicosia

over UK plan

A BITTER row erupted at the

weekend between Athens and Nico-

sia after Dr Andreas Papandreou,
the Greek Prime Minister, accused

Mr Spyros Kyprianout the Cypriot-

President, of violating agreed policy

by backing a British proposal for

joint talks between Britain, Greece
and Turkey on the Cyprus issue.

Andriana lerodiacooou reports

from Athens.

Greece rejected, and Turkey ac-

cepted, the British proposal when it

was made 12 days ago, following

the declaration of an independent
state in occupied northern Cyprus

'

by Mr Raouf Denktasb. the Turkish
|

Cypriot leader. Britain, Greece and
Turkey, are guarantors of the 1960

Cyprus independence agreement,
which prescribes consultations in

the event of a crisis on the island.

hi statements from Bonn, where 1

he was on an official visit; Dr Par
pandreou said that Greece is ready
to join in tripartite talks

compatible with IBM equip-
ment, formed an information
gathering team, known as the

Systems Study Group, to obtain

secret IBM information which
helped the two companies speed
up their own product develop-

ment
IBM has estimated that the

value of the stolen information

IBM alleges that National

Semiconductor and Hitachi

formed an information
gathering team to obtain
secret IBM information
which helped the two
companies speed up their

own product development.

was worth between $750m and
$2J>bn or ** about a year’s worth
of research and development,”
according to one IBM attorney.

Hitachi allegedly paid sub-
stantial sums to undercover
agents for secret IBM
information. The Japanese
company has subsequently
reached an out of court
settlement with IBM
IBM has been talking to

national semiconductor for
some time but has decided to

file the law suit apparently be-
cause of the slow progress being
made in reaching a settlement i

National Semiconductor’s NAS

!

computer subsidiary became
j

involved in the IBM secrets:
theft case against Hitachi when

\

confidential IBM documents
j

were found at NAS head-

,

quarters in Mountain View,
California, by FBI officers

J

investigating tbe thefts.

According to FBI statements, i

the documents were allegedly

stolen by two NAS employees
who bad previously worked for
IBM. NAS dismissed the two
employees within hours, of the
discovery of tbe documents and
company officials claimed no
knowledge of the IBM material.
Criminal charges against the
two were later dismissed when
the U.S. Justice - Department
failed to comply with a court
order to supply information
relating to IBM’s involvement
In the undercover TBI investi-
gation.
When the news that IBM

might sue National Semi-
conductor was first publicised
earlier this month the company
dismissed the charges as “legal
jockeying ” and an attorney has
accused IBM of trying to intimi-
date a small competitor.

Maltese police raid on
opposition party offices
BY GODFREY FRDHA IN VALLETTA
ABOUT 300 troops and police

raided Malta’s opposition National-

ist Party headquarters outride Val-

letta on Saturday night, in what Dr
FArfjp Feaech Adami, the party's

leader, described as a blow against

democracy on the island.

Print workers employed by the

party’s newspapers were rounded

up and taken to police headquarters

for questioning, according to a par-

ty official.

Dr Fenech Adami, who was al-

lowed into the building after the

raid started, was told police were
looking fora cordless telephone set

- equipment which is not allowed

into Malta

Most likely however, this was an
abortive search or a party-linked

clandestine radio station which
broadcasts party programmes, in-

cluding speeches made by Dr Fe-

nech Adami
Dr Fenech Adami held Premier

Dom Mintoff personalty responsi-

ble for the midnight,swoop by po-

lice and armed troops cm his party’s

headquarters.

The joint police military opera-

tion, according to Dr.. Fenech Ada-

mi, lasted dose to eight boms and

involved more than one hundred

policemen armed with hammers,

crowbars and axes wbile 290 troops

endrt^dthetiiree-stMeybnikting.

Deputy premier Dr. Carmelo Mif-

sud Bonmd said arms had been

found at tiie Nationalist Party head-

quarters (four limiting guns woe
apparently found by police). At his

newsconference. Dr Fenech Adami
said the statement was the epfiomy

of irrespooribflity.

The police found, in addition to

the bimting guns, 120 cartridges, a
number of steel helmets used by
the party for theatrical perfor-

mances, and a range of video and
audio equipment.

Dr Fenech Adami said policemen

involved in the search spat on the

effigy of Dr George Borg Oliver.

Madrid jet

crash tall

increases

to 183
By Davtt Write ta Madrid

THE DEATH toll from the Colombi-
an Bcemg 74T, which crashed.early
yesterday morning while making
its approach for an unscheduled

stopover in. Madrid, rose to 183, in-

cluding.all 24 crew members, ac-

cording to revised figures from toe

Avianca airline and Spanish offi-

cials.

Eleven passengers were bring
treated in Madrid hospitals.

The cause of the crash, which oc-

curred about two minutes before

tiie aircraft was due to land at Ma-
drid's Barajas Airport, just after I

am, was not known, but it was spec-

ulated that one of its engines bad
caught fire. The aircraft’s two flight

recorders were picked 19 tom the

wreckage.

The. aircraft had been flying at

about 3,000 feet when contact with
air traffic control was lost; an esti-

mated hatf-minute before tbe 'im-

pact-

Tbe passengers who had boarded
the Paris-to-Bogoia .Bight ware
mostly South Americans, French
and Germans. The flight was divert-

ed to Madrid because of the cancel-

lation of another Avianca flight

from Frankfurt to Bogota with a
stopover in the Spanish capital.

Fifty-four of the passengers had
flown by Lufthansa from fVank/urt

to Paris to pick up the flight. An-
other contingent of 146 passengers

was due to board in Madrid.

'

Tbe wreckage of toe aircraft was
strewn over a wide area near tbe

village of Mejorada del Campo. A
number of bodies in tbe front sec-

tion of the Boeing were not expect-

ed to be removed -until today.

The crash followed two earlier

minor accidents involving Avianca

aircraft at Madrid. In 1973, a Boeing
787 went oft the runway in thick

fog, and in September last year an
Avianca Boeing 747 suffered a tyre

blow-out
King Juan Carlos yesterday sent

messages of sympathy to President

Befisario Betancur of Colombia and
President Francois Mitterrand Of

France.
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Together,working asa
partnership

we oan findways to
cut yourenergycosts

Honeywell is a successful

company.
We believe that two factors

are dominant in our success.
The right resources -

investment not only in equipment
but in personnel and their

welfare.

And the correct approach -

Theirenergy needs are different.

Honeywell's approach to

energymanagement remains toe
same however, it's based on
many years’ experience of

saving our customers fuel.

Or to put it more bluntly

-

"-
x money.v JKmlistening and responding to the X-

.

people who use our products, f v£- ' \
systems and services. :

Buildings and processes i
f*

have one thing in common - fl /

they are all different. . "T . , C? CTT*

.41V

e different. Together with our customers
jach to we work out the best system for

smains toe the job. We install it And then we
sed on help service and maintain it.

» of The Honeywell philosophy of

fuel. working closely with customers
luntly— has made us successful -

because it works for our
customers too!

(f you would like to know
more about the contribution

that Honeywell can make to

TV your business, call

7 <0344) 424555 ext - 551 -

\a :

4
J
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Ibgettoer,we can find the answers.

ioneywell

Increaseyour
siness efficiency
upto252times.

Examine a Merlin phone system.Try out as particulartime'
savingfeatues.suchasfefacSffy forre<faffing constantlyengaged'
extensions or its store for frequently used long distance numbers
Discoverthe simplejoysof short coded&Bngandhcwmuchmore
smortily you” operator can handle incamtog cate.Before leaving

the office set your phone for incoming calls to automatically ring

another extension, or ring around a preselected group.

Then multiply the time ycnive saved by the number of

extensions yoircompany needs.
Unike older phone systems,BritishTetecom Merfirts call con-

nectsystems aresmallenoughto sit quietly inthecomerofan office.

(TTiey are aboutthe size ofan average fffirig cabinetThey incorpor-

ate a cleverly progammed computet IPs this branthat passes on
the individual instructions tapped in from each extension.And ife

this brain that savesyou both timeand money
If you currently use from 60 to252

extensions, ex more,

why not find out
about Monarch,one
cfMerfirtsrangeof
larger phone systems.

Justfllin the coupon.

TaVictorBrarriMerto.FnSOSI LondonSW198BR.

posmoN_
COMftWV-

ADDRESS

POSTCODE.

^rYMerlin
VL/ BritishTelecom Il\l/ BritishTelecom Business Systems

/ .
forusewffli .

'

tfsccmmurtcaSonsystems

wfaeammuracaHons II

inaaxxdmcevrthfhe /

1

ccndfflbrelritte / {
VteaructoTBforusa/
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Manila seeks S3.3bn

in new loans to back

BY EMILIA TAGAZA M MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES will need
about $3.3bn . in new loans
between now and the end of
next year to back up its Inter-
national . Monetary Fund pro-
gramme and the debt
rescheduling it is seeking from
commercial hanks. Prime
Minister Cesar Virata said at
the weekend. •

The figure has been agreed
in discussion with the IMF,"
from which the Philippines is-

'

seeking a standby credit of
SDR 615m (5646m). Mr Virata
who.. is also Finance Minister,
said on bis return from Tokyo.
Half of ' the $3-3bn new'

requirement would be raised
from commercial banks, while
the other half will- come from
multilateral lending agencies
and foreign governments.
Mr Virata said that Japanese

bankers and Ministry of
Finance- officials were “very
supportive ” of the Philippines’
efforts to restructure some
maturing loans and to-acquire
fredi money. “We then expect
no problems with the Japanese
banks when we go next week to
the advisory group In New York
to ' negotiate the rescheduling'
and the new loans,” he raid.
He said that, of the total

fresh loans needed, - about
9560in were being negotiated
with multilateral -institutions
such as the World Bank and the

.Asian Development ' Bank,
Slightly more than $lbn would
come from foreign govern-
ments, .. \ •

Mr. Virata Is optimistic that
the Philippine, application for
the .SDR 615m IMF- standby
credit could help make it easier
for the government to acquire
the new financing requirements,
Mr- Virata and Mr Jaime Lays,
the Central Rank governor, will
-visit Paris in about two weeks
lor talks with an international
consortium dealing with Philip-
pines Government debts. .

-

Apart frqm tEe new loans, the
Philippines-- is also, negotiating
for the re-structureing of some
$3bn in maturing short
debts into medim- or long-term
loans. The Government has been
unable to service due debts
since September when the flow
.of new funds halted aqd foreign
creditors - refused two new
revolving credits:

Creditors* anxiety heightened
after the assassination ' last
August 21 of the popular opposi-
tion leader Mr Benigno Aquino,
whose death triggered massive
anti-government protests mid
demonstrations. Banks have
been concerned that the absence
of a definite succession pro-
cedure could lead to chaos in
Manila if President Ferdinand
Marcos, who has' ' been HI,
suddenly dies.

Seaga calls early election

to get IMF mandate
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

MR EDWARD SEAGA, the
Jamaican Prime Minister, has
called an election for December
15 to seek a mandate for pur-
suing a recent agreement with
the Tntpmnrtonni Monetary
(IMF).
Mr Seaga said also that he

had called the election because
the opposition has accused him
of deceiving the country about
the negotiations with the fund,
and wanted Us resignation as
Finance Minister.
Mr Seaga last week devalued

the Jamaican dollar by 43 per
cent to meet conditions for new
credits of 5180m from the IMF.
It is the second time in Just
over three years that a :

Jamaican Government
'

" has
called on early .election to
decide on relations With the
IMF.- i •

In 1980, Mr Michael Manley,
the former Prime Minister,

terminated negotiations with
the IMF, and called an election

while advocating that the.

country find an alternative to

the fund. Mr Manley’s social
democrat. Peoples National
Party retained only nine seats
in Parliament while Mr Seaga’s

!

conservative .Labour Party took
the other 51.:.

Mr Seaga Is attempting to
make capital of a. swing in
popular support for his parly,
after . trailing the opposition
earlier in the year. In a public
opinion, poll commissioned and
published

.
yesterday by the

idand^s . only -.daily . news-
paper, the Labour Party leads
the PNP. by fi2 per cent to 47
per cent. ’•

- %,/

: The election is not due until
October .of 1885, but lb- .Seaga
Is pushing it through now
before tbe Island feels the full

effects of lastweeks devaluation.
A round nf price increases for

fuel, flood, anti, utilities, 'pro-

wed by Mr Seaga, after the
devaluation, could prove un-
popular and axe now expected
to be imposed after the election

if .. the .- Prime
.
Minister is

retained.

Nicaragua hints at deal
BY TIM COONE IN MANAGUA

A GROWING number of state-

ments and signals -from

Managua are - indicating

Nicaragua’s desire to negotiate

a solution to the - Central

American crisis,

Sr Tomas Borge, Minister of

.

the Interior and one of the nine-

member National Directorate of
the Sandamsta Party, said oh,

Thursday that Nicaragua will

withdraw .all its foreign military

.

advisers and freeze the arms
race -In. Central

.
America if

other states in the region are
willing to reciprocate.

Speaking at a conference of

JSO: TLS. medical workers. in:

Managua, Sr •
• Borge said

.

Nicaragua was willing to start

.

“ immediate discussions." •
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S% Guaranteed (Subordinated) Debentures Due 1088

(Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basts by and Convertible on

and after February I, J969 into Copnmou Stock ol -The LTV .

Corporation.) - .'
.
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Notice of Adjustment of Conversion Price

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the price for conver-

sion of the above-mentioned Debentures into.Common
Stock of The LTV Corporation was adjusted as of

September 8, 1983 from 523.36 to $22.06 per share of

Common Stock.
1

THE LTV CORPORATION
November 21, 1983 '
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Ghana given

pledges of

Western aid
By Quentin p«c|a Africa Editor

WESTERN AID donors have
given their backing to a
three-year economic recovery
programme in Ghana, requir-
ing 5700m (£4€9m). in addi-
tional aid, following the
drastic austeritymeasures and
90 per cent devaluation
enacted.in recent months by
the government of : Fit Lt
Jerry Rawlings.
Pledges totalling some

5150m—the -amount . sought
for the Best year of. the pro-
gramme—were made at the -

donors’ meeting in Paris, .

chaired by- the World Bank.
The entire programme is

expected to cost seme 5351m. -

of which slightly more than
Slim would, be public sector
investment.
The meeting marks an

important endorsement by
leading Western eonutrieo—

'

Including Britain, France,
West Germany, Japan and
the UA—and multilateral
institutions, sneh-as the Arab
Bank for. Economic Develop-
ment In Africa, of Ghana’s
efforts to revive its economy
alter more than, a-decade of
decline.
It follows agreement In

August, on loans from the
International Monetary Fund
totalling: SDR SSSm (£255m)
-tax August, and on World
Bank programmes likely to
total 3150m by the end of
the year.
These funds have been

largely committed to an
emergency . import pro-
gramme of spare parts,
essential

, .
raw materials,

' emergency food and medical
supplies.

'

Ghana 1 has been severely
rifected'by-drought reducing
both'feod crops and. hydro-
electric -power supplies.
Hw key policy measure

takas by the Rawlings
regime Mnee April has been
a huge devaluation which

. Wwfinrfl pmrhawtnr
power of the UJS. dollar from
Cedis 2.75 to Cedis 20.

South Africa to

tax blacks and
whites equally
Bjr J-W. Jones hi Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA is to intro-

duce from .next -March, a
single tax system under
which blacks and whites will

pay the same rates of tax.

. Mr Mickey van der Walt,
the. Commissioner for Inland -

Revenue, said^he new-system
-would be^tbased- on. one, of:

the fundmaental principles of
our taxation system, namely
equity, which requires that
equal amounts of tax be re-

quired from all taxpayers in
equal circumstances as

.

regards- ' taxable Income,
marital status and tax
rebates.”'
The change was fore-

shadowed by Mr Owen Hor-
wood, the Finance Minister,

in his budget speech earlier

this year. Under theexisting

, system, . lower-paid blacks

tend to pay more tax than
their white : counterparts

.

while more affluent blacks

are sometimes better off than
whites.
• The "fundamental point;

made by critics of the apar-

theid system has always been
that Government revenues

. are allocated between the.

population .-groups - In. a dis-.

- criminatory way—to which
the answer has been that tbe

whites pay the bulk of the

taxes.
- The Commissioner's state-

ment pointed out that the
'

minimum taxable Income of
a single person was now
Rand 3,576 (about £2,050) a
year.

Hong Kong to
test traffic

control scheme
By Robert .Cottrell in Hong Kong

HONG KONG has designated
its central business district

the testing ground for an
Innovative traffic control

scheme. Originally developed
by Britain’s Deportment of
Transport, 'the plan uses
electronic, signalling devices
fitted to the car chassis and-
monitored by loops buried
beneath' the road snrfaee. A
car’s movements can be
collated on -a central com-
puter,- and tbe .motorist billed

for use of congested-routes.
- The astern will be inrtro-

diked throughout Hong
Kong’s urban areas If a
HK$36J»in <£3Jm) pilot

scheme. Involving about 3,099
cars, proves successful.
: A third of these will be
Government vehicles, with
the rest drawn from fleets of

local companies and transport
operators that have volun-

teered to co-operate. -No hills

will be Issued In the pilot

phase.'
Delivery of the “electronic

huhiber plates,” supplied by
Britain’s Plessey Group, will

begin in lone. The pilot

-scheme is expected to be in

operation by early 1985, with

18 sensors monitoring roads

In an area roughly a mile by
a half-mile In size.

Planners say the central

business district was chosen
for the pilot project because
of its diversity of traffic con-

ditions, including sleep-

gradient roads, multiple car-

riageways, complex Junctions

and high traffic volume.

Thousands

march in

memory
of Franco
MADRID - Tens of thousands of

Spaniards marched through Mb- '

drid yesterday to marie the eighth
{

anniversary of the of Gen
Francisco Franco, in the biggest ex-

'

trump right-wing rally the So-
cialists took power a year ago..

Alter a silent march along Ma-
drid's m»m (hstdltM Boulevard,

the demonstrators gathered in front

of a statue of FYanco to sing fascist

hymns.
- Elderly matronswith red and yel-

low Spanish <l«p ptniwH on their

for and decorated veterans of
the victorious Franco forces in the
19&-39 Gvfl War marched along-
side teenage girls wearing fashion-
able sportswear in the national co-

lours and youths in fascist Falange
party blue shirts and combat boots.

Some gbarrtprf slogans for

an armytakeover and the release of
military plotters jailed for an abor-
tive 1981 coup attempt, but there
were no incidents. Security was dis-

creet, with no riot police in right of
die marchers, few patrol cars, but
two police helicopters rirrffwg

above. -

The rallywas originally called fix
last Sunday's anniversary of Fran-
co’s death in 1975 and of the execu-
tion of Falange founder Jose Anto-
nio Prime de Rivera by Republican
forces in 1936.

The Madrid civfl governor tamed
down a request by the organisers,

the confederation of excombatants,
to hold it at its traditional venue in

front of .the royal on the

grounds violence HmH mipted
there in previous years. The palace
surrounds were seeled off and po-

lice barred groups ofdemonstrators
from reaching the area.

Rader

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord ontv.

Inter-American Development Bank
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9 per cent. Dutch Guilder Bonds of 1983, due 1989/1993
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Thisweek, its bttertndld at
Binningham

London Brick Products is
.

exhibiting this week at
Interbuild, Europe’s leading

exhibition for the construction
industryWe have no less than
9 new facing bricks to show off

to the trade.

New Developments
London Brick's beers in the

brick business a long time-
nearly a century: but that does

not meanwe have run out of
ideas.We have a reputation to

maintain-for innovation,value

for money and service.That’s

why a share ofthe moneywe
makegoesbackintodeveioping

newandbetterproductsforour
customers. Earlier this yearwe
redesigned a works to make
new stock facing bricks from
GaultClay.Nowweareplanning
to build a major new brick

factory in Bedfordshire to pro-

duce new types of bricks from
the Oxford Clay-and we are

also doubling the output of our
plant in Surrey where we man-
ufacture stock facing bricks

fromWeald Clay.

Moving intothe Future
London Brickaremarketing

a wider range of bricks for the

construction industrythan ever

before, and doing so at our

traditionally competitive prices

based on modern manufacture
and efficient nationwide
distribution.

So why notwrite for details
ofthe new London Brick

Products to: London Brick PLC,
12 York Gate, Regents Park;
London NW14QL.

LOLS
Ell2:ck

EVAWOMTMENTIO
OueCn SJ2A6£Th ,

SBOWJWS
UMX»fift£xR£ LONDON

The largest Independent brickmakers in the world
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Spanish-W. German
group wins Colombia

railway contract
BY SAR1TA KENDALL IN BOGOTA AND FRANK GRAY IN
LONDON

A SPANISH-West Germin con-
sortium has provisionally won a

contract to build a rapid transit

rail system in Medellin,

Colombia.
The consortium, whose mem*

bens are Entrecanales y Tavera
of Spain, Maschinenfabrik
Augsburg Nuremburg (Mail)
and Siemens of West Germany,
did so despite a bid of S627m.
substantially higher than that of
other international concerns bid-
ding for the project, including
GEC Transportation Projects of

the UK.
The formal awards oE the con-

tract will be made pending
government adjudication of the
consortium's bid.
The contract has been hotly

contested by a number of inter-
national companies and con-
sortia specialising in urban
transportation projects, includ-
ing companies from Switzer-
land, Belgium, France, Spain,
Britain, Japan, Canada and the
U.S.
A GEC-led consortium involv-

ing West German companies and
a French group led by Franco-
rail were widely believed to

have the best chance at winning
the deal because of attractive
financing packages.

Senior GEC officials said yes-

terday they were " suprised

and disappointed” at the
apparent loss of the deal. They
held out hope that the adjudica-

tion process might show that

their financing, arranged by
Samuel Montagu, the London
merchant bank, was more
advantageous. The GEC bid was
9 per cent less than that of the

Spanish-German group.

“At the tender opening, we
were well placed. "We shall be
in consultation with the Colom-
bian Government on what went
wrong," GEC said.

The other British group bid-

ding for the project was Hawker
Siddeley, in partnership with
Canadia Urban Transport
Development company.
Financing for the Spanish

West German proposal will be
handled by Kreditanstalt Fuer
Wiederaufbau and the Dresdner
Bank of West Germany, and the
Banco Exterior de Espana.
backed by Government export
credits.

The MediHin metro, which
consists of a 24 km north-south
line and a five km east-west line,

is Colombia's first and should be
operational by 1988. A rapid
transit project is being con-
sidered for Bogota, possibly to

be decided in 1984.

|

Bids lodged

in Cairo

for nuclear

power plant
By Charles Richards in Cairo

EGYPT has received four bids

for the construction o£ the

first nuclear power plant in

the Middle East, but details

of financing estimated at

more than $2bn (£1.35m)

remain unclear.

Bids have been lodged by two
American companies, Westing-

DISPUTE OVER LOOK-ALIKE CAR

Seat wins arbitration case against Fiat
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

SEAT, the state - owned
Spanish car maker, has won an
arbitration case against its

former partner. Fiat of Italy,

which has been trying to pre-

vent the Spanish version of its

Ritrao saloon—the Seat Honda
—from being marketed inde-

pendently in Europe.

Fiat took the dispute to the

to develop

anti-tank

helicopter
. By Rupert Cornwell In Bonn

since me iuc seexs io muu* une row wiw *w-

tain strict confidentiality about out hist year at the same time The Honda, with a wider prance and West . Germany
its arbitration proceedings, as the Spanish concern made its chassis and other changes from have virtually committed them-
Seat's announcement of the agreement with Volkswagen of the Ritmo, was launched fen selves to go ahead with a pro-
decision marks a departure west Germany to start making Spain in June last year. Fiat has w* develop jointly a new
from normal practice. Volkswagen models in Spain. maintained that restyling, under iwti.tanv helicopter

-

which

The basis of Fiat’s argument has set up 600 sales outlets, Jo- quant agreement allowed Seat

was that the Honda was not eluding in France, West Ger- to market its can independently,

sufficiently different from the many, Belgium, Holland and on condition that they -incor-

Ritmo.
Since the ICC seeks to main-

Italy itself.

The row with Fiat broke oat
porared significant styling

1

dif-

ferences.

The Honda, with a wider

Volkswagen models in Spain. maintained that restyling, trader
j
^S-tank heucojner,'

btnwttaSa Ch^ber of Com- The ICC would not comment ^.Seat has continued to provide the tei^ bf thefr ammem wuW ^ int0 the

merce’s court of arbitration in on the case- hut the verdict in Fiat-based models should
*J5J

B
J1355 25? two countnte’ armed forces at

Paris, arguing that Seat was
breaking the terms of a 1981

Seat’s favour was confirmed by divorce from the Italian group of the car, which Is srilijprac-

independent sources as having three years ago. Fiat, a partner deafly the same for toe Httmo
r

. ... _ « . _ - _ .t . r- rlxoA «+ iivwl tha VATifla

the start ofthe 1990s.

. An - understanding On’
house and Bechtel, the West ^n^rei^agreement between beenM tost Wurod*£ in the Spamsh venture since it and thfi Honda. -

™
German Kraftwerk Union. L, ^ comities bv selling Seat has already exported was set up in the 1950s, pulled Seat said the ICC decision .Sfby Herr Maly

Ro°nd
C

a
° ouSde Spain if 27.000 Rond» thi/ year, the out

.
of a planned takeover of worfd

,
enablelit to continue «-

Delta
Medallion

BusinessClass
toAtlanta.

Luxuryat

German Kraftwerk Union,

and a French-Italian con

sortium headed by Framatome
of France.

A fifth bid was received from
the Swiss-West German com-

pany Brown Boveri (BBC)
for the only conventional non-

nuclear island, which includes

the turbine generator.

Bids were invited for the con
struction of one or two 1,000

Mw pressurised water reactors

tPWR) to be built at A1
Dabaa on the northwest coast

160 km west of Alexandria,
west of Alexandria.

After the announcement of

bids at a meeting of the

Nuclear Power Plants

Authority (NPPA) the

French-Italian consortium
appeared to be the lowest

bidders, followed by KWU,
with the Americans most ex
ponse.

But industry officials pointed out

that such preliminary com-
parisons of prices, in the

region of $2.2bn. were mis-

leading. Prices were quoted
in a variety of currencies and
Swiss consultants will take
time to assess the bids and
such items as spare parts

The bids also vary technically.

Framatome alone bid for two
units, the others bidding for

one only with the further
complication that KWXTs bid
is for a 1,040 Mw as opposed
to 1,000 Mw unit

Framatome presented an offer

on behalf of the French-
Italian consortium with
Framatome and Nira bidding
for the nuclear island.

Alsthorn Atlantique, and
Ansaldo Impianti and BelleLi

for the conventional Island,

and Spie Batignolles Travaux
Publiques and Cotefar for the
civil works. Framatome also
submitted an offer for toe
supply of nuclear fuel and
Electricite de France (EdF)
for personnel training.

Westfngbouse has joined forces
with Mitsubishi of Japan.
Bechtel's main supplier is

Combustion Engineering, pos-
sibly using BBC for the
turbine generator, and KWU
has turned to a number of
Spanish and other European
subcontractors, according to
industry officials.

The financing terms are likely

to be more crucial than toe
technical details and toe
price. In the original tender
the NPPA declared that
“ bidders were invited to
submit a complete technical,
commercial and financial bid
for the turnkey project . . .

Particular consideration will

be given to toe bid including
the most favourable financial
terms."

Mr Maher Abaza, the Egyptian
Minister of Electricity,
announced that $lbn from
oil revenues would be avail-
able by toe end of the year.
The financial issue became
more serious in August when
the U.S. Export-Import Bank
said it did not consider the
A1 Dabaa project viable and
would not extend export
cover to Westingfaouse or
other UJ5. bidders although
it would consider its position
if European competitors
obtaind cover from their
Government export guarantee
agencies.

The Egyptians hope assess-

ments of the bids will take
about six months.

the Honda outside Spain in

competition with the original
Ritmo.

cars Seat
abroad except through Fiat It The two companies* sribse- Honda series.

porting all the models of

Canada’s EEC newsprint hopes supported
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

BRITISH AND West German
publishers are throwing their
weight behind efforts to get
Canadian newsprint pro-
ducers a permanent place in
the European Community
market.
Both groups of publishers

want to continue buying
Canadian newsprint on a duty-
free basis after January 1-

China may join

Franco-Italian

aircraft project
By David Marsh in Paris

CHINA COULD help build a

planned Franco-Italian regional
aircraft, the 40-to-50 seater ATR-
42, under a project being dis-

cussed with the French
nationalised aerospace concern
Aerospatiale.

A delegation from China's

Xian Aircraft Corporation has
just finished a visit to

Aerospatiale plants, and will

visit Italy to talk with Aeritalia,

the other partner in the ATR
project

The aeroplane, due to fly for
the first time next year, has
already been ordered to the tune
of about 60 units from a dozen
countries, and toe makers are
pinning high hopes on clinching
large orders from China.
An agreement with Xian,

which could cover sub-contract-

ing work on part of the rear
aerofoil, would clearly give the
Franco-Italian partners a
greater chance of winning
Chinese business. However, in
view of mmmring unused
capacity at Aerospatiale's own
aeroplane plants in France, toe
company will award subcon-
tracting work to China only if

there are “ clear perspectives ”

of forthcoming orders, accord-
ing to an Aerospatiale official.

An Aerospatiale commercial
team is due to go to China at the
beginning of next year to dis-

cuss toe project
Given the huge potential size

of the Chinese interior trans-

port market Aerospatiale is

naturally keen to clinch an
agreement It already has
strong commercial links In
China as Aerospatiale’s
Dauphin helicopters are made
there under licence by a local
manufacturer.

Steel order
Sumitomo Metal Industries said
it received a YULbn (£3.2m)
order for 10,000 tonnes of high
tensile steel from Norway’s Ula.

Engineering Consortium, for
shipment by end-June 1984,

At that time Scandinavian
producers will be able to ship
their product into Europe
duty-free and without
limit on quantity. The
Scandinavian producers will

be almost on a par with EEC
domestic producers
The EEC Commission has

issued a draft providing for
major cuts in toe duty-free

quota for producers outside

the European Free Trade
Association (EFTA) nations.

In effect this would cut
Canadian . shipments to

Europe from about 700,000
metric tons yearly in recent
years to 450,000 tons. Total
EEC consumption is about 4m
tons yearly, while domestic
output is now about 1.4m

East Europe Svill export

more to the West’
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA

THE COUNTRIES of Eastern as seen in trade balances with
Europe can look forward to a the West—slowed substantially
rise in exports to the West In ' in 1983 and thus reduced the
the near future that will be in pressure on imports. Thus
line with toe economic recovery expansion in this area, par-

1

of the market economies, the tkmlariy when the question of
annual report of toe Economic Soviet energy exports in • an
Commission for Europe (ECE), unsettled world market are
says today. account.

The report by toe Geneva- more uncertain,
based UN agency says that the The report says that on toe
current account balance of the basis of Western statistics, a
Eastern European countries visible .trade surplus' in favour

with toe West is likely to pro- of the West of $2J2bn in 1981
duce a surplus in 1983 of became a $900m deficit last year,

between $3bc and $4bn for the (hi the basis of toe first six

Comecon countries, and ®7bn months of 1983 the ECE
for toe Soviet Union. This estimates a deficit at $2bn for
compares with a collective cur- 1983. On the basis of national

rent account deficit of $L5bn in statistical publications, the ECE
1981. estimate the overall value of

By contrast. East European East European and Soviet

import demand for Western exports In 1982 to the West at

goods is likely to be determined $46bn and Imports at $44.7bn.

largely by convertible currency
export revenues.

The 34-member ECE, set up
in 1947, bring? together

An important factor defines- representatives from all Euro-
sing imports in 1981 and 1982 pean countries and toe US. and
"was toe neeffisity to adjust Canada.
external balances.

Specialises
range of gnant-ini, economic.

response to a rising debt service transport and environmental
burden and then, In addition, to issues for toe whole of Europe,
the progressive reduction in but one of its particular

access to new credit,” says toe strengths Is the study of East*

report. West trade and finance

Hxls process of adjustment— relations.

SHIPPING REPORT

Report of Golf sinking

leaves rates unshaken
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

SHIPPING MARKETS took in a 220,000 too cargo at Worid-
their stride last week's news scale 33, similar to previous
of the sinking of a Greek bulk levels. Worldscale 861 was paid

carrier, the Antigoni, by an for a 240,000 ton cargo from
Iraqi-fired Exocet missile near Khars to Europe,
an Iranian port, Brokers generally expect

Tanker brokers and operators gartering mes to rare in *toe

have become used to reports— GuJ
f

1HL5 IZSft
many unconfirmed in the past as inquiry has softened and a

—of damage to merchant Ship- number of large tankers are due

ping as a result of toe pro- back in the area. Much of the

loused Iran-Iraq war. full restocking by industrial

many unconfirmed in the past
—of damage to merchant ship-

» ping as a result of toe pro- wck in ute area, much or xne
Reuter writes from Tokyo. Ihe

i0^ed IrMi-lraq war. full restocking by industrial
order includes 60 and 50 kilo- ® iraq

countries is now thought to havemm tauile steel nlatm. to he But there WSS no evidence that .nmKiafulgram tensile steel plates, to be
used for piles and plates for oil
and gas development platforms
in toe Ula field off Norway.

• New wider seats are
long on comfort

• Choice ofgourmet
entrees and desserts

• Elegant china service

• Cocktails, fine wines,
champagne, liqueurs

• Separate cabin area

• All 2-by-2 seating

• Priority disembarkation and
baggage service

• Increased baggage allowance

Delta WIde-Ride THStars fly non-

stop from London to Atlanta, Frankfurt

to Atlanta and on to 80 U.S.A, cities. First

Class accommodations with Sleeper Seats
are also available.

For reservations call your Travel Agent. Or call Delta
in London on (01 1 668-0935 or (01 j 668-9135. Or call Delta in
Frankfurt on 0611 23 30 24. Delta Ticket Offices are at 140

Regent Street, London. WlR 6AT and Friedensstrasse 7,

6000 Frankfurt/Main. Schedules are from London and
Frankfurt and are subject to change without notice.

But there was no evidence that comnleted.
"

C)n the >liy cargo ride, there
was a slightly firmer trend

change over the week, which ™

KfidSftatoe uk*«Sj*£ Europe $9 to *9.75

seamen’s union. Japan has done tap charter index for

this previously daring the Gulf October. This measures single
,

conflict for safety reasons. voyages in too daikraigo mer-

it was also reported that *et and stood at 92 a* end

Saudi Arabia chartered 11 large October, stiH well below levels

tankers for storage purposes. t979, 1980 and 1981.

This could be partly in reaction .
The index is only at the

to earlier Iranian threats to level it was seven years ago, des-

close the vital Straits of Hormuz pits toe massive increases in -all

If Iraq used its Exocets against, costs since then,” said the

Iran, but is also believed to GCBS. “ Far from making a

reflect practical reasons, on- profit, many ships are not even
connected with the fighting. earning enough to cover their.

Gulf trading was generally running costs, let alone their
subdued, with Japan Chartering finance costs.”

H World Economic Indicators I

Belt&.Theairline
runliyprofessionals.

On afulltop, at the centre ofthe diplomatic

cmdgavemment area, is me HctaJordan
Inter-Ccrntm^LtaC. Wte fcnmv Businessman's needs

andprovide services wfuefi maltework easier.We afeo

haveJudy ojuiftpeefconference and meeting rooms.

Tor rda^dkon, enjoy our refreshing swimming pool"

amt" our excellent restaurants. Wfe lookforward to

offeringyou. tfieinter-Continental afvantageL

THE ADVANTAGE IS INTER- CONTINENTAL
HOTEL JORDAN INTER- CONTINENTAL

Queen Zein Street Teles; J1207
For reservations call your nearest Inler-ConKnentil sales office.

There are also superb InterContinental Hotels in Abu Dhabi. A1 Ain.

Bahrain, Dubai, Muscat, Riyadh, Taifand over 90 cities around the world.

rising to about L7n hi
another two years.

The Canadian Palp , and
Paper Association said the
Canadian case for continued
duty-free access to toe EEC
market is getting support
from the publishing groups
because they want diversified
sources of supply and cost
flexibility once Sweden, Fin-
land and Norway become the
major import sources.

Negotiations between EEC
and Canada may resume in
December.

German .Defence-' Minister ant
his French opposite number -M.
Charles Benin.

Assuming the plan goes ahead
—and . a proviso is necessary

given the coUapoe of previous-

intentions - by Paris and Bonn
to produce a new battle tank

—the French army and the
German Sundeswebr will each
take slightly over 200 of toe
helicopters.
The development costs of the

project are put here at around
DM QOOm (£227m>, while toe
procurement contract .10 be
placed by the Bondeswehr
alone is reckoned to be worth-
over DM 3bn. . It js understood
that xto decision has yet been
taken on whether to employ
U.S. Highlighting equipment
on the helicopters, or whether
they should be fitted

-
with' 'a

yet-to-be-developed European
system.

A

p jar

Starting thisweek our Eurobond Trading,
Commodities andUS Equities Sales canbe found
at ournew InternationalHeadquaners. Greenly
House.

Telephone: 0I-«26 1511. Telex 884562.
Anothermove for the better wilt be our new

offices, opening soon in Geneva and Stuttgart.
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Latin American debt crisis stows down banh lending
FOR THE FIBST timem 20
years, international bask .

.

lending slowed almost to a halt
in the second quarter of this
year. Total external assets of
the Bank for International
Settlements?reporting batiks
grew by only S6bn in the second
quarter. This brought the first
half total to $22bn, less than a
third of the corresponding 3882
outcome. .

The Immediate cause was a
drop in cross-border lending .

among the banks themselves,
but a more fundamental reason,
is the impact of the Latin
American debt crisis. Although
lending to countries outside the
area pickedup from tOSbn in.
the first quarter to $6Sbn in
the succeedingperiod, these are
way below the levels in recent
years.
The rate of growth of lending

began to slow in 1981. and
sharper falls followed in 1932~
The Polish crisisled to a cut
in lending to Eastern Europe
in the second half of 1981, and
actual reductions in outstonding
commitments to the area
occurred in 1982.

BEAL GROWTH
% Change

All Industrial
countries

U.S.

Canada

Japan

W. Germany
tanw
Italy

UK

MB 1983 1984

—0-S XI 15
-1.9 X2 6J>

—M E5 4J
39 12 41

-1.1 1.2 ZS .

1.7 —0.5 OJ>

-01 no- on
1.0 X3 US

Morgan Guaranty.

The Mexican payments crisis

of August, 1882, brought a
dramatic dropintending to

Latin America, vMch fell from
$U.7bn to jtOAbn between the
two haloes of 1982.
The rise in the firstsix

.

months of this year,

'

concentrated in the first
quarter, was almost totally due
to “ unspontaneous " bank

• credits associated with DICF
lending. In contrast, non-oiZ

.
Less Developed Countries
(LDCs) outside Latin America
continued to attract netv'money
throughout the period.
The LDC debt crisis occurred

as a result of the conjunction
of the fall in world commodity
prices, the recessionm the
OECD countries, rapidly rising
interest rates and a high
proportion of short-term debt

Primary commodity prices-
have now risen from their
trough, while oil prices have .

avoided collapse. The ratio of
short-to-long term debt has
fallen back to its 1974 level of
16 percent
Theseven major debtor

countries in LatinAmerica
achievedatrade surplus of
$13ibntnl982,anda
projected $28bn this year. But
this was almost solely due to
drastic-import cutbacks, which
are not sustainable and
threaten stability and economic
growth. Current account
deficits have also been reduced,

.
but increased interest payments
meant that the improvement
was smallin 1982, though it

should be much larger this
year. However, inflation remains
high, and exportand overall
economic growth stagnant.
Exporbgrass national

productratios are tow in Latin
America compared 'withmany .

-Asian LOCs. While Sou&i
."Korea, for example, has a

bigger, debt than Brazil in
terms of GNP, it is more
manageable in relation to
exports.

This has led to the
conclusion that an export
orientatedstrategy is a key to
reduction of the debt burden,
requiring domestic policy
changes. Export growth
obviously also requires
economicrecovery in the
OECD area. Here the picture
is mixed: U.S. recovery is

strong, but Europe reveals only
stagnation or mild growth. The
Japanese recovery is moderate
compared with past
performance.

INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES:

Growth of
real

’ Growth tnv'bn'nt
gl real % M'tsry Current
GNP change growth act Sba

1877 4J> SI 10.7 —IS
tour 4.1

"
* E.T* -IQl

"" —16

1979 3A 4.0 9-6
-12~~

1980 13 -11. »3 —31~*

1981 1.3 —0-1 7UP -1S~~

1882 -OX -S3 10.5 —T7~"

1Sevan largest countries

Source: IMF

The UJi. budget deficit and
generally expansionary fiscal
stance lias boosted the
country's recovery, but kept
interest rates high. These high
real rates havenotcut off UJS.

growth, butdopresentamajor
problem forLDC debtors. Soma
calculations show interestrates
as being even more important
than OECD economic growth in
reducing LDC current account
deficits.

The role of the IMF has been
extremelyimportantin
maintaining credit to the

debtor countries. Its

commitments rose by 60 per
cent in the pear to June 1983,
but its available resources have
been severely strained.

The alternative to quota
increases—which have taken
protracted negotiations to get
through the US. Congress—is

for the Fund to borrow on the
commercial markets. But this
does carry therish of
weakening the Fund as an
intergovernmental body, and
may merely divert funds away

Gross Lending
by BIS reporting Banka, by ana. Sba

Major LDCs debtors: Imports U
Brad ^
Modes

Argentina Q
Chita B

1 * ’

ife
‘

lb
1 1
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Debt and Exports

External Debt Indicators

(Moo-Oil LDCa%)

Beak debt/axporta

Bank debt growth

Export growth

Bank debt/lmporta

Import growth

Bank dabt/GHIP

GDP growth
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Commentary by Our Economics Staff; data analysis by
Financial Times Statistics Unit; charts and graphs by
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More than anything else in international trade,

foreign exchangers a firndamentafly simplebusiness

made complicated :

. :

The resultafl too often,is a successionoltime-

consumingproblems.
'

: At Barclays Bank, we remember that what you

want is an efficient service-andweVe geared our

Tjmdnn-theWOxid’S —« -

While around the wodd^Barclayscan oneryou

the services ofa furthernineteen dealingrooms-in

such key business centres as Paris, Zurich, Bahrain,

Singapore,HongKong,Tokyo,New Yorkand
SanFiandsco.

. TIMEKMONEY
The scale ofour foreign exchange dealings

ensuresa consistently competitive quote and,justas

importantly, a speedytransaction.

It means a range ofcurrencies- including exotics

- that few other banks canmatch.

It Tnpans that Barclays will be happyto quote

evenwhen stormy market conditions send other

dealers running for cover.

And,ofcourse^itineans that Barclays has the

resources,anytime and anywhere, to handle eventhe

very largest deals.

THE FLEXIBLE APPROACH.
Therels one more good reason

to choose Barclays: you’ll find no

bankthathasa more flexible and
innovativealtitude.

miiternaTM)

So you can depend on Barclays experts to know
enough aboutthe marke^and enough about your

business, to suggest any new approaches that could

be worth yourwhile-such as multi-currency

borrowings, or forward rather than spot transactions.

Take the first step,and get in touch with your
nearestBaidays branch.

You will discover a foreign

exchange service that is,webelieve,

simplyunique.

Notto mentionuniquely simple.
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Ifhythe HongKong
Government made
ondori’s Barbican its

main portofcaU.

GOVERNMENT TO REVIEW POWER INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

British Gas an agreed

candidate for sell-off

Like die Hong Kong Government, many people

have already held a presentation at the Barbican.

Or an exhibition Or a conference . Or any

combination of all three.

And we can confidently claim theyVe been

very successful. But thatk hardly surprising.

After all, the Barbican’s right in theheart ofHie

City of London. And Londons not just a great place

to do business. life a great place to relax in, too

Then, the Barbican Centre for

Conferences has ail the facilities and

equipment that any conference

organiser could ask for. It will wel-

come 2,000 delegates. Orjust 10.

Its got loads of effective exhibition space.

And, of course, it’s part of a develop

mentthathouses the famous new arts

centre. Music, drama, cinema, art galleries

everything to please the cultivated mind.

Ifyou want to be confident ofsuccess

with your next conference, plan on booking

the Barbican.

BY IAN HARGREAVES

A DETAILED review of the shape

of the electricity supply industry,

probably involving a Government

Green Paper (discussion document)

is likely before any attempt is made

to privatise parts of the electricity

industry.

But British Gas is now an agreed

candidate for Side during the next

five-year programme of privatisa-

tion, so long as the Treasury and

the Department of Energy can

reach a compromise on detail and

upon an acceptable regulatory re-

gime.

These are the two main points

which have emerged in talks be-

tween the Treasury and the Depart-

ment of Energy as part of a series

of bilateral discussions within

Whitehall aimed at identifying a

rolling programme erf privatisation

by next January.

The Treasury has pressed Mr Pe-

ter Walker, the Energy Secretary

{or a positive response on privatisa-

tion . Mr Walker's position is that

privatisation is worthwhile only so

long as it can be done with the sup-

port of the management and work

forces of the industries involved,

within an effective regulatory

framework. •

In examining electricity, Energy
Department officials have con-

cluded that it is impossible to con-

sider significant privatisation with-

out first resolving the structural

questions raised in the 1976 Plow-

den Report on the electricity supply

industry.

The Department of Energy is

anxious to explore the foUdwing

questions:

• Should there be apuhlidy^owned
National Grid as a link between

possibly privatised generating

boards. If so, bow should the Cen-

tral Electricity Generating Board

be broken up?

• How would regional imbalances

of -power avafla&lity and infer-

ences in cost - effectiveness be ma-

naged in a private sector context?

• Would the public be happy to see

nuclear power stations in private

sector hands?

• How would the industry be regu-

lated? And would the disturbance to

organisational structures produce

worthwhile benefits?

Halewood backs Ford strike

CBI sees
j

slacker
j

growth in
j

1984 # I

. By John Uoyd, . -v
Industrial Editor

LATEST FORECASTS from the ?

Confederation of British Industry .< \

(CBI} show a continued expectation

of modest rise in output over the - •

next four months - but a towerTate i

of growth in 1984 than the 3 per j

cent achieved this year.
~

The CBrs monthly trends eaqot ’

j

iy for November shows a further,
. j

strengthening in companies* order
5

books, and a greater expectation' 1 I

among hicinegsmen of increased.

volume of output in the coming j

1

ypnnflw. •

the report notes that order boofe.
. . .

remain stronger for companies. _

producing consumer goods, but the. ... y.

results also point to companies in

the capital goods sector experiene-. -y
ihg rapid demand.

' '

"

Export order books are also re-

ported to have risen - although only :

in the consumer and intermediate

BY DAVID BflINDLE, LABOUR STAFF

part***, Centre tor Conference*

at.aumDC-i

Send foryour freebook
about the Barbican. ^
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Mo: The Conference Director, t
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J
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A MASS meeting of workers at the

Ford body and assembly plants at

Halewood, Merseyside, yesterday

voted for a strike over the compa-
ny's 7.5 per cent pay offer.

Meetings have now been held at

plants employing about one-third of

Ford's 44,500-stroiig manual work-

force and all but one have support-

ed the union negotiators* call for a
strike from January 3.

However, the company believes

that most of the more militant

plants have voted first ami that the

majority will still reject a strike. It

says it was encouraged by what it

understood to be a dose vote at
Halewood.
The key to the outcome is likely

to emerge tomorrow when workers
at Ford's factories atDagenham are

due to vote. Although the 7.5-per-

cent pay offer compares well with

other groups in the current round,

union leaders have been angered by

the company’s refusal to respond to

claims on non-pay issues such as

holidays, pensions and consolida-

tion Of supplements. Staff unions

are also calling Ibf a strike.

Workers at the pdrts division at

Daventry, Northamptonshire, are

the only Ford group so far to reject

the strike proposaL

Union spokesmen were quick to

draw lessons from the early votes.

Mr Steve Broadbead, a convener at

Halewood, said: "Ford would be

rather foolish to ignore this trend.

The feeling nationally seems to be

overwhelmingly in favour of reject-

ing the offer."

FT28/11

Motor industry faces trade deficit
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDQIT

BRITAIN’S BALANCE of trade in J
n when Sales dropped sharp-

Barbican Centre for Conferences
1
’

motor industry products has been ly, there was active trade bal-

battered severely by record car ance again - of £469m.

sales this year. As a result, there gut last year there was a deficit

was a £2bn deficit in the first nine jQr second time of £973m. This
months and now the industry ex-

year, as In 1982, the success of com-
I

- <L— 4a MitniAillll nvnfiftc “ i «
pedis imports to outweigh exports vghid
by C2.5bn in the full year. important pa

Significantly, the first year that picture,
i Britain’s motor trade went into the

red was in 1979, when both car and It now see

commercial vehicle sales reached ain’s commer

record levels. In 1979, the industry’s turers wffl si

deficitwas £287m, compared with a defidt this y
surplus of CT63m the previodsyeat September pe

merejal vehicle importers played an
important part in the overall ad-

it now seems certain that Brit-

ain’s commercial vehicle manufac-

turers will suffer their first trade

defidt this year. La the January-
SQrtember period coramfercial vehi-

cle imports were>teih£432m, com-
pared with £282m in the same
months of 1982, whde exports were
£338m, down from £38lm.

The UK manufacturer^, tradi-

tional export markets in Africa
have all but dried up.

In spite of improved export vol-

umes at BL, the overall cars deficit

increased by 44.8 per cent in the

nine months. As ear registrations

rose to an afi-tzme high, so did the

value of imp6rts (to £L87bn gainst
£2-21bn). Exports fell in value from
E887m to £B72m.~ ' ...'

. ...

The lower rate of growth forecast,

is also below the 3 per cent forecast

for 1984 by the Treasury. However,

it also believes that "falling wage
.

settlements and higher produifivity

growth should help to ensure that,

retail prices will rise by ho more
than 5 per cent during 1984.”

It forecasts an improvement in 1

the financial position of companies .

j

and a continuing low level of cor-:

porate borrowing from the banks.

Public borrowing is expected to

overshoot the Governments. finan--

dal target of the financial year, but

monetary growth is expected to

stay within the target range.

World trade is expected to expand

more rapidly in 1984 than in 1882 or

1983^ but it "could be limited by the

sluggish European pick-up add by
depressed demand from both oil

and non-oil developing countries."

The prices of manufactured
;

goods are forecastto rise by about 4

per cent next year, compared with

3J5 per cent in 1983. Oil prices are

likely to rise by a similar percent-

age.

Sir James Cteminsou. the CBi .

deputy president and chainnan of

tis economic committee, said: To
do better, UK companies will need

to win a bigger share of both over-

seas arid heme markets: This can

be achieved only by further im-

provements in competitive .*

There is still a long way to go.'
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GULF
SHAREHOLDERS-
LET*S KHPPQUR
MOMENTUMGOMG!

Dear Fellow Shareholder:

Gulf OH Corporation is moving forward rapidly with
a soundly conceived program to enhance the long-
term value of its assets. This program is designed
to build on your Company’s greatest strengths— its

substantial resources as well as its economies of scale

which stem from Gulfs position as a major integrated
oil company.

Gulf is pursuing a coherent, positive, results-oriented

business strategy to enhance its value to share-

holders. Oyer the last several years-your Comparty
has:

• Redirected its exploration strategy to concen-
trate on frontier prospects for oil and gas. In our
opinion, today we have some of the most promising
hydrocarbon prospects in years;

• Invested $500 million to modernize its

v^Tcfii ^ our ability to pro-

cess Iciwerjcost crude oil;

• Focused its marketing efforts toward high

volume/low cost areas to improve profit margins;

• Implemented a cost reduction program that

we expect will reduce overhead expenses by $100

million annually; and

• Sold offmore than $2 billion worth of

marginal assets.

These actions are having positive effects on your

Company’s financial results:

• in the most recent quarter ended September 30,

1983, Gulf achieved a 74% increase in profits

over the same period for the year before and
an 87% increase in earnings per share. The
percentages would be 29% and 40%, respectively,

if nonrecurring items are excluded for the same
periods.

• Gulf has repurchased 30 million shares since

mid-1981, or approximately 15% of its common
stock then outstanding. Thus, each share of Gulf -

stock you hold is supported by approximately as

many barrels of U.S. domestic petroleum reserves

today as it was in 1980.

• Gulf has reduced its debt by over $300 million,

since the beginning of this year.

• In our opinion. Gulf has the financial strength
to fund a capital expenditure program of $3 to
$3.5 billion in 1983 and for the next several years,

without any large, new borrowing.

• Gulf increased its dividend last month to $3.00 per

share per year. This is the tenth consecutive
year in which the annual dividend payments
have been increased over that of the prior year.

Consistent with the goal of enhancing shareholder

value, your Board of Directors has recommended
unanimously that Gulf Oil Corporation be
reorganized as a holding company in Delaware.

We believe that the planned reorganization best

serves your investment in Gulf. This reorganization

will renfioye the ability of a minority shareholder to

disrupt our program.

LETS KEEP OUR MOMENTUM GOING!

1 urge you to vote FOR your Company’s proposed

reorganization. Abstaining from voting is the
same as voting against the proposal, since it is

necessary that more than 50% of the Company’s out-

standing shares be voted FOR the proposal for it to

be approved.

Please express your support of Gulfs proposal by

signing, dating, and mailing the WHITE proxy card. If

you have previously signed a Blue opposition proxy,

you have every right to change your mind.

Remember, your latest dated proxy is the only
one that counts.

The management and Board of Directors thank you
for supporting your company.

C/ James E. Lee
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer

November 23, 1983

Ifvour shares are registered in nominee name with your brokerage firm or bank, only they may vote your shares, and pnly upon receipt of your specific

instructions. To ensue that your shares will be voted, at your earliest convenience please instruct the party responsible for your account to execute

aWHITE proxy on your behalf.

,f „„„ u-we arw Questions or need assistance in voting your shares, you are encouraged to call Georgeson & Co. Inc at (212) 440-9800 in New York,

USJvTorin London, England at 01-636-2361, or D. F. King & Co, Inc at (212) 269-5550 in New York, U.S.A. Please transfer the charges.



Outstanding businessmen keep their feet on the ground

but they also know how to look at the sky, which sometimes

gives them the wings ofgenius. Like the Falcons do.The Falcon

10’s, 20’s and 50’s have already convinced more than 800 top

leaders ail overthe world. 800 leading business orgovernment

decision-makers who knowthat in so doingtheyhavemadethe
most efficient (and intelligent)investment Infacttheydecided in

favor ofa Falcon after having established that no other aircraft

in its category offers such a combination of performance,

economy strength and flexibility.

The Falcon - it has often been stated - is a genuine com-

mercial airplane built like a fighter. With the same computers,

the same techniques, the same materials which are selected for

the Mirage fighters operating at Mach 22.The Falcon virtually

does not age and is just as advanced as those fighters. That is

why the Falcons are still the only corporate jets in the world

upon which the lawmakers did not find it necessary to require

artificial safety barriers for the pilots such as stick shakers or

stick pushers.

As forperformance, the nine world speed records held by
the Falcons are a sufficientproofboth oftheirstrength andflying

qualities.

Confidentially, all these qualities will doubtless explainwhy
the Falcons are very often resold, after many years, for more
than their purchase price. But who would dream of reselling

a Falcon? Of getting rid of one of the steadiest entries of his

balance-sheet?

A special information kit on the Falcon 100, 200 and 50
has been prepared. To obtain ft, please send your card to Paul

Delorme, Dassault International, 27 rue Victor Pauchet,

92420 Vaucresson, France, or just call him at the following

number: (1) 741.7921.

I','-:

Dassault International

Businesstakesoffwith Falcon
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UK NEWS
NOB oil

faction
project

goes ahead
By Maurice Samuefaon

;

IHE; National CoalBoardYNCB) £
to.spend £500,000 designing a paot
pJant to extractoU from, coal!

It uriends to show lie possfofli-
ties of using Britain's large coal re-
serves as a feedstock for;peirofeu^
onceNorth Sea oil reserves dry up.
. Tte work will take iriMa at Rant
o£ Ayr coffiery. North" Wales. The

nt willprtxince 2L5 hump* afoil a.
if — only a tentii of that envisaged
ton 4haii)u tt—jt I u i - .Y -

of*e Government more- than fata
years ago.

The original . scheme,-' ih; which
British 'Petrcfcom and; the UJ5.-
bas^ PhflBps Petroleum were to

..have been involved, would, have
cost about E55m. Thfe plan - was
abandoned last yearafigrhntfa rr>m-

phnies withdrew their promised 1

stake of GZOm. , 7*\:'
.
In spite of its reduced scale, the

plant could stffl cost more than
£3Dm to build.. Babcock Wopdalh
Joddmn, part of Babcock Interna-'
timed, wiH cany out .detailed cost-
ing, design and
an initial contract awarded jointly

'

with the Department of Bnerey. -

The NCB is- still in touch with
Phiffips Petroleum and other. ELS.
companies idxiut'an jnrotamientm

!
the project. \ .......

Cable and Wireless

raise further £262m
BY RAY MAUQHAN

THE-GOVERNMENT is to raise at
[least £262m after expenses by seU-
mg .another trenched its tetsttag in'.

Cable araMVfrefess. The disposal,
through an offer for sale by tender,
will -cut' -the Goveriiment's stake
frpjn 45 to 23J per cent arid bring
asset sales in the present financial
year to within £75m of its £L25bn

.Just over half Of the teteconmin-
nJcations group was traosferred in-
ioprivate hands .'from .'state 1 owner-
ship tap years ago when the Gov-
ernment raised £224m gross. It sold
133m shares atJ68p, the equivalent
cf-lMp after a recent beams «««>.
At top eito of ted moi^ fhe Gov-

ernment «iH that ttwasconsider-
ing a further disposal, although the
timing and amount would be sub-
ject to market conditions.

Market conditions -are now
judged to be favourable and, accor-
dingly, underwriting^ com-
pleted for the sale of 100m shares at
a minimum price of 2?Sp. Applica-

tions must be for atleast 100 shares
and the beta will open next Friday.

As ia recent asset sales from the
public sector; notably the disposal

of a further tranche of British Pfr
troleum,. the Government is at-

tempting to attract applications

from private investors and from
Cable and Wireless employees.

.

Anyone applying for 1,000 shares
or less may either make a tender
application or a striking price agpft-.
rating

B fa thought that the striking

price and the basis of allocation will

be announced on Monday Decem-
ber 5, Preferential consideration
win be given to striking price appli-

cations and tender applications

above tiie striking price.

Announcing the terms of the sale,

Mr John Moore,' financial Secre-
tary to the Treasury, taldthe House
of Gammons the Government
had no plans to sell any of its resid-

ual

Do you employ
School-Leavers?

If they ten school this year before
tbdr tftULbmhdoy youcanwx: .

-

1. A ww.nbddy up m.StJOe
over.* l?-week period for each .

school-katferon yourpeyroll: .

-

2. Free 3k«hdn| in t£plnjLshorf-
tkecpinfc. PAYE,'word

.

and an about 'com-
band, bookke

. processing
puien. •

This ofTer is only for employers
whose schooHeaven are. doing.
olTice work.

-- No paperwork -we do it aH for
you. ;.

-•
'

SIGHT&SOOND
YTS MANAGING AGENTTOMSC

013796088
1 1 B/120 Charing cress and. lonmUM Rj»4eO

Gossor and Marconi bid

for RAF radar order
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
TWO MAJOR UK electronics cow
jnnim, Pii«nr TflWfapntey amri Map.

. ami Radar
:
Systems, are fighting

for a fftOtoptas Btgal Air Force or-
der for advanced airfield radar sys-

tems; The . contract 15 likely to be
; awardedbefore th&radotf the year.

The RAP wants to reequip all Of

its UK airfields wtifc what are
mTM Tflonppulae ' secondary sur-

veillance ratos". These will sub-

sfaritisaiy hnprdve the daftly of

ground controllers to determine the

height; direction identityof air-

creft...' ,-'
.

•

Gbesor : Electronics ban already,

won orders for-it? own Monopulse
radar system from tho CSvEt Avia-

tion Authority (which is testing the
system at London's Heathrow Air-

port amf-at Debden, Essex), and al-

so foam .Geneva- Airport, Switzer-
land, andthe new King Khaled In-

ternatkmal Airport in Riyadh, Sau-
di Arabia.

Radar .Systems rc-

. cenfly developed a new Monopulse
secondary snrvcillanceradar. .

[Increasing volumes of air traffic

in the rest of this century are likefy

to fhrow considerable strains on air

_
traffic controllers, and the market

'

tor improved radar systems is ex-

pected togrow quickly.

.

. 'Although it is difficultto quantify

the potential value of such markets,

ft is considered certain to run even-,

foafiy to. hundreds of iwUIIiwmb of.

- pounds. As a result competition is

mounting swiftly, with U5.. radar

companies farpartjcular, vying with
the British groups for the business.

ATA^E-OFTWQ.MARTIIStl-S;^ S
‘

. Concerning affairs “of state; these two great .

statesmen were frequentlyofa sirigie mind. - !/V

- But.in the mbdng;Ofd^marti nis, there w?s a -

partingbfthe ways. C.*- .y.“ :-
c

FDRenjoyed hisdrymarti ni lathethen traditional

manner:two parts gin to one partVermouth. Sir

Winston, his friendand alfyacfaiowledged the traditibna!

role ofvermouth merely by glancing

at the vermouth bottle as he poured

th^gin.
- - History would appearto be on

.Chunchill's side.WhichTs not
. .

.
. ...

^surprising.Afterall.who knows more
about gin than the"English?

£E2

THE GIN OF ENGLAND

THETIMES 1000
1983/84

The World’s Top ;

Companies

The top i OCX)tlKcompahfes with names of
, ..

managing directorsand chairmen, addresses and

. .complete financial detailAotJurnover, profits,

emdoyees,ete.,iaiBe^bahksitinanp0houses1
'

. insurance companies, building societies and ; :

inveslment trusts, etc. The 800 leading European,

American, Japanese,- Irish, Canadian, Hong Kong,

•Singapore, South African companies.

£17.50
; /

. Available from booksellersor direct at

: £19.00 inclucfing ppstage front:; - .

TIMES BOOKS LTD.
16 Golden Square, London, W,1.

New offer

inShell

payldispute
By Our Labour Stefl ;

OIL REKLNERY workers at Shaft

UEs SieQhaven plant have been
made a new pay offer which looks

likely
,
to 'end their fourwedcoM

-strike..- •

Shop stewards are expected to

recommend acceptance of the offer

ata mass^meeting of 500 Transport

and GeneraTWadceitf Union mem-
bers later tins week.
Hbweve, it is by no means dear

whether the formula - if extended -

would prove acceptable to the 2,400

workers who have been an strike

for six weeks at Shaft's largest re-

finery at Stanlow, Cheshire.

The new after at Shefthaveh, de-

scribed by the company as "fall and
jfmjii

*
after nine hours of

faihi 00 Friday »md a further nine-

hour bargaimng sessfon

It does not increase bade pay
rates lfy anything above the 4A per

emit already- tabled, but consofi-

dates CL50 a wedc of allowances in-

to the basic, it also increases re-

mamiiig attawances by 4A per cent,

provides for a one-off pa^nent of

£50 per. head, and is a 12-month
dealbadkiitedto October L_

in its

consolidafioa to that toftdp
to Shell's 1,750 tanker drivers aid
depotworkers, is expectedto be ex-

tended to craft workers at Sbcll-

haven arrito theworkforce at Stan-
low. ••

Last Friday, the Stanlow union'
negotiators; rejected a deal worth
&2 per cent -over 19 months .
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ud XX ctnvv wprt* «tf art ob igw.
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CITY UNIVERSITY PROJECTIONS FOR THE ECONOMY

Unemployment level may
halve by end of decade
BY ROBfN PAULEY

UNEMPLOYMENT should halve by
1990 and the present recovery
should continue well into 1965. By
that time, corporate profitability

should have reached double the
1983 level, according to a Gty Uni-

versity Business School forecast

published today. .

- The forecast considers three pro-

jections. In the first, the present
level of unemployment is conrider-

1

ably above the so-called natural or
equilibrium rate.' In the second, the
labour market does not .function

properly and unemployment re-

mains at high levels and in the
third the volume of public expendi-
ture grows .at an extra 1 per cent

above that assumed in the first op-

tion.

The first option gives GDP
growth of L9 per cent next year fol-

lowed by ^percent in 1985 and L8

per in 198&4Q. Unemployment
falls to 2Jkn year and 1.7m in

1988-00 and the profitability rate

rises from 4.1 per cent in 1983 to 7.3

per cent in 1985,

In the second projection, where

the labour market fails to frrnrtinn,

GDP growth rises from 22 per cent

this year to 4L8 per cent next year,

but then falls back to JL8 per cent in

1985 and Bfi per cent in 1886-90. Un-

employment from 3.1m this

year'to fl ffm next year and 1985, but

then rises to 3.4m in 1986-90.

The profitability rate rises to 5d
per ceot p”*

,
year and 6.6 per cent

in 1985 and then recedes to 4.4 per

cent in 1986-90. The real exchange

rate falls to 101 in 1991-95.

The third projection, with faster

growth of public expenditure, gives
lmTPnurtHhte results after 12

months with GDP up only 0.9 per

cent and unemployment 200,000

lower than in the first option.

Despite the extra growth in out-

put, and therefore in incomes and

tax receipts, the public sector bor-

over the years to add
more than E9bn to the PSBR by
1995. This extra deficit is financed

in part by the expansion of the

money base, and consequently the
inflation rate also rises.

The forecast says the inflation

trade-off for reduced unemploy-
ment fay increasing public spending
seems quite reasonable at the end
of five years - an extra 2 per cent of

inflation for a 1 per cent reduction

in the number of unemployed.
After five years, however, the un-

employment effect begins to level

out while the inflation cost rises in-

definitely

Futures overseer to be appointed
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART

LONDON futures exchanges wift be
wppymiiTng a chief executive this

week to run the watchdog commit-
tee they have formed to protect in-

vestors.

Mr Alistair Annand, 52, former
TnMTiagmg rim*»tiyr of the M&nbf6 &
Garton sugar company, wifi ran the

committee in charge of setting up a
new Association ofFutures Brokers

and Dealers. The association will

consist of members of the London
Mmtand financial FuturesEx-
change, the TnnHnn Commodity Ex-

change, the Gold Futures

Market and the Gram and Food

Trade Association. -

The umbrella Association trill

implement a code of conduct far

hunrfHng clients' business, a com-

pensation fund in the event of a
‘ member's default, and a complaints

procedure. It will also look inta^the

vestonf*and brokers^fun^

It is hoped that eventually all

members of futures exchanges will

have to join the association in order

to trade. The association will then
have the ultimate sanction of ex-

pefting or suspending a member in

the event of malpractice.

The idea of a watchdog commit-

tee sprang from recommendations

in the report by Professor Jim Gow-
er on investor protection.

Mr Annand will take up his ap-

pointment an December 1 ami the

association is expected to be formed
Nuking the first half of next year.

helosthisreason
After 3 years in the last war; after keeping the peace in Kenya, after

seeing through the evacuation of Aden, during a tour in Northern
Ireland Sergeant J’n'k'n was hit on the head. With a stone.

He lost his reason.

He has been with us ever since he was invaHded home.
Sometimes In hospital, sometimes In our Convalescent Home —
wherever he ts, we look after him . One day, he'll probably enter
our Veterans' Home for good, still thinking that the next man in the
sheet is about to attack hbn.

Every year brings in more and more deserving cases like

Sergeant J*n*k*n. For those who are homeless and cannot look
after themselves in the community, we provide permanent
accommodation in our Hostel.

And every year our costs go up.
If we are to survive, we must have more funds. We’re doing

everything we can, but in the end it depends upon what you can
afford to give.

TheyVe gioen more than they could—
please gfoeos much as you oanT

€X-5€RUIC€5
mCfTTHL OI€LFflR€ SOCIOV
37 Thurioe Street. London SW7 2LL Tel:01-584 8688

u

Who^sworking hard
on Merseyside?

Capper Neill,ofcourse!
reactor vessel is part of a

; typical of the scale of process plant which Capper Neill

their main factoiy in St Helens, Merseyside.

Refinanced, restructured and strengthened bytheir recentassociationwith

CCC, a leading MiddleEastdvil constructiongroup, thenew Capper Neill is

soundlybased forthe future.

c An enterprising group atwork
CongactingGrom* tapperAtrig ftflrmu rwrM/ LuL CapperPpe Strict CfilJtL OJY. !tKinu>KnMian fJd.

Bratsk Rapeaay En&nctnrtfiCo Ud. Industrial Group: CapperCturt^idaed InduSimlJd. Capper NnB Ha&iia< lJd.m

WmtetB&SutifXUktemilJd UP taguteenng.CoLtd. tapper^ &<*** Fabncatxmi lid. WH Capper* Co Ltd,

Aau0Ennncmd Pmductt Lid. Chrvr tombm fMasstn)U& Cushm l abUd Aided Kuekar/ihi

VDEC Rffn&retian Ud. Capper HfiJ l Vurfrut IM CapperIiUMkw Miaddmff IJit

CapperNeS pk;^Tedmolosy Square, St Helens, Merseyside, EagbmdWA94TN.
Telephone 0744820108Telex 629094CapoeiG
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TECHNOLOGY
MAJOR PROGRESS IN AUTOMATED METHODS OF FABRICATING SEMICONDUCTORS

‘Vacuum clean
9 means high yields]

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Molecular beam
epitaxy

A UHVchamber
D DAankjsAiuuaftimb reamgenerators
b Mass specirograpns
D Pumps
E IBithmt nwtviewport

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A FIRM of scientific "plumbers”
based in Crawley boasts that it
has grown rapidly throughout
the recession. Its skills are
focused on sealing its systems so
that nothing leaks in, rather
than nothing leaks out

They dream of the day when
a manufacturer will order the
first complete production line to
run in ultra-high vacuum. For
the most advanced -.concepts in
semiconductor devices, the day
when no human intervention can
be permitted may not be far off.

But the plumbers came within
a whisker of missing the techni-

cal opportunity in the late-1970s
which promises to be the biggest

growth point of the group for
the next few years.

"Every major electronics com-
pany is getting into molecular
beam epitaxy." says Dr Eric
Millett. of Philips Research
Laboratories at RedhllL Britain

is deslgnatedd as the focal point

of Philips's research activity in

molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)
and Millett is in charge of MBE
research on such compound
semiconductors as gallium

arsenide.

Philips itself has designed

and built its own ultra high

vacuum lUSV) systems, both,

for research and production,

nciirfT components made by the
plumbers. Now it may buy its

first complete system for MBE
research at Redhrl.1, from its

neighbours, the VG Instruments
group, at a cost which could
be so high <as £500,000, depend-

ing on the complexity finally

specified.

Elegant
MBE is an elegant method of

preparing semiconductor! by
evaporating the pure elements
and depositing them virtually

atom - by - atom. Experiments
began in the early-1960s. Not
until the Jate-1970s, however,
was the " vacuum hygiene ”

good enough to yield good
devices.

Success eventually came to
Bell Laboratories in 1977, using
a combination' of UHV, vacuum
instrumentation, clever vacuum
evaporation techniques, and
real-time process monitoring
that followed a stipulated
recipe.

VG Instruments was founded
21 years ago by Bernard East-

well, a researcher at Milliard
(now Philips) Research Labora-
tories, who recognised that
progress in electronics was

The "golden porcupine" at the heart of VG Instruments research.

going to depend crucially upon
progress in UHV. Eastwell first

tackled the toughest challenge,
moving parts such as valves,
which in UHV shed their pro-
tective skin of oxygen atoms
and can then weld solid when
pressed into contact with
equally clean metal surfaces.
By the mid-1960s the demand

was to know much more about
what went on in UHV. So East-
well began to develop a range
of highly sophisticated scientific

instruments for studying mate-
rials in vacuum conditions as
high a$ 10-11 mbar—the kind of
vacuum found far out in space.
For comparison, high vacuum is

usually considered to be pres-
sures down to only 10-6 mbar.
Measuring the quality of the
UHV itself has become a major
technical challenge.
By die late-1970s, VG had a

thriving business supplying
UHV components and instru-
ments to many of the world's
leading electronics research
centres. It was reedy to offer
-the scientists complete
systems. But within the com-
pany there was disagreement.
VG Scientific; the subsidiary

closest to this market, con-
sidered iit too great a risk.

As Eastwell sees st, the row
vindicated his policy of creating
subsidiaries to exploit each
new UHV market opportunity.
Each, of the nine subsidiaries is

its own profit centre, funding:
its own research. Key staff take
equity in their subsidiary.

VG Vacuum Generators at
Hastings, the subsidiary which
specialised in UHV compon-
ents, picked up the opportunity
in MBE systems; It nursed the
market while the researchers
slowly mastered MBE and
orders for systems began to
build URj. Only in 1981 was
MBE handed over to VG
Scientific as a lusty new busi-
ness sector.

Support
Peter Robinson, managing

director of VG Sdentffic, also
pays tribute to the Department
of Industry for “ fantastic

"

support fin the form of pre-
production orders for these
expensive and intricate
systems. About 50 per cent of
his output is custom-made to

the specification of bis client

An MBE system consists of a
«wiaii cylindrical vacuum
chamber bristling with pipes,

ports, and observation windows
which almost obscure the
chamber itself. But the basic
features of on -MBE system are
an evaporation system, (hori-
zontal for compound semi-
conductors, vertical for afiicon),
an analytical toeft for quality
control, and a computer to

drive the system according to
a programmed recipe.

The VG system has been
designed to allow a great variety
of sub-systems to be attached
to the "bristles," for -example
special evaporation require-
ments far troublesome elements
such as mercury, <or an electron
diffraction instrument that will
count the -layers of atoms as
they settle.

Whatever doubts VG Scientific
may have suffered about the
future of MBE — and they say
their chief rival, Varlan also
decided at one stage that it

was mo risky— they have none
today. The glittering stainless
steel jrtumbing, golden after

baking to get rid of containin'

ants, Is worth up to £600,000 per
system. Profits are good —
exceeding 20 per cent — for

the few who can engineer such

complex systems, says Mr Ken
Anderson, technical director of

VG Scientific.

Business in MBE has boomed
Six-fold in the past year, with

orders from Bell Labs, Hitachi,

McDonnell Douglas, Japan’s new
national oplo-electronics centre,

and others. The U.S., Japan and
France are leaders in MBE.
research. Competition for MBE
systems, according to Philips,

are Varian and Perkin Elmer
in the U.S.. Artriva in Japan, and
Riber SA, a Belgian-owned com-
pany, in France. For VG, a

particularly attractive proposi-

tion must be the Science and
Engineering Research Council's
plans to spend generously in -this

area in an effort to help British

semi-conductors research to
catch up (see titis page, Septem-
ber 26).

Battle
Although the VG Instrument

group is currently caught up
in a takeover battle involving
Eagle Star, which through its
Grovewood subsidiary owns 94
per cent (Eastwell himself still

owns 6 per cent), two VG plans
remain on course, Eastwell says.
One is for a public flotation of
VG early in December.
The other plan, acknowledges

the boom market for MBE by
spinning off a new subsidiary,
VG Semicon, to specialise in
MBE and related business for
the leading semiconductor lab-
oratories. Ken Anderson, who
re-designed the MBE system to
cut costs and increase its versa-
tility, will be fits managing
director.

As Anderson sees it, his new
company will be asked to en-
gineer still more complex UHV
systems, incorporating more
and more VG subsystems, as
the art ofMBE evolves to make
such products as circuits 100
times faster Kh«i those avril-
dbfetoday, such as supercom-
puters win need.

Ultimately, be Is convinced,
the standard of hygiene needed
win require all semi-conductor
manufacturing operations to be
done within UHV. This goal

—

"just a twinkle today"—is being
brought closer by Bell Labs’
recent achievements in "beam
Writing,** which COUld eliminate
processing stages currently in-
compatible with UHV.

INTELLIGENT WORKSTATION

More power on

the desk top

POWER
WITHOUT COafWJPT-OM

Carry on computer;

with ACCUPOWFR ijps

(Uninterruptible Power

Systems).

!=MI=R5CN

BY PAUL WALTON

A NEW workstation from
Mohawk Data Sciences (MDS) is

claimed to " out-think” the IBM
PC (Personal Computer) and
talk more intelligently to the
trw wMwrrfwawiftg at the heart

of large corporate networks.

Hot on the heels of IBM’s
own announcement of & link be-
tween Its PC- and the corporate
maiiiframA, MDS ba* launched,
networked workstations called
Hero which are. claimed to do
exactly the same thing as IBM
only faster and with more flexi-

bility.

Mr Richard Henry, MDS mar-
keting director and the man res-

ponsible for its European
launch said: “ The

.
essential

difference between IBM's
PC/8270 and Eero is that we
can offer more power on the
desk and intelligent communi-
cation with the mainframe be-
fore IBM.
“ We had to wait until IBM

announced that its 3270 protocol
would form the basis of an office,

network, linked into the main-'
frame. It gave their bleating to
something which we had antici-
pated.’'

The Hero workstation is' com-
patible with the IBM PC be-
cause it can read data from
their disks and nm the same
aonlicaaions software using- the
MS/DOS operating system. '

”

Each Hero workstation is' part
of a network which is linked
to the IBM mainframe by acom-
minncations processor the
Super 21, which replaces the
equivalent IBM 3274 box. Mr
Henry said that this second pro-
cessor has MDS’& own software;
called “ Intelligent 8270," which
"allows the Hero- to out-think
IBM’s own Pdo-main£rame con-
nection."

He said that under an IBM
network the PC/3270 can only
work as if it were a " dumb”
terminal accepting or -inputting
date to the main&ame, but by

usingthe MDS Super.201 and its.

software: "Hero can oat-think
the PC." .

. XBTO 3270 link 1$ known as
duster .control because it aHain':
the connection of multiple ter-
minals all of which might .wane
to run the same program or
software application bn a. main*-.
The Here's Intel 80186 pro-

cessing chlp is powerful enough
to process not just PC.software
on the desk, but also to process
applications ‘ or. ran parts of
laager programs wfaJcb would
normally haveto.be sent to the
IBM mahtfeame.
Ur Henry said, that this

development made it possible
for company’s with

.
ZBM main-

frames, which use the standard
3270 protocol, to build . office
automation systems using, tbe-
Hero workstations. -

. .

"

A complete Herb system with
four workstations and.' a Soper
21 comma processor costs from
S22J508; and it offers most of
the- standard IBM ' protocols
betides 3270. European prices
arestifibeingWDzkedotaL-
Mr Henry said that 10)5 is

attempting somethingJ of ••a.

revival
1

with the Hero range fa.

the • IBM compatible, -market
where • the

. company began!
More from MDSonOl-874 6404.
ffi APPLE, the personal com-
puter maker, has also included

: an -IBH 3270 ifanlr in the
conmnmieatiens' package, jnst
announced for its near lisa
machima- It also allows the L&a
to emulate Digital Equipment
terminals.

•• A - cheaper version of tffe

Lisa, or LisaTenzdnal has been
launched ' with cut-down soft-

ware and. graphics features for
$2,950 or a fraction of the cost
of the original.'-

-A 'riustec
controller with either four con-
necting ports, for $4£00, or
seven ports for £7,000 has also
bean launched.

Catalysis

Cmgas

A CATALYST which tens
coal gxa into petrol has bees
discovered by Union Carbide
in Amerfml j -’ • -

- .The catalyst which uses the
-techixtqae of moiecnJar sieving
- is daunt! to take synthetic
hydrogen mowtide saw pro*'

dared by modem .coal gasi-

fiers ami to produceaunmber
of grades of motor ftteL

. A great deal of hydrogen
monoxide i& produced. Sythe
procesk vhfch breaks down
coal into its ronstftiieoi ted
valuable by-products in the

.
gasifiers, leaving - coke- and
other previously waste pro-
tects. '

t
- 'I1 :!

Union Carbide is now begin-

ting to study the economic
feasibilHy .uf its catalyst,

discovered as part of a 33m
grant - into . how dangerous

- wastes - such as hydrogen
monoxide or coal gas might he

:
further broken down.

Banking:

US iTrciiuy

imm

TT portable computer
A NEW portable version of its

Professional Computer unveiled
by Texas Instruments will talk
freely with' -other machines
thanlm to its commonfa**frMn«

software.
The TI portable 88

pounds and wffl^ostitein&OOO

-when It gore on tide here' this

spring. It runs MSDOS soft-

ware and competes; with the
IBM PC. Jt can hookup to IBM
mainframes, behave like a ter-

minal orfornrpart of an Ether-
netiocalnetwqxk.

BANKERS CAN now-. -.keep

tabs on their liabilities with
-software called Global^ Risk
Control (GRC) from Finan-
cial Information Services, a
division of Control Data
formed through the merger
of its subsidiaries Arbat and
Business Information Ser-
vices;

A bate will need the
Series 700 International

Banking "System. which
operates on Digital Equip-
ment VAX andPDP II mini-
computers to run. the- GRC
package. It allows an inter-

national bate to balance its

lendings and - comparative
positions' to keep -them within
set -limits^;

.. Series 700 users are auto-
matically a part of the^./rtrol
Data " communications net-
work. More from Financial
Information: - Services on
01-249 6499.

I can’t understandwhy
SAS makessucha fuss
about offeringmore
legroomthan otherairlines.
I’ve nevernoticed
anydifference.

mm*

wfprtw cb*ck4n counters. Areserved
seat hi EuroClass. Qtnfity food.

win*, beer and drinks.
And%ee access to Scanorama lounges
thra^boutScmcbavis.
AfiyourafortheregtdarEcQiimiiylareN



In a city known for the vitality

of both its business commu-
nity and its architects, the new

Chicago Mercantile Exchange

Center captures the essence

of both. Our new home
represents a total commitment

by the CME’s 2,600 members

to Chicago’s position as a

premier financial center.

The CME Center features

the world’s largest futures

market facility and state-of-

the-art trading and communi-

cations systems.

Designed in the tradition

of Chicago’s architectural

excellence, the Carnelian

granite-clad CME Center

has been created to be as

functional as the free market

it serves.

At the same time, it

provides the financial world

with a unique resource

—

one that offers crucial

price discovery and risk-

management tools in four of

the world’s great markets:

traditional commodities,

currencies, equities and

interest rates.

An unsurpassed home for

futures trading. A commit-

ment to the future.

iBwBk CHICAGO
MERCANTILE
EXCHANGE

FUTURESAND OPTIONSWORLDWIDE
30 South Wactef Drive Chicago, llfinois 60606

800/843-6372 m Illinois. 312/930-1000

New \bric 67 VWal Street. 10005 212^363-7000

London; 27 Throonwlon Street, EC2N 2AN (01144) 01 9200722
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE; Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LOREi

A FEW weeks ago, in the course
ot surveying his new corporate
domain, Peter Hamilton paid a
flying visit to two of his off-

shoots in San Francisco. He
discovered that they share an
important batch of customers in
the prime tomato industry of

raShera California; they supply
tomato processors with, differ-

ent. but complementary, types
of machine.

Yet the two companies hardly
ever talk to each other, let alone
hid for the business as a team.
“There’s no cohesive effort at
all." says Hamilton. "If they
went in together they could not
only cut overheads but also have
a touch greater impact on the
customer.”

A no-nonsense, broad-
shouldered Bruton of 55, with a
driving personality and the
inexorable confidence of a
Harvard MSA, Hamilton will
have left the executives of both
companies in little doubt about
bow he expects them to behave
in future.

Writ large, such instances are
peppered right across Hamil-
ton's sprawling worldwide
empire. As 'the new chief
executive of APV, one of the
world's leading makers of pro-
cess equipment for the food,

drinks and chemicals industries,

he is faced wtch the daunting
and highly sensitive task of
injecting some cohesion into his
domain without destroying the
market flexibility and man-
agerial motivation of its five
dozen constituent companies.

Hamilton's decision to cen-
tralise many operating deci-
sions, to introduce more
systematic reporting systems,
and to iron out product and
distribution overlaps between
the companies, is ruffling more
than a few executive feathers.

One manager mutters about
the dangers of Parkinson's
law, "with head office
accountants asking how many
matches we bought last month."
Another also complains of
excessive form-filling, and is
worried that Hamilton's text-

book attempt to eliminate as
much internal competition, as
possible and create "synergy."
could backfire tn certain cases,
losing APV some valuable busi-
ness. “ Two-plus-two can some-
times equal only itwo-and-a-bit."

the sceptic says. “You can’t
control your customers when
the competition is just wad ting
to steal from yon.’’

As befits its image as a maker
of equipment for dairies, brew-
eries, ice cream and other
(more or lessV wholesome pro-
ducts, APV is based in the heart
of Britain's (rural Sussex. But
it has developed tentacles —
and high market shares — as

far afield as the U.S., Canada,
Brazil. Australia, the Far East,
South Africa and even nearby
(but notoriously difficult}
France, where it ihas a parti-
cular stronghold in yoghurt-
makttPg macbtaEay, Its major
worldwide competitor is
Sweden’s Alfa-LavaJ, (hough ft

also faces a growing challenge
from several quarters, including
Japan.

Despite its (relatively small
size—it has a newly-streamlined
workforce of just under 10,000
and bad sales of £340m in 1982— APV is thus in the unusual
position for a British engineer-
ing company of being at the top
of the international league.

It owes Wine achievement to
ots fong-standing strategy, again
exceptional <m UK engineering,
of combining product specialisa-

tion with technological innova-
tion ( La such items as heat
exchangers and honuogenisers).
It has carried out that strategy
partly through internal growth
and, especially since 1971. via

on almost incessant spate of
acquisitions, many of them in
products and markets which
overlapped with each other or
with the existing group.

Yet almost until Hamilton’s
arrival as joint managing direc-
tor in 1980, and then his
appointment as chief executive
a year later, APV was " run as
an accumulation of small com-
panies," says Jim Shanahan, an
American who for almost 20
years has been the group's top
man in the U.S.

Peter Benson, who ran the
group throughout file 1900s and
1970s, “ grew up with it," says
Shanahan. So for him and his
finance director. Ken Grover.
"

ait was no problem to look after
lota of companies without for-

mal controls and accounting
procedures."

APV is rife with stories of
how Benson, an unusually per-
ceptive accountant, succeeded in
directly controlling his loose
association of fiefdoms — for
that is what they 'really were —
just by gathering a handful of
their statistics. thumbing
through them in case anything
"looked a bit odd,” as Grover
puts irt, and then shoving the
papers into his desk for no-one
else to see unless he showed
them. Capital investment
approvals were often sought,
and given, over the phone.
With ,tbe help of Benson’s

long familiarity with the heads
of (he various companies, and
Ids willingness to spend half
tiie year travelling the world to
see ahem, tins "seat of the
pants regime," as Grower
describes it, prevented things
running off njhe rails.

APV certainly fared pretty
web. Sales and profits grew
steadily year by year, until
eenringB (tipped in 1981 end

large Crepaco subsidiary in the
U.S. has been suffering.

This centralisation draws
varying reactions from APVs
dear-50 subsidiaries. Arthur

which offer some com;
strongly supports the curxe|
emergence of single grog
designs for such staple All
equipment as plate he

Dennis, head of Paramount, its exchangers and pint*1 Bat
UK foundry company, says, " 1 Is waxy of an ovar-* L.

A

apn
can’t spend money -the way' I cation of Hamilton s dicnf

used to, but that’s not better or that, .this -Should bescco
woneHust different." On the ' panied, wherever possible,

other be. does argue (hat - an ironing-out of intei>coippa

procedures need simplify- competition in the m~
ing. “Numerical analysis of place,
performance does worry me." Soon after he took over
he says. • group chief executive, Hami1

John Gale, «nn»gtng director initiated a considerable

of Spiro-Gills, « company towards such rationalisation

which makes heat exchangers forcing through a group-v.

nod distillation piftqf. is par- corporate identity schec

ticulariy pleased with one Whether or not they compt

aspect of the more open manage- in the marketplace, almost

ment style that the chain?es subsidiaries now carry the A-
are fostering: He says his P«fix in front of their in

divisional chief executive. Leg- victual names, and they use t

lie 'Hailing. 4s continually in- APV logo. One of the few (

jeettog ideas about possible new ceptioos is the Vent-Aa

products, markets twi acquisi- extractor fan company.
tions. The introduction of tins

second tier of -control below the
group's chief executive "makes
it less easy for you just to con-
tinue in your own little way,”
he says.

Within the new “industrial

This, and the subseque
ironing-out of overlaps,
both internal and exit
risks. “ On our own salj

people the effect is a bit
mstic,” says Shanahan—oj
surprisingly, since some

Peter Hamilton: raising die temperature among hie " feudal barons ”

Why APV is ditching

its winning formula

AstOey Astm/ood

division,” Gale and Dennis are them may soon be losing the,
1

jobs. One also has to tre^
carefully out in the marker
place, he wains. “The cust,
roer wants to be sure that H
has a free choice, and that he

1
,

not being dictated to " (by thj

supplier). He points to tir

alleged over-centralisation C
Alfa-Laval. which has cost it !

number of TJJ5. customers.

“These businesses consist v
a very large extent of the M
thusiasm and entrepreneursni

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

already benefiting from the
other' main motive behind
Hamilton's restructuring: his
wish to accelerate the pace of
inter-company harmnydimti/wt.

and collaboration.

Not only have -the two men
been looking at ways to collabor-
ate in attacking the Saudi
Arabian market, but (he APV
unit which makes waste heat
boilers has used the division's

regular monthly meetings to
persuade other group companies of the people who work there
to tender its products when they wains Shanahan. Only a fc

bid for turnkey contracts, rather months away from retirement
than offering boilers from AFV’s APVs newly-reduced ci U>

1982 — an altogether remark-
able performance compared
with other British engineering
companies, even other specialist
technology-leaders such as
Baker Perkins.

By 19ft) Benson had reached
the company's then, retirement
age of 65 and, over the heads of
several insiders. Hamilton had
been brought in as* heir
apparent from (he chairman-
ship of two sectors within GKN,
the large British engineering
group. The indefatigable Benson
ins gone on to take over the
chairmanship at Davy Corpora-
tion, the troubled UK engineer-
ing construction company,
leaving the chairman's seat at
APV to be occupied on a non-
executive bass by Sir Ronald
McIntosh, the former director-
general of the National
Economic Development Office.

An engineer turned general
manager, like most of APVs
top executives, Hamilton not

only lacked Benson's financial
expertise, but also his long
background with the group- So
a new structure aid more
central supervision would have
been needed even 4f Hamilton
had not also seen other reasons
for revolutionising the way
APV handles procedures, pro-
ducts and marketing.

To some extent the need for
systematic procedures had been
gradually recognised by Benson
himself, especially after the
group took on a much larger
and broader dimension with the
acquisition of Hall-Thermotank,
a UK refrigeration equipment
company, in 1976. From that
time on. budgeting, planning
and control systems began to be
introduced.

But Hamilton has accelerated
tiie process dramatically, draw-
ing on his experience under
GKN’s notoriously tough
financial controls. To wide-
spread internal criticism that he

is taking things too far, for
example by demanding that even
the small subsidiaries, and those
with long order-to-delivery
cycles, produce monthly balance
sheets, he counters that “ it’s all
pretty mild by GKN standards.”
Confronted with the comment
from several senior executives
that they cannot understand
how he and his small central
staff can find the time to plough
through all the paperwork, he
retorts “a lot of the informa-
tion I don't want at alL I just
want to be sure that the people
down the line have that informa-
tion and use it properly.
Managers need that Information
to run their business.”

Also implicit in Hamilton’s
introduction of a divisional
structure, in which five divi-
sions are each supervised by «
chief executive, were the Irish
to ensure that professionalism
runs right down the line, and
to create a much brooder and
more attractive career path for

rising executives.

A by-product of the dm-
sionaHsation is that it has
allowed the original core “ APV
Company" to be broken into
four units within the new food
division, putting it on a less
superior footing to the rest of
the group's 'subsidiaries. In
similar vein, the group’s head
office has just been moved
away to an independent ate.

Backed not only by the very
detailed budgeting and report-
ing system, but also by a crystal-
clear list of who is allowed to
authorise what, the new divi-

sional structure also ensures
that operating decisions are
taken at * higher level than in
the past, or at least that divi-
sional management is closely
involved. It should, for instance,
help improve the way APV
anticipates and deals wafch the
sort of problems (including to-
adequate demand and produc-
tivity levels) from - which Its

competitors.

This gets to the heart of
Hamilton’s argument that, In
several respects toe previous
loose structure failed to exploit
APVs full potential. First, indi-
vidual companies still often
tender complementary products
from competitors, rather than
from within the group. Second,
some offshoots have been con-
tinuing to sell /their own product
designs when something snore
advanced was available else-

where in APV.
On both counts, Jim Shanahan

agrees that “there’s a lot of
technology around in. the group
that isn't being capitalised

upon.” The divisional structure,
he says, eases idle exchange of
information, helps set priorities

and can establish, group-wide
product development pro-
grammes—a trend which is

age is 62—he adds wrfly *

probably seen in the con.,

as an old stager who’s relucted

to change—they’re damne4
right!”

Confronted with such cauti

ary comments, Peter Hamil
softens his remark that “ there’:

still a great deal to be done
in ironing-out the market ov
laps. But only slightly. Just li

General Motors, he says,

will be prepared to offer

ally similar products
different company names,
not in many cases. So
teams may have to merge, as

eventually, he indicates,

same of the companies
selves.
This is strong stuff

someone who is, In effect,

to transform a bundle of p
fiefdoms into a united kingdo:
But Hamilton is totally

already under way, and which, vinced of the need for cohesk
Hamilton is advancing with the
appointment of the group’s first

product development manager.

As the man responsible for
three large APV companies
products in the U.S. Shanahan. 'upreasUyu

' if '

so that his troops can pursue

what he calls “ the opportunity
of the bigger game.” As hi

j

colleagues must know by nowj
he’s a fighter who doesn't give]
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ToBan^oklyw^
of(]olombo...withataste of

J^iradise all theway.

, AirLanka canflyyou insuperb

TfistarcomfortfromLondon
GatioickanyPriorSun to Colombo

and then to Bangkok, arrivingin the

Thaicapitalthenextday. Ortakeour

Wed,flight,from Londonandenjoya relaxing

stopoverin ourParadisehie before leaving

forBangkokon SatorMon. Returnflights

fromBangkokareonTUe,Thurand Sat,

andmeet immediateconnectingflights
toLondon.
AHthe toayyou'llexperienceservice with

agentlewarmth thatcan belong
only tothose who live inParadise.

AIM-AIMKA'
A tasteofParadise

» -
. ,
— . 9ann

9*//y0*r TravelAgentorAirLanka London Teh 4394291t2&Birmingham Tel: 2366211;
Bristol i cl 490046;Edinburgh Teh2257392; Glasgow Teh2484121; Leeds Teh 434466; Liverpool Tel: 2366135; Manchester Teh 8338611.

(Registered Charity No. 282679)

(Incorporated as a Company Limited by Guarantee)

A year of progress

for employer initiative in training

disadvantaged young people.

Further help is still needed.
This week’s Annual General Meeting at National
Westminster Bank marks the second year of
Fuliemploy's campaign to raise resources from the
private sector for its work in meeting the training
needs of inner-city young people. The Board will be
presenting a progress report.

jfr- In the growing crisis of opportunity for inner-city
youngsters, Fullemploy has concentrated vigorously
on the needs of the.longer-term unemployed and paid
special attention to the needs of ethnic minorities.

During the year to April 1983, Fullemploy gave
intensive training Co nearly 900 young people. 55%
got jobs or progressed to further training.

•Jr Following the plan, outlined in the “prospectus”
of November 1982, three other new centres have
been developed in the London Boroughs of Camden,
Islington and Greenwich giving capacity for a total
intake of 140 trainees a year.

In Glasgow Fullemploy has helped to establish a

parallel employer initiative Workwise Ltd., which
will be open to East End youngsters before the end of
the year.

65 Trainees have now completed basic business
skills training on the experimental New Work
Ventures course in the London Borough of
CLerkenwelL

+r Fullemploy was honoured on October 27th when
His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales opened its

latest training centre in the London Borough of
Hackney. Among 100 new places offered, Hackney
introduces to the Fullemploy range an Access studies
course leading upwards into further and higher
education.

Business has.responded keenly to the three-year
campaign to raise £5 million equivalent in cash and
resources but there is further to go. £250,000 will
cover existing plans, Further contributions—cash,
seconded staff, premises, equipment, will allow new
development

Fuliemploy’s sponsors include:
bey Nittoral Building Society. Ansells Ltd.. Bank ol Crsdit & Conwnerc* International S.A.. The Bank of England. Barclays Bank Group.
9 rT*??- Pvuyda^Uon. The Boots Company pic. Th« British Poctoloum Company pic. British Home Stores pie. Sir John Cass's Founder—

-

AW
The
Clerical Medical &
Impanel Chemical ln<
Marks & Spencer pic,

Rank Xerox (UK) Ltd
Tats k Lyle pic. United Biacuite (UK) Ltd.

Placement rates April 1982 to March 1983

ft#

(cleric*}]

Bristol

(clerical)
Southwark/
LdBohani/
Islington

(short courses)

For a copy of the Annual Report and further information about Project FnUemploy’s wort
please contact Project Fullemploy Limited, Head Office, Robert Hyde House, 48 Bryanston Square, Lon m WIH 7LN.
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The firstbattle for cable

§ franchises is oven
Congratulations to the winners

?*rf37|Stfr
for {™AiSeS 46 G°vemment^

well have something that!] ^ly getyou

**** SlSttle starts: for viewas.'&u can win it by off the giound-a satellite ready to beam down the biggest stars

puffing the Television Entertainment Group into your entertain- -*eg^
Qu^ te year, don't worry. You could

ment
ThefilS thing people with Cable will be lookingfor is the

bestmovie channeL - y «'* 1 •’ •

J*Sn Syg fbem crossing the diarmds to get to you. Our will always win subscribers.
VVeli have man , _ For more information nngAndy Birchall on 01-602 6626.

TELEVISION
ENTERTAINMENT

GOLDCREST FILMSAND TELEVISICW LTD

CBSINC

COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES INC

HOME BOX OFFICE INC

a5ESoSE25MIg3iHESIiIi!5iB5^
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CONTRACTS

£14.5m work for Cartwright

Further work has been awarded
to GEORGE WIMPEY by
Associated Dairies, which has
placed a £3.76m contract to build
a superstore in Woolwich Road,
Greenwich. Work has started on
the store which will have a 6527
sq metres area. To be built on
piled foundations with pile caps,

ground beams and floor slabs,

the store will have a steel frame
with facing brick and metai
cladding and glazed screens to

main entrances. It will have Sat
roofs, some of decking, insulation
and felt and others of concrete
with lightweight screed and
asphalt. Covered walkways and
an entrance canopy will have
mono-pitch roof protection. In

addition the contract calls for a
service yard with unloading
canopy and screens and a single
storey car deck with access
ramps and space for over 500
cars. Completion is scheduled
for Sepiember I9S4.
Accommodation for staff of

bledway Hospital. Gillingham, is

to be built by Wimpey under a

£l.lra contract placed by the
South East Thames Regional
Health Authority. Some 113 bed-
sitting rooms will be builr for
staff, plus a iaundrette, managers
office and electrical substation
and associated external works.
Wimpey has been awarded its

fourth refurbishment contract by
Kirkcaldy District Council. The
latest, due to start early in the
new year, involves refurbishment
of 76 pre-war houses at Leslie
and 42 similar houses at King-
iassie. Valued at just over
£800.000. the contract is due for

completion by the spring of
3.984

iCL has gained a series of

computer contracts worth £l-5tu

from UK Provident. Salisbury.

The contracts include enhancing
UK Providend's existing ICL
298S and 2966 mainframe com-
puters fo a Super Dual 298S
configuration which will be
linked to an ICL Content
Addressable Filestore Informa-
tion Search Processor (CAFS-
ISP>. The system will support
more than 200 ICL DRS20
Distributed Resource Systems,
and CAFS will provide users
with instant access to the
customer database of over
500.000 policies. The contracts

also include the installation of
an ICL 2966 mainframe com-
puter at a remote site from the
main system to act as a back-up
facility. ICL will begin upgrad-
ing the system next spring.

Contracts valued at more than
£14.5m have been won by the
CARTWRIGHT GROUP. Largest
is a multi-miliion-pound con-

struction project for J. Sainsbury
at York, which has been awarded
to Cartwright Construction. The
new complex will comprise a

Sainsburys supermarket and a
homebase store as well as pro-
viding multi-storey and ground
level car parking facilities. The
project is due for completion in

the autumn of 19S4. Saiosburys
refuses to reveal the cost Cart-

wright Construction has also won
a £0.75m contract to build a diy

store for Courtaulds and, in the
industrial sector, will be con-
structing a new £0.75m bottling
plant for J. E- Mather in Leeds.
Cartwright Hayward and
Wooster has a £lm housing con-

tract at Cwmbran; a £2m housing
project at Bitterne. Southamp-
ton for the Down land Housing
Society: a £800.000 modernisation
scheme at RAF Huilavington and
three contracts from Marks and
Spencer for alternations and
refurbishment projects at its

Bath. Horsham and Pucklecburcb
stores.

Cartwright DMD. the Group's
civil engineering wing, is work-
ing on a £2m bridge construc-
tion project at tbe Isle of Port-
land, awarded by the Dorset
County Council. The new bridge
will link the Isle with the main-
land and replace the old steel-
frame " Ferrybridge " structure
which will be demolished once
the new bridge is in service. The
company has another contract
for bridge construction awarded
by Hampshire County Council
for a new road bridge at War-
sash, near Winchester.

Cartwright Brown is engaged
in a £356,000 new homes scheme
for Mosscare Housing at Whaliey
Range, Manchester. The com-
pany has also been awarded
several commercial contracts
valued at £1.5m ftotal) for new
building and refurbishment by
Kelloggs, the Manchester Police
Constabulary and the GPO at
Stockport.

.Tames Carmichael (Contrac-
tors). acquired by Cartwright in
June, has a £250.000 contract
from the Middle East which calls
for the manufacture, supply and
installation of interior fittings

at the Holiday Inn's new Hotel
in Bahrain.

+
ALLEN-FOX CONSTRUCTION,
Wigan, has been awarded design
and build contracts comprising
the foundry extensions and civil

works at Bolton for Beioit
Walrasley value £727,000: the
sports hall at Warton Aerodrome
for Britiih Aerospace value
£162.000; and rhe day centre for
the elderly at Hindiey for Wigan
Metropolitan Borough Council
value £176,000; and a loading
bay for PJessey Telecommunica-
tions.

+
BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION has been awarded
the A61 North Wakefield traffic

management scheme contract by

West Yr rksbira Metropolitan
County Council. Worth about
£750,000. the 53-week contract is

for improvement to dual
carriageway standard of a short
section of road and the recon-
struct!on/mi rlaying of over
1 km of existing carriageway.
Included is The modification of
two existing roundabouts and
numerous road junctions,

existing services, pedestrian
access and traffic control.

£10m Cyprus

dam project
The Cyprus Water Development
Department is expected shortly

to be given the go-ahead by the

World Bank to proceed with

work on the Evretou dam.
The £10.1m project includes a

6S metre high rock-fill dam with

a central clay core, concrete

diaphragm wall cut-off and
grout curtain. A 225 metre long

3.6 metre diameter diversion
tunnel houses the pipework for

irrigation and reservoir draw-
down. The overflow works con-

sist of a reinforced concrete
weir, chute and flip bucket. The
dam is part of the Khrysokhou
irrigation project.

*
SHEPHARD Htl.T,, in joint

venture with George P. Zach-
arides, is expected to receive
the official order soon. This is

Shephard Hill's second dam con-

tract in Cyprus. Work on the
£5m Dhypotamos commenced
some 12 months ago. Cofferdam
and diversion works are com-
plete and construction of the
embankment will commence
next week, some three months
ahead of the tender pro-

piinP,

Over £4m worth of overseas
work has been won by the inter-

national division of RUSH &
TOMPKINS. Contracts have
been awarded by the Govern-
ments of Dominica and the
Turks and Caicos Islands for
two major civil engineering pro-

jects. In Dominica a mixed pro-

ject costing £3.2m for the
construction of 35km of roads
will involve earthworks, rock
excavation, quarrying, the sup-
ply of roadstone and surfacing,
and will include a number of
bridges and drainage structures.
Work has started at Roseau and
is due for completion in
December 1984. In the Turks
and Caicos Islands a £900,000
contract has been won to carry
out marine works at the South
Dock, Providenciales. Tbe pro-
ject will involve demolition of
existing facilities and carrying
out seabed dredging, construc-
tion of 500 ft of steel sheet pile
wall with concrete capping beam
anchored by tie-rods and
walings. A new roll on/roll off

ramp will be installed and other
associated works will include
imported fill and sub-base and

the erection of bollards and
fenders. Work will start mid-
December and is due for com-
pletion mid-July 1984,

Contracts worth more than
14.3m have been awarded to

WILCON CONSTRUCTION, a
division of Wilson (Connolly)
Holdings. Largest is Phase 2 of
Leamington Spa Building
Society's headquarters block in
Leamington. Valued at £I.lm
this continues from Wilcon's
Phase 1 contract and will add a
further 33,000 sqft. Completion is

scheduled for August. A 25,000
sq ft factory and office develop-

ment at Westgate, Northampton
for Wilson (Connolly) Proper-
ties, which together with associ-
ated roadworks is worth
£473.000, and will be completed
in June. Further roadworks cost-
ing £92,000 are to be carried out
at Interchange Park Newport
Pagnell. In a deal with Hasle-
mere Estates Wilcon, is building
a £904,000 contract at Harlow.
Pre-let to a Scandinavian com-
pany, it consists of 42.000 sq ft

Of warehouse and 9,000 sq ft of
offices to be built by April.
Four contracts all in Swindon

totalling £l.Sm have beeu won.
Two are Housing Association
contracts to provide sheltered
accommodation for ThamesdownHA (£761,00) and WPHT HA
(£286,00). The remaining two
are design and build factory
projects for Micam Borer
(£196,000) and Shorko Films
(£511,000).

+
HEARS CONTRACTORS build-
ing subsidiary of Edmund
Nuttall has been awarded a
contract value £250,000 by the
City ctf Liverpool to build an
extension and cany out altera-
tions to the gymnasium
at Netherley Comprehensive
School for completion in April
Awarded by the Congre-
gation of the Poor Sisters of
Nazareth a contract value £Lm
to build a home for tbe elderly
linked to the existing Nazareth
House at Birkenhead. Work
starts on January 16 with
completion in May 1985. A third
contract is for an extension to
the Everyman Theatre in
Cheltenham value £2.1m for the
Cheltenham Borough Council.

*
WALTER LAWRENCE AND
SON srarted work on the
refurbishment of a listed build-
ing at 49-60 Borough Road,
Southwark, on behalf of Hanover
Street George Securities. The
£2.3m building contract, to be
partially funded by Walter
Lawrence, incorporates office

accommodation on five floors
with a basement. The scheme,
which occupies a corner site
forming part of a redevelopment
programme being carried out by
the Borough of Southwark, also
incorporates a day centre,
together with a tenants’ hall,

committee room and combined
kitchen facilities. The scheme
will be completed in January
1985.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record ol the principal business and financial engagements during the week..

The board meetings are mainly for the purpose o considering dividends and official indications are

not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-divosions shown

below are based mainly on last year's timetable.

T0OAY
COMPANY MEETINGS—

javeLarrt Ge-oroe Hotel. High Street.
Huntingdon, Cambndgo&hlra. 1 1 .00

Peachey Property. 19. Sloane Street. SW.
12.00
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals!

Cardiff Property
Carr tjohnt lOoncanterl
Fenner CJ. H )

Comma
Radio City (Sound of MtrtCvtida)

Interims:
Chamberlain Phipps
Creeper (jamas)
Dominion Intnl.
G.B. Papers
Mar- Fulls Halifax
Warenouse Group
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Bank of Communications Fltg Rato Ntf
liras 5500.52

Beatson Clark 3-3g
Brevllle Europe 3.13d
Burnedere Inn BhpeLn Cl 900-651 4<*pc
Druck t.5p
Fleming Unlrenul Inn Tit ZB
Godwin Warren Control Systems 0-7

o

HimntrtM Prop In* and Dec 3 d. Do A
Lmtd Vtg 3a

Hartley Ind Tst Ip
Hughes Tool 2 lets
Israel Electric Sh 0410
Jove In* Tk 2. Ip
Nartonwiee Bids Soe 9’wcBds 2BHTIB3
£5-0990
Northern Engineering Inds i.£5p
Renting Tin Dredging 0.51P
Rlroii Clnemat 63o
Watti. Blake. Befiroe

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS— _

Bryant. Cranmcre House. Shirley. Solllun.
a.jo

711 Group. Barbican Centre. EC. 12.00
Ralne Inds. Tauten Hall. Shore Lane.
Ranmoor. Sheffield. 12.0D

Sharpe (Charles). Boston Road. Sleaford.
12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Pinal*:
Diploma

Interims:
Allied- Lvons
Bassett Foods
Century Oils
Charter Consolidated
Courtaulds
fstates and Agency
Evans ol Leeds
Intnl Paints
W»>*qp m. Kelvin'

DIVIDEND a, INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Bank of Montreal 49ctS
Edith O.Sd
Mills dr Allen Intnl 9a
Peachy Pros 3.75a
Sharoe (Cnaries) 27.S8P
Throgmorton 1st 12) HocDb 2010 6.6&P

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 30
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Armour Trust, 2d. Upper Brook Street. W.
12.00

Baiiev (Beal Construction. Earl of Don-
caster Hotel. BefinetUiorne. Doncaster.hod
Murray Electronics, Groat Eastern Hotel.
Liverpool Street. EC 12.30

Northern Ind Improvement Tst. Blue
House. Washington. Tvno and Wear.
10.30

Preuac. Post House. Bostoflte Lnae.
sandlacre. Nottingham. 3.00

Stock lake Hides. Gnat Eastern Hotel.
Liverpool Street. EC 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS—
Floats:

MEPC
Mortand
Samuelson
Wears, ell

Interims:
Allied Plant
Arbuthnot Government Sec. TtL
BPB Inds.
Beecham
Brkkhome Dudley
BuHrisfontein Gold Mining
Capital and Counties
Clydesdale (Transvaal) Collieries
Dawson Intnl.
Dreamland Electrical Appliances
Freshbake Foods
Grootvlei Proprietary Mines
Henderson Administration
M and G Second Dual Trust
Marievale Consolidated Mines
nolle and Nolan Computer Services
St Helen" Gold Mines
Security Centres
Steinberg
&ilironreln Gold Mining
Trans-Natal Coal
Utd. Computer and Technology
Went Rand Consolidated Mines
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Ace Belmont Intnl lOocPI 5p
Acsls Jewellery o.oolp
Advance Services SiiocZndP* 131k
AN led- Lyons SlaxPf 1.925P. 7«U>cPf
2.625D

Altitun d Inc 2.5D. CJO 0.1250
Anchor Chemical Ip. 6DCPI 1 .05r>
Anglo NoTOIc lOlKCnvLn 1989 5pc
Armltage Bros VfepcIstMtgDb 1985-90
3J,PC

Astburv and MadMev 1.3750
Baker Perkins StocDb 197 9-BA 2VBC.
fiiiPcDb I9B1-BS 3 Use

Binkamerfca 3Set*
Bank of Baroda Fltg Rate Nts 1989
3249.40

Bank of Ireland Flta Rate Cap Nts 1989
S26.38

Bankers Inv Tst OJb. 3-SpcPf 1.75n. 4PC
PeroDb 2

Beeciram 6pcLn 1978-83 3DC. GuocLn
1978-83 3 toe

Belt (Arthur) and Sons 7 LotDO 1986-91
IfaK

Bergen Bank Fltg Rate Can Nt» IftSB United Wire

Bern! inns 7UpcHtMt9Db 1986-91 3*pc
Boddlngtons Brewer)Ci 6(KRedOb 1987-92
30C

Bristol (Cltv Of) 11':BKftcd 2008 2u662Tp
Bristol Waterworks 7DCRedPf 1983 3-5fl
Britannia Arrow 6*nePf 2.36750
Broken Hill Proprietary 2Dcts
Bryant HUMS 1.6SB. BpcPf Z.BD
Burroughs Machines SpcDb T987-92 4pc.
S'apcCnvLn 1980-65 21*pe

CPU Computers 0.35b
Canning (W.) 7IjpcU 1W8-93 SfcPC
Capital and Counties GTspcIstMtaDb 1935-
2000 3TupC

Carter Hawley Mole Stores 30.505
Citicorp Overseas Finance Carp Gtd Fits
Rale Nts MlV 196* *246-40

Continental and .ndustrlol Tst S'tKDB
1983-68 24tK

Cookson Grp 3.7B
Cropper (James) 9pcLn 1994-99 4<:pc
Crouch Grp OpcCnvLn 1993-96 4>iPC
Dawson Intnl 7pcDb 1985-90 3'toc 7bOC
Db 1985-90 3toe. lOtocOb 1990-95
5’sK

Dualrott 4.1110
Dunlop Plantations 6PCPI 3. Ip
DuntOn Grp IZRtCnvRed (1997.2002) Go
Eastern Produce 10‘iAcCnvLn 1997-2002
5.84a

English Electric SpcDb 1980-63 Sdc
Eurcoean Ferries 4i»cRadPf (1974-84)
l.575p

, . ,Famed Electronics Ug
FumRmre-t 2.70 Bo
General Electric Fltg Rate Cap Nts 19B6

'

£5.7345
Gcstetncr lOpcCnvLn 1990-95 5PC
Greene King & Sons BUocLd 19BO-93 3 Vox
Harris Queensway 2.25a
Hnuigud (Arthur) O.SP
Home Bros 7pcpf 2.45P. 7tocLn 1995-
3000 31wc

Hunting Assoc Indcarlns 3»
Hadm-Quebec iSueLn 2011 74se
ICL B'-ocOb 1961 -86 3l|pe
imperial Chemical industries 7UKLa 1986-

liffila (State Bank oQ Fltg Rate Nts 1987
548.88

Investment Co 0.7p
In. ratora In IndPStiV fiUPcDB 1981-8*
3(|K

j
ersey General Inv 5'JDePr 2.750
ohnsan. Motthey SlgpcDb 1906-90 2 J.dc

Kaiser Aluminium and Chemical Corn
ISctS

Kent <M.P.) 0.9o „Klmnwort. Benson Gilt Fend PtgRodPf
30.B5P

Law Debenture Coro 4pc2ndDb 1978-88
2 PC. 4ac2ndDb 1983-88 2 DC. 5pc
2ndDb 1983-88 2>2PC

Cooper 1 ,4o
Leuml Intel imr Gtd Flta Rate Nts Nov
19B9 549.58

Lewis (John) Properties SltPcMtgDb 1984-
1989 2APC. GLPCMtgDb 1984-59 3 UPC

Ulley IT-J-C-I 1.2P
London and Curopeen Grp lOhOCLo 1993
SI-PC

McCorouddvIe SVoicLn 1990-95 SUpc.
BVtPCLn 1994-99 4UOC

ManulKturers Hanover O'seas Cap Gtd
FIv, Rate Nts 1994 S26.07

Markheath securities 4.55a
Mld-Sutsmc Water 4J)2Sk (fmly 5Upd
RedPf 1980-85 3.01 25a

Midland Bank lApcSubLn 2002-07 7PC
Minerals Oils and Res Shs Fuad 20cts
Mesney Irish HalIdavs SltocPf 1.7875P
NCR 4ncGtdlit 1993-98 2oc. fligpcGtdLn
1993-98 4UOC

NESCO InVi 3.5P
Northern Foods 7ocDb 1980-65 3>y>C.
7UOCDU 1985-90 Upc
OK Bazaars (1929) 6tK2ni}P1 Gets
Otittrrtklllldt KontrallnmnV AG GtdFltD
RateDegNts 1907 512^01-91

Oxolld Grn 9pc £SGMr Cm. La 1987-92
41]BC

Peterson Zochonls 7'JOcPf 3.750. lOacPf
5a

Phleom 0-3o
Raeburn Inv Tst. SPCPt 1.75a. 4 IibcCitv
Ln 1973-98 2UK

Sainsbury (J.) GltDClstMtgDb 1988-93
IkPC

Sole Tllncv 4.25b
sewem GocLn 1986-88 3DC
Senior Engineering O.TSd
South Tvnecldc (Met Borough Of) 12UPC
Red 1986 GUac

Shram Pkt 5DCPI 1-750
Standard Chartered Bank Fltg Rate Cap
Nts 1984 $48.88

Stocklake 9d
Stoddard opcPf 2p
Surer o.75d
TSW-TeievIsJon South West 0.90
Talbot Motor 4ocDb 1974-84 2DC. Sltgc
Ob 1984-89 2 Lac

Technofan PFr 150
Tesco 9ocCnvLn 2002-07 4l.DC
Travis and Arnold 7ncRedTstPf 245p
Trieantral 2.8D
Twin lock 1 5pcLn 1976-09 71,DC
Untied Friendly Insurance B 4o
w»de Potteries lOocPt 5a
Wapon Industrial S'wcPI 0.875a
Westminster and Country Props 3.75a

THURSDAY DECEMBER 1
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Charterhall. Institute of Cha rter—

i

Accountants. Moorgaia Place. EC 11.45
Floyd Oil Portlclaatlont. Institute of
Chartered Accountants. Moergate Place.
EC 1 0-45

Mitchell Cato. Baltic Exchange. 14(20. St
Mary Axa. CC. II.Oo

Stewart and Wight. 1. Hobart Place. WC.
1 1.00
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

London Inv. Tst.

VS 7i£PcLn 1993-98

Dundee and London Inv.
Grainger Trust
Royal Bank or Scotland

CjjrtIwp
Davenports Brewery
Dee CArp.
Feedback
Habitat Metftcregre

Scanmj1 Grwur
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

AMAX 5ct»
Agricultural Meriaage Coro 4i«xDb 1961-
1991 3L25PC

AIIh Inv Tst SoeCumPt I.7S0
American Brands SOiSS
American Geoeral Con» 20c«
Anglo Scottish inv Tst 40CDt> 1974-84 20c

Ajhtiown
0C
le* Tst 3faOCCuniPr 1.2250.

Australia BBC Read 1561-83 Sac
BET Omnibus SemM lOoeCumPf 3.So
Barnet l2i4PtRed 19D7 B>«c .

Beauford irfo _
Bllton (Percy) 3.70. DO Aa 0.1

9

Birmingham District Council IS'wcRed

Buroiev ^(Barwgali of) 13acRed 1987 6 I3K
CNA Gallo 5pcn Sds

C»ter"aN^ 4Si^ndPt 2.10. Do 5pcP»
i.75d

ChUbb and Soo 61,DC 2275s.
East African Hlnri Cooimbaloa 5-tac 1980-

wawrjA7oc (fmhr IOdO Jtt*
X5d. Do B 4.90C (tolly 7dc) Wta 245a
Do C 3 ,5pc 1 fmly Sod Max 1.75s. Do
"pe rtSly 5nO Pf. 1.75a. Do 3-1Soc

(fmly ftiifK) Red Pf 1980-B5 1 -575p. Do
A2«K Ondy Soe) Red Pf I88S.9aZ.lB.
Ds 5JKW 80O Red PI 1992-94
7 .Bo

Ellis and GaMsWki Ptng PJ,1.05s
Emslev CJohn) 4i;pcPf 1;575o
Engllsn China Clays

Fks^ng (Robert) inv Tst 4ocUedDb 1965-

Flenung MoartUe Jnr Tc 4UocPervDb
2>SPC

Ford Motor Co -4Sets
Fa,-tan and Colonial Inv Tst 4ljecDb
T 982-87 2tos- Oa SUccPtroOb Zfaoe.
Do 7t(PeDta 1989-94 S3toe

Fuller. Smith and Turner 7Lpe1 stMtaDb
1983-88 SNoc

Garton englneerino la
General Cent Inv Tst llOCAPf f-4*75p
Genbnance NV IIABpcU 2007 (R«l
5-383PC . Do 11 ABodji 2007 (Brt

5 383pc
Greece 6DC Public Works 5tlg La 1928
3«C. Do 6DC Public works Stfa Ln 1928
Fdg Bds 1965 3pc. Do Nk Mtg Bk of
Greece 7pc c<aaO (Enf 1955) Shoe

Greene King and SonslAoctotv 1S75-B4 2DC
Hambres Inv Tst 3>ucPf 1425a. Do 6Vr*>c
Db 1981-66 Shoe

Harris (Philip) BdC B Pf 2-Bp
KarHardDhlre County Canned S^cPC Red
1982-84 ZLOC

Higgs and HIU 4o
Hunting Gibson 2a
IU Intnl ZB.75ctd
Inco Sets
Ingerioll-Rand G5cts
Intnl DtstiHers and vintners GfapcDb
1981-86 3iuw

Jamaica Public Servlca 7bc 1st Mtg Sg
fa Reg » Mr M 3>-BC

j
apan 4pc Sdfl Ln Of 1910 2oC
ones (A.1 and Sons ShMX 2.Z75B

Kirklees Metropolitan Council ii.6ocRed
2031 5.8BC

Lake View inv Tst 1 JSo. Do SocPf 1.75b
Law Debenture ai^cDebPera 2kiK
Lee Coooer 7acPf2.45o
Legal and General 60
Lewis (John) Partnership SocPf 1.75a.
Litter SocPf 1.75a. Do docDebRed 2pc
Lombard North Central SoclttPf 2.1 A
Do 5BC2ndPf 1-7 Sdc

Londoa and Strathclyde Tit 4pcDb 1974-84

London County Z’dKCons 1920 (or zftur}
1LpC

Malawi Railways SliacIstOh 1968-88 TVdc
Manetaster Ship Canal SlgpcRatfOb 1979-
1984 2-Voc
Munai Finance Tst 0.5t>

Metal Box 7. 8dcRed2 rugPf i-4a
Monsanto SucGtdLn 1992-97 2>spc. Do
BUocGuLn 1992-97 SVibc

Murray Caledonian SiiocDb 1364-84 Hoc
Do 4ocDb 1964-84 2DC. Do 6PCDB 1983-
rn Sac

Murray Northern Imr Tst S'zpcPf 132Sp
Nottingham Manufacturing 1.3So
Ontario and Quebec Railways SocFfrnoDb
V-toc

planet Cm la
Portsmouth Water 3.5ac (tody 5pO 1.75a
RMC 4.1a
Radio Rentals BdcPI 2.1 p
Reed (Austin) 1 .So. Do A MV 1 .50
Reed Intnl d 1 ,0cRedPf 1.5750. Do SLpe
RedPf 1.9250

Red Publtohlng 4pcPf 1 4a. Da SocPf 2Jin
Rickmansworth and Uxbridge valley Water
33pc (fmly 5 pci Cons 1.75P

Salts (Saitsirel 7ncPf ij25o
Santas (City of) pc Cm Stig Ln Of 1927
]MC

Sovee and Prosoer Linked In* TM 9-43o
Scottish Agrfc Sec TLocDb 1990-92 Sfaoe
Scottish Mortgage and Tst 2.9a. Do Shoe
RedDb 1980-85 lime

Scottish Television 2.10
South Staffordshire Waterworks 3-Snc
ffmlv m) 1.75a Do 4Jdc (fmly 7pd
Class A 2.450. Do 4.9oc (fmly 7oO
data B 2.45a. Da 4^oc (fmly 7oc)
Oils C 24 Sp

Southampton Harbour Board VocM
1985-90 3faoc

standard Tst Xt>od3b 1973-85 Ifape. Do
SliPCDb 1983-88 2toe

stack Eschars* 7 ,40CMtgDb 1990-BS SW.
StockootcerB lay TM 4'rocPf 1.373a. . Da
SocPf 1,75b- Do SldKPf 1.02C* . .

Tr Australia inv tst 5DcPf 1.73a - -

TR IMKDUl IM General Tu.i.1p
TR North America in* Tst to
TR Trustee* aitoePf I JS7Sp
Tato ar*i LWC 5 :^CDO 1980-85 ZhOC .

Taut Eastern JOT. Set* •

Traos-Oceacic Tit SOCiODb 1980.83
2 >7pc. Do' Bod stM> 1984-89 SkT •

-

LTE1 ZD
•Union Cantor 85ca
war SiipeLn 1 toe
Watmir. Mao «nc_ Truman ahocRMUh,'
1966-95 2toC. DO 6 '{arttejlDb fB67-

Whttbrcad and Co GUacRedOb 1687-82
3toe. DO SijocitodDb 1988-91

Wlaslrn Teaae (UlO fiUpc2MCS> 15flt>86

Yoanguif Co's Brewery CmclitMhiQb
^ ‘

A8 ETrctrooie Proauets. St Dwiafa Had.

BclMAnhur) StobOB HoM, Pffftfi. Vz.ls"
Hrdhlaad Distilleries, North Bwisti Hotirt.

40. George Square. Cta»aw. IZjOg', - -

Fochln's- Brooks Lane. • MLkh*wkii.
cneiiure. T7-90._„
BOARD MEETINGS—
RnatU

Canvcrowor- -
Pony peck

Interim; —
Brewgreon
Bj-Ktih^BeiMQ* CarbonhUog

London and Overseas FreWMWt
DIVIDEND i INTEREST PAYMENTS-—

Aogla American Inv Tst 440m
AhManttve Fnduea 10.4pcOb 1S96-X001
5.2SC
BPM A 4.193750. Do NV B 4.19375a
Boosev-oad. Hawkot 2o
Catoeera Fwaoee Gtd Ftto Rate Nts- 18B8
551.15

Ollcoro Ovrua. Finance NV Gtd Fttn
Rate fits June 1984 S259.10 L

Debsnhanas 2.2a
Edlnbaroo ln» TM to '

Eoraaetn Aslan Cnttal BV Gtd FKs Rate
Nts 1997 *5li.5l

Farmer (S.w.i 3.10
<303900 I.STflo
Hesu of Fraser 280 - -

Mode Intnl 2.Do _
Offshore Mining Gtd Fltg Rat tSti 4991
*508-31
Owen Owen lo
Prrssac 1,5a
R«,ne Inds
Salrac-sarco Engineering 1.7p
Stewart and Wight ISO
Superdnio Stores 1JW .

YaunB and Co's Brewery A Mo. Do MV
2Je

SATURDAY DECXMBEM 3 .

DIVIDEND 8 INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Kwahu 1-25P

APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisation

at Tannac :

Roadstone
Hr Charles Novotny, formerly

managing director, has been
appointed to the board of

TARMAC ROADSTONE HOLD-
INGS—holding company of the

Tarmac Group’s quarry products

division—and the western com-

pany’s two regional operations

are being formed into separate

.

companies to be called Tannac
Roadstone (Western) and
Tarmac Roadstone (North-West).

Mr Erie Kendall becomes manag-

ing director of Tarmac Road-

stone (Western), covering the

West Midlands, Central and

Sooth Wales, and the South-

West He has also been

appointed to the board of-

Tarinac' Roadstone—quarry pro-

ducts division company covering
operations throughout England
and Wales. He joined Tannac in

1964 and became a regional

director of Tannac Roadstone
(Western) two years ago.

*
Mr Boa Calver has been

appointed assistant general man-
ager (life—UK1 of NORWICH
UNION INSURANCE from
December 1. with responsibility

for the marketing, sales, under-
writing and administration of

life insurance and pensions in

the UK He succeeds Mr Dennis
Bower, who is retiring.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS COMPANY NOTICES

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT
Ministry of Reconstruction and State for Rousing

and Land Reclamation

The Organisation for the Execution of the

Greater Cairo Wastewater Project
(Ctt’O Building at junction of Galaa Street and

Orabi Street. Slh Floor. Cairo J

Invitation to Preqaalification for British Specialist

Plant Manufacturing Companies for

Public Tender No. 5 for 1983 (Contract No. 11)

for the Supply and Erection of Mechnical and
Electrical Plant for the Gabal el Asfar

Wastewater Treatment Plant

The Organisation for the Execution of the Greater Cairo
Wastewater Project iCWO> invites British specialist plant
manufacturing companies to prequaiify for tendering for
Contract No. 11 which will include the supply, erection, testing
and commissioning of the mechanical and electrical plant for
the Gabal el Asfar Wastewater Treatment Plant The plant
to be provided will treat an average flow of 250,000 mVday
which constitutes the first phase of a treatment works which
will ultimately treat an average flow of 1,000,000 m=/day.

The plant will include:

(a) Archimedean screw, centrifugal and positive displacement
pumping stations;

(b) Screening and grit removal equipment;

(c) Equipment for primary sedimentation tanks, surface
aeration and final clarifiers;

(d) Chlorination equipment;

(e) Equipment for sludge thickening tanks and sludge drying
beds;

(f) Electrical substations, power distribution and switchgear;

(g) Stand-by generating sets with total output ratings not less

than 110% of the total power demand;

(hj All cabling and ancillary equipment associated with the
above.

The Contract will be priced in Egyptian pounds and sterling.

Sterling will be provided under a loan supported by the
British Government. Companies interested in applying to
prequalify should submit the following documents to the
Chairman of CWO at the above address with duplicate copies
to Taylor Binnie Sc Partners. 1st Floor. Grodon House. 10
Greencoat Place. London SW1P 1RH, not later than 12.00 noon
on 22nd December 19S3 (applications received after this time
will not be considered}:

(a) Annual reports and balance sheets for each of the past
three financial years. If the applicant is a subsidiary
company, annua] reports and balance sheets for the past

three financial years of ihe parent company are also

required:

(b) Name, address, telephone and telex numbers cf applicant's

bankers. Bankers may be asked to submit financial

references to indicate whether, in their opinion, the

Company has the financial resources to undertake the

above Contract. Financial references may also be taken

up with Messrs. Dun and Bradstreet;

(C) Details of all parent and subsidiary companies. If the

applicant is a subsidiary company, then a statement from
the parent company guaranteeing to maintain >he fmanrial

position of the applicant to undertake his duties if

awarded the above Contract;

(d) Full details of all major contracts completed, or at present

in progress, involving the supply and installation of

similar plants to (hat required for the above Contract.

These details must include the names of the Employer,

the Engineer and a Referee, the name and location of

the contract, the equipment provided and installed, ihe

contract price, date of award and completion (where

applicable) and contract period. Previous Employers,

Engineers or Rererees may be asked to furnish any

pertinent information requested hy CWO nr their advisors

regarding the execution of contracts listed.

SUDAN RAILWAYS
CORPORATION
STORES DEPARTMENT
CONTRACT No. 5423
SUPPLY OF TIMBER

The Controller of Storei. Sudan
Railways, Atbara invites tenders lor

the Supply ol TIMBER — Financed
Irom an IDA Credit.
Details and specifications can be
obtained Irom:
The Office of Controllor of Stores

FO Box 65. Atbara, Sudan
or Irom:

Sudan Goyomment Purchasing
Agent. 3-5 Cleveland Row

SI James's, London SW1A TDD
at a cast of £S par sol to be paid
by Cheque or Postal Order only.
Closing dato fi«ed lor acceptance
of landers ei die Office ol Con-
troller ol Stores. Atbara. ie:

Tuesday. 3rd January. 1984
at 12.00 hours noon

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF

TRANSMIDDLE LIMITED
TRADING AS NEWAVE GIFTS
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1348

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That the

creditors of tha above-named Company,
which Is being voluntarily wound up.

are required, on or before ihe 20ih

day of January, 1984 to sand in their

lull Christian and surnames, thair

addresses and descriptions, full par-

ticulars of theii' debts or claims, and
the names and nddreaes of their

Solicitors (if any), to the undersigned

SUftJIT KUMAR S1NGLA. F.C.A.
of Single A Co..
Chartered Accountants,
of 423 Alexandra Avenue.
Harrow. Middlesex HA2 9SE

the Liquidator of the said Company,
end. if so required by notice in

writing from the said Liquidator, are.

personally or by their Solicitors, to

come In end prove their debts or claims

at such time and place ae shall be
specified In such notice, or In default

thereof they will be excluded from the

benefit ol any distribution made before

such debts are proved.
DATED this 22nd day of November

1963.
S. K. SINGLA. F.C.A.

Liquidator

COMPANY NOTICES
TtNMKS FOR GREATER LONDON BILLS

1. The Greater London Council hereto
give nonce that Tenders will be reufved
at the securities Omce. Bank ot England,
London EC2R BAH, On Monday, 5th
December. 1983. at 12 noon lor Greater
London Bills to be Issued In conformity
with the Greater Lanaon council (General
Power*) Act. 1967, to (he amount of

2. the 'Bills 'will be In amounts of 65.000,
£10.000. £29.000, £50.000. II 00.000
or £250.000. They will be dun) Thurs-
day, 8th December, 1983. and will be

.
due 91 tlavs alter dale, without days

I ol grace.
3. Each Tender must be for an amount
not leu than £25.000. and. must soeettv
the »c« amount Per cent, (huh™ a multiple
ot one baltocnov) which wHI be glean
for the imount applied tar.

A. Tunders must be made Brough a
Loudon Banker. Discount Moose or Broker-
5. The Bins will be Issued and Paid at
tne Bank of England.
6. Notification will be sent to best, on
the same day os Tenders are received,
to the persons whose Tenders ere
accented in whale or in part and Payment
In full of the amounts due lit respect
of such accrued Tenders must be made
to the Bank of England, by means of
cash or by draft or diumra drawn an
the Bank of England, not later than
1 30 p.m. on Thursday. BUt December.
1963.
7. Tenders must be made on the printed
forms which may be obtained either from
the Bank e’ England, or from the Council's
Oihcsj at The County Hall.
8 TIhj Grritcr London Count If reserve
the right of rejecting inv Tenders.

M. F. STONE)7 ROST,
_ Comptroller of Finance,

rnc Countv Hall.
London 5E1 7PB.
2Bth November. 19B3.

CVeaaIUiS brewery limited

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
transfer books and register o* the 5-s,
Cumulative Preference share* Of Ihe above-
namec Comoanv will be dosed on 16
Decemher 1963. tO facility the prepara-
tion of the payment cf the naif-yearly
dividend on 31 December. 19B3.

Be Order or the Board.
P. L. Wtrr»-

Secretary.

AYER mm TIN DREDGINC MALAYSIA BERHAD
(Incorporated In Ma'atrsia)

NOTICE OP MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the seventh annual general meeting of members

Hiram Tin Dredging Malaysia Bcrhad will be held as the Conference
Wlsma Bunga Kay>. 152. Jaian

uesday. 20th December 1983 at

ot Ayer — ._ . _
Room. Malaysia Mining Corporation Bemad.
Ampang. Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia on Tui
10.00 a.m. for the following purposes:

To consider and. If thought AL pass the following as ordinary resolutions:
1. ** That the print and loss account for the year ended 30th June 1983

ano the balance sneet of the comoanv at that date and the statement of
source and application of funds together with the annexed reports of
tne directors and auditors be and arc hereto received and adopted, and
tne final dnlaenc ol 60 sen per share, leso tax at 40%. rtcommonded
therein be and is hereby aporvnod and declared payable on 22nd
December 1983 to the members ol the company registered at the dose
of business on 9th December 1903-“

2. " That Mr. F. K. J. JacAson. who retires by rotation, be and Is horcoy
re-eiectwl a director ot the company.1*

3. “That Mr. a. J. W. Owstr i. who rtilrtr ay rotation, be and Is hereto
re-elected v director of the company.'’

4. “ That the directors* fees foi the year ended 30th June 1963 amounting
to 5TOQ.400 be and are hereto approvoo."

5. " That Messrs. Peat. Marwick Mitchell 6 Co., who are eligible and base
given [her con --nt tat ru-appointment, be and are hereby re-appalnied
thy company's nuaito • toi cne Peru* until the conclusion of tbe next
annual general meeting and that the remuneration to be paM to them be
fixed by the oaara."

Bv order of the board
ZUBAIDAH ZAINAL ABIDIN

„ . . Secretary
Kuala Lumpur.
28th November. 1983.
Notes)

(0 A memmr entitled to attend and vote ax the meeting Is entitled to
appoint one or more moxics to attend and vote In his stead. A proxy
need not be a membet oi the company.A form o< Prosy to on valid must roach the Malaysian Registrars' office
at the Ground Floor. Bangunan Malaysia Mining Corporation Bemad. 16,
joian Tana si. Kua'a kus-Pur 10 -0 - Malaysia, or the United Kingdom

office at Charter House. Park Street. Ashlord. Kent TN24
2JQ- Englanu not les. tft»n 48 noms before tne muetlng.

(Ill Thera are no directors' service contracts required ny The Suck Exchange.
London to be made available for Inspection at ilia meeting.

TONGKAH HARBOUR TIN DREDGINC BERRAD
(Incorporated In Malaysia)

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN inat the forty-second annual general meeting ofmembers ot Tongkah Harbour Tin Dredging Bertiad will be held at tho ConferenceRoom. Malaysia Mining Corporation Bertiad. Witma Bunga Raya, 152 jaton?“*» Lumpur, t-aijvsla on Tuesday, 20th oecentw 1963 at10-30 a-m. tor Die following purposes:

To conskief and. if thouovt fit. piss the following as ordinary resolutions:
1. That the Profit and lou artourr for tho year ended 30th Juno 1983and the balance sheet ol the company at that date and the statement of

?"“rcc. a"9 gW*“5" ol fanj* o» «e company together with the annexed
reports oi the directors and auditors be and are hereby received andadopted, and Die final dividend or 5 sen per share, less tax « 40 %,rccommeiMMKi therein be and Is hereby approved and declared payable3rd January 19B4 to the members of thg company registered at toedose Of business on 9th December 1983.'-

Z- “That Mr Ansndx Krtsfman Tatparanandam. who retires by rotation.be and U heretv ra-elected a director of tho company."
3- ''That Mr. A. J. W. Owston. who retires by rotation, be and Ishereby re-elected a director of the company."
*' Er“H * WHffnoy. who are eligible and have given theirconsent for re-appointment, be and are hereto rc-anpointed the com-

pcnnral* Mutton
r

In.^i "f ‘H?
ch* «‘ n «1uston of the next annual

SxSd^Sv ttoTboira ” lh** remuneration to be paw to them be

,_Bv order of the board
ZUBAIDAH ZAINAL ABIDIN

Kuala Lumpur. Seeratary
28th November. 1983.
Notes

.P"1. 1 *1*? to attend and vote at tho meeting Is entitled to appoint

£r^<xn; nrna anu >» *•» a aroSroA^sns
Cr^H eL£°*l " *!*?

.

mj ** toto-f Malaysian Registrars' office at
Tangu* fKSa Lu?ES5J“?o

M
.
lnlna Cwrsjor^tlayy Bertiad. 16. Jaian

(MfcZrkr'
r “"tour 1 0-01. Malaysia or tile United Kingdom Registrars'

K*nt TN24 BEQ* EnBl“" —

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
LOAN OF USSZ5.000.00D

„ 1972/1987
The U5S1 .000.008 redemption Irma I-
meet due December IS. 1983 has
partly been met up to a nominal
amount or USS341,goo by purtnaae
In the stock exchange.

The remaining amount of
USS6S9.0D0 has been cameluted bv
a drawing of bonds on November 15.
1981 In tile pr«e«e of a notary
Public.
NUMBERS OF THE BONDS DRAWN
0552:9804 inclusive when taking the
previous draws Into account.

Outstanding amount after Dream her
15. 1983:

USS14.flD0.n00-
Bonds drawn will cease in bear

Interest on December 15. 1983.
ponds presented for redemption

must have their coupons as at Deccm.bw 15. 1984 and subsequent attach *1
and will be paid in accordance with
the conditions shown on inc bonds

The Pa-Inn Adefit
BANQUE PARIBAS

(LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

BRITANNIA SMALLER COMPANIES
TRUST

MEETING OF UNITHOLDERS
ON 18th NOVEMBER. IDES

At tbe abort meeting of unitholders held
to consider modernisation amendments to
tne Trust Deed oi the Trust, tne voting
was as follow*:

Resolution No, 1:
FOR 97.7«4 of rotes cayc
AGAINST 2.3 °>u 01 rates cost

Resolution No. 2:
for 89.0% of rotas cast
AGAINST 11.0% of votes cast

Bain Resolutions were therefore nested
bv the ruRidred majority of 75% el votes
cast.

Tiw Trust Dved amendments we»e eifec-
ti»e from 25tti November, 19B3.

NOTICE OF MEETING
TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Rcqittered Offiee-
45Queent Road. Ofdham.

Greater Manchester

A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING Of the
aoo.e Sock1 ?* will be held at the Registered
Office on Tuesday, I3tn December 1983
at 10.30 am.
„ AGENDA
To elate Tables RA4. rab. taNI. AN4,AN4CP ana approve new Tables RA7.
RAB. TANZ. TAN2CP. AN5 with appro-
priate amendments to Ruto 9(11.

(Signed) D. R. REES
Secretary.

This week
in

Parliament
TODAY

Commons: Debate on the
Royal Navy on a Motion for the
Adjournment.
Lords: Oil Taxation Bill,

Third Reading. Agricultural
Holdings Bill, Committee. Legal
Aid regulations—Motions for
Approval. Legal Advice and
Assistance Regulations —
Motions for Approval.

TOMORROW
Commons: Debate on Scottish

Affairs, on a Government
motion.

Lords: Inshore Fishing (Scot-
land) Bill, Second Reading.
Tourism (Overseas Promotion)
(Scotland) Bill, Second Read-
ing. Housing (Payment for
Well Maintained Houses) (Scot-
land) Order, Motion for
Approval. 'Unstarred Question
on the Richmond Fellowship
Inquiry on Mental Health and
the Community.

Select Committee: Joint Com-
mittee on Statutory Instruments
(Rm 4, 4.15 pm).

Private Bill Committee:
Ginns and Gutteridge, Leicester
(Crematorium) Bill (Rm 5,
10.30 am).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Restrictive Trade

Practices (Stock Exchange)
Bill, remaining stages. Motions
on the Judgments Enforcement
(Attachment of Debts)
(Northern Ireland) Order.
Opposed private business from
7 pm.

Lords: Short debate on a
motion to call attention to the
deplorable state of the nation’s
housing stock, particularly that
of post-war housing, and to
measures necessary to deal
wtth tbe problem. A second
short debate on the. situation in
the Arts. Amusements
Machines Bill, Second Reading.

Select Committee: Public
Accounts: Subject—Trade and
Industry department’s monitor-
ing of British Technology
Group- Witnesses: Sir Brian
Hayes, Joint Permanent Secre-
tary. Trade and Industry
Department and- Mr Cotin
Barker, chairman, British
Technology Group (Room 16,
4.45 pm).

Private Bill Committee:
Gians and Gulteridae, Leices-
ter (Crematorium) BUI (Boom
S. 10.30 am).
THURSDAY
Commons: Debate on EEC

budgetary proposals, followed
by a debate on the European
Community CAP proposals.

Lords: British Shipbuilders
(Borrowing Powers) Bill- Com-
mittee.

Select Committee: Private
Bill Committee: Ginns and Gut-
teridge, Leicester iCrema-
toriurn) Bill (Room 5, 10.30
am).
FRIDAY
Commons: Private Members'

BilL

INSURANCE „ 0

Reinsurers face

a tough season
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

REINSURANCE and insurance
brokers are in the middle of
renewing policies and contracts
for their clients for another
year with groups throughout
the world’s Insurance com-
munity. This could be the
toughest reneweal season for
some years.

The renewal season generally
lasts from autumn to spring in
the underwriters* calendar and
excites enormous Interest
throughout the - insurance com-
munity. It indicates whether
the underwriting cycle is

moving up—and that rates are
improving—-or moving down.

Last year, after a downward
trend in the reinsurance cycle
which had lasted for nearly five
years, there were signs that
rates were firming, particularly
in certain lines of business.

In London the bigger groups
were declining to renew
numerous reinsurance treaties
on the terms that certain
brokers had in mind for their
clients. At the same time there
was some reluctance to handle
the more catastrophic types of
risks, such as oil and gas in-
dustry business.

Even so, although brokers
were jokingly complaining that
they had for the first time in a
long time had to “broke" for
a living, there were sufficient
reinsurers .eager to accept the
business at the rates which
suited the brokers’ clients.

Like the primary, or direct
insurance market, the re-
insurers have been locked into
a weak underwriting cycle for
some years. The . number of
participants in the reinsurance
arena has shptfn a : rapid . In-
crease. These newcomers are
chasing business volume which
has not grown at the same rate
as the market’s capacity or
which will allow' all the profes-
sionals to .show an adequate
return on their money. ‘Whether
they have made an under-
writing profit or not has been
of relative unimportance to
many of the practitioners, for
all the participants have been
supported by the

.
high rates of

interest which they can e3m
on their money. This has
allowed them to produce an
ultimate profit on their re-
insurance business.
According to Mr John Austin,

manager of. Mercantile and
General,

.
Britain's largest re-

insurance group, in a recent
address to the Reinsurance
Offices Association, the results
for reinsurers could worsen. *

Referring to the primary in-
surance market, he said: “The
figures are particularly alarm-
ing for property and casualty
businss in the U.S. The attri-

tion of underwriting losses has
continued its upward trend and
as cash flow reduces we have
now reached the point where
operating -losses are a reality.
Results for reinsurers, there-
fore, are unlikely to show any
improvement and In most cases
will undoubtedly be -relatively
much worse."

There are, however,' signs
that the trends may have
changed. In this renewal season
there are signs that tighter and
improved terms and conditions
under reinsurance treaties are
being insisted upon by under-
writers. •

There was a contraction in
capacity, Mr Austin said. “ We
are witnessing major cut-backs
and withdrawals.' of some im-
portant primary companies
around the world from recipro-
cal business or specific classes.

In addition, many captive in-

surance companies (Insurance
groups run by non-insurance
concerns) who have written un-
related business are also totally

or partially curtailing these
activities." He feels that there
could be a substantial collapse
of retrocession capacity, which
will mean that reinsurers will
face some difficulty in laying off

their own risks with other in-

surance concents.

More specifically, Mr Austin
says that, the proportional .fire

market—in which premiums
and losses are shared between
-the insurer and reinsurer—has
been one of the biggest, loss-
makers in recent years, with the
worst loss ever reported for
.1982.

“Although some improve-
ments in terms and conditions
were achieved for the 1982 and
1983 renewals, these have had
little or no effect on the basic
rates of business. The pressures
being exerted on renewal nego-
tiations for this form of pro-
gramme. partialairly by the
larger professional reinsurers,
are certainly tough.*

Notices of cancellation issued
by reinsurers to insurers wbo
were seeking to lay off their
risks with the reinsurers “this
year are at record levels, if not
across the whole portfolio, and
that aU. treaties will be subject
to re-negotiation of terras and
conditions."
He added: ,r

I would antici-

pate by the year end that in

most major markets the level

of automatic capacity- will be
considerably curtailed," and
that the level of risk that will

have to be retained by insurers

and reinsurers “alter risk

excess protection :
substantially

increased . . a.Iarge number
of treaties will- he com-

pleted.”
-

-

.
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Architecture

Colin Amery

“Master Harold” . . . and the boys/Cottesloe

‘^satioj
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Richardson drawings under the hammer
Michael Coveney

On Wednesday this week the
collection of architectural draw-
ings made by the late Sir Albert
Richardson , come under the
hammer at Christie's In London.
Eir Albert, also known as “ the
Professor " died in 1984- after
a magnificent career as an archi-
tect, professional Georgian,
collector, and. President of the
Royal Academy.
Be knew more about Georgian

architecture than anyone before
or since-that civilised era, and
he knew about it in a very
personal and practical way. His
own architecture was a develop-
ment of the classical idea in
modern terms. ’ He was not
always -completely successful—
the outward splendours of
Bracken ’ House where this
article ts being written do not
always reflect the confusing in-
terior. But he did understand
late Georgian architecture com-
pletely. He bought drawings by
Soane, Robert- Mylne Six
wyJam Chambers. James Wyatt
and Samuel Wyatt. Charles
Cockerell and Lewis Vullijuny
He bought other fine draw-

ings and the Quarenghi views
and plans of Tsarist palaces
would be stars in any collection.
Sir Albert did not acquire his
drawings as investments, he
bought them to use kt his
office. They are a fine and
representative collection of the
kinds of architecture he liked
and ‘ understood, and learned
about and then developed in bis
own work.

.
It is unlikely that such a

connection between an archi-
tects own designs and the
sources for those designs will
be seen again in this country,
ft w significant that these
drawings never ' decorated
drawing-room walls but - were

-

always kept in Sir Alberts
London office. It is e study
collection that, belongs along-
side the drawings of the
buildings of Sir AlbertRichard-
son himself. In an ideal world
when a sale of this importance
comes along die Royal Institute
of British Architects, who claim
to have the finest collection of

HSU

The Market Theatre Com-
pany of Johannesburg is visit-

ing the National Theatre with

a riveting production of what
Athol Fugard describes as "the
most totally and immediately
autobiographical " of his works.
Hally, the Fugard figure. Is a
white teenager In school uni-
form. He visits a tea-room in

a Port Elizabeth park on a rainy
1950 afternoon. The tea-room
belongs to his parents. The two

I

black waiters are Hally's best
friends.

Over the telephone, Hally re-

ceives news from his mother
that his crippled, alcoholic
father is to he allowed home
from hospital. Up to this point
the play has forcefully, if a
little prosaically, charted how
Hally’s childhood and education

was irradiated by Sam the
waiter. They discuss which
rnan of magnitude has been of
most benefit to all mankind.
Rejected contenders include

Napoleon, Tolstoy. Jesus Christ.

Abraham Lincoln. Plato and
Marse. The preferred candidate
Alexander Fleming. Is an indi-

cation of the play's practicality.

Fugard may on occasion be
a sentimental writer, but he is

never romantic. Sam's intel-

lectual tutoring of Bally is off-

set against bis instruction of

the other, older waiter, in the
nuances of ballroom dancing. A
big competition is about to be
held. The dream of universal
harmony is best confined to that
dance floor.

Like all good autobiographi-
cal works of art, Master Harold
is not Just an exercise in remin-

iscence. It Is also a painful

exorcism. The friendliness of

Hally and the waiters is

threatened by the instability of
the boy's relationship with his

parents, and he lets slip, under
pressure, a raciV joke he shares
with his father. From there it

is hut a short step to a spit in
the eye and a terrifying reflex
pulling of racial rank by the
boy, transformed in an instant
to “ Master Harold.**

Now, whether or not
memories of kite-flying on the
hill will restore the special
equilibrium that Sam has so
lovingly worked for is a ques-
tion left open. A distinct ehitl

is only slightly wanned by the
final image of two black waiters
spending their last coin on a
juke box recording of Sarah
Vaughan.

A Chinese drawing by Sir William Chambers (1723-1798) on sale at Fischer Fine
“ Art

The Sleeping Prince/Haymarket
Martin Hoyle

architectural drawings in' the
world,, would! be avid to retain
it as an Important archive.
- It ' is niot only -one man’s view
of the classical style. It is a
crucial source for the future
for intelligent architects: What
will happen instead is the
drawings will be scattered all
over the world and while some
may be acquired by the hand-
somely . endowed Canadian
drawings collection, the unity
will be destroyed.
The budget for acquisitions

for the Royal Institute's nation-
ally important collection Is only
£8,000 a year—totally inade-
quate. It- is pitiful

. the-. RIBA
did not organise a sbow nf these
remarkable drawings with some
of Sir Albert's own -works and
-then energise themselve to raise
the funds to buy the ooHectiou.
1 am not .against the buying and
sellingof architectural drawings
in. the free market—but the
Richardson collection has a rele-

vance to the history of British
architecture that will grow as
the years go by—it should be
kept together.
In the second half of the

same day’s sale works by Than*
Ml, Sir Robert Taylor, William
.Bulges, Benjamin Fe-rrey and
James Wyatt are also for auc-
tion. These have come from a
variety of private collectors and
represent, more fairly, the
general increase of -interest in
'architectural drawings— of a
decorative nature—for collec-
tors who have a taste for them.

London, in the weeks before
Christmas offers several attrac-
tive,opportunities for collectors
and those interested in ardntec-
tural history. Fischer Fine Art;
at30 Ring Street, St James’s has
a very dSeoemfiag display.
The particular strength of the

Fischer exhibition lies in the
selection of 20th century works
“^there are drawing! fay Frank
-Lloyd 'Wright, an important

group by pupils of Wagner and
Italian Futurists. English early
20th century architects are
well represented with particu-
larly fine perspectives of work
by Sir Edwin Lutyens, as well
as drawings by Voysey
Clough Wllllams-Ellis. Some
particularly intriguing draw-
ings by Sir William Chambers
promise to excite lovers of this
pioneer of Chlnoiserle. Prices
at Fischer Fine Art, a gallery
which has a very distinctive
eye for architecture and the
decorative arts as wen as paint-
ings, are likely to range from
£250 to over £8,000. The exhibi-
tion runs from December. 1 to
23.
Away from the centre of

London at Hugh Evelyn's gal-
lery in St John's Wood,
(53, Charlbert Street, N.WJB.-
Tuesday-Friday 10 am to 6 pm
and Saturday mornings) there
is a show described as Excur-
sions into Architecture.

Eschenbach and Frantz
David Murray -

Obituary/Sir Anton Dolin
Clement Crisp

Much admired as a pianist,
Christoph Eschenbach has lately
been essaying the role of con-
ductor—like many another of
the best hdddle-generatlon
pianists. -Conducting'was all Jie

did on Thursday at the Festival
Hall - with-'- the* London FhO-
hanwmir his regular pi,arnwtfin

partner, Justus Frantx,appeared
as soloist in the D minor Con-
certo of Mozart; X -486. Their,
partnership was happiest in
fact, when partnership was most
required.
That was in Mozart’s central

Romenxe, where the interplay
between piano and' orchestral
voices was unforced and lovely.

The Allegro had begun in mild
disorder, with its urgent, syn-
copated throb all but lost; there
and elsewhere, .1- tbongit
Eschenbach gave too’ little

attention to his lower strings.

Frantz's. . contribution was
always dean-fingered and carry-
ing, but it was a disappointment
to hear the Rondo Introduced as
if it were bright;"weightless
chatter.
Eschenbach*s performance of

Mahler’s Symphony No 1 drew
cheers from, the somewhat
meagre house, which testified
to its purely musical power.
One wouldn't have expected a
theatrical reading from, a
musician whose solo work culti-

vates introspection so inten-
sively, and one wouldn’t have
been wrong. Plainly he is

thoroughly intimate with . the
score (he . conducted, without
one). Its formal proportions
were excellently Judged* its

turning-points indentified ex-

actly, its idiom weB studied—
and the LPO played very well.

What .

•' we- "
• heard was

distinguished for its intelligence
and its faithful rigour:
There was room to thftik, all

the same, that an aspect of the
First: Symphony was being^ dis-

counted: something ' extra-
musical, grass,

.
fervid, over-

topping. The. mnsic.jpas.j^jqui
lated to be a forfoSs' challenge,
a. century ago, and part of its

“symphonic’* sense lies in its

pexpetpal threat of bursting out
of the /mould. Eschenbach’s
reading, was neither tame nor
over-decorous—the high joints
were ringingly struck; but
strident or earthy or grotesque
passages were smoothly civilised

into pure music ,-' (in which
terms, the Symphony has its un-
inspired patires). It was satisfy-

ing enough, and creditable; the
piece reveals its full strength,
however, only in a performance
which allows it to sound flam-
boyant and corrosive too.

James Mason to

: take^ over from

Paul Scofield -

James Mason is
,

to take over
from Paul Scofield a starring

role in the new film. The Shoot-

ing Party. Mr Scofield, <11, was
unable to continue In the role

of Sir Randolph Nettjeby after
breaking a leg when's horse-
drawn carriage overturned on
the first day., of Shooting at

Knebworth. Herts.
Producer Geoffrey Reeve -said

be .Was “very sad” that Paul
Scofield could no longer play a
major role in the film.

The death of Sir Anton Dolin
occurred in Paris on Friday.
Bom in -Sussex in 1904 Patrick
Healey-Kay acquired Ms Russian
name end his first great suc-
cesses with the Diaghtiev Ballet
Basse during the 1920s, his fine
technique, his physical allure—
and his acrobatic skills—vari-
ously celebrated in oueb ballets
as Le Train Bleu, Le Bal, and as
The Bluebird. Ever adventurous,
Dolin used his many gifts in
revix, film, and in a company
in which he starred with Vera
Nemchindva.

After DlagfaHev’s death Dolin
was an important contributor to
the early work of British ballet,

creating the- rale of Satan in
Ninette de Valois’ Job for the
Gamazgo Society, and working
with the Vic-Wells Ballet. His
partnership with Alicia Maikova
had begun when both were
students with Seraflna Astafieva
In London; thereafter—with
Diaghtiev, .with the Camargo
Society, with the Vicv-WeUs,
and then with the company
whicS bore "their joint names

—

they formed one of the most
illustrious of dance partner-
ships, which continued with
American' Ballet Theatre, as
guest artists throughout the
world, and with Festival Ballet
which; they founded in 1950.
Dolin ms the exemplar of the

male dancer as partner. All the
major roles of the traditional

.repertory were illuminated by
his elegant selfless support of
his ballerina, and by his vivid
theatrical personality. During
his long career, he partnered
and enhanced the appearance of
many of the greatest ballerinas,
always demonstrating that dis-
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Music
LONDON

T^nwUn Choral Sodetr and Phflhar-

monia Orchestra conducted by Mt-

gueJ Gomes' Martinez with solofate

including t Esther Gray, sopra-

no. Verdi Requiem. Raya! Festival

Hall (Mon).. (9283181): ' • 1 '

Orchestra et SL John's Smith Square
conducted by- John Labbock .with

Igor Oistrakh. violin. Mozart and
Haydn. Queen Elizabeth Hall

(9283191)-.

Fires of London conducted by John
Caretre with Brian Rayner Cook.

. baritone and Mary Thomas, sopra-

no, Maxwell Davies, Roger Smalley

first performance. Queen Elizabeth

Hall (Tua). _
' ' '

homm, Mendelssohn, Scriabin. Pro-

kofiev.(Mon) Theatre des Chumps
Elysees (7234777)

bmwhMi. Orchestral de Paris con-

ducted by Philippe Bender, Andrt
Navarro ceflo: ClemenSi, Boccherini,

. Respighi (The)
,
Salle Gavenu

fc—H* Oiehwdedl de Parte Cham-
. bar mnShr Andre Navarro, cello, Eri-

-ka .XDcher, pbroo; Petite Bach ,

- FaureJ Brahms' (Wed) Salle Gavean
B832030)

Jean-Pierre Ranqarf andtdo paqohe
- Mozart (Wed) Theatre dw Champs

.. ;13ysees (723.4777)

ed by Claudio Abbado. Pogoles

and Stravinsky. Barbican • Ball

USSR Stale Symphony Orchestra con-

ducted by Yevgeny Svetlanov with

EHso VlmiladzB, piano. Prokofiev,

Tchaikovsky and Shostakovich.

Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

PARIS ;

Piero Cappucdffi, baritone, accompan-

ied fay the De De France Orchestra

conducted by Jerome KaMenhwcta
Leoncavallo. Zaza. Venfi, Giordano

(Mon) TMF-Ctartefet (2334444).

Hwmrm Prey with Leonard Hnkan-

son. pfeno(Mon) Theatre de L’Athe-

_ nee (7426727). _____
bp Yehudi Menuhin, Andres Scfaiff,

nano: Mozart,* Beethoven (Mon)

Eugen Indjic redial:

. ZURICH

Teabalta Gty of Birmingham Sytar

.. phony Orchestra - conducted by
isfesme-Jaervi with Dmrby Sftto-

- . vetsky. violin. Kitten, Bruch and

Sihdhis. (Moo); Beaux Arts. Trio.

Beethoven, Smetana and Schubert

(Tue); Tonhalle Orchestra conduct-

ed by Qbristoh Eacbenbaeb. Bach

and Webern (Thor).

HOLLAND
Cooccrigeboow, * Amsterdam: Con-

certs*otwr Orchestra conducted by
Hans Vonk, Webern, Bartbk and
Tldhaikovsky. (Wed and Thar).

- CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra HaH):
Rnmnhftlm conducting. Dav-

id Schrader organ. SaintrSaens,

Wagner (Toe): Erich Leinsdorf con-

du<*rwe,
Jessye Norman soprano,

Demds Baily tenor. Mahter, Mozart

•‘(IN- -

Nov. 25-Dec. 1

NEWYORK

New York PhUhannonic (Avery Fisher
Hall): Andrew Davis contacting.
Cho-Uang Lin violin, Mercare. Sta-
dias, Nielsea (Tuek Lukas Fbsscom-
ductiag/ptanisL Schubert-Webern,

- Webern,. Bach, Schumann (Thur).

Lincoln Center (6742424)

(Carnegie Hall): Joseph "Kalkhstdn
Kano redtaL AQ Schubert pro-
gramme (Wed). (2477459)

Martin -Hall: Marguerite Cundjian &
. Ludwig Setnmjkut, duo piano red-
taL Haydn, Mozart, Schubert, De-
bussy, Larry Alan Smitb. Hovha-
ness, Barkhoutarlan (Mon); Music

' American Chamber Orchestra. Ste-

phen Pomerantz director, Phillip

Evans, piano, Ralph Evans, violin,

Ko Iwosald ceflOL Beethoven, Haydn
(Tue); Regina Stuunvili, piano. Beet-

hoven, Chopiii, Schubert, Schu-
mann, Glinlcn (Wed mat); William

Blade, Frandc,
David Diamond (Wed); Martha Ann
Vertdt, piano. Liszt, Shostakovich,

Chopin, Szymanowski, Ravel, Fen-

nimore (Thor). 67th W. of Broadway
(3828719)

WASHMOTON

Los Angeles Philharmonic (Concert
' Hall): Andrew Davis conducting.

Mozart, Mahler (Mon). Kennedy
Center (2543778)

National Symphony (Concert HaO):

Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos conduct-

ing. Alicia de Larrochariano. Schu-

mann, Tchaikovsky (Tufl, Thur).

Kennedy Center (2543776)

Not all Chichester’s recent
offerings on pre-Great War mid-
European royalty are quite so
durable as A Patriot for Me.
Terence Rattigan’s legation
comedy, conceived as a star
vehicle for the Oliviers and hav-
ing served Monroe on film, now
transfers to the West End with
Omar Sharif at the helm.

It depends, as everyone
knows, on the art of the cast as
much on the undoubted craft
of the playwright. When the
two are on form and comple-
mentary, as in Jody Campbell's
dotty Grand Duchess, real fun
results. There is a surreal
absurdity to the description of
King Lear performed In

English by minor princelings to
mMwmpmhwiding German-
tpjnHng peasants. Camp-
bell puzdingly throws away

some lines while making others
as funny as Lady Bracknell's.
Either way she is an original,

and her character emerges as
the true comic creation of the
play.

Rattigan goes half-way to de-
flating the Ruritanian romance
of this faizy-tale by making the
Merry Widow Balkanisms both
sophisticated and silly, as it

were the Home Counties. Peter
Coe’s production underlines
this with zigeuner-clad servants
tripping in to music and even
making the star look faintly
ridiculous in ethnic costume,
by Chocolate Soldier out of
Hary Janos.
For modern palates the soft-

centered message that love can
heal family rifts and avert poli-

tical coups may ring simplistic.
Hare, too, Rattigan sidesteps by

leaving the happy ending in
doubt Tfie American soubrette
will probably never get to her
morganatic little palace in Car-
pathia. Her royal love affair

remains as euphorically insub-
stantial as a coronation
souvenir — either in 1911,
when the action is set or 1953,

the year of its premiere.

As the musical comedy
actress Debbie Arnold is

happier when showing spirit
pluck and gumption than when
cooingly amorous. She is enter-
taining by the standards of
those not so dumb blondes
seen frequently seen In TV
commercials; the little girl

voice tends to throb on with
insufficient variation.

The production’s raison d'etre

is Omar Sharif. He displays a

Sam .is played with enchant-

ing dignity by John Kani, a

truly wonderful actor last fsen

on the London stage in Sizwe
Bami i$ Dead. His poise, grace

and off-the-ball intelligence are

well counter-pointed by the

puzzled, acquiescent weightiness
of Ramolao Makhene as the

older Willy. Fugard's own pro-

duction is severely wound up
in the pleading, desperate and
courageously forthright per-

formance of Duart Sylwain as
Hally.
An entire segment of South

African life is conveyed in the

detail, of the writing, its

reference to people and places
we never see except, vividly, in
the mind's eye. Douglas Heap’s
green, grimy and evocative cafd
—the last dance saloon—is an
excellent design.

bearish humour and carefully
thought out comic tricks (he is

good at quickly controlled
irascibility). If the end result
is a little like acting by
numbers, his final thaw Into
love and philanthropy Is

likeably convincing. And much
can be forgiven for the un-
expected gap-toothed grin that
recalls Terxy-Thomafi.
Peter Rice’s designs are the

sort whose sumptuousness
evokes a round of applause
from a West End audience,
while sniffily condemned as
vulgar by a character on stage.

Zt confirms my suspicion that
Rattigan was a shrewder work-
man than given credit for, and
not above having it all (com-
mercial) ways. The evening
will give a great deal of
pleasure to Aunt Edna's nieces.

Dvorak and Janacek/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

tinction of bearing and sensi-
tivity that were uniquely his as
a cavalier. (His entrance as
Florinmnd in the Vision scene
of The Sleeping Beauty was un-
forgettable in its dignity and
grace; he strode the stage as he
effortlessly was—a prince anumg
dancers.)

In modern roles for « variety
of companies, and in other’
aspects of his career—as actor,
producer, author, coach—Dolin
combined dramatic bravura: with
a lively wit For a decade he
directed the fortunes of Festi-
val Ballet with flair, but most
recently he had been very
shocked by the premature death
of John Gilpin, whose stellar
career with Festival Ballet he
bad so generously shaped.

Anton Dolin was a man impul-
sive, generous, vital. Apart from
his many rales that are indelibly
impressed om my memory as
examples of rare elegance and
power in the danseur noble
repertory, I treasure a moment
when be was in Yugoslavia
where an eminent ballerina of
the Moscow Imperial Ballet,
Alexandra Balashova, had
revived La FiZIe mal gardie in

the version she danced before
the 1917 Revolution, and now
appeared as Widow Simone.
After the performance Mine
Balashova came into a recep-
tion in her honour, and Dolin
seized an armful of rases and
scattered them in her path.

It was a spontaneous expres-
sion of his respect for the classic

tradition be himself embodied,
and a gesture expressive of his

warmth of feeling and his sense
of occasion. Ballet owes him an
incalculable debt

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,279

ACROSS
1 Custom legislation included

In the cost of goods (8)

5 The batik stops here (6)

9 Woodwork wagon the
Northerner put together (8)

10 The way to loop cord (6)

13 Make sore your slip isn't

showing (5) .

13 Rebelling against authority,
gets run in perhaps (9)

14 I’d cadi round, but hot on
foot (6)

16 Hardly a full-blooded com-
plaint (7) .

19 Involved in a colt that's

crazy (7)

21 Itches to <dMoige the rules
Of conduct (6)

33 Germs seen to be spread by
a carrier (9)

35 Credit we get from the
Greeks (5)

26 Cast from the seat of power,
we hear (6)

37 Got Into a bed, made
incorrectly (8)

28 Pictures a mince pie (6)
29 -Mad liars maybe, and

masters of craft (8)

DOWN

1 Indian takes the pledge (6)

2 Disquieting way of seeking
reform. (9)

3 Experience discrimination

15)

The pairing of D.Drak’S Te
Deum and Janacek’s Glagolitic

Mass In the same programme
had been tried more than once
prior to Friday’s BBC Sym-
phony concert. But as it is an
attractive pairing— both works
expressing different kinds of
"open-air** faith, the bright,
uncomplicated fervour of the
former aptly setting off the
jagged mystical ecstasies of the
latter-—there is never any harm
in. its repetition.

And, indeed, it made here

for a most attractive concert,

though (perhaps unexpectedly)

it was the Dvorak first half

(the ‘ choral work followed ~by
the -beautiful if somewhat loose-

limbed symphonic poem The

'Wild Dove) that gave cause for
greater enthusiasm. Mark
Elder’s conducting of the com-
poser, as we know especially
from his ENO Rvsalka perform-
ances, combines buoyancy of

rhythm, naturalness of accent,

fresh feeling for Instrumental
timbre, and genuine but never
too insistent warmth of feeling.

At first, it seemed that the

huge choir—BBC Symphony
Chorus joined by the LPO body
—• was about to swamp every
instrumental accompaniment
except the percussive; but soon
the balance was adjusted, and
the flow and cotour of Dvorak's
woodland-scented invention
proved so appealing that one
quite forgot to notice its rather

generalised application to the
text in question. With mezzo-
soprano days now far behind
her, Elizabeth Connell was a
soprano soloist splendidly
clear, ample, mid bold of
attack, with phrases above the
stave that shone fearlessly

bright; in those passages where
Dvorak places his soprano and
bass solos in unison two octaves
apart, the blend of her voice

and Willard White’s noble in-

strument made a wonderful
effect.

In the Glagolitic Mass the
same forces were joined by
Christopher Bowers-Broadbent,
who made the Festival Hall
-organ - sound unusually fierce
and “ native Kenneth
Woollam, very brave and

powerful in the hair-raising

tenor invocations; and Patricia
Payne, alto. The overall Impres-
sion was of a reading well-

studied and well-prepared that
resolutely refused to ignite. The
lack of reverberance in the hall
must explain some of the lack
of atmosphere — though
Janacek’s desire to have this

work performed out of doors
was obviously impractical, the
clinical precision of the Festival

Hall sound most be deemed the
very opposite of his executive
requirements. More titan that,

though, it seemed that, while
Mr Elder’s command of In-

dividual sections was sure, he
had not yet found the key to
the dramatic movement of the
whole.

Penthesilea/Gate, Latchmere

Michael Coveney
There comes a time when the

cramming or heroic drama into

shoe box theatres is rendered
ridiculous by the circumstances.

So it is alas, with Robert Nye’s
translation of Heinrich von
Ktelsts Penthesilea at the Gate
at the Latchmere. This strange
and savage play recounts the
love match of the Queen of (he

Amazons with Achilles, a peri-

pheral incident dozing the

Trojan War written at the time
of the Napoleonic Wars.

The piece was written in

heroic vase, bat Mr Nye’s

approach :

s jaunty to say the

least A bandaged sidekick of

Achilles avers that “the only
good Amazon is tit on toast for

breakfast* We see Penthesilea
and her gypsy harpies subject-

ing their captives to a bout of
auto-erotic torture. And when
the conqueror of Hector is con-

fronted by the Queen, herself

now a prisoner, she declares

that on first seeing hint she

vowed she would either win him

or die. She achieves both
objectives in a gruesomely
bizarre scenario of blood, pas-

sion and political and sexual
enmity.
Michael Bata’s production on

a tidily confined setting by Mick
Bearwish of formal rocks, net-

ting and jungle foliage is an
impressive stab which does not
really strike home. The switches

of location only add to the im-
pression of confusion, as do the
swift cast changes. There is

solid work at the centre, how-
ever, by Susannah York as the
bloodcurdling, blood-boltered

and husky-voiced Amazon, and
by Paul ISoriarty as her
chtmkily determined adversary.

But the knife fights and the fir-

ing of arrows are ludicrously

engineered in this little

auditorium.
There is some fine atmos-

pheric lighting by Simon Byford
and a good sense of mini-ritual

among the singing Amazons —
Miss York is supported by the

the striking trio of Josephine

Welcome, Jacqueline Spears and
Ann: Domingo — as they for-

lornly celebrate the feast of
roses. But the evening is charac-
terised by a sort of earnest

doggedness and proves curi-

ously obscure as a statement
about either modern warfare or
the battle of the sexes.

*
First off the rank in the

Christmas show stakes is a de-

lightful version at the Arts
Theatre, near Leicester Square,

of Noggin the Nog and the
Firecake by Oliver Postgate
and Peter Finnin. The first

half of Nicholas Barter's pro-

duction is dangerously unevent-
ful, but a spenidid second half

sees the buffonish King Noggin
and his court saving the world
from catastrophe by rescuing
the firecake recipe from the
grip of his wicked uncle Nogbad
the Bad.
The spectacle includes the

original sight of the villain,

Nogbad, leading the community
singing with a chorus of

crows. George CamiUer carries

off this tricky task with great
aplomb. Nogbad’s dangerously
dark castle has some splendidly

spooky machinery, but all is

well thanks to the intervention

of the stone kings whom
Noggin’s son brings to life by
decorating them with daisy

chains. Ideal for the five to nine
year old age bracket, the show
plays mornings and matinees
right thrqugh to January 22.

NFC appointments

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary

of State for Trade and Industry,

has reappointed Geoffrey

Williams ns chairman of the
National Film Finance Corpora-
tion for a period of one year

from November 1. The Secretary

of State has also reappointed
Barry Norman and David
Puttnam as members of the

board of the Corporation for

one year from October I this

year.

4 A number beaten in the final

(7)
6 Results of changes at the
farm (9)

7 lift shafts, we hear (5)

5 Patching battered headgear
(S)

11 like to take one over a
continent (4)

25 Engaged in content affairs?

(2, 3, 4)
17 Professor on the staff gets

first-class return for part of
Greece (9)

LB A number claim it is

changeable, like the weather
•<8 >

20 They ere engaged in making
machines work (4)

21 Nero sprawled on his couch
in a toga? (7)

22 Remarks players ignore as
the team comes in (6)

24 Her calling is a dangerous
one (5)

25 Colour uniformly worn (5)

The solution to prize puzzle No.
5^73 will be published with
names of winners next
Saturday. The solution to puzzle

No- 5,278 will appear tomorrow.
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FOR MORE rban 3 decade the
economy of Ghana. once the
envy of West Africa, has been
a shambles. Per capita incomes
and real wages have fallen
sharply, inflation has been ram*
pant, export earnings have
slumped while cocoa production
has halved, the black market
has taken over much of the
official economy, and the cur-

rency has changed hands at

barely one-twentieth of its

ofiici.il value.
Partly cause and partly effect,

the country has suffered from
chronic political instability,

from military coups, pervasive
corruption, and from a brain
drain of many of its most
skilled professionals. From once
having been the inspiration of
the independence movement
throughout the African conti-

nent. " Ghana has become a

terrible symbol of the confu-
sion and collapse that can
result from political squabbling,
economic mismanagement, ill-

judged economic policies, and
adverse external pressures.

That was the situation Fit Lt
Jerry Rawlings chose to face
when he seined pnver in ihc
coup of New Year's Eve. 19SI.

It has persisted virtually ever
since.

The decision by Western aid

donors and multilateral institu-

tions in Paris last week to give

their backing to a three-year

economic recovery programme
in Ghana, requiring some
STOOni in additional aid flows,

is therefore an important
endorsement of Rawlings' new
approach to this dauniinc task.

Yet it is also a conirove rsial

move to support the efforts of

a self - styled revolutionary
regime, which faces an articu-

late and determined opposition

in exile, and which has had to

resist four attempted coups in

Join than two years in office. It

is none the less a necessary and
correct decision.

What the economic recovery
programme presented in Pnris

means is that «be Ghanaian Gov-
ernment has at last recognised
the real scale of its problems.
3nd has embarked on the sort of

drastic measures needed to

tackle them.
The most important measure

taken so far has been the
massive devaluation of the cedi,

by more than 90 per cent. The
move had been passionately

resisted as political suicide in

Ghana (several previous coups
have followed devaluation), but
had become unavoidable. At the
same time, in a remarkable
April austerity budget, petrol

prices were doubled, cocoa
prices to the farmer raised

65 per cent, the budget deficit

cut back, and wages increased
by rather less than the rate of
inflation.

The aim of the economic
recovery programme is to

rehabilitate the shattered infra-

structure of the country,
especially the road and transport

network, and to provide essen-
tial raw materials and imports
to the productive sectors of the
economy, with the emphasis on
the production of food, indus-
trial raw materials and exports.

Redistribution

It would be wrong to see the

government's policies simply as

an ideological shift by a left-

wing regime to the right, in

order io win desperately needed
Western assistance. The
Rawlings government remains
committed to a substantial re-

distribution of wealth in Ghana,
and to maintaining the system
of “workers' defence com-
mittees'" and “ people's defence
committees" as a form of

instant popular democracy.

But the real revolution that

is needed in Ghana, as in so

much of Africa, is to change the

whole emphasis of development
away from the urban areas, and
back to agriculture and rural

development. That is a difficult

challenge for Jerry Rawlings,
whose main constituency re-

mains the urban workers and
soldiers who brought him back
to power. The economic recovery
programme is moving in the
right direction although it may
well require further big changes
in pricing to reward the peasant
farmers, and penalise urban
dwellers, to effect the neces-

sary chanegs.
The Pans meeting concluded

that Ghana had taken
“ courageous and far-reaching

steps" to reverse the years of
economic deterioration, and
deserved support. A blend of
surveillance, advice and sup-

port will have to be maintained
through what will undoubtedly
be a long and painful process of

restructuring the Ghanaian
economy on a more stable basis.

Turning point

THE UK pensions industry is

moving extensively into the
political spotlight. In the early
pan. of this week the Govern-
ment is to publish a Green
Paper on its plans to legislate

for the protection of early
leavers' pension rights. And in

the New Year a second Green
Paper will set out proposals to

enforce the disclosure of
information to pension scheme
members. Legislation on these
matters is promised for the next
parliamentary session.

Moreover, Mr Norman
Fowler, the Social Services
Secretary, is setting up a com-
mittee to inquire into various
broader aspects of pension
funds. An initial report is

anticipated next spring on the
politically controversial subject
of the portability of pension
rights. Two further reports are
to be produced by next autumn,
one on the feasibility of a com-
mon retirement age for men
and women, and the other on the
long-term implications of a pre-
dicted rise in the proportion of
retired people beyond the year
2010.

The occupational pensions
industry thus faces a turning
point in its development. Over
the past 30 years its progress
has been spectacular, growing
from quite small beginnings to
embrace something like 12m
employee members and to con-
trol investments which are
currently in the region of
IlrtObn.

But fundamental flaws in the
design of typical pension
schemes have become more
obvious as they have become
more mature and increased
their penetration of the work-
ing population. Their origins as

perks voluntarily provided by
companies for loyal employees
are still reflected in their

structure, even though it is

now common for workers in
mobile industries to be drawn
compulsorily into the net. And
although the industry has

adapted to inflation by moving
front a money purchase to a

final salary-linked system, the

degree of protection can still

be woefully inadequate.
Until now. this vast financial

industry has developed largely

in the absence of a specific

legislative framework, lt has

been uovernrd by trust law

devised for other purposes, and

while this has been satisfac-

tory in some respects—notably

in safeguarding the solvency of

company schemes—there have

been serious gaps.

In the past, the attitude of

the pensions industry has been

that progress shouid come
through voluntary improve-
ments—but now even the
National Association of Pension
Funds has accepted the basic

case for legislation. The Green
Papers on early leavers and dis-

closure will be tangible signs of
the new approach.

Besides these technical mat-
ters. however, there is an under-
lying political struggle over the
control of funded pension
schemes. The left-wing argu-
ment is that the collectivised
savings which make up the
fuDds should be politically

directed into favoured invest-
ment channels, which might
vary from time to time but
would basically concentrate on
domestic rather than foreign
opportunities, and on manufac-
turing investment rather than
financial or service industry'
alternatives.

But the more politically

influential argument at present
is, of course, the right-wing one:
that the funds shouid be de-
rolleciivised and put back under
the control of individuals so
that the financial markets could
be freed from the grip of giant
institutions and thus, perhaps,
revitalised. Such personal pen-
sions would be easily portable,
Without any job-changing
penalty.

Early leavers
Undoubtedly the most urgent

of the several issues facing the
pension funds is that of the
treatment of early leavers, as
the Government has now recog.
nised. But in limiting the statu-

tory protection of deferred pen-
sions to a ceiling of 5 per cent
a year, the Government's Green
Paper proposal would leave job
changers still highly vulnerable
to a renewed acceleration of

inflation in the future. And in

rejecting the occupational pen-
sions board’s advice to link

the sub-5-per-ceot protection to

an earnings rather than a price

index, it is missing the chance
to put stayers and leavers on
to a comparable fooling.

As for portability, it would
be wrong to force do-it-yourself
pensions upon large sections of
the population who lack the

financial expertise to provide for

their old age with any confi-

dence. But the pensions industry-

ought certainly to consider

whether u should continue to

entrap the highly paid and
financially sophisticated segment
of the workforce within a sys-

tem which all too often fails

to deliver what it appears to

promise.
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CABLE TV IN BRITAIN

gets going
By Raymond Snoddy

B
RITAIN'S multi-channel

cable television revolution

is under way. After years

of talk and planning, II con-

sortia were given conditional

permission by the Government
on Friday to begin spending

real money to bring up to 30

channels of entertainment and
interactive sendees to nearly lm
homes.
The new franchises cover

communities of up to 100,000

homes in areas as diverse as

Aberdeen, Belfast, Swindon and
Windsor.
The “winners" will have to

buy sophisticated equipment,

much of which is not yet com-

mercially available to show
programmes many of which
have nor yet been made to

audiences which have to be
persuaded to pay much more
than they are used to for wider

choice on their television
SprnnTK,

Yet although the Government
has taken a decisive step

towards the technological

future, for roost potential con-

sumers a host of questions

remain.
When will the new cable sta-

tions begin their sendees?

It will vary' from area to area.

Thom-EMI hope to offer an
upgrading of their Swindon pay
television experiment by Christ-

mas and Rcdiffusion hope to

begin their new service In

Guildford towards the end of

1984. For most areas it will

be well into 19S5 before multi

channel cable is operational.

The switched star technology,
which allows viewers to "call

up" the service they prefer and
which most plan to use, is

unlikely to be available much
before next autumn.

Meanwhile, companies such as

Rediffusion and Visionhire plan

to offer four channels of new
programming — sport, music,
general entertainment and a

premium movie channel—on
existing cable networks from the

spring, but they have not yet
been given the go-ahead.

What will be available?

Most operators are planning
two or three “tiers" of program-
ming with the consumer able to

buy one or all of the services

as required.

The basic tier will probably

be in the XO-to-flO-a-month

Britain has

entered the

cable era

with the

granting of

provisional

franchises to

11 consortia.

But the new

companies may
face a long

haul before

they start

making money

range with a premium movie
channel probably also costing an
extra £8. But companies are ail

working on various bundles of
programmes with discounts for
the purchase of additional chan-
nels. An overall charge of £15
a month is seen as one key price

barrier.

Many interactive services

—

such as home shopping and
banking and burglar alarm
systems controlled by the com-
puter at the head end of the

cable system — will come in
time.

Where will the programmes
tome from?

This is the vital element in

the whole equation and perhaps
its Achilles heel. ff pro-
grammes are not interesting

enough, or well enough made,
the task of selling cable on the

NORTH GLASGOW

doorstep month after month will
become impossible. So far the
strongest area is in new release
films.

Here Thorn EMI is challeng-
ing the Television Entertain-
ment Group, a consortium put
together by Goldcrest Films,
and The Entertainment Net-
work led by Rediffusion, both
with strong U.S. partners.
There are also two competing

music channels—Thom’s Music
Box and the group formed out
of a merger between Yorkshire
Television’s MusicVision and
the Virgin group's Cable Music.
Screen Sport and CSL are offer-

ing national sports channels and
Thom’s proposed children’s

channel “ Jack in the Box " has
interested franchise applicants.

Rupert Murdoch's Satellite TV
is offering a channel of adver-

tising-hacked general entertain-
ment.

Several groups are talking
about 24-hour national news
channels, but plans are not
believed to be firm yet. How-
ever- many applicants em-
phasise the importance of local
news.

How mnch will it cost the con-
sortia and when will they get
their money back?

Plans vary but the total cost
of cabling and setting up a
station to 100,000 homes is in

the region of £30m but the
actual capital the consortia
have to raise need not be more
than £3m to £5m if the cable
network is leased from a group
such as British Telecom. In
that case leasing charges of
around £6-7 a month per sub-
scriber axe . involved

Btana Radovic

Many consortia believe . they
will not see much black ink
before 5-7 years.

Hew will cable be sold?
Intense marketing efforts of

what is essentially a consumer
product are going to be neces-
sary and salesmen with video
recorders and sample tapes may
turn up on the doorstep. The
nightmare for operators is how
to keep their customers loyal

and. paying up . each month.
Where has the money come
from? - -

The main backing has come
from the equipment suppliers
and equipment builders trying
tq create an export market for
products which will be as
advanced as any in existence.
BT. for instance, has .spent

£30m in developing its switched
star system and intends to

Invest £120in in building cable
networks and participating in

five pilot franchises.

With notable exceptions the
City has been cautious, partly
because of recent experience
with TV-am and partly because
of the mixed success of cable

in the U.S.

How did. the Government
choose?
The Economist Intelligence

unit, and Three Wise Men
appointed to make final recom*
mentation to ministers were
looking for applicants who
besr fulfilled the -terms -of the
White Paper — comprehensive
programming plans combined
with the most positive contribu-

tion to advancing British tech-

nology and sound financial

structure.

What will the Government do
next?

Legislation to set up a Cable
Authority which will regulate

the cabling of other larger areas

of the UK comes into the House
of Lords next month. The
Authority will probably be
seeking further applications by
next autumn and possibly

awarding them in the spring of
1935.

Will it work? Will the British

public be persuaded to buy?
There are enough answers to

fill a multi-channel cable net-

work.
Hr Bruce Fireman, an analyst

at Charterhouse Japhet. the
merchant bank, who advised

three successful applicants for
interim franchises, believes it

can, provided the companies are

structured to take maximum
advantage of consortium tax

relief and capital investment
allowances. There must also, he
believes, be first class marketing
men at high level in cable com-
panies.
Then a 35 per cent take-up

could lead to profits substan-

tially above normai investment
return.

Mr Patrick Whitten, manag-
ing. director of CTT Research,

which specialises in new media
research, takes a more cautious
view.

I think it is going to be a
long hard road which is going
to take a lot of imagination and
a lot of effort and there will be
casualties along that road," Mr
Whitten said.

Westminster: the dream of a ‘wired city’
IF CABLE television is going
to succeed anywhere, it will

be In Westminster, says Mr
Michael Storey. A former
management consultant with
Bom Allen and Hamilton, he
now has the chance to put his
belief to the test. The con-
sortium he put together was
on Friday offered a pilot

franchise to cable the City

of Westminster.
"We will have several

shots at being successful

because we will he serving so
many unrelated market seg-

ments," he says in temporary
offices overlooking the West-
minster Theatre. Apart from
serving the area’s 73,000
households, the company also

alms to become an entertain-
ment and information source
for Westminster’s 500.000
workforce and kn visitors a
year.

The company selected
Westminster as “a unique
environment for an early
demonstration to the world
or the commercial viability

of the most advanced cable
system available.*' The tech-
nology is the switched star
system which allows cable
users to dial np the channel
they want.

A consortium was put
together of companies, who,
says Mr Storey, can scarcely
afford to fall in such a public

showcase. They are British

Telecom, merchant bank
Kleinwort Benson. PIesse y*

American Television and
Communication (a Time life
subsidiary) and an entre-
preneurial company set up by
Mr Storey, project leader,

Mr Brian Dentsch, a finan-

cial consultant, and a private
investor whp does not want
to be named.

Construction of the net-
work, using BT telephone
dueling to minimise digging
up the roads, will begin In
March 1984 in such areas as
little Venice and Regent’s
Park and the first public
service will begin in April or
May 1985.

Westminster Cable plans
to offer a basic tier of pro-,
gramming <f»r around £7 a
month which will include
family entertainment health,
hobby and other "life-style"

and children’s channels.

The basic tier will also In-

clude Prestel, a High Street

shopping channel, a com-
munity channel and an FBf
radio channel to bring in
overseas broadcasts for
ethnic minorities.

Super basic channels,
which would cost more than
the basic but not as much as
the premium film channels,
would cover such subjects as
family finances, music.

culture and sport New films
would cost still more.

' HoweveiyMr Stdfeyitresses
the importance of interactive

and' business services In his
plans though they may only
account for less than 10 per
cent of revenue In the early
years. Entertainment West-
minster Cable believes, will
ultimately he no more than
the bedrock on which to
build a “ wired city " of
electronic local newspapers,
telecomputer software and
the services of business in-
formation from organisations
such as Reuters.

Under a complex financial
deal, the company will have

to raise around £S0m for the
exercise—£26m for the cable
network which will be owned
by a separate company and
sub-let to BT. The capital of
the Westminster Cable Com-
pany itself will be between
£3m-£4m.

- The consortium has been
organised so that initial losses
can be set off against the
profits of parent groups under
the provisions for consortium
tax relief.

Mr Storey is looking for a
basic take-up of around 40 per
cent and reckons that a posi-
tive cash flow can be expected
by 1988. The pay hack on
equity would probably come
in 1991.

Men & Matters

Tomato kicks
Guernsey has started exporting
wine and the palate-ungliag
angle to this news is that it is

made from tomatoes. They are
being grown by the island's
long-established glasshouse
industry.

Initial shipments to Trade
Wines in Gloucester, and to a
London firm specialising in un-
usual wine varieties (Benoit’s),
are to test the market. But Ron
Machon. head of Guernsey
Wines is optimistic about his
tipple. Professional tasters in
England, he says, have already
commented favourably upon it.

Machon does admit that
tomato wine sounds a bit off-

putting—“ people imagine that
it is a sort of diluted tomato
sauce.”

In fact, Aztecato (a name
inspired by the South American
origin of the tomato) is
perfectly clear and tastes not
unlike a Hock. It has an
alcoholic strength of 11 per
cent. The recipe is secret but
Machon says that some grape
juice goes into the blend.

“Very nice of British Rail to

sell our names to America—
I've been sent a bus pass for

Cincinnati, Ohio"

One advantage of making
wine from tomatoes grown
under glass is that the vintage is

not dependent upon the
weather.
At present Machon has 70,000

bottles in stock. He hopes to
produce up to 250,000 bottles in
the coming yean

Improving words
A good number of FT readers
have been deep in thought since
John Moore, Financial Secretary
at the Treasury, pleaded for an
alternative word to “ privatisa-
tion *’ during an FT conference.

While it is too early to award
the promised bottle for a
brilliant solution to this
problem — the competition is

still open—I will give you a
taste of the standard of entries
so far.

Sir Anthony Touche, the
banker, offers ‘

‘flotation.” In
order to accustom the public to
the word he suggests it should
be used at first to say, for
instance, M British Telecom will
be floated on the stock ex-
change next autumn.” After a
time, he says, the reference to
the stock exchange could be
omitted.

Following the same line of
thought H. S. MacGregor of the
CBI in Scotland suggests
“ refloating.”

There is a strong strand of
support for using the term
'* going public ” on the basis
that after being removed from
government control a business
would be publicly owned
through individual sharehold-
ings.

But we must not neglect the
wilder flights of fancy which
include “ liberated." " personali-
zation ” (we could all have a

personal stake), and "wider
share ownership" (submitted
predictably by the Wider Share
Ownership Council).

D. G. Skinner of Osakaya
International (Europe) puts up
the novel word "tapered.” As
well as meaning, appropriately,
sharpened or fined down he

makes the delicious observation
that it is “ red tape ” un-
scrambled.

Not for burning
Underlining the mixed feelings

in India about historical rela-

tionships with the British, a

cartoon appeared in Delhi's
Hindustan Times on the day the
Queen arrived which illustrated

the changes in the 35 years
since independence.

Three Indian congressmen
were shown burning the Union
Flag in 1942. In a second draw-
ing the; were waving the flag

enthusiastically as the Queen
arrived for her state visit.

Sir Robert Wade-Gery, the
British High Commissioner, says
the Queen was thrilled and
delighted with the cartoon and
the original has been presented
to her.

Called to the bar
Buying more electronics for

pubs is going to be a better
venture capital investment than
trying to sell alcohol to new
customers overseas.

That is the view of Douglas
Strachan, managing director of

Allied Breweries, which has
just abandoned a joint bio-

technology venture with John
Brown, trying to sell packaged
alcohol plants to fuel-hungry
Third World countries to make
“ gasohol."

It was based on a continuous
brewing process Allied scien-

tists invented. They found they
could not control it sufficiently

for flavour, so they tried it for

fuel instead—only to find that

customers baulked at the price.

Sirachan staunchly denies
that the brewing industry has
been slow to innovate. “ We're
definitely not fuddy-duddy."
He sees a way to belter profits

now by installing sophisticated

pub equipment.
He has 7,500 pubs and claims

that Allied is now ahead of
anyone in the trade in putting
electronics behind the bar. lie

has bought some NCR elec-

tronic cash registers which
allow the manager to keep an
eye on the takings from the
convenience of his own office.

Strachan hints at new elec-

tronics for the bar itself—adult
toys which will pull in fresh

customers without driving away
regulars with the cacophony of

electronic warfare.

Amoco’s marbles
A toy wholesaler in Stavanger,
has helped the U.S. oil company
Amoco solve an awkward tech-
nical problem with one of its

wells on the Val Hall field in
Norway’s part of the North Sea.

Mobilising all its trade con-
tacts the firm has produced at
short notice 3000 plastic bags
of marbles—300,000 marbles in
all.

Amoco poured the marbles
down the problem well using
them to form a temporary plug
between two oil bearing layers.
Technicians could then pump
sand into cracks, in the upper
part of the well. The marbles
plug stopped the sand at a place
where it was needed.

Later when the well was
opened for production the
300,000 marbles simply dis-

integrated, pulverised by the
pressure of the gushing oil.

Amoco says this is ilie first

time that marbles have been
used in the North Sea oir fields.

It now has 500,000 more
marbles in stock in case another
well should need the same treat-

ment—but assures me that it

has not cornered the marbles
market in Norway.
There are plenty left for

Christmas presents.

Way ahead
Progress of a high-technology
investment project through its

phases:—1, wild enthusiasm; 2.

disllusionment; 3, panic; 4,

search for the guilty; 5. punish-
ment of the innocent; 6, reward
of the uninvolved. .

Observer
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FRENCH COMPUTER INDUSTRY

By David Marsh.in Paris

FRANCE HAS' : quietly ended
two decades of painful strug-
gling to follow a go-it-alone
computer strategy.
After taking heavy casualties

is a long drawn-out guerrilla
campaign against the world's

. most powerful computer manu-
facturer, France has signalled
an armistice with International
Business Machines (IBM). -

The truce has beat conceded
as a result of IBM’s overwhelm-
ing: technological firepower. Its
strong local presence (it boasts
four plants and two research
centres in Franceand employs
21,000 people) and its skill in
the psychological war of indus-
trial lobbying. -

-More than most other coun-
tries, France has traditionally
taken a nationalist and. inter-
ventionist approach to building
up its computer industry while

.

the Socialist Government of M
Francois Mitterrand is ideo-
logically antipathetic to multi-
national big business.
- Now, after years' of anti-IBM
public sector purchasing
policies designed to shore' up'
national computer efforts, the
Government is allowing state-,
owned institutions greater free-
dom of choice. Nationalised
hanks, for instance, are no
longer afraid to declare that
they prefer IBM. ...
President de Gaulle launched

the drive for homegrown com-
puters in 1963 after the U.&.
exposed French weakness by
refusing to deliver a Control
Data computer needed for the
country's nuclear weapons pro-
gramme.
This sparked off 20 years of

costly government support for
the national MarfijtiM Bull
computer company. After ia

tortuous Sales of mergers and
reorganisations during the
1960s and 1970s, involving ill-

starred flirtations with General
Electric, Siemens

,
and Philips,

the company became Cii Honey-
well Boll finking up with
Honeywell of the U-S. Now, the
company has been renamed
simply Bull after the state
increased its control ini last
year's nationalisation (although.
Honeywell keeps a Small stake).

.

Large-scale budgetary aid to.

boost Bull's inadequate capital

is continuing. But guaranteed
public sector orders^ have
ended. In a speech earlier this

'

month. President Mitterrand
himself . called oh computer
users ,to “buy French — but
only when,the quality is right."
The Government certainlyhas

the capability to maintain con*
troi over public sector procure-
ment. Government departments
arid state-owned companies,
after last - year’s further
nationalisations now account for
more than half of the country's
installed . . computers,.- whose
value, is estimated at over $8bn.
But as part of a general shift

towards pragmatism in elec-
tronics development : the
Government now realises that
rigid “ buy-French n procedures

The relationship

with, the SodaKsts

.

is--' easier9
-'

1

'

can waste money and cot rather
than increase, employment -

Some .. of IBM's, smaller
foreign rivals on the French
market-—ICL and ' Burroughs,
for example—still complain that
preferential treatment is given
to domestic computer^ pro-
ducers. •:

• However. M Hervfi Caron, de-
puty managing director in
charge of planning and com-
munications ' at IBM France,
says: “Tbp Socialists seem to
be more market-oriented and
less protectionist than the pre-
vious government. The rela-
tionship- is easier' and less for-
mal than: before.**
More in. the point; IBM’s

French subsidiary, in line with
the company’s bulldozing per-
formance world-wide, . is now
accelerating its turnover and
profits .growth-
- IBM France’s turnover is

more »>»« double Bull’s; and
IBM’s French net profits last

year, at FFr tSStw, (£113m)
were exactly equivalent to Bull’s
losses. •

- The growing gap: has forced
Bull' into increased collabora-
tion • with foreign computer
numnfafl n r«n_ 1$ hag given,up
trying

.
to . make an kinds of

computers and is concentrating
on key products—especially: in.

fast-developing fields - such as
smaller' computers and ter-
minals.

*Bull cannot do everything,” ;

admits M Laurent Fabius, the
French Industry Minister, who
since be took the job in March
has taken pains to emphasise
his. business-minded approach.
H Fabius has recently been re-
peating; almost with reverence,
that Bufi’s turnover is less than

.TBSTs total research bodgeL.
“IBM is very important in-

dustrially in France. We have
no reason to . interrupt its

development. We are very satis-

fied. with, thorn,” rays a top
government official in charge of
industrial policy.
Backing up the rapproche-

ment, K Jean Le Garrec, now
in charge of Planning, was a
manager at IBM far 26 years
before he- joined-the Socialist
Government in 1981.
Commenting on tie <^«wg<ng

nature of IBM’s French ties, an
analyrt with , a rival TJ-S- data
processing group .

in France

.

says: “BUD. Is now losing
market Share' to IBM But the
emphasis is now on saving jobs.
IBM te a huge employer and
the Government- is asking IBM
to cany, out- more Investment."

. As a quid .pro- quo, IBM is
-also malting the Government
well, aware of its long-standing
desire to' expand into areas
which have long been the pre-
serve of purely French com-
panies.

-

-As the possible forerunner to
a telecommunications break-
through, IBM has been given an
experimental contract by the
Post end '

Telecommunications
Ministry, for an electronic tele-
phone directory assistance
System In the Paris area.

.Recent rumours have linked
'IBM to possible collaboration
with - fhfr nationalised Com-
pagub Generate d’Etectridte
electronics concern.
IBM misses no to

capitalise on the “ Frenchness *

of its operations in France. Most
tpp management are French,
and maintains in Parts ks head-
quarters for Europe, Africa and
the Middle East.

.

IBM ran a large-scale adver-
tising »«mp<gn ftifrt year to
underline its credentials as
France’s fifth1 -biggest exporter
and one of its largest corporate
taxpayers. “Thanks to all our
chants,*’ ran the blurb, “for
having helped us take part in
The . economic . expansion of

France."
The message is spreading.

Society Gdnerale, the third
largest French commercial bank,
has suffered years of delays in
setting up. its computer network
as a result of a.decision in 1974
to buy from Honeywell BulL
It is now reorganising its infor-
mation systems using a variety
of equipment from French and
foreign suppliers.

“IBM equipment Is largely
made in Montpellier (one of the
four French plants), says M
Louis -Noel Joly, Soctete
G£nCrate's director in charge of
electronics development. “ If

you analyse Bull, which Is called
a French computer company,
some parts of the equipment

—

sometimes large parts—are not
built in France at alL The row
over nationality is ridiculous,

what is necessary for a coun-
try’s economy is employment
It is necessary to build the
equipment ki France.”

Public sector computers users
like M Joly are now freer to
choose their own equipment
This follows the expiry of the
former government’s computer
plan (the Plan Calcul) in
March 1980 which laid down
formal procurement directives
favouring Bull
In spite of these efforts, IBM

remains well implanted in the
French public sector, which is

estimated to account for close
to half its overall French
business.
The central mainframes of

many big banks are IBMs; it

supplies the ministerial
machines which calculate the
monthly trade figures, as well
as the number-crunchers at the
government statistics institute,
Insee.

Key computer users among
nationalised industries, such as

Aerospatiale and Air France,
are also big IBM customers.

Bull, despite its perennial
position as No 2 in France,
is clearly far stronger than a
decade ago. Procurement re-

strictions, coupled with quick
development by Boll and other
French manufacturers, have
resulted in a significant weaken-
ing of IBM’s previous near-
monopoly position as the
Government’s main computer
supplier.

In 1970 it supplied 55 per
cent of the central government's
fledgling computer network. Its

share now (of a much larger
installed base of equipment) Is

under 20 per cent—white Bull’s

is over 40 per cent For public
sector companies, over which
the Government has exerted less

direct control, the IBM share
is much larger—just under
40 per cent compared with
Bull’s 16 per cent
An inter-ministerial commit-

tee to vet government computer
purchases is «tiii in action.
Officials say, however, that its

role is now more of a catalyst

to spur French electronics
development than to block out-
right purchases of foreign
equipment
There are still outbreaks of

protectionism. The Banque
Nationale de Paris, the largest
French commercial bank, suf-

fered the rejection of a major
computer programme shortly
after the Socialists took office

in 1981.
Spurred on by lobbying from

the pro-Commtmist CGT union,
the Government forced the bank
to change the system to increase
Boll’s role and reduce IBM's.

6r«M Rattevle

The project, Involving several
hundred million francs of
investment over a number of
years, was held up for more
than 12 months, and will now
almost certainly cost more.
IBM’s M Caron Classifies the

BNP case as “an exception.”
M Joly of Sodete Generate

—

whose attitude towards Bull is
welt-known—says: “I have not
had a single piece of pressure
in two years. Officials In the
Socialist Government are more
pragmatic and ready to listen

than those before.”

Similarly, at Credit Lyonnais,
the No 2 French bank—which
uses only IBM for its central
computers, M Bernard
data processing manager, says:
“Up to now there have ban
no conflicts between technical
and political pressures.”

He explains that Credit
Lyonnais is buying increased
amounts of equipment from
French companies for expanding
areas such as micro-computers,
terminals and peripherals—and
that central computers, where
IBM is dominant, now comprise
only 20 per cent of the bank?!:
annual computer budget.

The IBM view that the Plan
Calcul had a “ pernicious
effect” is even backed up by
a government report. Written
earlier this year by a senior
civil servant at the Industry
Ministry, it attacked preferen-
tial computer purchasing poli-
cies as “negative” and “ill-
adapted to new technologies.”
Any return to even a softer

form of computer protectionism,
says M Caron, “ would be
counter-productive in a country
where there are big information
technology gaps to be filled.”

Lombard

An antidote

to pessimism
By Samuel Brittan

THE NEWEST of the major
economic models, that of the
City Umversty Business School
or CUBS, may well receive some
overdue publicity as a result
of its new autumn Review. This

denies the existence of a public
expenditure crisis. The authors
argue that the much discussed
demographic problems — the
effects of more retired people
on pensions and health expendi-
ture—are unlikely to be impor-
tant np to the late 1990s,

Whether that really disposes
of the matter I am doubtful. The
demographic pressures may well
not occur until the next century.
But the more immediate pres-
sure derive from the factor
highlighted in the UB. by Alice
Rivlin, the director of the Con-
gressional Budget Office, and
which affects both health and
military spending. This is the
increasing sophistication of the
technology ami equipment avail-
able to treat patients and to
raise the destructive power of
the armed forces. These techno-
logical aspects, plus the ability

of the entrenched spending
bureaucracies and their aligned
pressure groups to think up new
projects, will ensure that no
Chancellor is likely to have
quite the walkover that CUBS
suggests.

Nevertheless any doubtful
judgments on public spending
are more than offset by a far
more important feature of the
CUBS report: its attack on the
fashionable pessimism about the
real economy. The central pro-
jection shows a spurt in UK
output growth in 2984, not to
3 per cent as forecast by the
supposedly optimistic Treasury
but to nearly 5 per cent. It
also suggests a more than
doubling of profitability by
1985-86. Unemployment is

expected to fall to 7 per cent or
lim by the later 1980s.
The CUBS model is novel for

taking the view that the
“ growth and creation of
wealth " depend ultimately not
on “ demand,” but “ upon pro-
ducer decisions and profits; and
therefore output is funda-
mentally supply determined.”
The CUBS authors believe

that although “ UK labour
markets are highly imperfect

they nonetheless function to

bring about- an eventual balance
between the supply and demand
for labour via appropriate real
wage adjustments."
Thus their precise prediction

—a rise in real tax thresholds
every year up to 1986 and tisen

a cut from 30 to 25 per cent in
the basic tax rate, all combined
with negligible or negative
public sector borrowing—reflect

their honesty in taking their
results relatively undoctored
from the computer.

Nevertheless the main con-
clusion, that a large labour sur-
plus will be depressing real
wages and pricing people back
into work, is to me more plaus-
ible than the fashionable gloom
about job prospects.

The way in which this pricing
into work occurs is through a
temporary acceleration of infla-
tion which wage earners
already in employment are
unable to be offset by higber
pay. (Incidentally the main
model I derived from the
chapter on money and Inflation
was that the velocity of the
narrow money aggregate known
as “little Mo” is highly uncer-
tain but liable to fall, and
therefore unsuitable as a
target.)
Some indirect corroboration is

provided interestingly enough
by none other than the National
Institute. Its November re-
view suggests that despite a
near doubling in unemploy-
ment “the deficiency of demand
for labour was no greater in
1979 than in 1971." Much of
the registered rise in the 1970s
reflected changes in the propor-
tions of the unemployed who
register. If that is so the more
recent, still higher levels of un-
employment can be more plau-
sibly explained as a disequili-
brium which could correct
itself rather than as part of an
ineradicable upward trend.
Not every aspect of the

model is cheerful. The authors
do not believe that Britain is
starting to close the produc-
tivity gap with Japan or the
UJS.

If the authors are wrong on
productivity but right on
employment prospects, then
the gloom-mongers will have to
find non-economic problems to
worry about as the decade pro-
gresses.
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A 14 per cent rise in oil costs in four months
From Mr J. Worsham .

Sir,—I -am not particularly

concerned that the oil com-
panies are “seriously . con-
cerned”

.
(November 23) that

the spot market price for crude
continues to weaken. I.am .con-

cerned that my oil costs have
risen by 14 per cent since the
end of - July - while the spot
price has declined by some 10
per cent in both sterling and
dollar terms.
This movement is definitely,

“psychologically destabilising'*

my cost structure.

The oQ companies have
stated that they have “an across

the barrel” crude content of

80 per cent so that our 14 per

. cent becomes a 70 pear cent in-

crease in disposable revenue
per . unit said without taking
into account any benefit from
spot market prices on marginal
production. ' There the incre-

ment rises to 110 per cent
The use of a total purchases

formula to determine average
costs is all very well but the
oil companies must realise it

works in. reverse to refute the
claims that- fuel oil prices are
determined by the spot market.
In consequence, the current
price for heavy fuel oil appears
to be excessive- and' the
Increases obtained to be beyond
that necessary .to just return
to profitability.

The latest information I
have received from companies
purchasing tael oR in various
parts of Europe indicates a
djstincr and widening gap
against UK purchasers of oil

products; . .

Would soma oD company
please explain:— Why product

. prices are rising while average
oil costs are falling and why
UK users appear to be at a
continual disadvantage nn a.

like for like basis against other
European buyers?
When are they going to

reduce prices?
J. E. Wareham.
24 Broomhurst Avenue
Coppice, Oldham, Lancs

Discovering

asbestos
From Professor J. IbaU

Sir,—In your issue of .Novem-
ber 19 you report that the

Central Electricity Generating
Board and a. contracting

- com*
pany were fined for contraven-

ing the Health and Safety at

Work Act in connection with
the removal of asbestos lagging
from Rugeley B power station.

Mr John Henthorn, represent-

ing the company, is quoted as

saying that “ There was so way
in which it could have known
of the existence in the lagging.

This department provides such

a service and' has done tar -the,

last 12 years. Anyone who
wishes to know whether asbes-
tas is present 'in

-
any such

material - can send: a sample
addressed to me and we will

supply the information, includ-

ing the type of asbestos present,

quickly and for a very modest
fee.
(Professor) J. IbalL
Chemistry Department,
University of Dundee,
Dundee.

Swansea needs

staff
From the Chairman,
Trade Union Side Office,

_

Driver and Vehicle Licensing

C
1sijv-1 refer to

Riddell's article of November

Comptroller and Auditor

General’s report gives the im-

pression that vehicle excise

duty (VED) revenue Is lost

because the computer system

at the driver and vehicle Boon-

six® centre, Swansea, cannot

cope. This is nonsense — the

computer system can cope with

afl'the'work that comes its.way.

The reason for revenue loss is

the shortage of staff at DVLC
and in local offices to carry out

enforcement work.
Str Derek Bayner was

brought in by Mrs Thatcher to

examine efficiency within the
Civil Service. He. looked at

VED enforcement end •’ con*
‘ eluded more stall were neces-
sary to increase revenue, and
that extra staff would be more
than cost-effective. The report
merely confirmed what trade
rniinng at DVLC have always
argued. We have continually
pressed management, and
Minfetenk to provide more staff,

without success.
Even on the Comptroller and

Auditor General’s figures 'en-
forcement ~

is cost-effective,

bringing in a net £3J7m which
would otherwise gouncollected.

And these1 figures- are mislead-

-

fag, as they overstate the
amount paid out in wages to
enforcement staff. This is

because- enforcement staff -are-

expected to deal with counter-
work - at local vehicle licensing
offices whenever there is a staff

shortage at the counter, thus
reducing the .amount of en-

' forcemeat work done. .

So the reason ' why many
evaders go scot-free is quite
simply

1 Government cuts — the
Government wants to reduce
the numbers of civil servants
regardless of cost, or loss of
revenue.
' -Many people are using this
-an an excuse to call for the
. abolition of 'VED, and potting
tax on petroL People who call
for this fad to consider the
many consequences.'
VED ' collection provides a

,
means to check on a vehicle's

insurance and roadworthiness.
It will still be necessary to

check mi these regularly, so

there would continue to be ah
.
amina! registration, accom-
panied by a fee for administra-

tion. I would ask anybody who
thinks ' this is unnecessary
bureaucracy to consider, their

position if somebody crashed
into them who was uninsured
or without MOT, and the likely

increase in- accidents due to

tmroadworthy vehicles..

Additionally, a tax on petrol

would hit the rural motorist

hard. Ir would also' hit the

haulage 1- industry, who would

need to recover the extra costs
by increased prices—hitting all
of us and adding to inflation. It
would hit bus companies, who
would have to put on bus tares—hurting those who can least
afford it.

To those who say a tax on
petrol is fairer, as people pay
according to how modi they use,
I would argue that fairness in
tax -- -terms -means' something
different — a fair tax is one
levied on those able to pay, tar
the ' benefit of those less
fortunate. The person who
drives furthest is not necessarily
the one most able to pay and
may "be the least able to bear
tiie additional cost

Despite all
.
the problems,

enforcement of VED is con-
tinually improving. In 1983,
we will deal with about 80 per
cent of the offence reports we
receive. Evaders should- not
take heart from newspaper
reports implying that they can
expect to get away with it
Clive G. Williams.
Longview Hood,
Close, Swansea.

Inverse

logic
From Dr J. Scott -

Sir,—I do wish that in reports
(November 16) claiming an
apparently obvious connection
between suicide and unemploy-
ment that the inverse logical

argument could be nt least men-
tioned, even if the report then
went on to say that such an
inverse had been discounted.

Your intelligent readers are

left to assume that the
researchers involved did not con-

sider the. possibility that poten-

tial suicides are more lokely to

lose (or give up) their jobs

than are the rest of society, a
consideration I feel is reason-

able. to merit some form
of mention.
John. C. Scott (Dr),

99, Fatrhaoen Avenue,
West Sfersea,

Colchester. Essex.

Advertising and
ihe professions
From the Legal Advisers,
Institute of Practioners m
Adoerttttngr.

Sr,—Mr Nelson (November

22), displays a common mis-

understanding about the role of

advertising in saying that it can

have no effect on the total mar-
ket for professional services.

The American experience is

that prices for professional ser-

vices- have fallen as a result of

increased competition brought

about by advertising. This has

brought with it an increase in

the number of clients, as more
people have felt that profes-

sional help is within their

means.

Even if there were little or

no change in charges, advertis-

ing could still attract a signifi-

cant number of people who cur-

rently believe that professional

charges are higher than in fact

they are. Foe example, Z know
many people who are surprised

to leant how little it costs to

have a will drawn up by a soli-

citor.

It is therefore nonsense to die-

-miss advertising as simply an

extra business overhead, since

all the indications are that

advertising will be likely to in-

crease the volume of work
undertaken by the professions.

There are undoubtedly large

areas of unmet need in terms of

professional services. Advertis-

ing will help the professions to

meet that need.

Philip J. Circus.

44, Belgrooe Square, SWL

Young Georges less

nmnerous
From Mr V. Milrath

Sir,-—I am disturbed that

private client Investors should

draw the conclusion, partly

from rather misleading media
coverage, that as a result of the

removal of Stock Exchange
fixed commissions change in any

a fundamental change in any
personal service they have pre-

viously received from their

stockbrokers.

Mr Cobbett (November 18)

ought to be fully reassured that

Old George will be succeeded

by Young George, who will take

as conscientious an interest in

eaCh of his clients. The biggest

problem, as I see it, is for the

private client investor to find

a Young George, because they

may not be as numerous as they

once were.

Victor Milrath.

17, Tokenhouse Yard, ECS.
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GENTLE APPROACH TO CREDITORS WINS DEBT PACKAGE

Brazil afloat
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE PAST three weeks have
brought a_ reversal of the bullish

trend in Wall Street's pharmaceuti-
cal stocks, which now stand at sub-

stantial discounts to the 12-month

peaks established at the time of the

third-quarter reporting season.

The weakness of the sector was
further exposed last week when it

failed to share in the general up-

turn among industrial stocks which
lifted market indices to within
reach of their all-time highs.

The spotlight fell on EU Lilly last

week, when the stock fell sharply
after a federal court awarded a $6m
payment in a case involving Ora-

flex, its anti-arthritis drug.

Another weak feature has been
Smithkline Beckman, which was
sc> Id down when several market an-

alysts downgraded the stock after a

discouraging meeting with the com-
pany left them expecting a fiat final

quarter to this year.

However, neither Smithkline,

some 26 per cent off its 12-month,

peak, nor Lilly. 10 per cent off. has

been suffering alone. Wider factors

have been at work undermining in-

vestor confidence in the sector.

Prime among them is Lhe renewed

vigour of the U.S. dollar on world

foreign exchange markets.

A strong dollar is always had

news for the pharmaceutical com-

panies, which must sell a substan-

tial proportion of their products in

markets outside the UJS. Merck, the

sector's star performer as well as its

representative in the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average, finds nearly half

its sales and more than one third of

its profits in overseas markets.

Schering-Plough. Pfizer and Squibb

are in similar predicaments.

But the effects of the dollar's

Firmness on pharmaceutical stock

prices has been particularly unsett-

ling this time round, because it

caught the sector just when inves-

tors were expecting the very oppo-

site.

Several of the leaders of the sec-

tor, including Merck. Bristol-Myers,

Squibb, Svntex and American
Home, reached new peaks at the

beginning of October when it

seemed that the doUar might be

about to fall back.

But now. with the dollar looking

anything but weak, analysts have

been taking a more critical look at

prospects for the drug companies.
Pfizer, regarded as having the

greatest exposure to the dollar, is

now 15 per cent below its peak, and
Merck and Bristol-Myers have
slipped back by 7 per cent and 8 per
cent respectively.

The stocks can conveniently be
measured against the Standard and
Poor's 500 composite index. Mr
Richard Stover of Prudential-

Bache believes that the sector may
substantially underperform against

this index over the next 12 months.

To begin with, he sees the S&P
500 companies bringing in earnings

gains of only 13 per cent in 1984.

compared with predictions of 25 to

30 per cent being made elsewhere.

But he sees pharmaceuticals as

likely to underperform even his

own conservative forecasts for the

S&P. Now that the dollar has ap-

parently turned strong again. Mr.
Stover is downgrading his forecast

for the gain in pharmaceutical prof-

its in 1984 from 17 per cent to the 12

to 14 per cent range.

But whichever forecast is taken
for next year's index, drug company
stocks are looking vulnerable, even
after the shake-out of the past fort-

nighL

Against a price earnings ratio of
around 21.5 on the S&P 500 for this

year, Pfizer is currently trading on
a multiple of i5, Merck at 16. Smith-
kline at 10 and Abbott Laboratories
at 17. In view of the general concern
regarding the likely effects on prof-

its of an obstinately high value for

the dollar, it seems that stock prices

could have further to fall.

Analysts are, however, drawing
the attention of investors to the rel-

ative firmness of the yen. Japan has

been marked down as the market
offering the best growth opportuni-

ties for the U.5. drug groups. Up-
john, Pfizer and Bristol-Myers are

already active in Japan.

The market's coolness towards

the pharmaceutical sector intensifi-

ed when Merck disappointed ana-

lysts at a meeting in New York. The

sector specialists came away with

the view that 1984 was likely to he a

"transition year' for Merck and a

number of profit forecasts for the

group were soon downgraded.

Mr Ronald Nordmann, pharma-

ceuticals watcher for Oppenheimer

and Co. sees Merck now earning

about 57 a share next year, rather

than the 5720 he was predicting a

month ago.

If the dollar refuses to go down

there will doubtless be a revalua-

tion of some other sectors loo. In

that sense, pharmaceutical stock

prices may be trying to toll inves-

tors something.

WHEN Mr Jacques de Laroriere,

managing director of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, told leading

bankers in Washington two months

ago Brazil would need another

SS.5bn in commercial credits to set

its economy back on the roils, few

of them believed they were facing

anything other than a gargantuan

task.

Yet by last Tuesday - when the

IMF finally set its seal of approval

on Brazil's new programme - more

than 90 per cent of the funds were
already committed. And there had

been none of the conspicuous arm-

twisting by central banks and gov-

ernments that accompanied such

operations in the past.

This is all the more remarkable
since, from the outset, the odds

seemed stacked against Brazil in a

crucial test of the readiness of

banks to summon yet more support

for the debt-ridden countries of Lat-

in America.

The facts speak for themselves: it

I was seeking the largest intemation-

I al credit ever assembled for a single

i

sovereign borrower, it was the first

country to come back for a second

helping from the banks in less than

a year, and the deal had to be as-

sembled in half the time it took to

raise a $4.4bn loan from banks last

winter.

As if this was not enough, syndi-

cation of the credit took place

against a backdrop of political ten-

sion in Brazil itself. Amid growing
demands for a moratorium on the

country's S9i)bn foreign debt the

Congress refused to sanction plans

to cut wage increases to only 80 per

cent of the country's triple digit in-

flation rate.

The IMF was thought unlikely to

approve Brazil's austerity pro-

gramme without the new wage law.

This would have forced the country

into default - and smaller banks
were not inclined to throw good

money after bad, especially after

the failure of a first attempt to res-

cue Brazil in May.
The 14-bank advisory committee,

chaired by Mr William Rhodes of

Citibank, decided on a new ap-

proach. No longer were the creditor

CARACAS APPOINTS BANK ADVISERS

Venezuela has appointed First Boston, the U.S. invest-

ment bank, to advise on its plans to reschedule about

Sl8.4bn in foreign debt falling due this year. Two of the

bank's executives. Mr Pedro Pablo Kuczynski and Mr
Horacio Millberg, are to accompany Venezuelan officials

on an international roadshow starting today in Toronto to

explain the country's outlook. British banks have been in-

vited to meet Venezuelan officials, Sr Herman Oyazarbal,

a Finance Ministry adviser, and Sr Umberto Penalosa, di-

rector of planning at Petroven, the state oil company, in

London on December 15.

banks to be subject to aloofness,

brutal arm-twisting and cajoling.

Instead, it was felt, they would be
more responsive to a combination

of flattery, attention to their prob-

lems and rational argument

One central banker this week de-

scribed it as a “collegiate approach."

Mr Rhodes and tbe other key fig-

ures on his committee, Mr Guy
Huntrods of Lloyds Bank and Mr
Leighton Coleman of Morgan Guar
anti -

, began to cultivate all the in-

terested parties.

New lines or communication were
opened up with the IMF, with gov-

ernments and with the central

banks whose influence could make
or break a deaL More important
still, they decided to go out and
meet the creditor banks in person.

On a whistle-stop tour which
started on October 10 in Toronto,
they took in banks in Honolulu -

where the American Bankers' Asso-

ciation was meeting - Tokyo, Bah-
rain. London and Zurich. With them
on the platform were Mr William
Dale, deputy managing director of

the IMF and Mr Affonso Pastare,

the newly appointed central bank
governor of Brazil.

It was a gruelling trip "We ar-

rived in Bahrain at four in the

morning and left at midnight," said

an exhausted Mr Huntrods. But it

paid off. Within 10 days the commit-

tee had made personal contact with

ore than half Brazil’s 830 creditor

banks.

It was a testament to the serious-

ness of the new approach, argues

Mr Huntrods, that Mr Dale was
prepared to forsake the IMF and
devote nearly two weeks exclusive-

ly to explaining Brazil's programme
to all these banks.

Other bankers were agreeably

surprised to find Sr Pastare more
accommodating and Jess abrasive

than his predecessor, Sr Carlos

Langoni, but what may have tipped

the balance was the way in which
leading central bankers were pre-

pared to identify themselves with

the new Brazilian loan.

"After some initial hesitation,”

says one banker dose to the loan

negotiations. Mr Paul Voicker,

chairman of the U.S. Federal Re-
serve, agreed to speak from tbe

platform in Honolulu to urge banks
to support tbe loan. In London Mr
Anthony Loehills, an executive di-

rector of the Bank of England,

spoke forcibly in its favour.

Tbe crowning glory came in Zu-

rich, which was regarded by the ad-

visory committee as crucial because
Switzerland's centra] bank presi-

dent, Dr Fritz Leutwiler, had spo-

ken out against Brazil's previous

rescue package. There Dr Markus
Lusser, a general manager of the
National Bank, told the awa-mhled

audience he hoped they would re-

gard it as In their own commercial
interest to support the loan.

By the end of the trip it was al-

ready clear that a mood of subdued
resignation was pervading the

banking community. Smaller

banks, which might otherwise have
tried to walk away, were prepared
to support the loan because they
had been made to understand that
there was no real alternative.

Nonetheless replies were slow to

come in. It was only after a new
wage law was passed by tbe Brazil-

ian Congress on November B that

they began to flow in thick and fast

On the night of November 10 telex

machines at Morgan Guaranty in

New York, which was collecting tbe

replies, are said to have been
jammed with commitments.

And they were no longer coming
just from large banks. “We even
had one bank send in 519,000,” said

one banker. “It’s not even enough to

buy a Rolls Royce, but it shows they
were all pulling together."

Mr Rhodes believes that new,

open lines of communications be-

tween Brazil and all its bank credi-

tors have been the major factor

helping the loan akmg its way.

In Europe, however, it has still

been hard to overcome the charge
that this was an exercise designed
to bail out CLS. banks just as much
as Brazil Without it Brazil would
have had no hope of eliminating ar-

rears on debt service, totalling

about S3bn by the end of the year,
and this would have hurt U.S. bank
profits.

For many European bankers the

loan's success is the product of a cu-

rious combination of dread and
hope. While the loan was in the

works, acute crisis was never far

away. Not only was Brazil on tbe

brink of insolvency, but Argentina
was passing through its election up-

heaval and another large debtor,

the Philippines, sought 90 days re-

lief from principal repayments as a
prelude to rescheduling its S25bn
foreign debt

Nothing could have reminded
bankers more forcefully of their fra-

gile situation. But with the passage
of a new wage law in Brazil and
Congress approval of an increased

U.S. share in the IMF, they could al-

so see some light at the end of the

tunnel - if only they could keep the

system going a little longer.

Patronat set to battle French
Government over price controls
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government and
the Patronat, the country's employ-
ers' federation, look set to clash in a

new battle over plans to hold down
industrial prices next year. This fol-

lows tbe Government's announce-
ment that it is maintaining price

controls on the corporate sector lor

1984, with the overall intention of

keeping down price rises within the

general range of 4 to 4!~ per cent
The Patronat has issued a chal-

lenge by refusing to negotiate price

restraint agreements with the Gov-
ernment as it did in 1982 and 1983.

M Guy Brana, Patronat rice-

president and head of its economic
commission, said yesterday that the

federation was refusing to accept

controls because they were "harm-
fur to companies' finances.

This leaves the Government with
the choice of taking a more concilia-

tor}- line on price controls - which

apply to about two thirds of the in-

dustrial sector - or of imposing
them by decree.

The renewed tension between the

Government and the Patronat is

the latest symptom of a series of

running fights over economic poli-

cy. It comes at a time when trade

unions also are becoming increas-

ingly restive about cuts in living

standards this year and plans for

continued wage restraint next year.

The basic problem concerns this

year's overshooting of the Govern-

ment's 8 per cent inflation target

Prices are likely to rise by at least 9

per cent undermining the basis on
which price and wage restraint

agreements were signed for this

year.

The Government consequently

faces difficulty in winning accept-

ance of even tighter targests to try

to bring inflation down to its ambi-
tious goal of 5per centby the end of
1984.

The Finance Ministry is making
dear that it wants to negotiate indi-

vidual price restraint accords with

industry federations on a flexible

case-by-case basis which takes ac-

count, as far as possible, of external

factors like tbe rise in the dollar

and higher raw material prices.

However, there is no doubt that it

wants to impose an overall tighten-

ing after price rise guidelines this

year in the region of 7 to 7% per

cent The Patronat is complaining
that price controls further depress

companies' battered profit margins.

Government officials retort that

the corporate sector has greatly

benefited this year from state ef-

forts to break indexation of wages
and prices.

Continued from Page 1

There was no indication of exact-

ly when the missile consignment
arrived, nor were there reports of

protests by the small number of

demonstrators who have been near
Sigonella recently.

Meanwhile in West Germany,
parts for the assembly of the first

battery of Nato Pershing 2 missiles

have been delivered to Mutlangen,
the U.S. army base at Schwabisch
Graiind, east of Stuttgart, where
they are expected to become opera-
tional at the end of this year.

France and West Germany have
jointly appealed to the Soviet Union
to resume negotiations, interrupted

by Moscow's walk-out from the

Geneva Intermediate Nuclear Force
talks last week.
But both President Francois Mit-

terrand of France and Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of West Germany
made it clear after the latest regu-

lar round of consultations between
the two countries in Bonn last Fri-

day that they would not be rushed
into any reaction to themove by the
Soviet Union until they had fully

evaluated it.

O Wu Xuequian, the Chinese For-

eign Minister, has said that China
is seeking a drastic reduction in

SS20 missiles deployed in the So-

net Far East as a precondition for

normalising Sino-Soviet ties, agen-

cies report from Tokyo.

Wu made the remark during a

meeting with Mr Shintaro Abe, Jap-

anese Foreign Minister.

Commonwealth backing
for nuclear summit plan
Continued from Page 1

Mr Geoffrey Pearson, a former

Canadian Ambassador to Moscow,
has been assigned by Mr Trudeau

to speak to the Soviet authorities

about this proposal.

The declaration also incorporates

the proposal by Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the British Prime Minis-

ter, for an urgent study to be made
of how the security of small states

can be ensured.

However, there is no specific

mention of Grenada in the declar-

ation. This problem will be dealt

with in the final communique,
though not in the strong terms that

the African countries wanted.

2t is understood that, given the

refusal of the East Caribbean states

to accept any condemnation of the
ILS. tar its military intervention in

Grenada, the wording of the com-
xnuniqe will skirt around the issue.

The Commonwealth leaders also

set up a high-level group an Cyprus,
made up of Australia, India, Niger-

ia, Zambia and Guyana, which has
been mandated to work in dose as-

sociation with the United Nations to

try to resolve the problem of the
Turkish-Cypriot independence dec-

laration.

The heads of Government en-
dorsed the UN resolution calling for

the abrogation of the unilateral dec-

laration of independence.
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British

newspapers

hit by
dispute

Continued from Page 1

chapel fathers (shop stewards) who
are co-ordinating the dispute. They
believe the competitive pressures
set up by the partial publication of

the newspapers will force the NPA
“hawks" to back down.

The employment policy and orga-

nisation committee of the Trades
Union Congress will meet this after-

noon in emergency session to

thrash out the TUCs position -with
a dear division of view among its

members on whether its response
should be militant or cautious.

The NGA leadership made no
comment on the dispute yesterday,
though national officials met at its

Bedford headquarters. Mr George
Jerrom, an NGA national officer,

said heavy picketing would contin-

ue at the Stockport Messenger
plant in Warrington this week.

The NGA's national council will

meet tomorrow to consider its next
moves. It will be faced both with the
demand from the NPA for normal
working, and a request from Sir
John Donaldson, the Master of the
Rolls, for an undertaking to pay the
£175,MO fines and legal costs im-
posed by the High Court in the past
two weeks.

The union's appeal against the
fines is likely to be heard by the Ap-
pel a Court on Wednesday. Sir John
ordered sequestrators to seize
£175,000 worth of union assets, but
the union is to be permitted to use
its funds for "everyday activity.”

The TUCs position has become
acutely embarrassing. Centre and
right-wing leaders will argue today
that the TUCs support shn«M lim-

ited to attempting to deal with the

industrial issue of six sacked NGA
members in Stockport, but that it

must dissociate itself from violence

and breaches of the law.

Left-wingers - including Mr Moss
Evans, the transport workers' lead-

er, whose executive begins its

week-long meeting today Monday

-

will argue for full-blooded support
Many left-wingers believe the Gov-
ernment is in a weak position to

withstand an all-out attack by the

TUC - though they also harbour

some doubts about their ability to

deliver what would amount to a

general strike.

At stake is the continuation of the

TUC-Govemment talks on the

Trade Union Bfll - with the implicit

threat that the Government will en-

act further legislation unless the

TUC can control this dispute.

THE LEX COLUMN

From Reuters in

El Dorado
The flotation of Reuters is turn-

ing out to be a nightmare for ev-

eryone involved. To start planning

the sale of a company to the public

when its existing ownership is a
matter of dispute is hardly auspi-

cious, and while agreement appears

now to have been reached on the di-

vision of the cake, formidable obsta-

cles remain.

The company’s numerous share-

holders - principally Britains’s na-

tional and provincial newspaper -

have yet to reach a consensus on
the proportion of equity to be sold

and on the method of sale. Above
all, a corporate structure has still to

be arranged which satisfies both
the requirements of tbe Reuters
Trust and the demands of institu-

tional shareholders.
Time is no longer on Reuters’

side. Far and away the most appro-

priate moment to sell the company
would be shortly after the 1983 pre-

liminary statement in April The
company would certainly not want
to wait until the autumn when it

would be competing with the flota-

tion of British Telecom.

Investment

A glance at the performance of
the Financial-Tiines-Actnaries

newspapers and publishing group,
up 72 per cent over the past year,

shows why the existing Reuters
shareholders are so anxious to un-

lock their investment Reuters is

commonly valued in the market at
between £lbn and £lftbn.

To accord a specialist company
with net funds employed of £80m -

and those mostly wires and televi-

sion sets - roughly the same mar-
ket value as Barclays Bank looks,

on the face of it absurd. Some valu-
ations have almost certainly been
too optimistic and the very fact that
Reed Internationa] has chosen to
float Mirror Group Newspapers
(prime asset 7.8 per cent of Reuters)
before the bonanza must be signifi-

cant
It is impnfxihie to quibble with

tiie recent record. The world's old-

est international news agency has
been galloping along like a two-
year-old on London's unlisted secur-

ities market Pre-taxprofits, around
EAm in 1980, could tut £B0m this

year.

The success is due entirely to

Reuters’ development of electronic

information services for financial

markets. The question for the fu-

ture iswhether Reuters will be able

to generate new markets and prod-

ucts, while keeping at bay the

competition.

To date, Reuters has been operat-

ing in price-insensitive markets in

which its margin is determined
principally by the strength of

competition. It seems a reasonable

guess, that margins are substantial-

ly lower in, for instance, the foreign

exchange market - where it is up
against Telerate — than in the oil

market, where it enjoys a virtual

monopoly. With hardware costs de-

dining in real terms, Reuters' re-

turn on capital employed, which
will probably be not far short of 100

per cent this year, is bound to invite

more competition.

Yet Reuters’ strongly established

presence, coupled with a splendid

brand-name and a worldwide news
network, is bound to give it an edge.

Even in those markets which it will

be entering very late- notably UiL
government securities - it should

achieve margins good pnwqgtl to

make most industrial cnmpariiag

hlanrh

And, although the entry costs to

Reuters’ business are not high in

relation to the potential earnings,

the industry is already littered with

failures. Time, the US. publishing

group, announced last week that it

was withdrawing from Teletext, an
electronic news service aimed at

the mass market
Increasingly, however, Reuters

may find that it needs to acceptlow-
er margins in order to extend its

core services, money markets and
foreign exchange, to more price-

sensitive cliantn. Its existing mo-
nopolies are likely to come under
attack, while new products will be
introduced on slimmer margins.
The data base service which the
company is now developing cannot
hope to enjoy such high margins as
the real-time information products.

The company’s assets have very
short lives, so the depreciation and
research and development charges
are both very high - last year they
together amounted to 37 per cent of

trading profit Any reduction in the
trading margin would therefore

have a geared effect on operating

profits. Nonetheless, while tbe rate

of growth is bound to slow,' there is

probably enough potential in the
business to. justify a pricetog of

£lbn, particularly bearing in mind

the ratings accorded to its competi-

tors. Reuters pays very little tax

and a £lbn capitalisation would
probably be equivalent to around ID
times 1985 actual tax earnings, with

earnings growth of around 15 per
cent annually likely thereafter.

.

It 'is, however, open to doubt
whether tbe newspapers should be
selling Reuters, even for such a pot
of gold. Capital gains tax will be
payable and, if the existing share-
holding structure is deemed strictly

to be a trust, perhaps capital trans-

fer tax asweO.
Moreover, Reuters has no obvi-

ous need of outside capital. Last
year, it generated sufficient cash to

finance a 80 per cent rise in capital

spending, pay a dividend and wipe
out its borrowings of £7Jim.

Trust agreement
Breaking up the trust is fraught

with difficulty, not least because

the agreement of 1953 states specif1

icaily that the owners should regard

their holdings “as in the nature of a

trust rather than as an investment"

To float the company would clearly

be in breech of the spirit, if not the

letter, of the trust

The key problem is to protect the

objectives of the trust - principally

editorial integrity and indepen-

dence-while satisfying institution-

al investors. The issue of a golden

share, a la Britoil, might protect

Reuters from aforeign takeover but

this is hardlytbe issue. Competition

policy should in any cose be suffi-

cient to achieve that objective.

More serious is the danger that

Reuters would, under pressure

from outside shareholders, slim

down its general news service

which is, at the best of. times, un-

profitable. This problem could be
avoided only by the sale of a minor-

ity of the shares-followed by an ef-

fective freeze of the trustee hold-

ings - or by the issue of different

classes of security with distinct vot-

ing rights. The separation of finan-

cial services from general news
would be neither practicable nor de-

sirable.

Restrictive votingwould certainly

be unacceptable to many institu-

tions which, understandably, would
be alarmed at tbe prospect of In-

vesting in management over which
they had tittle control and which
had an effectve obligation to run
parts of the company on an uncom-
merical basis. The structure would
probably in New York, which must
appear avery attractive centre for a
listing. . .

At best, therefore, Reuters would
be issuing shares at discount to

their optimal value. At worst share-

holders would be neglecting their

responsibilities as trustees.

J Sainsburypic

through a whollyowned subsidiary

The Cheyne Investments Inc.

has acquired a 21 per cent interest

in

Shaw's Supermarkets, Inc.

Kleinwort,Benson (North America) Corporation
initiated this transaction and assisted in the negotiations

Dana Corporation

has sold its subsidiary

Johnson & StarleyLimited

- .. to

Bulloughplc

Kleinwort, Benson Limited
initiated this transaction and acted as financial advisers to

Dana Corporation
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international bonds CREDITS

Profit taking limits gains
BY MARYANN S1EGHART W LONDON
THE EURODOLLAR bond market
had the semblance of first Weald
War trench -warfare last week. “H
you put your head up too high, you
get blasted with bonds," was
dealer's comment
There issuch an overhang of un-

sold fixed-rate bonds on managers’
books that prices managed to gain
only. point an the week, despite
a one-paint increase in New York.

'

Each morning, prirg? ' were
marked up following iheNew York
bond market's lead, but-any chance

Fine margins for Belgium’s $600m issue

upon that prices fell h»r-lr ag»m
Interest rates have providedno

clear lead in the lastiew weeks and

BKFBtnk bondavaraga '•

Nov 26
- T ..
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many investors are disturbed by
the huge funding requirements of
the U,S. Treasury before the end of
the year.

Of the recent fixed-rate -new is-

sues, most were still stringing at
hefty discounts on Friday and
many of the bid prices appeared to

have come from the lead managers
themselves.
Even an innovative deal from two

of the most popular names in the
market failed to spark much inter-

est. *n» Prudential Insurance Com?
' pauy of America issued a 2158m
bond with warrants toimy shriwg of.

the newly-divestedAT&T.
... The morning the bond was
larinrbcd. investors attracted by the
two names,bid the price opto 99ft,
yet bythe end of the day, it had fall-

en toa IK paint discount and that
widened to IK by the end.bf.the
week as some people found the ex-
ercise premium of over 50 per coot
a little expensive. .

-

.

.
The floating rate market, recent-

ly much the .strongest sector, has
Seen prices drift down slightly,

though if still managed to absorb
five new issues tofeffing 2340m.
What is noticeable is a gradual tier-

ing of -credits. Now that there is

such a -variety of issuers, investors
can choose whether they want to go
for spread, liquidity or quality.

Enough have gone for quality to

force up spreads an the tessm cred-
its. •. i

Bank Misr, the Egyptian fainlt
1

had to pay a K point margin over
the six-month London interbank of-

.

fered rate (Libor) for a note with an
average He at only three years. Ire-

land, hot one of the most popular
nmruHt in the Eurobond mtirlra* -

came at too tight aspread for many
investors. Its bond paid %« over 6-

month Ubor -and by Friday, its

Pjtfoe had dropped to a L70 per cut
discount outside its :L45 per Cent
front endfees.

But the good names are still hold-

ing up weQl and tiuhe still seems to

be some pent-iip demand in that

area. -Given this demand. If the

Bank of New York can come to the
market paying K point over three-

month mean
; £Aor,- what would a

really top^aoteh name Eke Morgan
Guaranty get away with?

One large fund manager said last

week that he had built up bis posi-

tion in floaters from virtually noth-

ing three mGOlhsago,fol5 percent,
now. He would like to go further,

hut feels there is a shortage of good
enough names: “We have tried to

stay with juifibos and the best qual-

ity names like Sweden -and the

EEC. We would love someone else

with that sort 'of name to come.
Twenty per rent in. floaters would
suit us just fine, butwe’re having a

bit of -trouble getting there,"he said.

Every .new issue -in the Swiss
franc market lastweek, was a Japa-

nese priyate placement and six of

the seven were convertibles.

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, (N LONDON

BELGIUM, with its 2400m floating

rate note now safely out of the way,
is about to turn its attention to the
Eurocredit market
The mandate for a SBOOm credit is

to be formally awarded this week to

the four leading Belgian banks —
Banque Bruxelles Lambert, Banque
de Paris et des Pays-Bas, Belgique,

Exeditbank and Sotiete Generate
de Basque.
Following an increase in the

floating rate note, the amount has
been cut from S700m, but the cred-

its margins, as expected, have been
set at a fine H per cent over the Eu-
rodollar rate for the first four years
rising to K per cent for the next
four. Repayments will begin after a
grace period of years.

This margin split is exactly the

same as that obtained by France’s

Credit National on its £100m credit

last week and it testifies to the
strong fimnand for quality loans

now wiairfwg itself felt in the Euro-

credit market Margins have begun
to drop again to the point where
some central bankers are beginning

to wonder whether it is wise for
liHntrc to plunge headlong into an-

other bout of tending on very fine

terms.

There is also, they argue, a bint

of over-enthusiasm in the way in

which banks have been piling into

such loans as that for Algeria,

which was increased last week by
S50mtoST50m.
At the same time a S357m loan

being raised by Italy's Snamproget-

ti to finance construction of a gas

treatment plant in Algeria has been
heavily oversubscribed, despite its

13-year four-month life.

By the end of last week Bank of

America International, which is

leading the d«i. had assembled 17

lead managers, attracted by the

loan's high margin of % per cent for

the first nine years rising to 1 per

cent for the remainder. The deal is

guaranteed by Italy's Sace export

credit agency and therefore counts
as Italian risk.

Nonetheless downward pressure
on margins for better rated borrow-

ers has also led to a much wider dif-

ferentiation of Individual country

risks. Starting with the Swedish
£500m credit this autumn, it is now
strongest in cases such as France
and Belgium, both of which are of-

fering banks an opportunity to bal-

ance out their high margin lending
to Latin America with low margin,
lowrisk lending in Europe.
Lead managers Morgan Guaran-

ty, Banque Nationals de Paris and
Hambros began to approach other

banks last week on the Credit Na-
tional Cl00m riwi

, which unlike

Belgium’s wifi be a bullet, repay-

able in full in eight years’ time. A
feature of this credit is that it em-

bodies a compromise over France’s

controversial attitude towards legal

documentation.
The Credit National loan is guar-

anteed by the French Republic, but
there is no “cross-default" clause al-

lowing lenders to demand their
money back if the French Govern-
ment defaults on any of its other ob-

ligations. Some French loans have
had such a clause in the past, but
the Treasury does not like them,
and many tending banks feel they
would not be properly protected in

the, albeit unJikeiy, event of a de-
fault actually occurring.

Instead, Credit National has
agreed to write a clause into the
contract of its new loan, committing
it to introduce a cross-default ar-

rangement if future lenders also re-

quire one. This gets round the base
worry of the banks that other len-

ders could come in on a preferred
creditor basis in future.

Elsewhere, replies to BrariTs

S6.5bn loan topped the S8bn mark
on Friday, though they have begun
to slow down now that the major
banks have replied. Bankers in

New York believe it will still take
some time to complete the opera-

tion and to obtain replies from
about 250 to 300 banks which are
still outstanding.

A pocket of resistance has
emerged in the Middle East which
has traditionally limited trading
links with Latin America and
whose banks have only small expo-
sure there.

Argentina should know early this

week whether creditor hanks will

permit it to draw a loan instalment
of SBOOm on Wednesday. The
chances of this have increased

since the Argentine requestwas en-
dorsed last week by Sr Bernardo
Grinspun. the incoming Economy
Minister.
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IRISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

U.S.$54,000,000

(withNote Sales Option)

and
ECU26,000,000

Medium TfermLoan

Guaranteedby

IRELAND ACTINGTHROUGH THE MINISTER FORFINANCE

Arrangedby

CTHCGRP CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP
; CREDIT AGRICOLE

THELONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OF JAPAN, LIMITED

Lead Managedby

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
CITICORP CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT &A. . .

CAISSE GENERALEDTEPARGNE ET DERETRAITE/
ALGEMENE SPAAR -ENLUFRENTEKAS
CREDIT AGRICOLE DENDANSKE BANK AF 1871 AKTIESELSKAB

LONDON BRANCH-

TTTF Piin RANK, LIMITED ’ GOTABANKEN (LUXEMBOURG) SJL

THE MTSUBIS^ BANK, LDMITED .
NIPPON EUROPEANBANK SJL

FKBANKEN PROV1NSBANKEN INTERNATIONAL (LUXEMBOURG) &A.

THE RIGGS NATIONAL BANK OF WASHINGTON, D.C. . SANWABANKMERCHANT
>•;- , ; BANKING GROUP

SPAREKASSENSPS "
!- UPLANDSBANKEN

CtOTUXS ISLANDBRANCH .

Providedby • •

BANQUE BRUXELXJES LAMBERT SJL
.

CAISSE GENERATE D'EPARGNE ET DE RETRAITE/
ALGEMENE SPAAK -ENLDERENTEKAS
CREDIT AGRICOLE - . :

THE FUJI BANK, UMTTED
NIPPONEUROPEAN BANK SjLr 1

TOST-<>CTKREDlrrBANKEN,PKBAWQW -

THE RIGGSNATIONALBANK OFWASHINGTON, DE.
. . -LONDON BRANCH

SPAREKASSENSPS . r

CAKHANtSLAKtiBRAKCH ’ .V.

BANQUEINDOSUEZ
CITIBANK (CHANNEL ISLANDS) LIMITED

DENDANSKEBANK AF 1871 AKTIESELSKAB.
LONDON BkANCH

GOTABANKEN (LUXEMBOURG) S^A.

THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED
MtOITNSBAMCEN INTERNATIONAL (LUXEMBOURG} SJL

THESANWA BANK, LIMITED

UPLANDSBANKEN

Agent Banks

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL
BANK LIMITED

AS EUROCURRENCY-AGENT

CREDIT AGRICOLE

ASECUAGENT

.
September 1983

CITIBANK, N.A.

AS FISCAL AGENT
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Investors in Industry International B.V.

(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability)

Issue of up to

£50,000,000

10 t per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1993

ofwhich £25,000,000 has been issued as the Initial Tranche

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Investors in Industry Group pic
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967)

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banque Paribas

CountyBank Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland pie

Barclays Bank Group

IB] International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
U.S. BONDS

Fall in Federal funds

rate encourages

U.S. BOND PRICKS staged a
modest rally at the start of the

past holiday-shortened trading

week, buoyed by lower short-

terra rates and, in particular,

by an easier Federal funds
rate.
With no trading on the

Thursday Thanksgiving Day
holiday and only very' thin

trading on Friday, the

Treasury long bond closed up
$ points on the week at

202U to yield 11.63 per cent.

A drop of between 6 and 10

basis points in short-term

interest rates spurred the

modest rise in prices. But
prices also reflected a better

response than expected by
Investors to the latest Treasury
auctions and a generally better

"tone" to the markets.
Underlying the improved

market sentiment was a decline
in the Fed funds rate, which
broke from its recent 91«9* per

U.5. INTEREST RATES f
’->

week to WeeL to
Npv 24 Nov 17

Fed funds wfcty aver ... 9 “6 9.42
9.45
8 82

11.77
12.78
1Z51

Three-month CDs 9 -5

Three-month T-biils ...

30-ycar Treas bond ... 11.63

AAA Utility 12

«

A A Industrial —
Source. Salomon Bros. < estimates)

Ml ngjres to; :hu week to November 16

will be published later today.

cent trading range, dropping as

low as 9 per cent on Tuesday
before lifting back up towards

the close of the week.
The easier Fed funds rate

largelv reflected technical

factors related to the Treasury’s

unusual cash balances position,

but it did seme to dampen
speculation that the Fed may
have implemented a more re-

strictive reserve policy in

recent weeks.
The Fed acted to supply

reserves through customer re-

purchase agreements on Monday
and Tuesday, when the funds
rate was already declining

while a “ slight " easing of con-

ditions in September was re-

vealed by the October minutes
of the Federal Open Market
Committee. All this had a posi-

tive psychological effect on the
U.S. credit markets.

Nevertheless, most people
believe there has been no fun-

damental shift in Fed monetary
policy—and there is not likely

to be one—at least in the imme-
diate future.
As evidence of this, analysts

point to the remarkably steady
level of interest rates since the

first quarter, despite a few
hiccoughs. As Mr Bill Griggs, of

Griggs and Santow, says "we
do not think the Fed has
changed policy, in our ter-

minology. it is not firming or

easing.''

Mr Griggs adds that the Fed
is “ trapped in a fairly narrow
range." Watb the monetary
aggregates, jhe economy, and
inflation all " O.K. ” he sees no
reason for the Fed to change
course.

The other major factors affect-

ing the day-to-day performance
of the markets at present are

economic statistics and Treasury
auctions.

This week the market has a
sprinkling of both. The October
leading economic indicator
figures are due on Wednesday,
followed by the November un-
employment statistics on Friday.
In the meantime the Treasury

is continuing to generate its

year-end flood of new paper.
Last week it auctioned S8bn of
two-year notes at an average
yield of 10.62 per cent and $Sbn
of one-year bills at an average
yield of 9.09 per cent Tomorrow
S6bn of five-year notes are due
to be sold.

In the corporate bond mar-
kets, new issue volume remains
thin despite further moderate
price rises last week. Among
the new issues brought to
market last week. Chase Man-
hattan launched a S300m issue
of 9-year floating rate notes.
Wells Fargo Mortgage Equity-
Trust sold $50ra of 15-year
floating rate notes and Barclays
North American Corporation
sold $50m of six-year 11.75 per
cent notes priced to yield 11.8

per cent.

Last week also saw Chrysler
signal its return to the longer-
term credit market. Chrysler
Financial filed with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission to offer 6150m of five-

year notes which are expected
for sale next month. Chrysler
Financial has continued to sell

commercial paper but has not
made a public note or bond
offering since 1977. The parent
car-maker’s - last long-term
offering was a Federally-
guaranteed note offering in
February 1981.

Paul Taylor

Laser Discs put Pioneer

back into the black
BY TOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

’HF PIONEER electronics

group returned to the black In

the year ended September.

1983. thanks to an explosive

increase in sales of its Laser
Discs (video discs made to an
optical formula), as well as to

unproved earnings at its over-

seas subsidiaries.

The group earned net profits

of Y2.2bn ($9.5m) against the
previous year’s net losses of
Y3bn, on consolidated full year
sales of Y308.7bn, up by 4 per
cent from the previous year.

Consolidated net profits per
share were Y18.94, compared
with the previous year's loss

of Y26.09.
Parent company pre-tax

profits at Y14bn, were down
21.3 per cent from the previous
year, while net profits of Y7.1bn
were down 29 per cent Sales
for the parent company, at

Y239bn. were up by 6.5 per
cent.

Pioneer’s sales of home
audio equipment fell by 5J2 per
cent during the year, to account
for 42.9 per cent of sales, re-

flecting the slow recovery of
demand. General audio sales

rose by 4.9 per cent to account
for 40.1 per cent of total turn-
over.

By contrast, sales of Laser
Discs more than doubled to 17
per cent of total sales.

This was achieved mainly
through the use of Laser Discs
in Karaoke—* sing-along system
at bars, where customers can
sing into a microphone while
thev both listen to background
music from discs and watch a

visual programme. The system
is booming in Japanese bars.

Where over 600,000 sing-along
sets are installed.

During the past year. Pioneer
has replaced its expensive
helium-neon gas laser with semi-
conductor laser discs, which will

cut production costs and make
the discs smaller.

Victor Company of Japan
(JVC) is also entering this mar-
ket, using its own VHD
formula video discs which will
lead to heavier competition

Lay-offs at Sony France
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SONY FRANCE, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Sony
Corporation of Japan, may lay
off a number of employees in

the near future, the parent
company said in Tokyo.
The management of the

subsidiary is currently is
discussion with a labour repre-

sentative, but nothing has been
decided yet, Sony said. The
subsidiary, located in Paris,
employs about 800 people
Despite the possible lay-offs,

Sony said that it will be
opening another factory south-
west of Paris In spring next
year.

Dutch
insurer

increases

profits
By Walter 01b in Amsterdam
AMEV, the third largest

insurance group in the

Netherlands, announces earn-

ings of FI 144m ($47.5m) for

the first nine months of this

year, an increase of nearly 16

per cent
Total income rose toy '17 per

cent to FI 3.6bn. Premiums
from the life sector rose by
13 per cent, addle those from
non-life Insurance went up by
29 per cent Other activities

contributed 17 per cent more
than in the first three-quarters

of last year.
Amev was until recently

the second-biggest Dutch
Insurer, but has been over-

taken by Aegon, the new
group formed toy the merger
of Knnia and AGO.
The results of the life sec-

tor reflect not only a sharp
rise in new business, particu-

larly in America, but also the
high level of Initial expendi-
ture associated with such a
development.

SAS achieves 34%
advance in earnings
BY KEWt DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT !N STOCKHOLM

SAS, the Scandinavian airline

system, increased its profits by
34 per cent in X882-85 fn stark
contrast to much of the world
airline Industry which Is still

running up massive losses.

Profits before taxes and
allocations rose to SKr 601m
(875.5m) in the year to

September, compared with
SKr 448m in the previous 12
months. Operating profits of

the airline alone more than
doubled to- SKr 461m from
SKr 193m. The recovery has
been dramatic since the loss-
fnakfrig years of 1979-80 and
1980-81

Group-, turnover rose to
SKr 15-Sbn from SKr 12Btm til

2982-82.

The tornround stems from
the airline’s decision to concen-
trate its major efforts on the
business' travel market, with the
introduction ' of its Eurodass
on European routes and more
recently First Business Class on
intercontinental routes.

North Atlantic routes have
been profitable this year for
the first time, while the intro-
duction of. low fares for the
tourist market had resulted in
a further growth in passenger
traffic.

GM rules out Terex deal
CHICAGO — General Motors
apparently has no plans to re-

enter the construction mach-
inery business by regaining

control of Terex, the U-S.-based
group with plants in Scotland
and Brazil which it sold to IBH
Holding of West Germany.
There has been speculation

since ZBH sought court protec-
tion from creditors earlier this

month that GM might Wish to
re-establish control over Its

farmer subsidiary.
GM executives made dear

over tiie weekend that the com-
pany now regards liquidation as
the most likely means of safe-

guarding its interests and that
there would be tittle attraction
in taking T«rez back
Reuter

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
New president

at Sumitomo
Bank

THE SUMITOMO BANK has
elected Mr Koh Komatsu presi-

dent. Mr Koh Komatsu, deputy
president, replaces Mr Ichiro

Isoda, who becomes chairman of

the board. Current chairman of

the board. Mr Kyonosuke Ibe
relinquishes his position to

become adviser and member of

the board, and has been given
the title of supreme counsellor
in recognition of his contribu-

tion to the bank. Mr Chusuke
Takahashl has been elected

deputy chairman of the board.
He was deputy president.

• EUROPEAN AMERICAN
BANK has appointed its presi-

dent. Mr Nicholas A- Sica, as
acting chief executive officer

from January 1. He will succeed
Mr Harry E. Ekblom, who is

retiring on December 31. 'Hie

board has also formed a nominat-
ing committee to conduct a
search for a new chief executive
officer.

• Mr Henry Burk, formerly
president, A. C. NIELSEN CO’s
marketing rescart* group, will

m'r* Ar^yr fi J
r»

as chairman and chief executive
officer of the parent company
on May 1, following his retire-

meat. Mr Richard’ VIpond, heed
of Nielsen's Canadian operations,
will assume the presidency of
the worldwide market research
group on February L He will
retain his position of president
and chief executive officer of
Canada.

• Mr A. Richard Lehman,
formerly manager of marketing
services for the carbon products
division of UNION CARBIDE
CORP. has been appointed
director of sales—-speciality
products, with the carbon
products business centre of
Union Carbide Europe SJL. in
Geneva. Mr Lehman will replace
Mr J. R Brennan, who will
retire in February.

• ULTROLAB GROUP, Swedfcb-
hased manufacturer of oWnioBi

chemistry analysers, has
appointed Dr Nlek Rooedorp to
the newly created position of
international marketing director.
Dr Roosdorp Joins Ultrolab from
the American Syva Company
where he was international
market development manager.

• Mr Rolf Haenggi has been
appointed manager at the Swiss
headquarters of ZURICH
INSURANCE COMPANY from
January 1. Mr Marcel Bardola
will become manager of the

affiliated Vita Life Insurance
Company, Zurich.

• JOCKEY INTERNATIONAL
INC. of Kenosma. Wisconsin,
U.S., has named Mr Joe van
Gent its director - European
licensing division, located in

Mr Joe van Gent, director of
Jockey International’s Euro-

pean licensing division

Brussels, Belgium. Mr Joe van
Gent was the former Benelux
area manager for Kurt Salmon
Associates.

• Mr Jack L. Messman has been
appointed executive vice presi-

dent and chief financial officer
for WARNER AMEX, the joint
venture cable company owned
toy Warner Communications Inc.
and American Express Company.
Mr Messman was executive vice-
president and a member of the
board of F/Jfeguard Scientifics
Inc and chairman of Us sub-
sidiary Novell Inc.

More than 500,000 homes in
New York are to be served by a
cable television system con.
strutted by Warrifer Amex. To
handle these new franchises,
Mr Richard Anrello has been
named as president of Warner
Amex Cable Cammunscstians of
New York, the company that
will build and operate the
system in die Brooklyn and
Queens district of the city. Mr
Aurelio was previously acting
senior vice president for
programming, marketing and
sales. The New York system wiU
be the largest single cable
facility in the Warner Amex
operation and one of the largest
m the US.

• EUROPEAN AMERICAN
BANK president Mr Nicholas A.
Sica will assume the additional
post of acting chief executive
officer on January L Mr Sica
will succeed Mr Harry E.
Ekblom, who is retiring. The
Bonk has also formed a nominat-
ing committee to conduct a

search for a. new chief executive
officer.

• Mr William J. Johnson has
been elected vicepresident, plan-
ning, by the SUPERIOR (ML
CO. He joins Superior after
having served as president, chief
executive officer and director of
Anglo Energy.

• Mr Jack KUnnpe has been
elected a director and president
of INTERNATIONAL INCOME
PROPERTY INC. the U.S. real
estate investor. The appointment
of Mr Klompe, who Is chairman
of HP's advisor, Dusco Inc; it
from January L

• LOTUS DEVELOPMENT
CORP of Cambridge, Mass^
U.S

7
has promoted Ms Carol

Kocfamann to director of finance
and named Hr Jeffrey A. Weber
corporate controller. Ms Koch-
man joined Lotos in 1982 as
controller. She is now respon-
sible for bank and Investor
relations, ire«h * management,
and international finanw rela-

tions. Mr Weber comes to Lotus
after seven years at Polaroid
where he served most recently
as senior financial manager: He
is responxUe for planning,
designing, and Implementing
internal financial systems, con-
trols, and procedures. Ms -Dale
Tropplto has been promoted
to vice-president of software

-development Ms Troppito joined
Lotus as ouector ox -Goxtware
development earlier this year
from boxtware Arts, Inc., wnere
die was software development
manager. fcbe is respomame iw
deveiopment of all new products
and tor support of technical
development.

• Mr Terrence S. Terauchl has
been made senior counsel in
charge of a new government
affairs office in bacramentoi
California, of the AMERICAN
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
Mr Terauchi, vice-president of
AIA’g western regional office in
San Francisco, will be respon-
sible for all government affairs
activity relating to California.
Mr Terauchi joins the Associa-
tion after more than two years
as advisor/director in the legis-

lative policy unit of the office of
California State Senator David
Roberti, president pro tempore
of the Senate.

• Mr Clark E. Leake will join
SUNDSTRAND as corporate
treasurer on November 28. For
the past IX years Mr Lemke has
been employed by Gould, Inc. of
Rolling Meadows, Illinois, in a
variety of both line and staff
corporate positions. He has held -

domestic and international
assignments with Gould, most
recently, as corporate assistant
treasurer. Sundstrend Corps is
based in Rockford, D.
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Amax O/S Fin. 10V 80 TOO
Australia Cam. 11V 90
Australia Com. 114 86
Australia Com. 114 98
Bk. of Tokyo Hd. 11 80
Brit. Col. Hyd. 104 88
Britoil Fin.' 114 90. 125
Canada 104 88. 500
CCCE 114 S7 .. 100
CCCE 124 96 75
CISC 11 90 75
Citicorp O/S 104 90... 100
Citicorp O/S 11% 80...

Cr. Suiaaa Bah. 104 90
Dm. Norsk Crd. 114 93
ECSC 114 90
EOF 114 53
ffiC 11 87
ElB 104 83 .......

EIB 11 91
Ekaportfinana 114 BO...

Electrolux 104 SO -
Entorch Rn. 114 S3 ...

Fuji InU Fin. 104 90...

GMAC O/S Rn. 114 90
Honaywflll Int. 104 80
Ind. 8k. Japan 104 88
Ind. Bk. Japan 114 81
Japan Air tinea 104 98
Japan Air Linen 11 83...

J. C. Penney 114 90...

J. P. Mrpn. 114 90 WW
Levi Strauaa Int. 11 90
LTCB 104 90
LTCB 124 90
Merrill Lynch 104 90...

Mitaubiahl Cpn. 104 90
Mitsubishi Fin. 114 90
Nippon Credit 11 90 ...

Nippon Credit 114 90...

OKB 10 91 100
Ontario Hydro 104 90... 250
Ontario Hydro 114 90...

Pacific Goa % 0. 13 91
PfC Sanfcan 12 90 WW
Prudential O/S 104 93
Qusbec Hydro 114 92...
Sasktchwn. Pr. 104 90
Sears O/S Rn. 114 S3
S. Cal. Edison 104 90
Sumitomo Rn. 104 90
Texaco Capital 94 90...

Texaco Capital 104 S3 200
UBS 10 68 100
World Bank 114 88 100
World Bank 114 90 900
World Bank 114 90 ISO
World Bank 12 93 200

100
300
100
100
200

100
160
60
75
100
350
200
12S
WO
so
100
100
100
wo
WO
100
42
75
WO
150
75

100
85
200
100
wo
100
100

200
7S
75
100
100
125
ISO
75
TOO
ISO

Average pries changea—On

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada 74 83
Arab Bnkg. Cpn. 8 88
Asian Dev. Bk. 84 93
Austria, Rap. 74 89.. ....

Austria. Rap. 8 93
Avon Int. Fin. 74 93...
Beatrice Foods 74 93—
8FCE 84 90
Dreadnar Rn. 4 90 WW
Dntdrter Fin. 4 90 XW
ECSC 8 90 ..

EEC 84 93
EIB 8 93
Eurcrfima 74 90...I
Finland Reg. 74 88
Finland Rap. B 90.

Int. Standard fie. 74 83
Ireland 84 91
Japan Devt. 8k. 74 90
Kobe Cltv 7 S3
LTCB 8 90
Renault Accptnce. 8 90
SDR France 74 93
5- African Tran. 84 90
World Bank 74 90
World Bank 74 99

Change on
Bid Offer day week riald
S4 M>, 0 +04 11-57
101 1014 0 +041037
964 97 -04 O 12.02
974 874 O +0411.97
0*4 854 O -0412-14
964 974 0 0 11.13
987,1004 O +04 11.83
984 384 0 0 1128
93 334 O +04 1280
8B4 894 0 +0412.75
824 334 0 +04 1258
92 924 -04 +04 12.14
874 974 O +04 1232
1874 994 O +0410.67
34 934 O +041242
984 W04 O +04 11.97
924 824 +04 -04 12*7
984 994 O +0411.26
914 824 0 +041217
964 954 -04 +04 11.83
854 97 O +041221
924 924 O +04*220
954 964 +04 -041236
|93 934 0 -041242
99 994 O +04 11-52
964 87 O -0411.47
874 174 +04 +04 11.62
984 964 O -041215
92 924 O -041201
9*4 954 0 —04 11.85
1004 1004 O -04 11.78
87 874 —04 O 11JOS
964 97 0 +04 11-70
S3 934 0 0 1228
1014 1014 O -04 12.17
9* 9*4 O +04 TlJX.
904 944 O 0 11.86
954 964 -04 -04 1229
934 9*4 0 -041240
974 974 O +041240
90 904 0 +04 1203
934 934 0 +0411-70
W04W04 0 +04 11.85
1024 1024 0 -04 11-48
964 974-04+041270
9*4 9*4 0 -0411.67
197 974 0 -04 1201
964 964 0 +0411.62
894 994 +04 +04 11M
954 984 0 -0411.35
934 934 0 -041238
924 924 0 0 1130
944 954 0 0 1138"
974 984 0 0 10.51
994 994 +04 +04 1136
964 974 0 +04H30
994 994+04 +0411.72
10041004 0 +0411.91
day 0 on weak +04

.WO
WO
200
100
wo
wo
130
150

160

100
160
ISO
WO
150
100
120
KJO
150
WO
100

Change en
Bid Offer day weak YWd
10041004 0 -04 Ml
994 97 -04 -04 285
994 W04 -04 -04 830
994 1004 “04 —04 738
1004 W04 +04 -04 731
1014 W14 0 -04 7.28
1034 W*4 0 -04 7.18
1004 W04 +04 -04 213
108 1094+04 O 256
BZ4 834 O -04 736
1004 W04 -04 0 738
1004101 -04 -04 8.12
994 98 -04 -04 218
1014 1014 —04 +04 730
994 994 -04 -04 7.62
964 99 -04 -04 22*
1024 1034 +04 -04 730
1004 100*, -04 “04 830
1004 1014 0 -04 739
974 974 -04 -04 737
1014 1014 -04 -04 7.67
964 984 +04 0 232
974 974 0 0 225
994 994 -04 “04 291
«* 994 O +04 73*
984 1004 “04 +04 7.88

Average price changes—On day 0 on week -04

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Bank o! Tokyo 6 91......

Bergen. City of 54 96...

Denmark 84 91.
EDC 54 91
EEC 8 93 - —
Euraparat 64 S3
Ind. Fd. Finland 64 91
Int.-Am. Dev. Bk. 6 93
Ireland 84 B3
Japan Dev. Bank 54 93
Jap. Highway P. 64 91

Kansai Elec. Pwr. 6 91
Kawasaki Steel 64 91...

Manitoba Pnv. 54 93...

Mont Blanc Tunl. 84 S3
Mont Isa Rn. B 83
Mr. Bk. Denvarit 64 91
New Brunswick 54 93
Nisshln Steal 84 91
Ostarr. Draukraft 8 93
Osterr. Post 84 SI—...

Change on
touted Bid Offer day week
100 102 1024 +04 —04
40 +100 1004 +04 -04
100 1024 1024 0 +1

994 100 +0*. -04
1014 1014 +04 +04
99 994 O +04
1014 1014 -04 -1
984 984 +04 +1
99 994 0 0
tOt4 102 -04 0
100 1004 0 +04
1014 1024 “04 -04
1004 ioi -04 0
1004 1004 -04 -04

35 1024 10Z4 -04 +04
100 102 1024 —04 -04“ 99 994 0 +1

1014 1024 -04 0

100
100
WO
40
100
80
100
100
wo
100
WO

80
100
WO 100 1004 +04 0
100
100

102 1024 +04 -04
1014102 0 +04

Yield
5.82
5.12
5.83
531
5.78
8.24
6.02
6.19
6.62
S.62
5.60
5.SB
5.97
030
605
5.69
6.39
5.48
6.22
5.67
631

Quebec Province 54 93 100 994 994 +04 +04 537
Sumitomo Wvy. f. 91 TOO +004 1004 0 +04 632
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 54 91 WO 10241024 -04 +04 537
Trizec Corpn. 64 83 WO 994 WO +04 +04 214
World Benk 6 95_ WO 884 984 -04 -04 6.18

Average pice change*.„ On tiryC 00 weak +04

Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS iMued Bid Offer day weak YWd
Australia 84 92 ......... 15 W64 1064 -04 +04 7.81
EIS 84 92 15 103 1034 -04 -04 7.70
Int.-Am- Dv. Bk. 74 93 15 100 W04 -04 0 73*
New Zealand 74 89 15 W24W34-04 0 037
World Bank 84 92 20 10* 10*4 -04 +04 7.65

- Average price changes^. On day -04 on weak +04 •

Cfimgi (KQ
oust STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week YWd
Farm Credit 124 90 CS 76 +WT4 W4 <7 O 1133

SAi-SS «2 1974 974 +04 +04 1219
TO Mt. Cpn. 124 88 CS 40 +1014 1014 0 -04 120*
Quebac Hyd. 1Z4 S3 CS SO +1024103 0 +04122*
SSBL1aWmJS,S3 2 110141024 +04 +04 1206
World Bank 124 90 CS 7B +102 1024-04 0 T1.74W ®* 15 +1024 1034 0 0 1139
EIB 114 33 ECU SO Wo 1004 0 +041130
Genfinance 11 90 ECU 80 974 984 O 0 11.42
Algernons Bk. 84 98. PI 350 10141014 O +04 220
Bk. Mees Hope ft 88 H 75 1024W3 +04+1 837
Elec. Sup. Bd. 84 88 PI 75 974 974 0 —04 9.43
PHP 84 88 FI 50 W14 W14 +04 +1 8.33
Sw. Ex. Cred. 74 88 R WO 9S4 9640 0 28*
World Bank » 88 R ... 100 1024 1034 +04 +04 217
OKB 14 86 FFr - 400 1004 1014 0 +04 1330
Solvsy et C. 144 88 FFr 200 WT, 1024 • O +04 1338
BFCE 114 88 € 60 994W04 0 0 11.53
British Oxyg. 11\ 91 C SO . 100. M04 0 +04 113*
CEPME114 95 E — 35 +KK4W14 O +141137
Ciba-Grigy Int. 84 83 C 25 97 904 0 -04 7.09
EEC 114 91 £ .— CO 1014102 0 0 1131
EEC 114 93 £ 50 1014102 -04-041138
Fin. ter Ind. 104 90 E 20 96. 954-04+041132
Finland Rap. 114 88 £ 50 W041014 0 +04 11.63
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ 50 1034 1044 0 +04 1135
III 104 S3 E 25 944 954 -04 +04 1137
III 114 91 WW t 60 1994 W04 -04 O 11.46
Mort. Bk. Rn. 114 89 E « 984 804 0 . +04 T139
Norsk Hydro 12 90 £ ... 30 1024 103 -04 -04+136
Sweden 114 93 £ 60 984 99 0 0 11-47
Sw. Ex. Cred. 114 88 £ 30 984 994 -04 0 1130
World Bank 114 88 100 984 994 0 -04 11.30
Euretom 11 93 LrrxFr _ 600 102- 103 0 -04 W3B
Euroovat 104 93 LuxFr 600 W24 W34 0 +04 KL2*

FLOATING RATE
ROTES Spread Bid Offer C.dto Cxpn C-yfd
BFCE 54 88 — 04 994 100 20/1 10.18 10.19
Caiaae Nat. Tele. 54 90 04 9&4 994*1/4 W W35
CCF 54 96 04 994-994 7/4 934 937
CCF 64 98 04 894 W04 24/3 10.18 W.19
CEPME 54 88 WW.—. 04 994 W04 3/12 1036 W36
CEPME 54 82 04 994 WO W/12 1031
Chemical NY 54 9* ... *04 1004 1004 23/T2 10 9.95
CNCA 54 95 XW 04 994 904 7/12 10 1034
CNCA 54 87 04 894 994 24/3 1031 W3S
CNT 64 91 04 994 994 6/6 W.19 1033
Credit Foncier 54 83 ... 04 994 894 6/4 W 1034
Credit Lyonnais 64 94 04 994 994 5/1 W31 10.35
Credit Lyonnais 54 97 04 994 994 1/4 W 1034
Denmark 54 90 04 994 994 13/4 W W36
Dreadnar F. 64 83 XW 04 WO 1004 T9/4 934 933
EOF 54 95 XW o4 994100 W/2 114 1139
EEC 5 90 — 04 WO 1004 5/1 1219 1217
Hlspano 54 95 — 04 B84 98420/4 10 10.17
NZ Steel Dev. 54 82 — 04 WO W0422/12 W4 1222
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04 W04W0410/2 114 1131
Socials Gan: 54 90 XW 04 994 994 9/5 10.31- W34
Socfsts Generate 54 95 04 994 100 1/3 W34 W.96
Sweden 54 89 04 WO 1004 28/2 1219 10.18
Sweden 5433 ..... 04 1004W04 3/2 +».T9 11.15
Sweden 54 2003 04 994 99417/S 54 5.Z7

' Average price changes... On day O on week 0

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Cha.
BOMBS data price Bid Offer day Pram
Bridgestone Tire 54 9B 3/82 43© 123 1244 +04 2.46
Canon 7 97 7/827483 224 226 -14 11-21
Dalwa Sec. Co. 54 38...W/83 S08 964 9B 0 3.89
Hitachi Cable 54 9B ... 2/82 515 **41084 -°4 0-21
Honda Motor 54 98 ... «/«3 884 1214 1224 -©4 230
Honda Motor 54 97 ... 3/83 759.8 14041414 —04 1.43
Konishlroku Ph. 4 98 ...10/83 573 964 974 -04 433
Kyowa Hafcko 84 97 ... 2/83 782 1134 1164 -04 13^7
Minebee Co. 54 98 5/83 887 1104 in4 +04 138
Mitsubishi El9C. 54 98 6/83 396 1084 1094 0 228
Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/92 7953 1727*1744 -04 A-19
Nippon Oil Co. 54 98.~ 4/83 964 11S41164-04 «-66
Nissan Motor 54 88 ... 4/83 770 W2 103 -04 9.66
Olympus Ootfc. 64 S7...1Z/82 1331 108 1074 -14 23-54
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/82 9Z7.2 94 954 0 13.03
Orient Leasing 54 98 ... 6/83 2*80 874 884 ~04 <-91
Sucom 5 98 : 11/83 2820 12941274—04—0.78
Somltama Bee. 5487... 3/82577:3 1234125 -14 0-28
Ysmeiehi See. Co. & 88 8/83 472 9*4 88 -04 2.11
Yemanauchi Ph. 4 90 -10/83 1808 98 99 -04 8-31
NEC Cpn. 34 93 SwFr 6/83 978 145 1464 -04 -0-24
Sattsu Ppr. 34 S3 SwFr 9/93 71

$

100k 1024 0 14.00
Asics 5 92 DM —.12/83 530 10741084 9 9*1

'

Konishlroku 84 88 DM 6/82 616 11841204+04 1-54
Sum Realty 64 S2 DM 2/83 365 1254 12*4 +14 -2.78
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EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value tu 5m)

Eare>
Cedel dear

UJ3. 5 bonds
lost week ... 5.782.8 1&56L0
Previous week 7,862.1 MJ54A2

Other bonds
Last week ... 1,751.4 1,425.6
Previous week 1^2&5 1,277.1

* No information available—
previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount issued
is in millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where It is
in biffioiu. Change on weeks
Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars' unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is wwrvirmi-rii C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.
Spread= Margin above six-month
offwed rate (t three-month;
S above mean rate) for U.S.
dollars. C.cpn=Tfce current
coupon. C.yld = The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in doHars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg.day ==

Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Frem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price Of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
meet recent price of the shares.
The list shows the 200 latest

international hoods for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Krediet-
bank NV; Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdeutsdhe Landesbank
Girozentnde; Banque Generals
dn Luxembourg SA; Banqne
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Aitgemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Httdring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank:
Union Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Snuthers; Bank of
Tokyo International; Blyth,
Eastman, Paine, Webber Inter-
national; Chase Manhattan;
Citicorp International Bank;
Credit Commercial de France
(Securities) London: Daiwa
Europe NV; EBC; First
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter*
netionai Corporation; Haobros
Bank; IBJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; MerriM
Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter*
national; Nomnra International;
Orion. Royal Bank; Robert
Fleming and Co.; Samuel
Montagu end Co.; Scandinavian
Bank; Soclete Generale Strauss
Turnbull; Sumitomo Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and
Co.; Wood Gundy.

Closing prices on November 25

•.i
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WE BELIEVE GULF MANAGEMENT’S
ROYALTY TRUST ANALYSIS

is

Dear Fellow Gulf Shareholder:

. Gjulf is circulating proxy materials dated November 16, 1983 addressed to institutional holders of Gulf stock. These materials purport to
analyze the valuation of Gulf common stock after creation of a royalty trust with a 75% net profits interest in Gulfs U.S. oil and gas reserves. We are
amazed at the low value placed on;Guff by its own management in these materials.

- In our opinion. Gulf’s materials reflect a gross undervaluation of Gulf. Gulfs materials assign an absurdly low value of only
$5.10 per share for Gulf Oil common stock after creation of the trust. This value is wrong for the following reasons:

FIRST" Gulf Oil Corporation, after a 75% royalty trust would have a book
value estimated atMO to $45 per share. Guff’s $5.10 per share
market valuation wouM mean that the company’s stock
tradesat only 11%to 13% off book value. In today'smarket,
mqjor oil company stocks gonmrally trade at 70% to 100%

- - •• ofbook value. -

.
Gulf Oil Corporation, after a 75% royalty trust would have cash
flow in excess of $11.66 per currently outstanding share. M^for
oil companystock*trad*at2^to3Jtimescash flow,but
Gulf management Is suggesting thmt Hm own stock would
trod* at s memger 0^ times cssh flow.

THIPH* J Aftera75% royalty trust, Gulfs remaining operations would haveanins#c
. j, q_ Herold valuation estimated at $62 per share (after adjusting
HerolcTs most recent value of $114 per share to eliminate 75% of

the value assigned to U. S. oil and gas reserves). Quiff’s $5.10
/ per share valuation represents only about 8% off this ad-

• just©d Harold’s valuation. /n ma/or olf company
..
stocks trade mt 35% to 50% ofJ. S. Herotd valuation.

FIFTH:

SIXTH:

SEVENTH:

FOURTH: Gulf Oil Corporation, after a 75% royalty trust, would have over
$30 piinorf of revenues; $16 billion of total assets and $1.9 billion

of annual cash flow. Yht Quiff management would have you
believe that the company would have a total market value
offonly$840 million.

. ;

Gulf Oil Corporation, after a 75% royalty trust, would continue to

own 137 million shares of Gulf Canada Ltd. Based on the current
price for Gulf Canada on the American Stock Exchange of about
$14 per share, each share off Gulf Oil would have an under-
lying $11.62 in market value off Gulf Canada stock. This
value alone amounts to more than two times the $5.10
valuation for the whole company contained in the Gulf
materials.

Gulf Oil Corporation, after a 75% royalty trust, would in our opinion
have sufficient cash flow to continue to pay annual cash dividends
in the range of $2.00 to $3.00 per share. Therefore, on the basis

of Gulf management’s $5.10 per share valuation, the annual divi-

dend yield <m the stock would be an incredible40% to 60%.

Gulf uses a multiple of only 5.3 times cash flow in valuing

the royalty trust units. This multiple is unsupportably low in

comparison to the multiples of eight to ten timescash flow
which apply in the real world to other royalty trusts. We
believe this low multiple is particularly inappropriate in light of
Gulfs annual development expenditures of $700 million, which
should result in increased reserves and an extended productive
life for the properties. We believe that a multiple of 8 to
10 times annual cash flow of S6.75 per unit is more ap-
propriate.

years, Gulf has spent $9L1 billion on operations other than U. S. oil and gas.
Thise<juat$$55per tmrrent share. Does Gulf management really believe that these operations
plus the retained25% of U. S. oilandgas reserves wouldhave a value of only 55.10 per share?

:
We believe the foregoing demonstrates that Gulf has grossly understated the value to shareholders of the royalty trust and the remaining

company and shows a basic misunderstanding by Gulf and its advisors of the impact of a royalty trust on Gulf. We strongly believe there is substantial

value in Gulf, arid that the value can and should be realized for all Gulf shareholders. We urge you not to base your vote at the December 2
special meeting on Gulf management’s royalty trust analysis which we beiieve to be erroneous.

Gulf Management has repeatedly claimed that a royalty trust is not

good for individual shareholders.

Remember. The Gulf Investors Group consists of both
corporations and individuals. These investors all

. believe the enhancement in the value of Gulf stock

which could be achieved by a trust would substantially

exceed, the. related tax liability for both individuals

and corporations.

Remember: Other shareholders, both individuals and corpo-
rations, have overwhelmingly supported royalty

trusts when given the opportunity. Holders of over96%
:: of Mesa's, Southland's and Sabine’s shares voting

bn the creation of trusts supported their companies’

royalty trust distributions.

Remember: Our goal is the same as yours. We are working to
: increase value for all shareholders.

Don’t Give Up Your Rights
Gulf management’s reincorporation proposal

is a defensive move to eliminate important share-
holder rights.

• All shareholders lose their right to cumulative voting inthe

election of directors.

• Gulf shareholders lose the right of a 10% holder to require

Gulf to submit proposed charter amendments to a shareholder vote.

• Gulf shareholders lose the right of a 20% holder to call a

special shareholders meeting.

a REMEMBER: You don't have to decide whether you
are for or against a royalty trust at this time. The most
important thing for you to decide is whether you want to

preserve your right to have shareholder ideas such as a
royalty trust come before you at some future time.

you CAN CHANGEYOUR VOTE
Even if you have already voted for the reincorporation proposal, you have
every legal right to change your mind and vote AGAINST on a later

dated BLUE proxy card. Since time is short, please mail your proxy today

in the envelope that has been provided to you. If you are concerned that

yoUr vote may not be received in time for the December 2 meeting, please

call our broxy solicitorfor immediate assistance:

ORGANIZATION. INC

Toll-Free 800-221-3343
or

212-619-1100 (collect)

VOTE AGAINST MANAGEMENTS
REINCORPORATION PROPOSAL.

Thank you once again.

On behalf of the Gulf Investors Group

T. Boone Pickens, Jr.
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RTFs £400m
merger an

THE FORMAL offer document
for the recommended £4Q0m
merger Of the Charterhouse
Group and AIT and Northern
(RITN) has been sent to share-

holders.

For some time. Charterhouse
and RITN have been pursuing
the expansion of their involve-

ment in the ‘‘financial services"

sector. The expected changes In

the London capital market and
the need to provide an integrated

range of services on an "Inter-

national basis" will, they believe,

open up exciting opportunities

for companies with the financial

resources to take advantage of

the changing circumstances.

Both boards consider that the

merger presents an "attractive

Opportunity" to implement this

strategy by creating a group
which will have:

• A combination of different but
comDleroentary financial ser-

vice" businesses, bringing to-

gether for the first time a

London merchant hank, a
London stockbroker and a U.5.

investment bank.
e A substantial capital base, the

largest of any independent
London-based merchant bank-

ing group.
9 An experienced management

team bringing together a wide
range of skills.

. .

The offers are on the basis of

100 ordinary of the new company
Charterhouse J. Rothschild for

every 100 Charterhouse ordinary.

For every 100 RrTN ordinary the

offer is 227 ordinary shares of

Charterhouse J. Rothschild-

RITN’ shareholders will be

offered lOOp cash for each pre-

ference share.

Also released on Friday were
interim results from FJT and
Northern. For the six months to

September 30. 19S3. net revenue
available for ordinary share-

holders rose from £3.S2m to

£4.47ra. As forecast, there is an
interim dividend distribution for

the nine months to December 32,

1983 of 4.95p.

During the period the revenue
contribution from investment

holdings decreased from £4.S8m

to £3.56m, but investment deal-

ing and underwriting increased

from 1128.000 to £1.94m. Revenue
from equipment leasing and
other financial services was up at

fl.TSm compared with £l.l8m.
Tax for the opening six

months was £2.5Sra (£224m)
leaving a net surplus of £4.71m
(£3.92ra). Minority interests

were £169.000 (£37,000) and pre-

ference dividend payments were
a little higher at £68,000

(£65,000).

Net assets available to ordi-

nary shareholders pre-conversion
and before exercise of warrants
and options, as at September 30.

are given as £245.04m compared
with £181.39m- After conversion,

net assets are shown as £266,51m
against £199.64ro. The value per
ordinary share is given as 263p
(195p) pre-conversion, and 255p
(195p) post-conversion.

The group’s interest from L. F.

Rothschild. Umerburg. Towbin
comprising six months interest

on its debenture and two months
share of profits from its 25 per
cent partnership interest in

August and September, has been
included under investment
holding.

Arrow Chemicals
The rights issue by Arrow

Chemicals at 5Sp per share has
been accepted in respect of

2,404,560 shares (93.6 per cent).

The balance has been sold in
the market at a premium. A
distribution of 12.48p per share
will be made to shareholders
entitled thereto, except that no
payments of less than £2 will

be made.

British Land acquires 15% ofDares
8Y MICHAEL CASSELL, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

British Land is acquiring a IS
per cent stake in Dares Estates,

the property development and
investment group dn which
Caparo Properties has built up
a similar shareholding.

In a move which will spread
ownership of shares in Dares
and reduce Caparo's bolding

from 14.2 per cent to 11.2 per

cent. British Land is selling for

£4.35m a portfolio of properties

to Dares in a shares, cash and
mortgage deal.

The nine properties involved

are located in London and the

south east and include shopping

develonment in Sittlngbourne,

Kent, St Albans and Croydon.

They have a current rent roll of
£400.000 a year.

British Land—through Real
Property and Finance Corpora*

tion a wholly-owned subsidiary—
is to subscribe £lm for 5,714,286

10p ordinary shares et 17*p per
share—equivalent to 15 per cent

of the enlarged share capital

The balance of the purchase

cost is to be financed by a £2.5m

loan from Real Property and
Finance and payment of £850.000

in cash. The loan will be secured

by first legal charges over all

the properties involved and is

repayable between December
1985 and December 1987.

Mr John Ritblat, chairman of

British Land, said: “This £lm
quoted investment and the
release of part of our smaller
property portfolio is part of the

continuous process of portfolio

management. The mix of shops
and offices we have sold to Dares
suits their property portfolio

better than ours and we have
taken an investment in turn to

demonstrate our confidence in
their management”

Caparo, the quoted property
arm of Mr Swraj Paul's Caparo
Industries, raised its stake to

nearly 15 per cent in October.

Mr Paul then described the share
stake as an investment and
yesterday he said the company's

position remained unchanged.
In 1982, pre-tax profits of

Dares were hit by problems in

the U.S. and fell to £766£00
(£853,000). In the first half of

1983, however, a recovery pushed
pre-tax profits up to £410,000,

compared with £105,000 in same
period of 1982.

Since last December, Dares

has sold about £5m of residential

and commercial property, reduc-

ing the number of properties in

its investment portfolio from 250

to 20. Following the purchase

from British Land, the group's

rent rol will exceed £2.5m and it

expects it to rise to over £2.5m
over the next five years.

Tomkinsons
slows in

second half
FOR THE second half, profits

before tax of Tomkinsons, carpet

maker and spinner, showed a

marginal rise to £476,000. against
e449,000. With the substantial

increase at halfway, the profit

for the year ended October 1,

19S3. comes out at £908,000, com-
pared with £666,000.

Turnover for the year was a
little ahead at £13.93m, com-
pared with £13.43m. and the

trading profit was £200,000

higher at £S93,000. After tax

£32.000 t £81,000). the net profit

was £876.000 (£585.000) for earn-

ings of 30.5p (20.5p). The divi-

dend is raised from 4-2p to 5p
net.

As conditions allow, the direc-

tors will continue to invest in

advanced equipment so as to

improve the company's competi-

tive position.

o comment
Mr Tomkinson definitely makes
a better class of profit margin
these days. Since profits hit

bottom in 1979, turnover has
been static, but trading profits

have gone up sixfold. In the
meantime, the product line has
been switched from expensive
woven carpets to cheaper—but
still up-market—tufted. At the

same time, a lot of money has
gone into new plant for pro-

ducing custom-designed contract

carpet. So though the company
is distinctly pessimistic about
growth in the retail carpet
market, this is scheduled to be
the year in which sales volumes
move off the plateau, with con-

tract business— especially to

electronic offices—making up the
difference. On zero tax—due to

all that capital expenditure—the
historic p/e is only 5.5 at today’s

unchanged price of ISOp. The
yield is a perfectly respectable

4 per cent The shares could go
further.

Taddale flops
Underwriters have been left

with over half the £6.4m rights

issue launched by Taddale In-

vestments. a small industrial

holding company headed by Mr
Michael Carlton who has just
been joined by Sir Monty Finni-
ston as non-executive chairman.

Shareholders took up 9.94m nf

the 21.76m shares on offer—just
45.67 per cent. The issue was a
heavy three4br-five at 30p each,

pitched in conjunction with the
£1.5m acquisition of Branon, a
loss-making oilfield services and
construction engineering com-
pany.

Taddale had hoped to join the
stock market hut the Exchange’s
Quotations Committee refused
entry on the basis that it did not
have an identifiable business
activity that had been continuous
for die last five years. The
shares continue to he traded on
Harvard Securities' over-the-

counter market

Muller agrees to sell his

51.4% in De Yere Hotels
BY DAVID DOOWELL

MR LEOPOLD MULLER, the
octogenarian chairman of Do
Vere Hotels and Restaurants, has
agreed, in principle, to sell his

51.4 per cent stake in the com-
pany to an anonymous shell com-
pany calling itself Selfpost
Limited.

Selfpost Is paying Mr Muller
34Op per share, which values his

stake at £20.25m, and the group
as a whole at £39.4nx. A similar
offer is to be made to remaining
shareholders in due course.

Talk of a bid for De Vere's.

which owns London's Connaught
Rooms, 14 high class hotels,

including five star hotels in
Brighton, Bournemouth and
Eastbourne, Mirabelie's Club in
London, and two Overton's fish

restaurants, has circulated for
more than three years.

In the recent past, De Vere’s
itself has tried to excite among
possible purchasers. This has
included efforts to improve trad-

ing performance, which has been
persistently dull despite a high
quality asset portfolio. In the

nine months to the end of Sep-

tember 1983. however, De Vere
revealed pre-tax profits op five-

fold to £lm.
Company executives, who re-

mained resolutely unavailable

on Friday, said it a brief official

statement that the arrangements
were subject to “certain finan-

cial assurances.” These should be
available by Monday. December
5, at the latest, after which date

a formal offer for remaining
shares will be (made.

Speculation was rife before

the weekend over the identity

of the bidder. No substantial UK
hotel group is understood to be
involved. Selfpost is thought to

be a shell company used to dis-

guise the Identity of the bidder,

and it is possible that at this

stage, even De Vere's have not
been told of Selfpost's true
Identity.

Bell Electronics reverse

merger with DB Instrument
THE DIRECTORS of Bell

Electronics are now in a position

to put before shareholders pro-

posals for the sale of the offshore

operating business based at

Great Yarmouth and Aberdeen
to Ferranti, and for a “ reverse ”

merger with DB Instrumenta-
tion, a private high technology
defence electronics company
based at Aldershot.

Subject to approval by the

Stock Exchange to deal in the

shares of the company in the
USM, Bell will merge with DB
by issuing 6.56m ordinary shares

to the three shareholders—Mr
Don May, Mr Barry Harper, and
Dr Lynn Lipscombe. The first

two will each own 28 per cent of
Bell's enlarged capital and- Dr
Lipscombe will bold 14 per cent.

The Takeover Panel has con-

firmed that they will not be
required to make a general offer

for the company. Following the
merger Ferranti will own 9 per
cent of the Bell capital, increas-

ing to 10 per cent if full con-

version rights are exercised.

The directors say the merger
will expand the company's profit-

able business in underwater
acoustics and related electronic

instrumentation. They believe

they will be able to exploit the
“ considerable potential ” for

growth in the marine electronics

and underwater military tech-

nology sectors.

Ferranti will pay nearly £1.04m
cash for the offshore business,

subject to adjustment to reflect

trading results from October 1
1983 to completion. The agree-

ment also provides for the settle-

ment of ail outstanding trading

accounts which at September 30
came to a net total of around

£289,500 due to Ferranti.
Fetrranti will also subscribe

in cash at par for £200,000 non-

floating rate convertible un-

secured loan stock 1986.

For the year ended September
30. 1983 the Bell group turnover

came to £1.85m (£1.93m) and the

loss before tax was £497,700 (pro-

fit £56,600), with the offshore

business accounting for losses of

£571,300 (£79,100).

After minority credit £1.100

(£4,000), extraordinary debits of

£409,800 (£31.700) and last year
tax of £32,800, there is an attri-

butable loss of £906,400 (£3,900).

Per share the deficit is 17.7p

(earnings lp).

Extraordinary items comprise
reducing book value, of fixed

assets to net realisable value
£279,800 (nil); costs on sale trf

assets to FeiTanti £50,000 (nil);

costs arising on merger with DB
£80,000 (nil).

At September 30 DB had net
assets of £354,100. In the nine
months to that date its turnover
was £992,600 and profit before

tax £169.900. At the same date,

Bell had net tangible assets of

£125,000 on the basis that the
offshore business had been sold.

On July 27. Bell requested
suspension from the USM, but
will apply for restoration and
permission to deal in the con-
sideration shares. Such dealing
is expected on December 22. The
merger with DB and the sale to
Ferranti are both conditional on
shareholders' approval and are
each conditional on the other
being implemented. Extra-
ordinary meeting is called for

December 19.

Bell proposes to change its

name to DBE Technology Group,

RESULTS DUE THIS WEEK
THE CITY is frankly baffled as
to what to expect from the
Habitat Mothercare interims to
September, due on Thursday.
Because of the change of year-

end, this will be the first set of
straightforward interims from
the combined group, and there
Is no benchmark for comparison.
Rough guesses put pre-tax profits

In the £12m-fl3m range; more
important than the absolute
figure is the underlying scale of
increase, which is expected to be
around 20-25 per cent.

Uncertainties over the likely
level of BP’s stock profits or
losses mean forecasts for its

historic cost net income for the
third quarter to September 30
range between £240m and £270m.
However, It is clear that the
results, to be announced on
Thursday, will show an increase
in exploration and production
profits thanks to the first con-
tribution from the Magnus field,

which came on stream in August.
Now that the dollar is stabilising

at a stronger level, exchange
rate losses should be down on the
second quarter, when net income

Company.

FINAL DIVIOaiDS
Cardiff Proparty
Carr. John (Doncaaiar)

Fanner, J. H. (Holdings)
Canvarmoor
Davenports Brewery (Holdings)

Dundee and London investment Trust...

Gamma Holdings
MEPC
Mailand and Co -
Polly Peck
Radio City (Sound oi Merseyside)

Royal Bank ol Scotland
Samuelson Group
United Wire Group
Wearwell *

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Alliod-Lyons

Allied Pljnt Group
Bassetts Fooda
Beecham Group
BPB Industries —
Brengreen (Holdings)

Bricfchouse Dudley

British Benzol
Capital and Countie*

Castings
Century Oils Group
Chamberlain Phipps

Charter Consolidated

Chloride Group
Courtaulds

was £219m. Meanwhile, the
dollar's strength will have
pushed up the local currency
costs of crude, thus putting
pressure on downstream margins.
However, stockholding by indus-

trial customers in anticipation of
an economic upturn may have
improved volumes downstream.
The real interest in MEPC’s

results for the year to September
30, due to be published on Wed-
nesday, will centre more on the
annual property revaluation than
on the bottom line. The inclusion
of the £40m Long Acre office

development for the first time
plus currency gains on the Aus-
tralian and U.S. property port-

folios could see net assets oer
share rise from 356p to 375p.
fully diluted. Meanwhile, a good
flow of rent reviews and new
lettings is expected to fuel an
increase in pre-tax Income from
£33.4m to at least £40m. On that
basis, a 10 oer cent dividend in-

crease to 8p net for the year
seems likely.
When the Royal Bank of Scot-

land announces its results for

This yea:
I fit.

0.6
0.78
2.0

3.4

1.5

2.0
2.0
9.0

To

2.2
1.32

the year to September

Announce*
mant

Dividend
Last year

duo Int. Final

Monday 0.6 1.0
Monday O.B 1.3

Monday 3.63 5.37
Fiiday -

—

—
Thursday 1.21 3.05

Thuraday 1.5 2.75
Monday —

—

Wednesday 2.0 5.25
Wednesday 1.5 3.5
Friday
Monday

6.3 9.0

1.6
Thursday 2.6 3.9

Wednesday — 2.0
Thursday 2.2 3.55
Wednesday 12 1.55

Tuesday 2.2 3.85
Wednesday — _
Tuesday 1 .0 2.763S
Wednesday 4.1 5.0
Wednesday 2-5 3.5

Fr,dsy 0.45 055
Wednesday 0.95 2.25
Friday — —
Wednesday 1.2 3.0
Thursday 0.42 2.0

Tuesday 1.0 2.4
Monday 1.1 2.2

Tuesday 3.75 7.25

Friday — —
Tuesday. 1.0 2.39

Wednesday, the consensus is for

a decline In pre-tax profits from
£90.5m to around £80m_ Bad debt
provisions should show another
steep rise from £30.Sm to per-

haps £45m. in line with the
recent escalation in small com-
pany insolvencies. However, the
bank has. in recent years, pro-

duced an erratic earnings per-

formance in the first half, thus
throwing many full-year fore-

casts off track. That, combined
with the possible inclusion of
further property profits, means
there could be surprises in store.

There may be a slowdown in the
rate of dividend increase, with
a 10 per cent rise in the distribu-

tion to 7.4p net for the year.
A big increase in fibre volumes

should provide the main thrust
behind a big improvement in

Ceurtanld’s results for the six

months to September 30, due to

be announced tomorrow. Fibre
Imports have been decreasing
thanks to the comparative weak-
ness of sterling, while clothing
demand from retailers has been
growing steadily. The results
should also include about £2m

Company

from three months' use of the
£70m raised by the rights issue.

On this basis, the City Is looking
for an increase from £22.6m to a
marlmum of £40m before tax,

with a rise in the dividend from
lp to L2p net

It seems agreed that Allied

Lyons Is beaded for its third
good year in succession. The
interim figures to September,
due tomorrow, are expected to
reflect an upturn in all divisions

—even wines and spirits, which
have had a sober time of it

lately. The star performer is

experted to be food, if only
because last year’s figures were
hammered by strike action. Beer
profits should be appreciably
ahead, mainly because of con-
tinued. rationalisation. The
betting is on pre-tax of £85m,
against last year’s £74m.

Also dne next week are
interim figures from BPB
Industries and Henderson
Administration, on Wednesday,
interims from the 606 Group on
Thursday, and Chloride interims
Friday.

Announoa- Dividend (u)*
mant Last yaar This yssr

Int.

Dawson International
Cropper, James ...
Dee Corporation
Diploma —

•

Dominion International .......

Dreamland Electrical Appliances
Estates and Agency Holdings
Evans of Leeds .....

Feedback - —
GB Papers
Hargreaves Group .._ .........

International Pelnt
London and Overseas Freighters
Marshalls Halifax

M end G Second Dual Trust ...
Paul* and Whites
Renolds ...

Rolfe and Nolan Computer Services
Scape Group
Security Centres Holdings
600 Group
Steinberg Group
United Computer end Technology Hldge.
Warehouse Group
Watson, R. Kelvin ..............

INTERIM) FIGURES
Arbuthnot Government Securities

Fresh bake Fooda Group Wednesday
Habitat Mothercare Thursday
Henderson Administration Wednesday

* Dividends are shown ner pence per share and are adjusted (or any Inter-

vening scrip Issue.

due int. Final

Wednesday Z2 4.3
Monday 1.0 2.S
Thursday 8.0 10.0
Tuesday 1.5 —
Monday _ 2-0
Wednesday 0.35 0.35
Tuesday — 2.0
Tuesday 1.2S 1.375
Thursday 14) 1.5
Monday — 1.5
Thuraday 1.75 225
Tuesday 2.0 3.0
Friday —
Monday 1.0 5.0
Wednesday 4-35 3.7
Thursday 2Jj 5.5

Wednesday _ 2.75
Thursday 3.0 4.6
Wednesday 0.75 1.1

Thursday 2.34 —
Wednesday — 1.0

Wednesday — 1.1

Monday -

—

3.125

Tuesday 1.3 2.7

Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday

C. H. Beazer
in £7.9m
expansion
C H. Beazer (Holdings), the

West Country bousing and build-

ing materials group, is to take
over Monsell Tooell, a privately-

owned house-builder in a cash
and share deal worth £7£4m.
Beazer has expanded rapidly

by acquisition in the past 12
months, talcing over Second City
Properties for £18.1m in April

and three brickworks for £Sm in
September. A £13.7m bid for

R. Green Properties was topped
by a higher offer from another
company.

Conditional contracts have now
been exchanged for the purchase
of Monsell for £530,000 cash and
£7 4im in shares. The 2.75m
shares involved, amounting to

14 per cent of the enlarged share
capital, have been placed by
stockbrokers L. Messel and Co.
Monsell makes lower priced

housing and operates in an area
from Luton to the West Country.
It built 408 houses in the year
ended March 31, 1983, and made
pre-tax profits of £1.6m on turn-
over of £15Bm.

Pre-tax profits an the six

months ended September 30
1983 were about £lm and the
company had pet tangible assets

of about £8.4m on that date. Mr
Brian Bearer, chairman, said:
“ This acquisition takes us into

the Luton and Bedford area. We
see ourselves ultimately as a
completely national house-
builder.”

Rank sells

Dutch film

business

to Cannon
By Charles Batdnfor

THE Bank Organisation is nego-

tiating the sale of Rank Tuscb-

inski, Lts Dutch cinema and film

distribution business, to Cannon

Groap, a U.S. company and

owner of the Classic cinema
rhajn in the UK-
This is the latest in a senes

of disposals by the hard-pressed

office equipment, leisure and in-

dustrial holding group. It earlier

thin week announced the pro-

posed sale of its 60 per cent

stake Id Its Australian television

business to its Japanese partner.

TusebtoaH has 18 cinemas in

the Netherlands with 32 screens

and is the major film exhibitor

in the country's four largest

cities. Amsterdam, Rotterdam,

The Hague and Utrecht.

Tuschinski is also the leading
Dutch elm distributor acting for

the UIP group of the U.S. and
for many Dutch-made films.

The film distribution business

of Tusdmnsfci has been profitable,

but cinema admissions have been
depressed in the past year or so.

The company has not bad aceesa
to the successful films winch
Rank’s Odeon chain of cinemas
in the UK have been able to
show, a Rank spokesman said.

Rank declined to put a value
on the proposed sale, but said it

should be completed by tiie end
of February.
Cannon, which is listed on the

U.S. over-the-counter market,
claims to be the largest indepen-
dent flim producer in the U.S.
Recent production Include "The
Wicked Lady.”
Rank recently sold three

cinemas in Dublin though this

deal still awaits official approval.

It still has a profitable film
operation in Portugal.

GrandMet’s £lm
bid for Rosser
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Grand Metropolitan, the hold,
brewing and leisure group,

emerged on Friday as the
mystery bidder for Rosser and
Russell. the loss - making
privately-owned building ser-

vices engineer.
The two groups have agreed

on an offer worth less than £lm
for Rosser, which had net assets

of nearly £7.6m on March 31
1982 the last date for which
audited figures have been
published.

Rosser, based in Hammer-
smith, West London, made a
“substantial loss " on turnover
of about £30m in the year ended
March 1983 and a smaller loss
in the current year. It expects
to make a profit in tbs year
ending March 1985,
The company provides heating,

air conditioning, electrical, fire

protection, sanitary and
mechanical services to the build-,
ing industry.

The purchase price will depend
largely on a valuation of Rosser’s
property assets, comprising, its
head office at Queen’s Wharf,
Hammersmith and offices in
Leeds mid Newport, but wQL not
exceed film. It- will be paid in
cash in three instalments.

The bid has been accepted by
the holders of 70 per cent of the
equity, mainly members of the
Naylor, Russell and Wallace
families.
GrandMet sees the purchase as

expanding the .activities of
GrandMet International Services.
CIS Is engaged in work camp
management refurbishment pro-

jects, waste services, pollution
control and hospital and catering
services.

Disappointing first quarter

sales for Barratt Devs.
IN THE first quarter of the
current year Barratt Develop-
ments experienced disappointing
sales in the private housing
sector, bat these bad recovered
strongly through October .'and

November, the chairman Sir
Lawrle Barratt told the
meeting.

The bot weather was a factor,

and the World in Action tele-
vision programme on timber
frame housing undoubtedly had
an effect, during the first few
weeks of the quarter, in “damag-
ing the whole- housebuilding
industry.” Sir Lawrle described
the programme as “irresponsible

and ill Informed.”
It was unfortunate that the

damage done to Barrett's share
value was not restored with the
publication of the reports by
the NHBC and the Building
Research Establishment “which
so clearly vindicated the form of
constractfon w

-Sir Lawrie told shareholders
that “Barratt, like a somber of
other volume builders, remain
committed to timber frame con-
struction as, while it is a more
expensive form of construction,
it is highly efficient in energy
saving and a better quality
product"

Walker & Staff
Tight control on overhead ex-

penditure and maintenance of

margins despite intense compe-
tition. led to a rise in pre-tax

profits st engineering supplier
Walker & Staff Holdings from
£81,000 to £110,000 in the - first

half to September 30, 1983.

The directors say the com-
pany’s industry still faces diffi-

cult times. However, they antici-

pate that the results for the year
will exceed the £173£86 (£93.452)
earned la the preyjour-12 moetbs-
«nd the dividend of L5p net per
5p shine will at least be main,
tained.
In September the company

bought 112,416 of its own ordi-

nary shares—equal to 4.99 per
cent of its issued capital—for
cancellation. This purchase
absorbed £40.000
Turnover moved ahead from

£L95m to £2.07m including ex-

ports of £94.000 (£30.000). Loan
stock interest took £4,000 (same)
and after tax, of £52,000 (£42,000)
earnings per share are given as
2.71p (L73p).

Second half

loss seen at

Humphries
ALTHOUGH A small trading
profit of £235,000 against £85,000

was made by Humphries Hold-
ings in the six months to Sep-

tember 30 1983, the directors say
a lass will be Incurred in the
second half due to the worsen-
ing trading conditions in its UK
markets.

The company, a developer and
printer of motion films, swung
back into profit at the pre-tax

level with figures of £106.000.

In the corresponding period last

year, losses of £56,000 were
incurred, and these increased to

£111,000 at the year-end.

The board believes that the
group Ipsa . for . the .

.current
flnanwri year is likely to exceed
last year's.. . s sr.'-. j -’- : • .

, The pre-tax profit was after
interest charges down from
£141.000 to £129.000. There was
a lower tax charge of £37,000
against £79,000, minorities were
the same at £18,000 but there
was an extraordinary debit this

time of £225,000.
This comprised a loss of

£304.000 on the sale of Filmatic
Laboratories, completed on July
25 1983, less a profit, after tax. of
£79,000 on the disposal of the
remaining interest in Twicken-
ham film studios.

Aeronautical & General

advances In first half
INCREASED PRE-TAX profits,

up from £246.030 to £345.944, are
reported by Aeronautical ft

General Instruments for the six

months to September 30, 1983.
Group turnover was down, how-
ever. from £S37m to £S.25m.
Tbe divertors say that is the

second half of tbe year it norm-
ally experiences some seasonal
fluctuations, but they expert:
both turnover and profits to be
higher than in the first half. .

Tbe company — its principal
activities include design, deve-
lopment and manufacture of
advanced telecommunications
products, military and marine
systems and leasing of equip-
ment — is currently responding

well to increasing competition,
especially hi export markets.
Development work continues,

and it is planning the introduc-
tion of a number of new pro-

ducts, particularly In telecom-
munications during the next
financial year. The liquidity
position is satisfactory.

Group trading profits in the
first half Improved from £466.518
to £540.456. The pretax figure
was after depreciation down from
£143*584 to £136.550, and interest
charges of £57.962 (£78,904).

First tax was up from
£123,015 to £172,972. Earnings
Iter 25p share improved from
3.02p to 4J7p. Comparatives
have been restated throughout

Demerger of Pitman Press
A circular has been despatched

explaining plans for the de-
merger of Pitman Press from
other activities of the Pitman
group. Thds will be by constitut-

ing it as an independent com-
pany. which will be owned
directly bv individual share-
holders of Pitman and tile execu-
tive directors of Pitman Press.
For the six months to Sep-

tember 30 1983 Pitman, a pub-
lisher, printer mid proprietor of

colleges, pushed up pretax pro-
fits by £90.000 on a film increase
in turnover.
Trading prospects for the

second half, the directors say,

are expected to be better than
last year, and there should be a
further reduction in the Interest
charge.
They add that preference divi-

dend payments have now been
paid up to date. The ordinary 5Qp
shares are not listed.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
An increase of fiULOOO to

£388,000 In pretax profits is re-

ported by Norton Opax, security
printing and lottery ticket group,
for the six months to September
30 1983, The company was for-

merly known as Norton and
Wright Group.
The interim dividend is

effectively raised from an
adjusted 0.67p to lp—last year
a final of 1.5p was paid.
The directors say that, bear-

ing in mind the seasonal nature
of the business, the improve-
ment in trading during the first

half was M encouraging.” They
confirm tbe trading profit fore-

cast of approximately £L25m for
tbe full year.
Group turnover for tbe first

half was up from £3.71m to

£4Jlm- Tax took £170.000
(£130,000), and there was an
extraordinary credit of £223,000
this time,, leaving an attributable
profit of £441,000 against
£147,000. Earnings per lOp share
Improved from 1.74p to 2.59p.

Since the year end at G, H.
Pearce & Sons. Mr G. T. Pearce,
chairman, tells members in bis
annual report that the group, has
traded satisfactorily. While it is

difficult to make forecasts in tbe
present economic climate, he
considers that the current year’s
profits should be not less than
the £2£3m achieved for the year
to the end of May 1983.
Fixed assets for the year were

lower at £l-86m compared with
£L96m. Shareholders* funds
moved ahead from £IL.K5m to
£1788m after a £4.4m revalua-
tion surplus. Net current assets
increased from £S.77m to £7.27m.
There was an increase In work-
ing capital of £1.49m (decrease
£2.05m).

Meeting; Bristol, December 14
at 12.30 pm.

In tbe year .to October 31 1963
net revenue of the Fulcrum
Investment Trust advanced from
£120,570 to £123,645 and earnings
per 25p income share are given
as 5J5p, compared with 5.02p.

Tbe second interim dividend

Is lira of final Is set at 2.9p net
(2.6Sp) lifting the total for tbe
year to 5p (*L5p).

Net asset value per 2.59 capi-

tal share is stated at 3.69p (2.9p)
and per income share at 40B3p
(40.6SP), Investments vere
valued at £2.Q2m (£1.37m) at the
year-end.
Gross revenue came to

£253,405 (£198,235) and net
revenue was struck after tax of
£55.893 (£52,161).

*
London and Manchester Securi-

ties has issued 2m ordinary

shares in satisfaction of the price
of £300.000 payable on com-
pletion of its acquisition of an
entitlement to 30 per cent of
the surplus over borrowing and
other costs arising on disposal
of three properties at Hounslow,
Grosvenor Crescent, .London.
SW1, and Bristol respectively.

The company has also completed
the purchase and on-sale of the
Hounslow property at a price
of £3.6m, receiving some flJO.000
in .respect of its 30 per cent
interest in the surplus arising
on disposal.

It is anticipated that London
and Manchester will complete
the purchase and on-sale of a
further property at Kew on
November 3, at which time it

will receive an agreed payment
of £350.000 and will issue a
farther 2J.66.667 ordinary shares
in satisfaction, of £325,000 of the
purchase consideration.
Of the first transaction Poda

Holdings AG has a beneficial
interest in 1.5m ordinary shares
and all the second issue of
2,166,667 will be issued to that
company which, with existing
holdings, will result in an aggre-
gate of 3,796,667 shares, equal
to 14J per cent

Nhnslo Holdings, maker of
three-dimeoskmal cameras, has
issued a correction to the share
holdings announcement made oc

Monday. Fred Olsen Ltd holds
13-93m shares in Nimsfo Inter-
national and. Nimsto Holdings
has 21.07m shares.

*
THE FIRST interim figures
from Woedchester Investments
since going public on the USM
in October show increased pre-
tax profits of I£207,591 against
££129,911.
For the full year to the end

of March 1984 the directors are
forecasting pretax profits of not
less than £480,000 against
£272,000 in the last full year.
Funds of £L89m raised from

the placing completed on

October 28, together with £1.5m
of new banking facilities
arranged since the half year end.
will enable the company to
accelerate the rate of expansion
in profit growth. To this end the
directors are investigating
acquisition opportunities to
related financial services areas.

Gross revenue increased from
£352,015 to £794,432—the com-
pany is based in Dublin and is

engaged in the rental of office

equipment.
An interim dividend of 2p has

already been announced.
There was a charge for tax

this time of £13,868.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES ON FRIDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
Baggatrldge Brick ... 125 + 9
Bio-Isdates 125 + 20
Boustead - ............ 103 4- 7
Courtaulds 113 + 5
Dawson XntL ... 173 + 10
De Vere Hotels 355 + 83
Eagle Star ..... 653 + 13
Glaxo ... 773 + 21
Hall (Matthew) ... 228 + 16
Horizon Travel 133 + 8
ICI 612 + 10
Lucas Intis. 153 + 10
Mercantile House -- 389 + 17
Metal Box 294 +8
Northern Foods ... 182 + 12

Utd. Scientific 373 + 20
Vickers 112 + 7
Atlantic Res. 680 + 25
Shell Transport ... 568 + 10
Eagle Corp 15 + 2*
Grootviei 873 + 55
Rustenburg Plat ...750 + 45

FALLS
Treasury fljpc 199 £98 — i
Applied Computer _ 483 — 12
Aspinall New 158 — 5
Burnett & Haliams 160-8
Peters (Michael)

New 95 — 5
Phoenix,

Props. & Fin, 28—7
Reed IntL 360 - 12
Smith (WJL) A ... 132-6

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 190 190
Friday on week High / Low

F.T. In* Ord. Index 736.5 +15.1 7404 5984 Wafl St/technical influences

Alcroyd and Smhben 50SJ- —80 585 260 Mercury terms disappoint

Atlantic Computers . ~4n +44 445 235 Lion Systems acquisition

Barratt Developments 172 -12 274 164 Disappointing start to year

Boots 175 +15 182 .
110 bit. results above expectations

Burnett and HrilamsMre 160 -15 457 140 More than halved int. profits

Burton 388 +14 388 274 Good results/scrip issue

Extei 418 +58 425 273 Good interim resuits

Francis Parker 49 . + n . ..a . 21. . .. Bid approach to major holder

Hinton (Amos) 272 +25 278 224i Own-brand cigarettes publicity

Johnson, Matthey 228 +23 340 198 Int. results above expectations

Lucas bids. 153 +20 175 124 Recovery hopes

Meat Trade Suppliers 88 +19 n _ Speculative demand

Metal Box 294 +24 294 154 Good half-year figures

03 and Gas P redaction 55 +14 55 34 Bids invited for share cap.

Rohan 175 +25 180 125i Mid-East Interests buy stake

5un 03 (UK) Royalty 155 “130 370 55 Rumours of dry well

United Leasing 195 +32 202 130 Int; results due December 6

Westland 137 -12 155 124 Lynx helicopters grounded

Wehreritmptn Steam Laundry 110 +57 123 33 Hopes of Sbefl operation

f Based on suspension price
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UK COMPANY NEWS

on Eagle Star offer

quart*

-VS.

AIBbis Versiebenmg AG, West
Germany’s largest 1 insurer, wilt
announce - today whether it
intends to top Britain’s' Wggtsrt
.ever takeover offer of £79Bm T>y
BAT Industries, the tobacco
group, for Eagle Star, One of
Britain's leading insurance com-
panies.

Allianz’s closing date ‘for its
own £692m offer for Eagle -Star, -

which Is opposed by. the Eagle
Star board, was: reached -on
Friday after being -extendeiL
Todays Statement will be pub-

lished simultaneously in Munich,
and Londoivbzi!: so far there ’ are"
no indications that Allianz will
make an increased bid. Eagle
Star has already recommended
shareholders to accept the 575p-
per share offer from BAT

All consents to the Allianz bid
have now been given by 'the'
Department of Trade and Indus-
try, ihe ultimate regulatory
authority of -the Rnffisfa insurance -

community. But the British In-
surance Association, represent-

'

ing ihe insurance community in

, BOARD MEETINGS
- .*nia fallowing companies h*v* notfierf (DnwaawrL J.
dates, of board, meeting e' to the Stock Radio City. (Soon
p(chan08 . Such naatinga an usually R/TU
botd for the purpoaa of connd.rlng Irrterima:

—

dluldanda. Official Indication* an .oat M1M Plant .....
available-- as to whether tha tfivMeitd* Davenport's Bran
are mtantn* or finals- end the sub- Dawson Inwniatl
divisions shown . boMur are baaed Central Qanric
mainly, on last yea£a timetable.

. Marlins Industrie:
-TODAY •

• Finale'
Interims—Chamberlain Phippa. Archimedes Invoi

JiKwe Cropper. Dominion intemationaL Canvermoor -

GB. Papers. Merehalla HaMax, Ware- Cooper fProdarlc

_ Chapman Induttr
. Rwt»i CaidW Property, John Carr Dundee and Land

(Doneastsr), J.. H. . Fenner. Gomme.
Radio City. (Sound ot MereeyeMe).

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

Ail led Plant ..... _ .. Nov 30
Davenport's Brewery Dec 1
Dawson International Nov 30
Central Electric Dec 12
Marling Industrial Deo 9

Finals:

—

Archimedes Investment Tat. .. pec 0
Canvermoor - Dae 2
Cooper fPradarlck) Dec 0
Chapman Induatrim Dec 13
Dundee -and London Invast. Tat. Dae 1

toe UK said on Friday that it
bad told, the Government it has
“grave -misgivings” about the
possfltfe takeover of Eagle Star
by.AlManz.
' -The dusodatfon feels that the
Government should lay down
some ground- rules now to safe-
guard the rest of the industry
froth passing - into foreign con-
trol. And it has reminded the
Department of Trade that
whereas Eagle Star .has been
powerless to resist Allianz from

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1982, based

Thursday, November 24, 1983,
Gold Mines Index
Newspapers. Publishing

— —
• SM

.
Overseas Traders

+KL09 Fod Retelling
Other Induairial Materiel* ..... +82.0T Air-Share index I".".”

Shipping end Transport
Chemical* ......

Packaging and Paper
Motors
Insurance Brokers

,+ SQ.BZ- - Discount Houses ......
+*9.12 Mining Finance
+<7.32 600-Shore Index
+4&J57 Industrial - Croup“““re - — + 48J57 Industrial Croup - :

Insurenoa Brokers - i .+40.25 Consumer Group .:

Office. -Equipment — : +00JO Health and Freehold Products
Ottmr Groups. +3033 Building Matsrials
Insurenoa (Composite) +3833 Stores ....i.'.

Insurance (Ufa) +33.37 Mauls and- Metal Formftw ...
Insurance {Life]

Other Consumer
Textiles
Oils ;
Financial Group
Banks
Investment Trusts
Leisure
Property
Insurance Brokets

+33.97 Metals and Metal Forming'
+33.19 Food Manufacturing
+3236 Capital Goods —
+3137 • Tobaoeos '

+3038". . Mechanical Engineering
+-30.7B " Brawsia and Distiltors
+26.87 Englnsring Contractor*
+25J* Electrics Is ....
+22.66 - Contracting, Construction ......

+21.72 .

+21.02
+19.28
+1832
+ 1S3B
+1S32
+1538
+1Z47
+11,38
+1037
+ 9.79
+ 9.74
+ *31
+ 8.95
+ 4.49
+ 235

. + 034
-031
- 338

330
- 738

seizing control, the British com-
pany would never have been
allowed to mount a similar bid
from Allianz.
Hr John Howard, chairman sf

the association, said on Friday
that no British Insurance group

.

should feel “smug” or safe. “We
cannot really complain because
we trade in all parts of the world
ourselves:

"

When ' Allianz announces Its
plans today, BAT Industries will
also make a statement.

FT Share
Information
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-
mation Service:

A. . fc - X, Hire - (Section:
Leisure).

Alfst-Laval (Industrials)
. EgoU Consolidated Hines
(Mines/Central Rand)
' High Plains OH Corjm. (Oil

and Gas) .

JWT .Group Inc (Paper, Print-
ing Advertising)
Mainmet Holdings (Indus-

trials)
PCT Group (Industrials)
Thermal Scientific (Electri-

cals)
Tottenham Hotspur - (Leisure)

neral Tins aJivrtisentent is issued in compUanee with ihe requirements ofthe CounrifcfThe Stock Exchange, 'and dots not

cDTBiiiuie an invitation tolhcpvblk W mkcriiefie orpurchase any sham irr ihe Fwid.

Lazard Brothers latemadorial
Income Fund Limited
(Incorporated wish. Invited, liability in, and ytnier the Uses of ike Cayman Wands) ...

Share Capital!

Authorised

n Press

. Issued and folly

paid as at

28th November, 1983

200,000 Unclanified shares of USS1 each'

.P^c^tinglncowshawsoft^Sl each 98,550 '

•
, gartidpating: AcciiniulatkiP shares of US$1 each 3,835.

AppHcathnrhas been inode to the Oouncil ofThe Stock Exchange in London

Uaclassified^hates.)
;

’ ”
/;

•. ;•

Particulars .of die Bund- are "set, out: on cafds_drrolated.by JExtel Statistical Services

Limited and copies -may be-obtajped,- during business hours up to. and including 15th

December, 1983ftpm:“

Lararid Brothers& Co., limited
21 MobrfieJds

*'

- . London EC2P2HT

Lazard Securities (Jeney) limited
;
CazenoveftCo.

“ 2^6 Cfcnrch Street :

' •
‘ 12 .Tokenliota«e Yard

"

St. Helier, Jersey I-ondon EC2R. 7AN
Channel IsjancU

28th Novdaber, 1983

ThtJF adveffisdment compHes with Ihe rwpAemenls of the Councfl of The Stock Exchange
.

PRUDENTIAL OVERSEAS FUNDINGCORPORATION N.V
i nntitiui DbKIHv Iri thn MnlhailiinHa Anfillat)

^ FRIDAY
5150,000,000 w% percent-Guarairteed Bond* due 1993

.

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal,

Premium, if any*, oiid Interest by

PRUDENTIAL FUNDING CORPORATION
(Incorporated with HmilediSiBbUity in the.State of New Jersey)

. ;

;

'
. with.

Warrants to Pure*»a« 1^050,000 Sharesnf Cothmon Stodt of

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

PrudentfahDache -

. ..
'. SvcurittM

'

Hambros Bank Limited -

. . : , ; Credit Suisse First Boston UnOtad
Sahsmon Brothers International

Banque Bruxelies Lambert SJL *.

Gotdman Bachs International Corp.
'

Morgan Guteanty Ltd -.

Swiss BarikCoiporadon Intematiorial
- Umfted .

••

Deutsche Bank Aktieiigesallschaft

-HarriH Lynch Capital Markets"
Morgan Stanley International

UntoriBank of Switzerland (Securities)

Umfted .

-y/

The above Bonds, lobe issued "ai par, together Fufl particulars of the Bonds and of the
^

with the Warrants havebeen admitted to the

OfficiaJ List of Tbe Stock Exchange subject .
Extol Statistical Services Limited and copies

.

only to the issue of » temporarylltobal Bond may be obte?ned duri»^

arid a temporary Global Warrant tmerestwifl cmtoandmdutfrwDeoeirtfjer 12, 1983 from

be payabte^TnuaHy In aoear&rommendng on . the Brokers to the issue:

DK«ral»rlV19M-

; .

•'

.'.vv. 120Moorgate, London EC2M 6XP •
• • November 28. 1983
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Wm. Grant
to acquire

Theakston’s

for £5.4m
WliUam Grant and Sene, the.

“ Gkmflddlch " whisky distiller,
is to make a £5J8m bid for
T. and R. Theakstoe. the
Yorkshire-based brewer of “ Old
Peculiar M beer.
The Theakston board split last

month, over an offer from Hr
Michael Abrahams, a Yorkshire
textile manufacturer, to buy 39
per cent of tire group at 40p a
share and underwrite a rights
issue.

Some board members accepted
this proposal, but others turned
to . Matthew Brown, the . Lanca-
shire brewer, which then agreed
to buy a majority holding for
64p a share.

. "William Grant*, a privately-
owned company, hi now offering
88p. a per share for the existing
shares In a bid worth J3-fl6m.

Grant has also offered to buy
the authorised but unissued
share capital' at the same price
for a further £L72m. Grant said
it would bring to Theakston its
sales and marketing strengths
and its financial backing. It ptens
to run the brewer as a separate
company - and maintain opera-
tions both at Masham, Yorkshire
and Carlisle, Cumbria.

Grant made a pre-tax profit
of £12.46m in 1982 on turnover
Of £63.6m.

A G Stanley polls

out of planned
Jacoa merger

A. G. Stanley, tbe Fads paints
and wallpaper group, has pulled
out of Its proposed merger with
Jacoa, the Ripolln paints com-
pany, because of M differences of
view as to future policy."
A merger, which had already

been agreed in principle, would
have created one of tbe largest
home decorating rinlwii in the
UK with 420 stores.

Dealings in Stanley's * shares,
which were suspended at 48p in
mid-September, are expected to
resume today.
Jacoa Is a private company

formed two years ago when four
- directors of RipoUn, the British
subsidiary of a French Govern-
ment-owned group, staged a man-
agement buy-out.

Stanley Is the larger company,
but has been less profitable. Both
were to become equal partners.
Tbe two groups readied agree-

ment-in principle on September
16

,
subject to auditors’ reports.

Negotiations have been termin-
ated before tha exchange of these
reports.

.

Vickers’ sale in

Southern Africa
VICKERS' SALE IN S. AFRICA
Vickers, tbe Rolls-Royce car,

defence and marine engineering
group, baa agreed the sale of

Vickers Southern Africa (Pty)
and its subsidiaries to the pri-

vately-owned Valard (Pty) engi-

neering group of Johannesburg.
Vickers Southern Africa has a

net asset value of fila Valard
is owned by three Johannesburg
businessmen, Mr D. R. Makins,
the managing director, Mr S. J.

Nash and Hr S. J. Connelly.

This sale, which does not in-

clude the Howson-Algraphy
Southern Africa (Pty) sub-
sidiary, concludes Vickers’ divest-

ment programme in Southern
Africa and is another step in the
general restructuring of the
group.

Great Universal expects

first half improvement
RESULTS for the first half of
the current year at Great Univer-
sal Stores, catalogue and tele-

- phoue shopping group, were
expected to show an improve-
ment over the £82J8m for the
corresponding period in 1982,
Sir Leonard Wolfson, chairman,
told the annual meeting.

He pointed, out that the group
had an impressive property port-
folio now in tbe course of re-

valuation. and at the same time
the balance sheet demonstrated
the strength of the group's liquid
resources.

Sir Leonard added that in the
current year tbe group was con-
tinuing to seek opportunities, at
home and overseas, to. expand
major areas of business activity
in both trading and financial
services: "wherever there are
reasonable prospects Of a satis-

SHARE STAKES
Adwest Group—At' November

8 Lloyds Bank SF nominees held
L036JS00 ordinary (5.03 per
cent). Beneficial owners of the
shares are trustees of Lloyds
Bank pension scheme.

Baltic Leasing Group — Mr
Michael Goddard and his wife.
Mrs Pierrette Goddard, sold
450.000 ordinary on November 18
at 253p, reducing their joint
holding to 7.05m shares. On
same date, Mr J. A Clare sold
9.000 ordinary shares at same
price, reducing his holding to
L000 shares.
M. J. Gleesen (Contractors)

—

Prudential Corporation’s interest

in the" company has been
reduced from 640,000 ordinary
shares (6.4 per cent) to 599,000
ordinary (5-99 per cent).

" KCA " International—Director
L C- Orr-Ewing has sold 85,000
ordinary.

Derek Crouch—100,000 ordi-

nary shares have been purchased
on behalf of trusts associated
with Mr D. C. H. Crouch,
chairman.

Nyson Group—The London
Trust sold lm ordinary on
November 10, reducing Its hold-

ing to 3^93.014 shares (8.507

per cent).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
"A- -warning' that ; full ' year 1

crofitS-at ItyemaB'Xpelto (HoW-
ihgsj 'riiav'onfy Ke ‘around fl-Om.
compared with £2.49m accom-
panies the interim statement
- First half pre-tax profits to
September 30 1983- fell to
£940,000 against £l-2m, and the
directors say that group order
books are currently standing at
a lower level than at -the same
time last year. They add, pro-
vided economic conditions re-
main stable in tbe group’s
markets the profit for the second
half' should be to that
earned in - the opening six
months.
Interim turnover of this com-

pany, with Interests in screening

j

and filtration engineering and
wire weaving, was down at
£12L54m» compared with £L3£6m
—turnover for the whole of last

i year was £2742m.
Shareholders' interim dividend

distribution is being ‘held at
0J75p net The earnings value
for the 5p shares wrs L05p
(L28p). Last year's final pay-
ment was unchanged at O.dSp.

A small decline in pre-tax
profits from £L38m to £139m has
been shown - by Castiefield

I
(Klang) Rubber Estate for the
first half of 1983. Turnover fell

from £3.B9xn to £3.42m, with
£2.44m compared with £2£lm
coming from Oil pahs produce.

The- net final dividend of this
associate Of Harrisons and
Crosfield has been held at IOp-
A -special payment of lOp is

also proposed which will lift tbe
total, to 24p (I4p). Earnings per
lOp share, before extraordinary
credits of £436,142 this time,
grew from 23.71p to 18.94p.

. .

Hlgson’s Brewery recorded an
advance in full year pre-tax. pro-
fits from £1.38m to £1.42m. Turn-
over for the 52 weeks to Sep-
tember 80 1983 amounted to
£27.8m against £26.4m.
The taxable result was after

interest paid of £205,000
(£118,000), but included invest-
ment Income and interest re-

ceived of £SL000 (£51,000) and

profits,- less Josses, on- asset dis-

posals Of £58,000 (£115,000). *

The final dividend is raised
from Zap to' $.05p lifting the
total to 3.45p (3.3p). Earnings
per 25p share are given as I5.4p
(14.49p) after tax of £142,000
(191,000).

*
For the year ended June 30

1983 the KQUnghaU (Rubber)
Development Syndicate returned
pre-tax profits of £152,967, com-
pared with an adjusted £153.982.
Turnover improved to £219,371
(£162£86) and operating profits
advanced by £16,196 to £S4£07.
To this, investment Income added
£92,278 (£9L034) and the divi-

dend from the associate £8J82
(£21,657).

Tax accounted for £130,689
(£57,862). There was a net
extraordinary credit of £1984512.
The dividend is being held at

lOp net but a special 17J5p is

also being paid.

*
Stroud Riley Drummond, the

Bradford^based textile group, has
has purchased Longbottoms
(Sowerby Bridge) and their
Dutch subsidiary, Krantz-Long-
bottom BV for a nominal con-
sideration.
Longbottoms, a family com-

pany for. nearly 200 years,

operated a. modern plant near
Halifax manufacturing uniform
fabrics. Over tbe last two years
the compan ybas sustained small
trading loses on a turnover of
over £lm per annum

-

*
ACCEPTANCES FOR the rights

issue of 30.41m ordinary shares
in Britannia Arrow Holdings
have been received In respect of

26.87m shares (88.36 per cent of

those offered). Shares not taken
up have been sold for the bene-

fit of shareholders and warrant
holders.

*
Janies Fisher 8c Sons has

reached agreement, subject to

contract, with the joint receivers

of the Melton Securities Group
to acquire the assets at Mainisty
Wharf, a commercial wharf with
warehouses at Elslemere Port,

Cheshire. The cash considera-
tion represents less than 5 per
cent of the consolidated net
assets of Fisher at December 31
1982.
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3iTerm Deposits
Deposits of £l,00O-£50,0CO accepted tor fixed terms of 3-10 yeses. Interest paid

gross, half-yearly: Pates for deposits received not titer than 2.12.83 are fixed

for tbe terms shown:

Terms (years)
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Vickers has sold its interests

In Mexico, its fluid power and
nuclear divisions in the UK and
its interests in Vtckers-Lenning
in South Africa.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne city coun-

cil has also agreed to buy

UK Company News
for November 26

see Page 30
I

Vickers' Elswick works for

.

£900,000.

Vickers recently approved, in
principle, a merger between
Vickers Australia and Common-
wealth Steel Company in
Australia.
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factory return."
He told members that directors

were aware of tbe continued
need to improve further mer-
chandising and marketing tech-
niques, to streamline costs and
to maximise cash flow.
The chairman said that the

group was investing progressively
in new technology, and had up-
graded the computerised tele-

phone ordering system to give a
faster service.
The group was well advanced,

he stated, in the application uf

more sophisticated systems for
warehouses and offices to benefit
productivity and profitability.

And directors were planning to
carry out an enhanced shop
modernisation programme and
expand the group's International
Burberry Stores and export
division.
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PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in tbe next few weeks are given in the
following table. Tbe dates shown are those of last year's announce-

ments except where tbe forthcoming board meetings (indicated

thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared

will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed
“ Announcement last year."

*Allied Lyons .

Assoc Leisure
Assoc Paper

Industries.
•Avon Rubber .

•BOC
*BPB Indusis
•Baker Perkins.
•Bass
•Beschem
•Brsngraen ....

•Brown
(Matthew).

•Capital and
Counties.

•Carle&s Capel.
Cerr (J.)

Dan easier.

•Charter
Consolidated.

•Coalite
Common Bras.
•Counaulds ....

•Dawson
International.

Dee Corpn ....

Distillers

Becwonie
Rentals.

•English Chins
Clays.

Ferranti
Fine Art Devs.
GEC
Grand
Metropolitan.

GU5
•Greenall

Whitley.
•Habitat

Mothemre.
Hall

(Matthew).
Hanson Trust.

Has Ibme re

Estates.
•1C Gas
Intasun

Leisure ...

•Int'l Paint ....

Johnson and
Firth Brown..

Announce-
ment last

year
Interim 2 3
Interim 2.0

Final 2.B
Final nit

Final 3.14
Interim 5.0
Interim 2.1
Final 7.44
Interim 4.1
Interim 0.5

Interim 1 2
Interim 1.0

Interim 3.75
Interim 1.55
Finel nil

Interim 1.0

Interim 2.2
Interim 6 0
Interim 48

interim 1.1687

Final 5 2
Interim 1A
Interim 1.1
Interim 1 .0

Final 4.875
Interim 5.0

Interim 1.195
Final 3.5

Interim 1J9
Interim 3.0

Interim 1.4
Final 2-0

Announce-
ment last

year
Interim 0.25•Lennons Dec 0 Interim 0.25

Land Merchant
Securities... Dee 16 Interim 0.5

•Marshalls
Halifax.. .Nov 28 Interim 1.0

•MEPC Nov 30 Final 5.25
•Meyer

International... Dec 13 Interim 1 5
Noneids Dec 13 Interim 2.08

•Northern
Foods.. .Dec, 14 Final 3.75

•Pauls and
Whites ..Dec 1 Interim 2.5

•Pegler-
Hettereley-.Dec 7 Interim 4 D

•Pilkmgton
Bras.. -Doc 7 Interim 5.0

•Polly Peck Dec 2 Final 9 0
•RHM Dec 6 Final 2 333
RHP Dec B Final 2 0
Raybeck Jan 7 Interim due
Reddfuslon Nov 28 Interim 1.25
Henold Nov 25 Interim nil

•Royal Bank
of Scotland...Dec 1 Final 3.9

Saacchi and
SaBtch)...Dec 9 Final 5.2

•Sea pa Dec 1 Interim 30
Scottish end
Nwcastl Brws.-.Dec 21 Interim 1.5

•600 Group Dec 1 Interim 2.34
Smith (W. H.) Nov 17 Interim 1.75
Starling

Guarantee... Dec 8 Interim 0 25
Teceiemit Dec 7 Interim 0.8
Trafalgar

House.. -Dec B Final 3 7

•Unigate Dec 15 interim 2.5

•Vaux
Breweries... Dec 6 Final 5.5

Ward and
Geld stone.. . Dec 10 Intorim 1 0

Wedgwood ...Nov 25 Intorim 1 75
•Westland Dec 14 Final 4 75
Whessoe .Dec 16 Final 3.0
Whitccraft Doc 13 Interim 1.4

•Wolverhampton &
Dudley Brws...Dec 7 Final 4.25

• Board meeting intimated. 1 Rights
issue since made, t Tex Free. S Scrip
issue sin co made. V Forecast.

Interim 1 5
Interim 2.08

Interim 5.0

Final 9 0
Final 2 333
Final 2 0
Interim due
Interim 1.25
Interim nil

Final 5.2

Interim 3£

Interim l.S
Interim 2.34
Interim 1.75

Interim 0 25
Interim 0.8

Final 3 7
Interim 2.5

intorim 1 0
Intorim 1 75
Final 4 75
Final 3.0
Interim 1.4

Granville & Go. Limited
. _ . Licensed Dealer in Securities

27/26 Lovat Line London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-62! 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

Phibro-SalomonWarrants
To buy or sell 1 ,000 units of a currency at a fixed rate

Change Gross Yield

1.224 Ass. Brit: Ind. Ord. ... 123 - 2 8.4 6.2 72 9.4

An. B/lt. Ind. CULS... 131 - 2 10.0 7.B —
4>Q6 Airsprung Group ...... « —

*

0.1 SO 21.7 21.7

050 Armitage 0 Rhodes 26 — 1 •— — —

-

—
29.922. Berdon Kill •••; 240 — 7.2 30 '9.8 19.9

2.970 • Bray Technologies 54 — 2.7 b.O 8.7 10.6

1.700 CCL'Ilpc Conv. Prel.™ 13G 15.7 11.5 —
1.818 Cindlee Group 115 -28 17.0 15.3 — —
3J87 Deborah Services 51 tr— B:0 11.8 —1 —
11,190 Frank Horeell 172 + 6 ‘ — 7J! 11.9

162 + 2 8.7 S.3 60 11.2

0.068 Frederick Parker 42 - 2 7.1 18.9 2.6 4.2

590 Georg Blair 32 — mmm — —
2.031 Ind. Preciaion Castings » - 1 75 14.0 13.9 170
E.040 lets Conv. Pro/ 210 + 4 17.1 8.1 — —
G.414 Jackson Group ......... 101 + 1 4.5 42 56 11.0

10 776 210 + 11 11.4 5.2 12.1 12.4

1.306 12U + 2 20.0 15.6 14.8 10.0

3.380 6b — 6.7 8.6 11.0 8.0

1.867 Torday & Carlisle A. - 1 2.9 — —
1,926 Trevian Holding* 425 +20 — — 7-3

2,669 Unitoe k Holdings 17 — 1.0 50 10.2

11.219 Waller Alexander 88 — 6J 7.7 7.7 10.2

5.881 W. S. Yeates 252 — 1 17.1 BB 3.9 8.1

Call

Put
Expiration

Sterling

Strike Price

1.52 U.S.$405
/s

1.46 U.S.$57V2

October! ,1984

Deutsche Mark
Strike Price

2.58 U.S.$13
2.67 U.S.$1 2%
October 30,1 984

Offering prices as at London's Friday close

Salomon Brothers International

1 Angel Court,London EC2R 7HS.TeI: 01-600 9171
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TNG APPLICATION LISTS WILL OPEN AT 10.00 B.m. ON FRIDAY 2nd DECEMBER 1983 AND WILL CLOSE AT ANY TIME
THEREAFTER ON THE SAME DATE. At any time before the announcement of the basis of allocation the Bank of England may
agree with me underwriters mat. by reason of a matenai adverse change m relevant conditions, this Offer for Sale should not
B'OCeed. m which event no allocations will be made and the underwriting agreement will terminate.

The whole ol the issued ordinary share capital of Cable and Wireless pic ("Cable and Wireless" or "the Company"), including the
Ordinary Shares new being ottered, is listed on The Stock Exchange in London. The information given herein with regard to Cable
ang Wireless and its subsidiaries and associated companies (“the Cable and Wireless Group

-
or “the Group") has been supplied

bv us Directors. Tne Directors have taken an reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated herein relating to the Cable and
w,rel«s Group are true and accurate in ail material respects, and that there are no other matenai facts the omission of which
woufd make misleading any statement herein, whether of fact or opinion, relating to the Cable and Wireless Group. All the
Directors aeeept responsibility accordingly.

This Offer for gale $ made on the basis of English law, by which all contracts resulting from applications hereunder shall be
governed. No person receiving rn any territory outside the United Kingdom a copy of this_ Offer for Sale and/or an Application
Form may treat me same as constituting an invitation to him, nor should he in any event use any such Application Form, unless in

the relevant territory such an invitation could lawfully be made to him without compliance with any unfulfilled registration or other
legal requirements.

Cableand Wireless pic
(incorporated in Englandin 1929 under the CompaniesActs 1908 to 1917: registered no. 238525)

No action hat been or will be taken by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, the Sank of England. KMnwort.
Benson Limited (“KWnwon Benoon") or the Company which would permit a public offering of the Ordinary Sharam now betng
offered or the distribution of this Offer for Strte end/or Application Forma in or from any country or jurisdiction outside the- United
Kingdom where action for diet purpose is required. Accordingly. Ir is the responaiblfhy of eny pmeon ouxatde the United Kingdom
wishing to moke an application hereunder to satisfy himself H to the fuV observance of the laws of the relevant territory id

connection therewith, including the obtaining of any governmental or other consents which may be required a the compHsnc»
with other necessary formalities, and to pay any transfer or other taxes required to be paid in such territory in respect of Ordinary*

Shares acquired by him under this Offer for Sale.

The Ordinary Shares now being offered have not been end wlfl not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1833

and may not be offered, or sold, directly or indirectly, in the United States or la any United States person as part of the

distribution of the Ordinary Shares now being -offered. For these purposes “United States" means the United States of America

and its territories and possessions and "United States person"- means any national or rewdent of the United States and any

corporation, partnership or other entity created or organised m or under the taws of the United States or of any political

subdivision thereof.

Court Of Directors of Cable and Wireless

Eric Sharp. CELL
(Chairman and Chief Executive)

David Berriman

Gordon C. Brunton

Offer for Sale by Tender
by

The Governor and Company of the Bank of England

on behalf of

The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury

Secretaryand RegisteredOffice
Richard E. McAlister, -

Mercury House.
Theobalds Road,
LondonWC1X8RX

Solicitors tothe Offer
Freshfields

Douglas C. Buck

Richard W. Cannon

Joseph H. Crouch

Sir Patrick Meaney

Brian A. Pemberton

Ernest F. Porter

Philip J. Warwick

Alan E. Wheatley
(appointed by H. M. Government)

in conjunction with

Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Of

100,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 50p each
at a minimum tender price of 275p per share

(with provision for persons applying for no more than 1 ,000 shares to apply at the Striking Price)

Payable: On application lOOp per share

By 3.00 p.m. on 17th February 1984 .. .. the balance of the purchase price

Solicitors to the Underwriter*
Lhiklatersa Paines

Solicitors to Cable antiWireless
Speechly Birchem

Auditors of Cable andWirstsss
DetofttB Haskins & Setts .

Registrars of Cable and Wireless
’ National Westminster Bank PLC.
Registrar's Department,
PO Box No. 82.

37 Broad Street,

Bristol BS997NH

Underwriters
Kleinwort, Benson Baring Brothers Morgan Grenfell J. Henry Schroder Wagg

Limited & Co„ Limited & Co. Limited & Co. Limited

Brokers to the Offer

Mullens & Co. Cazenove&Co. James Capel & Co. Rowe & Pitman

DETAILS OF THE OFFER FOR SALE

Offerfor Sale Statistics

Minimum tender price per share

Price earnings ratio at the minimum tender price based on earnings per Ordinary Share forthe year
to 31 st March 1983 (adjusted for the September 1983 capitalisation issue)

—on actual tax charge
—on notional 52 per cent tax charge

Gross dividend yield at the minimum tender price based on the gross final dividend per Ordinary
Share for the year to 31st March 1983 (adjusted for the September 1983 capitalisation issue) and
the gross interim dividend per Ordinary Sharefortheyearto31stMarch 1984

275

p

11.4 times
16.4 times?

3.0 percent’

\Note: Ifthe Striking Price is higher than the minimum tenderprice, the price earnings ratios and the gross dividend yield will atter.^J

Introduction

In November 1981 H.M. Government reduced its 100 per cent holding in Cable and Wireless by means of a
public offer for sale of 133,285.000 Ordinary Shares of 50p each. Following that offer for sale, and taking into account
the shares committed at that time by H.M. Government to the Group's Employee Share Schemes, H.M. Government
held just over 50 per cent of the issued share capital of the Company. In March this year the Company issued

30,000,000 Ordinary Shares in connection with the purchase of shares in Hong Kong Telephone Company Limited,thus
reducing H.M. Government's holding to just over 45 per cent There was a 1 for 2 capitalisation issue in September
1983.

This Offer for Sale by H.M. Government will result in its holding being reduced to approximately 23 per cent
of the issued ordinary share capital. H.M. Government also holds the one Special Rights Preference Share, the
principal rights of which are summarised in paragraph 1 of the section headed "General Information" overleaf.

H.M. Government has no plans at this stageto sell any more of its present holding in Cable and Wirelessand will notdo
so in the next two years.

H.M. Government has recently reaffirmed that it does not intend to use its rights as a shareholder to intervene in

the Company's commercial decisions. Nor does it expect to vote its shareholding at general meetings ofthe Company
in opposition to resolutions supported by a majority of the Court of Directors, although it retains the right to do so.

The issued Ordinary Shares of Cable and Wireless are fully paid and identical in all respects. The Ordinary
Shares now being offered will be sold with the right to receive the interim dividend of 2.40p per share (3.43p gross)

payable on 31st March 1984, which will be paid to the persons in whose names the shares now offered are first

registered following the Offer for Sale. Unless otherwise announced in the press, payment ofthe interim dividend will

be made in accordance with dividend mandates relating to holdings of Ordinary Shares in force, on the date of
payment.

Procedure forApplications
All shares for which applications are wholly or partly accepted will be sold at the same price (the "Striking

Price”), which will be not less than the minimum tender price of Z75p per share. The Striking Price may. however, be
higher than the minimum tender price.

A person applying for not more than 1,000 shares may make either a Tender Application or a Striking Price
Application.A Tender Application means an application at the minimum tender price of275p per share or at any higher
tender price per share which is a whole multiple of Ip chosen by the applicant A Striking Price Application means an
application under which the applicant does not have to decide at what price he should tender but will be deemed to
have tendered at the Striking Price.

A person wishing to make a Striking Price Application must write the words "Striking Price" in the appropriate
box on the Application Form.

A person applying for morethan 1,000 shares must make a TenderApplication.
All applications must be for a minimum of 100 shares and thereafter formultipies of shares as follows:

Number of shares applied for 100—500 500—2,000 2,000—10,000 10,000—20,000 20,000 and over

Must be in multiples of 50 shares 100 shares 500 shares 1,000 shares 5,000 shares

A person proposing to apply for shares who is in any doubt as to the course which he should take should consult
his stockbroker, bank manager, solicitor, accountant or other professional adviser.

The purchase price is payable in two instalments. The first instalment of lOOp per share is payable on
application.The balance is payable by 3.00 p.m.on .17th February 1984.

A separate cheque or banker's draft for lOOp per share, drawn in sterling on a bank in and payable in the United
Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man, made payable to the 8ank of England and crossed "Not
Negotiable—C &W Shares", must accompany each application.

Applications must be made in accordance with the conditions set out herein and the instructions contained in

the Application Forms. Tender Applications lodged without a price being stated will be deemed to have been made at
the minimum tender price. All cheques are liable to be presented far payment, but presentation of cheques
accompanying applications in respect of which no allocation of shares is expected to be made will be avoided as far as
is practicable. Letters of Acceptance and cheques in respect of refundable application moneys may be retained
pending clearance of applicants' cheques.The right is reserved to reject, in whole or in part, any application regardless
of the price tendered or deemed to have been tendered. Furthermore, except as provided below under "Employee
Applications”, a person may not make:

(i) more than one Striking Price Application; or
(ii) both a Striking Price Application and a Tender Application; or

(iii) more than one Tender Application at the same price.

Accordingly, any multiple applications or suspected multiple applications (other than Tender Applications at
different tender prices) are liable to be rejected or aggregated.

Applications, which will be irrevocable until 13th December 1983, must be made on the Application Forms
provided and should be lodged by post or by hand so as to be received by 10.00 a.m. on Friday2nd December 1983
with the appropriate Receiving Banker by reference to the initial letter of the (first-named) applicant’s surname (or, in

the case of a corporation, to the initialletter of its name) as follows:

A—H Barclays 8ank PLC, New Issues Department PO Box 123, Heetway House, 25 Fam’ngdon Street London
EC4A4HD

I—T National Westminster Bank PLC, New issues Department PO Box 79, 2 Princes Street London EC2P2BD
U—2 Bank of England, New Issues, Waiting Street London EC4M 9AA.

Alternatively, applicants for whom it is more convenient to submit applications to a Receiving Banker in

Scotland may lodge applications by post or by hand so as to bo received by 10.00 mn. on Friday 2nd December 1983

Bank of Scotland,New Issues Department, 26A York Place. Edinburgh EH13EY.
Applicants may also lodge their applications by hand in envelopes addressed to the appropriate Receiving

Banker and marked "C & W Shares" not later than 3-30 p.m. on Thursday 1st December 1983 at any of the following
addresses:

Aberdeen
Belfast

Birmingham
Bristol

Cardiff

Bank of Scotland, 53 Castle Street Aberdeen

Allied Irish Banks Limited.2 Royal Avenue, Belfast

Bank of Ireland. Registration Department

Moyne Buildings, 20 Callender Street. Belfast

Northern Bank Limited. Stock Exchange Services Department,

Donegal Square West Belfast

Ulster Bank Limited, Investment Section.
' 82-86 High Street Belfast

Bank of England. HSTempte Row. Birmingham

Bankof England. Wine Street Bristol

National Westminster Bank PLC, 1 175L Mary Street Cardiff

Edinburgh The Royal Bank of Scodandpifi, 42St Ancfow Square,

Edinburgh

Glasgow Bank of England. 2SSL Vincent Pbca. Glasgow .

Clydesdale Bank PLC. New Issue Department,

. 30 St Vincent Place. Glasgow

L—da Bank of Engtaad. King Street Leeds

Liverpool Bar* of England. 31 Castle Street Liverpool

Msnchsstsr Bank of EngfancLfeulkner Street Manchester

Newcastle Bank ofEngland. Pilgrim Street Newcastle upon Tyne
Southampton Bank of England^ 37-33 High Street Southampton,

Employee Applications
Special Application Forms are being made available to employees of Cable and Wireless -and 'its United

Kingdom registered subsidiaries engaged in and currently working in-the United Kingdom,who may apply.on such a
form for up to 1,000 Ordinary Shares (subject to a minimum of 100 shares and thereafter in multiples as set out
opposite) at the Striking Price. Such applications should be lodged by post or by hand with the Bank of England, New
Issues, Watling Street, London EC4M 9AA so as to be received by 10.00 aun. on Friday 2nd December 1983 (or
lodged by hand by 3.30 p.m. on Thursday 1st December 1983 in envelopes addressed to the Bank of England, New
Issues and marked "C & W Shares" at any of the addresses outside London at which public applications may be
lodged) and will be accepted in full. Such an employee may also make a Striking Price Application or Tender
Applicationson public Application Forms.

Striking Priceand Basis ofAllocation
The Striking Price maybe setabove the minimum tender price ifboth:

(i) Tender Applications at or above the Striking Price have been received forat least half.the Ordinary Shares
now offered for sale; and

(ii) Tender Applications at orabove the Striking Price, together with Striking Price Applications, are accepted
in respect of all the Ordinary Shares now offered for sale.

In other circumstances the Striking Price wifi be the minimum tenderprice.
The Striking Price will not necessarily be the highest tender price at which sufficient Tender Applications,

together with Striking Price Applications, are received in respect of all the Ordinary Sharesnow offered for sale. •

Tender Applications at prices above the Striking Price and Striking Price Applications will be eligible for
preferential consideration. Hie right is reserved to apply different bases of allocation to, and at differing levels of.
TenderApplications and Striking Price Applications; this may involve no preference of allocation at particular levels.

TenderApplications at a price lower than the Striking Price will be rejected.

Commission
A commission of 0.3p per share will be paid to recognised banks and licensed institutions (within the meaning of

the Banking Act 1979), to Trustee Savings Banks, to National Girobank and to members of The Stock Exchange on
acceptances in respect of applications (other than special employee applications) bearing their stamp. However, no
payment will be made to anyone who would receive total commissions of less than £10.

Acceptances i

Loners of Acceptance, including instructions for payment of the final instalment, will be posted to successful
applicants at their risk. If an application is not accepted, the amount paid will be returned in full and, jfany application
is accepted only in part, the surplus application moneys will be returned, in each case without Interest, by cheque
through the post at the applicant’s risk.

Letters of Acceptance will be renounceable, in accordance with the instructions thereon and subject to due
payment of the final instalment, until 3.00 p.m. on 2nd March 1984. Failure to make payment of the final instalment by
3.00 p.m. on the due date in accordance with the instructions in Letters of Acceptance will render the previous
payment liable to forfeiture and the acceptance liable to cancellation. However^ late payment of the final instalment
may be accepted, in which event interest may be charged on a day-to-day basis on any overdue amount accepted at a
rate equal to the London Inter-Bank Offered Rate for seven day deposits in sterling plus 1 per cent, per annum. Such
rate will be determined by the Bank of England by reference to market quotations, on the due date for payment,
obtained from such source or sources as the Bank of England shall considerappropriate.

The Stock Exchange is expected to authorise dealings to commence iivpartly paid form shortly after the basis of
allocation is announced. Dealings prior to receipt of Letters of Acceptance will be at the applicant's risk. A person so
dealing must recognise the risk thatan application may not have been accepted to.the extent anticipated or at all.

After expiry of the period of renunciation, shares represented by fully paid Letters of Acceptance will be
registered in the names of those entitled thereto and share certificates will be despatched on 6th April 1984.

ACTIVITIES OF CABLE AND WIRELESS
Cable and Wireless is a major international telecommunications operator, trading in over 60 countries and

supplying a wide range of services and facilities.

The Group's principal business is the provision and operation of public telecommunications service's in
38 countries, usually under franchises granted by the governments concerned and generallyon a medium to long term
basis. These franchises are held either directly or through joint ventures in which the relevant government is, in nearly
all cases, also a participant The services provided include telephone and telex, leased circuits, facsimile services and
ship-to-shore communications. A fleet of five cableships is operated for the laying and maintenance of submarine
cables.

Tbe Group also conducts a non-carrier business, which* includes project contracting and consultancy,
equipment sales, leasing and maintenance and, in the United States, resale carrier services and least cost routing of
long-distance telephone calls.

The Group's major operations in recent years have been in the Far East and South Pacific, the Middle East and
the Caribbean. The geographical analysis of the Group's trading results (excluding its share of profits from associated
companies) for the year to 31st March 1983 is as follows;

Turnover Trading Profits

£m £m
Far East and South Pacific '158.1 60.1
Middle East and Africa 116.1 20.6
Rest of the World 129.1 26.8

4033 107.5

Cable and Wireless intends to continue the development worldwide of its carrier business, building on its

branch network and cable systems and using the latest advances in radio and satellite technology. Whilst Hong Kong
has been and remains an important location for the business of the Group, the Group's development strategy is aimed
at a wider geographical spread of earnings in the medium to long term through expansion in the United States, the Far

East and the United Kingdom, which ara three areas which have been identified as having good growth prospects.

In the United States, which is the largest and most advanced telecommunications market in the world, the Group
is embarking on the construction of a fibre-optic cable system in. Texas- using the rights-of-way of the
Missouri-Kansas-Texaa Railroad Company. This will provide digital transmission capacity of high quality at a low cost
to large corporate users and.to other telecommunications operators. The system, which will connect Dallas to Houston
vie Austin and San Antonio, will be operated as a joint venture with the railroad company. Negotiations are taking
place with other railroad companies to establish similar cable systems.

In the Far East the Group's acquisition earlier this year of a shareholding of almost 35 per cent in Hong Kong
Telephone Company Limited ('Telco”) has given it a strategic position in Hong Kong's domestic telephone system
which complements its international franchise operation and will better enable the Group to develop the growing
market for telecommunications services in the region. Talks are currently taking place between tire governments of
the United Kingdom and the People's Republic of China ("China”) on the future status of Hong Kong. During the last
few years, the Group has entered into cooperative ventures with government authorities in China. These include two
recently announced joint ventures, in which the Group has -a 49 per cent, equity Interest and an equal role in
management with its government partners; the. first is to provide telecommunications services to the offshore Oil
industry in the South China Sea and the second, which is for on initial period of twenty years, will provide local
telephone services in Shenzhen,which is China's largest Special EconomicZoneand borders Hong Kong.

In the United Kingdom, the Government's policy of introducing competition into the telecommunications
industry, about which a further Ministerial statement was madeon 17th November 1983, should result in opportunities
for the Group in the provision of a public telecommunications network and value added network services and in the
supply and maintenance of apparatus. The Group has a 40 per cent.-equity stake in Mercury Communications Limited
( Mercury ).which is at presentengaged in developing a public telecommunications network under a licence granted
by H.M. Government Since the issue of the Mercury licence, the development of the Mercury system,has made
progress; its ability to compete profitably will depend in part on the terms in which the current Telecommunications
Bill is enacted, the subsequent regulation of the industry and interconnection of the Mercury network with that of
British Telecom, so that any subscriber to one public telecommunication system should be able to call any subscriber
to other public telecommunication systems.
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-'.. *WAHC*Al' AND OTHER INFORMATION ON THE CABLE AND WIRELESS GROUP

Wth«3S£SM<SS!2S *°
S** pr*p*r*d ontha h‘storicaI “**«** of accounting modified

1982 end tfirsn months to 30th Sew^mhlir^irawM?
*uT'“n4edWormatl0n a1**” m respect of the fourfinancial yew* to31st March

March 1983. Th* ^ 1964 *“* **•*" r**t*TBd» accord withdie accounting policies used for the year to 31st
WtxopM*. changes in accounting policy on forefen currencydanslation.^Sociatad

l. Consolidated profitand lossaccounts

Group ft?ttofrmfean re
•“dh*tfconsolidated profitend loss accountsof the Cableand Wireless

-ndimmst^^ to 30th Septembers
’• ' =' -. 6 monthsto

Year to 31 «3t March
.

30th September

1973 1980 1881 1882 • 1983
- Turnover
Operating costs

Trading profit
Associated,companies (Now i). .

Interestand otherincome

Profiton ordinaryactivitiao
- before taxa tion

Taxation

Profit on ordinary

a

ctivi tiaa •’

:
aftertaxation

.

Minority interests

' Profitattributableto
ordinary shareholders

Extraordinary items (Note S)

Profit/tLossIfortheperiod '•

Dividends

.

Profit/(Loss) retained
. .

Esmirigs perOrdinary Share (NoteBq
Netdividends perOrdinaryShare (Not* IHj

Notes pj Profit*.from associated companies c.. _ „ w
£**" 5® f**

1- <* «Qui«tion TO 30tb June 1983. In the second tut months of the Company's financial year itsshare of profits from Toleo for the pedodfrom 1st July to31st Oecember 1983 »g be included.
’

^ In 7881 1982 were in respect of the conversion of the Group's branches in Bahrain and Hong Kong into

rt^wlri .T. °i:
P
^

tg
^ Th? “hmordmary item in 1981 vest in respect of balancing charges on assets since transferred andtoo extraorxbnary Jtem m 1982 was in respect-ot a surplus on sales of shares. .

tSfidmn<i* P" Ordinary Sham for the five financial years to 31st Match 1983 and the s« months to 30thhav,
-b**n .i®4*®** *Porepriaroly to rake account of subsequent share issues. Earnings and divKtends per OrdinaryShare for the six months 30 30tfi September 1983 Have been cateutetod on the 460 fruition Ordinary Shares currently in issue.

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1882 1983
£m Cm • £m ' £m Cm

208.7 255.7 294.1 351.8 4033 192 213
154.3 . 198.3 . 239.9 289.8 2055 144 157

54.4 56.4 542 625 107.5 48 . 5625 - 3.1 3.7 8.0 21* 8 14
52 28 02 102 27.4 13 10

62.1 623 " 64,1 - - - 802 1507
'

69 80
23.9 18.7 23.1 37.5 48.4 25 31

38.2 * 43.6 41.0 51.7 108* 44 49
at 02 0.4 6.7 iae •. 6 5

38.1 43* 406 45.0 97.7 38 44
.

— — (esq) 504 —
38J . 43.4 (27.4) 101.6 97.7 38 44

• 7.5 - _ 105 125 17.8 236 9 11

30.6 325 {39*) 83.6 74.1 29 33

9Bp 112p lOSp 11.4p 24.1p 9.4p 9.8p
2Sp 3-Sp 42p :

.

4.4p 55p 2.1 p
'

2.4p

2. Sotncaand application of funds

‘"d •"*•*** «f o' =*bl. **d

Source offunds
Profit before tax less minorities
Depreciation and othernon-cash hems
Proceeds of disposal of interests in
Hong Kong and Bahrain,

Share issues
'

Other items

Application offunds ...
Dividends paid (Nozef - • -

Tax paid •

Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Purchase of fixed asset investments(ns4
Investment in finance leases -r.

Increase/fdecrease) bi working capital
'

Increase/fdecrease) m net liquid funds.

,1879 - 1980 1981 1982 1983
£m . £m £m £m £m

82^ .
021 63.7 825 146.1

. 19.1 23.7 304 303 37.4

• — 1640— — — 3S.0 1175
A3 133 6.0 • 14.6

.
133

8041
‘

.' 99.7 - 105.1 ^ 326.4 3143

• AJSr • TOO'/ 13.0 " 17.0 10.8
103 23.7 109 303 70.6

. 402 65-9 . 79.7 61.6 70.0
(2.6) . 06 12 30.5 1492

• — — 0.5 61.1 402
113 04

• (0.9) . 102 (23)

773 ’ 1006 . 11Z4 2113 3383

,75
’

(6.9) (73)
’

115.1 (24.0)

Note: Dividends of Cl70 million paid in 1983 included Ihafinal dividend for 1981 and the interim dividend for 1982. Dividends of £10.8 million
paid In 1983 represented-solely~tha final dividend for 198Z The interim dividend of CBJB million for 1983 was paid on 1st April 1983.

GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Bhere capitaland Articles ofAssociation
The share capital ofCableand Wireless isas follows:

Authorised Issued

£ £
Ordinary Shares ofBOpeech 300.000X100 -225,000,000

Special Rights Preference Share
of £T 1 1

Save for the 1 for 2 capitalisation issue in September
1983 and as disclosed herein, the Company has not between
31st March 1983 and the date of this document made any issue

ofshare or loan capitalor grantedany commissions, discounts,

brokerages or other special terms in connection with the issue

or sale of anyshare or loan capital of the Company.
The Group has recently established two employee share

option schemes pursuant to which ootions have been granted
to subscribe 3,040,553 Ordinary Shares. Save as disclosed
herein, no share or loan capital of the Company is under option
or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be put under
option.

Following this Offer for Sale, HJUL Government wifi hold
103,788,252 Ordinary Shares H.M. Government is committed,
under arrangements agreed In October 1981. subject to certain
profit targets being met.to allocatea total of 1.28&251 Ordinary
Shares to the trustees of the Group's Employee Share
Schemes.

H.M. Government has the right to appoint two
non-executive Directory, who have no special powers. Article

120 (8] of the Company's Articles of Association requires that
the Chief Executive should baa British citizen.

The Special Rights Preference Share, which was issued
to H.M. Government Oh23rd November 1983. carries no rights

to vote et general meetings but requires the prior written
consent of H.M. Government for certain events such as an
amendment to Articles 35 or 120 of the Company's Articles of
Association, me voluntary winding up of the Company, a
material disposal of assets or the creation or issue of shares
with different voting rightsfromthose of the Ordinary Shares.

Article 35 of die Company's Articles of Association
provides that no person shell be entitled to hofd shares
representing more than 15 per cent, of the voting shares then in

issue or, atone orwith his associates, to exercise (or control the
exercise of) more than 15 per cent, of the votes which are
ordinarily exercisable on a poH at general meetings: for the
purposes of the Article an •’associate" of any person includes a
company under that person's effective control or of which he is

a director, persons with whom that person has any agreement
or arrangement (whether legally binding or not) in relation to
any voting share, trustees, settlors and beneficiaries of a trust

where that person is e trustee and, where that person is a
company, its directors and. in each case, all associates (as so
defined) of any such associates. The Article gives the Directors
powers to enforce the limitations, including powers to refuse to
register transferees, to require information from any person
(and to disenfranchise the shares concerned pending such
information being given) and to require the transfer of any
shares (and to effect a sale thereof themselves if necessary).
The limitations do not apply to HAL Government, a trustee of
the Company's employee share schemes and (subject to a
limited exception) SEPON Limited, and the definition of an
"associate** does not include a person otherwise within the
definition solely because he is a member or is acting in

accordance with die recommendation of the British Insurance
Association, the National Association of Pension Funds or
bodies regarded by the Directors as similar.

2. Stock maritalquotations
The highest and lowast middle market quotations of

Cable and Wireless Ordinary Shares for the periods specified
below, based on information contained in The Stock Exchange
Daily Official List but adjusted to take account of the
capitalisation issue in September 1983, were as follows:

1982 1983

Jan/March
April/June
Juty/Sepr
Oct/Doc

3. Interests of Directors

M The aggregate interests of the Directors in the
Company's share capital, as shown in the Register maintained
pursuant to the Companies Act 1967. amount to 60.433
Ordinary Shares. The Directors hold options under the Group's
share option schemes to subscribe a total of 494,660 Ordinary
Shares.

Highest Lowest Highest Lowest
P P P P

167 140 Jsn/March 290 222
195 158 April/June 280 245
232 169 July/Sept 347 263
238 193 Oct/23 Nov 305 260

(fif No Director is materially interested in any contract
which is significant in relation to the Group's business.

4. Agreements
(i) Atf agreement dated 25th November 1983 between

H.M; Treasury, the Bank of England, Kleinwort Benton, Cable
and Wireless and its Directors and others contains provisions
to facilitate this Offer for Sale and includes indemnities to
Cable andWireless and its Directors and others.

(ii) An agreement dated 2Sth November 1983 provides

for the underwriting and sub-underwriting of this Offer for Sale
in consideration of commissions totalling li per cant., plus
VAT. of the aggregate value at the minimum tender price ofthe
shares offered, out of which the underwriters will pay a
sub-underwriting commission of 1 J per cent, and fees to the
broker* to this Offer for Sale. The underwriters end brokers will

bear their own expenses, other than legal expenses. Subject as
aforesaid, the expenses of this Offer for Sale, including United
Kingdom stamp duty, will be paid by H.M. Treasury.

6. Documents available for inspection

Copies of the following documents will be available for
inspection atthe offices of Speechfy Bireham, Souverie House,
154 Reel Street London EC4 during usual business hours on
any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including Friday
2nd December 1983:

(i) the Memorandum and Articles of Association of Cable and
Wireless;

(li) the published audited consolidated accounts of Cable and
Wireless for each of the two financial year* to 31st March
1982 and 31 st March 1983;

fiii) the published Interim Report of Cable and Wireless for the
six months to 30th September 1983; and

(iv) the agreements referred to in paragraph 4 above.

Copies of the 1983 Annuel Report and Accounts of Cable
and Wireless are obtaineble (within the limit or available
supplies) from the Secretary. Cable and Wireless pic.
Mercury House,Theobalds Road. London WC1X 8RX.

Copies of this Offer far Sale and Application Forms may be
obtained from:

Bank of England. New Issues. Wading Street London EC4M
9AA, the branches and the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of
England

The head offices and main branches of:

Bank of Scotland. Barclays Bank PLC. Clydesdale Bank PLC,
Co-operative Bank p.Lc_ Coutts & Co, National
Westminster Bank PLC. Tbs Royal Bank of Scotland pic,
Williams & Gtyn's Bank pic. Yorkshire Bank PLC
The main United Kingdom branches of Allied Irish Banks
Limited, Bank of Ireland, Northern Bank Limited end Ulster
Bank Limited

The main branches ofTrusteeSavings Banks
Main Post Offices

The Underwriters;

Kleinwort. Benson Limited,
20 Fenchurch Street.
London ECS

Soring Brothers & Co, Limited,
8 Bishopegate,
London EC2

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited.
23 Great Winchester Street.
London EC2

J. Henry SchroderWsgg
& Co. Limited,
120 Cheapside,

London EC2

The Brokers to
the Offer:

Mullens A Co,
1 5 Moorgate.
London EC2
Cazenove & Col.
12Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2
James Capel& Co,
Winchester House,
100 Old Broad Street,
London EC2
Rowe & Pitman,
City Gate Housa,
38/46 Finsbury Square;
London ECZ

ExamplesofAmounts Payable on Application

No. of Shcras Amount
t

No. of Sham Amount
e

100 too BOO 000
ISO ISO 700 700

800 BOO
zso 2S0 800 MO
300 300 1JOOO 1.000
350 360 2A00 2^00
«00 400 MOO 4000
460 460 - IOjOOO 10.000
600 BOO fno so on m

•ppraprkaia muliipfM

DATED 26th NOVEMBER 19B3
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3. Statementotnetassetd^ -v y

. The fofiowfrig is a statemeht ofthe net assets of the. Cable and Wireless Group at31st March 1983 based upon the published
atuftad consolidated balancesheet at that date;-

.

Fixed assorts
Tangibleassets
Investments - ...

Current assets •

Siocksand longterm contracts
Debtors
Investments '

Shortterm daposits ..
Cash atbank and in hand ..

Current Qsbftities
Loans - •

‘

Bank loans and overdrafts
Others • .. ..

Net currant assets .. ' ..

Totalassets less currant Babditiee...
Loans, provisionsand minorities .* ..

Nattangible assets attriburebletoshareholders.

Cm

284.2
163-9

4481

20.3
284.4
13.7

252.4
25.3

57S.1

12
176.4
191.6

375-2

2009

649.0
121.8

527.2

Cable and Wireless pic

Offer for Sale by Tender
,-r

4. Nature of financial information

The summarised financial information contained in this section does,not amount to full accounts within the meaning of section

11 of the Companies Act 1981. Full accounts rdating.io each -financial year from which the financial information has bean derived

have been delivered to. the. Registrar of Companies. Cable and. Wireless' auditors have made a report under section 14 of the

Companies Act 1967 in respect of each -such setof accounts. The auditors’ reports for the years to 31st March 1979 and 1980 were

qualified because of the degree of uncertainty which then existed with regard. to*cost sharing under the Commonwealth
Telecommunications Financial Arrangements. The uncertainty with regard tothese arrangements did not lead to qualified reports in

subsequent years: Accordingly, the auditors' reports for the years to 31st March 1981. 1982 and 1983 were unqualified within the

meaning of section 43 of the pbmpaniesAct 1S80.

by

The Governor and Company of the Bank of England

- .
*»•

S. Interim Report
- A summary of the unaudited results for the six months to 30th September 1983. based upon the Interim Report published on

18th November 1983. to shown in paragraph 1 ofthis section.

The foliowingisthe textofthe commenton the results which waacontained inthe Interim Report:

The pre-tax profit of£80 million (€69 million—1982) is an Increase of ISpercent over the comparable period of last year.

Turnover'Increased by .11 per cent Trading profits Ineluding associated companies increased by 25 par cant Traffic volumes
originating atGroup locations continued to Increase at ah.overaUeveragerate of almost 15 parcent

.
Results oppressed fri sterling far a Group which has moat of its activities overseas hava been helped by currant sterling

'exchange rates. Thetrading profit has increased overthecomparable period of lastyear bysome £2 million currency gain.

Investment continues inthe US. the Far'East and the UK. Telecommunications projects have characteristically extended

periods before earning- profits. The acquisition of almost 35 per cent., of the Hong Kong Telephone Company was partly

financed with some £29 million. cash. Lower cash balances and reduced Interest rates have tod to a reduction in interest

Income. -
‘ r '

on behalf of

The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury

in conjunction with

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

i r

S

, J

,
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'
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Facton^ffectingthe Group

The business of the Group, likethat of othermajor international companies, can be affected by economic arid political events

and other developments in any of the parts of the worfd in which ft operates. As the great majority of its business is overseas, the

Group's results expressed in suiting will continue to be highly sensitive to changes in exchange rates; profits expressed in sterling

may be reduced disproportionately if the currencies In which the profits are earned are weak In relation'to-starting, and vfee versa.

The net bookvahieofthe Grdup'eirivestmenta overseaswhen expressed hi sterling is also affected by movements in exchange rates.

The Group, like other telecommunications companies, is subjectto governmental and regulatory controls In the countries in

Which it does business; in the United Kingdom the Company, as licensee of the Mercury telecommunication system, is subject to

Government direction about the Mercury system. These arrangements will be replaced if the Telecommunications Bill which la

currently before Parilament is enacted; Ills envisaged that the Secretary of- State will be empowered, in the interests of national

security or international relations, to give directions to public telecommunications operators and approved contractors, which it is

expectedwin include CableandWireless andMercury-
• The manifesto ofthe Labour Party for the lastGeneralBection, published In May 1983, declared an intention to renauonslise

DitblJc assets which had been denationalised, with compensation of no more than that received by the Government when the assets

were denationalised. The manifesto also contained a reference to the desirability of 8riti»h telecommunications. Including Mercury,

being underfirmpiibHccontroL
'

of

100,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 50p each

-•>
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DECEMBER 9, 1983
The Financial Times is proposing to publish

a survey on Cumbria in its issue of Decem-
ber 9 1983. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.
INTRODUCTION: Cumbria is the second

largest county in England and Wales.

Though it is a mainly rural area, good com-
munications provided by the M6 motorway,

the main West Coast London to Edinburgh

rail line and services from Carlisle Airport

provide a solid foundation for industry. An
unemployment rate lower than the national

masks the economic problems of

shrinkage. The survey will examine new
initiatives designed to bolster the county’s

economy. J
Editorial coverage will also include:

INDUSTRY
PROPERTY

ENTERPRISE ZONE
TOURISM

For further information and advertisement

rales please contact:

Brian Heron
Financial Times Ltd, Queen’s House, Queen
Street, Manchester M2 5HT. Telephone:

061-938 Telex: 666813 FINTIMG

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of aJl surveys
are subject to change at die discretion of the Editor.
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Change

Hundreds ol

newspapers and
magazines in 35

comatries are

already using
the Financial
Times
Syndication
Service.

The FT Syndication Service

provides publications of all

sizes with access to the FTs
worldwide news-gathering re-

sources and unrivalled edito-

rial expertise.

As a subscriber, your pub-
Fication could benefit in sever-

al ways. You could receive a
constant flow of international

and City news. You could rep-

roduce news and feature ma-
terial from the FT itself as well

as using specially-prepared

syndicated articles.

To find out more, please

contact our Syndication Man-
ager, Dennis Kiiey. at Bracken
House. 10 Cannon Street.

London. EC4P 4BY. United

Kingdom. Tel: London
248.8000.

International

Arts Guide

I

The Financial Times
International Edition
publishes a comprehen-
sive guide to all major
artistic functions in

Europe and North
America every Friday.

The latest productions
in the visual and per-
forming arts are listed

while Financial Times
critics offer topical re-

views of the most recent
cinema premieres In

I

London.

The guide also appears in

extended farm daily with
particular emphasis on
music iMondayJ. opera and
ballet fTuesday), theatre

fWednesday) and exhibi-
tions (Thursday).

every Monday-

Onlyinthe

FinancialTimes
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BUILDING MANAGEMENT
the tune now
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'

By IVO DAWNAY

RADICAL CHANGE bus .not
come easily to firttstm'a deeply
conservative ttrfidiag industry.
But there ore now dear indica-
tions that tbe sustained down-
turn of recent years Is forcing
contractus

. and ' professionals
alike to -renew attitudes con-
oktened until

. now to be
Wnctwaynahla

,

In pant, due industry’s resist-
nee to change became

entrenched in the complacency
bom of the prolonged growth
enjoyed from reconstruction
work in the 1850s through the
sustained expansion of the
1980s boom years.

"WMl demand outstripping
capacity, it was too easy- then
to treat the contractor/client
relationship Hfce that of parent
to an inquiring To the
question, “Why da you do it
like that? n came the less than
satisfactory reply: . " Because
that is the way ft Is done! **

Today, aH that has changed,
and much of toe transformation
can be attributed to clients
retosing to accept management
structures which had evolved
from centuries . of traditional
practices.

The fotmdatians
.
for the

cheat’s new.influence were laid
in the deep trough of recession
that Still dogs toe industry.
ECqpes of an upturn in demand
this year, expressed last spring,

have now evaporated, and
butideis ore aware more than,

ever tauo- at is up to them to
go oat and create business. .

According to . the October
report by Lalng and Quick-
shank, the City stockbrokers,
weakness in toe contracting and
construction sector . bis been
noted in toe market with shares
now substantially :down - con*'

pared with earlier in the year.
- And while the private house-
building sector has continued to
grow tepidly {despite some
Cassandra-like warnings of a
downturn next January), evid-
ence .of an improvement on a
similar scale for private and
public nonhoosebuiUxiig'activi*
ties has not emerged.
The last half-yearly forecasts

by the Building and Civil Engi-
neering Economic Develop-
ment Councils suggest that
public non-housing work will
increase by 2 per cent to

£L795bn in 1984 (at 1975
.prices} stahflhring in 1985. But
rirfa fllifftif untom ho. toe
context of a £2.5bn .figure . a
decade ago.

Pessimistic

The..Neddy forecasts are
much more

.

pessimistic about
output for toe private industrial
and commercial sectors,.
The property building boom

kas-flnally worked its way
through with the 1982 peak of
£L52bn (1975 prices) expected
to be sustained this year before
again turning down- to £L4bn
and £L29bn in 1983 and 1881
respectively—two 8 per cent
fens.

•• - ' ' '

Laing ana Crqickshank are
slightly more' optimistic for the
industrial sector, rioting to
two recent CBI surveys which
note the influence of toe Im-
proved consumer environment
on companies* expectations of
Anther' declines in bsMiig
investment •

The Neddy projections esti-

mate current year output for
the industrial sector to dip
below toe £lbn figure, to abopt.
£940m, with little change until
1985-when a 3 per cent rise is

forecast^-a depressing outlook
when seen against the £L4bn

- recorded in 1879,

While toe upturn in toe
housebuilding sector— antici-

pated to dear a £L6bn, or a 23
per cent, rise in the private
sector this year—is some com-
pensation for toe industry, it

has little bearing on toe
industry's management of
industrial and commercial pro-
jects. • -

. Such is the . nature of toe
housebuilding sector, com-
panies are in effect either their
own clients, or work closely with
the local authorities’, building
departments.

For the purposes of this
survey It is the commercial and
industrial sectors that must
come under review, and it is

here that the most stark
changes In approach have
emerged.
The reassessment has come in

two ways. : First, contractors
have come to realise that if toe
market Is no longer coming to
them, they must go to the client
Second, the building industry's
professional arms—toe archi-
tects; quantity surveyors and
dvfl engineers—prompted. If

not presaired; by toe Govern-
ment. are now allowing toe
first of competitive light
to escape item the door that is

usually bolted against
competition.

in both oases; signs of a move
towards - a -more market-orien-
tated approach to clients have
been obvious for some time but
it la only In toe past 18 months
that almost covert moves by a
handful of progressive com-
panies baa turned Into a small
stampedes
For toe contractors toe prin-

cipal objective has been to woo
cfients and in a. way that still

ensures there are profits to be
made. In many sectors—most
vividly, perhaps, renovation and
maantenance—toe sanmble for
work (if only to justify heavy
overhead costs) has reduced
margins to barely endurable
levels, sometimes to below zero.
' The alteenathre option has
been, to offer clients re
altogether different kind of
service.

The fierce struggle for contracts

over recent years has led to

the development of a slimmer and

much more strongly competitive

industry. Much of the

transformation is due to clients

being able to press for increased

efficiency in management structures

The names of toe new types
of management services are as
numerous as those attempting
to define them but broadly the
principle behind (the new “ pack-
ages’1 has been to offer clients

a rtnge source of managerial
responsibility for a bnHdtog
project.

The various systems—project
management, design and
build, management, contracting;
management fee or construc-
tion management—all carry dif-

fering degrees of responsibility
and Uebtoty. However, what
they til rim to iron oat is the
kind of buck-pessmg between
wurin contractor and sub-
contractor that has often
delayed projects fn toe past and
added to costs while leaving toe
cheat no dear view as to who
is responsible.

As Mr Derek Hammond,
seidor partner • of project
managers APC International,
puts it: “What clients wank is

a tingle bottom to WdL"
The definitive guide, essential

to both -clients and buHders
alike, to tiie relative merits of
new management systems
against those of traditional
buck! was published by the

Building Economic Development
thk gammer.

Faster BoHdfag for Industry
(HMSO £12) draws on a
detailed analysis of over 50 per
cent building projects to assess
shortcomings in the perform-
ance of British buildere. The
report points out that “toe
process of acquiring a new
industrial building waa often
judged to be long, difficult

and unpredictable, frequently
jeopardising for toe client the
finawriai viability of his scheme.

Key findings

" Each phase of toe UK con-
struction process compared
unfavourably with examples
taken not only from UF. prac-
tice bat also from the other
European or Commonwealth
countries,” it said.
The key findings of the report

were:
• The belief that speed costs

money is unfounded—fast build-
ing is possible without sacrific-

ing cost or quality;

• Experienced customers fared
well while the inexperienced,
dismayed at the complexity of
the process, need advice that
the industry traditionally has

been poor at delivering;

• Traditional methods can give
good results though, on average,
non4raditional .techniques trod
to be quicker;

• Contractors toould not be
chosen only on toe basis of
price, but also skill, while the
earliest possible recruitment of
a contractor, before design is

finalised, may produce cheaper
and more buildable products;

• Ultimately, the attitudes of
toe parties—not toe form of
contract—determines speed.
Standard contracts offer
penalties for delays, but no
incentives for swift completion.
The industry and toe customer
should look for ways of sharing
the benefits of improved per-
formance.

In fact, many companies now
offer such benefits. The York-
based Shepherd Group has this
summer launched Mririrmini

Cost Commitment, a system
whereby design and build
activities are complemented by
a guaranteed price ceiling
which, if undershot, allows the
surplus funds to be shared
between the parties.

A similar system is being
strongly marketed by IDC at
Stratford-on-Avon.
Such is the difficulty of defin-

ing the new systems, no figures
exist for the proportion of
building work now being com-
pleted under non-traditional
means.
Mr Bill Martin, director of

Wimpey’s strongly MC-orien-
tated special projects division,

guesses that between 5 and 10
per cent of all factory and
commercial work is now under-
taken this way. a 500 per cent
growth rate in 5 years.

"It could go up to possibly
30 or even 50 per cent,” within
toe next few yean he says, “ but
no one would argue that it is

going to replace traditional
build.”

Much of this growth w31 in-
evitably be client-led. The
(Winchester-based builder and
steel fabricator, Conder, for
example, has found that their
“ Kingsworthy ” system, a fast-

build dry envelope design which
allows clients to tender internal

work independently, has led
many customers to insist that
the company supervise the com-
plete project.
For the professions, the trend

away from traditional build has
come at a difficult time. Archi-
tects have already been forced
by Government pressure to dis-

pense with non-competitive fee
scale systems, and similar action
is expected shortly against con-
sulting engineers, the Property
Services Agency and the Depart-
ment of Health are expected
this autumn to insist on a level
of H tendering ” by professionals
for Government contracts.

Increasing inroads

Quantity surveyors also are
suffering, with new technology
making Increasing inroads into
their traditional work.

Consequently, the non-
traditional build systems are
pushing the professions to the
unpleasant realisation that the
recessionary climate may force
them to collaborate or collapse.

Mr Patrick Harrison, secre-
tary to the Royal Institute of
British Architects, acknow-
ledges that changes in the
relationships between the pro-
fessional and the contractors
are inevitable, though he insists

that it is still toe architects who
have the clients' interests most
at heart.
New RIBA rule Changes

which allow architects to
become directors ai companies
do, however, signal the way the
world is moving. “Architects
are beginning to work in a more
entrepreneurial way,” he says,
“ and there has got to be Closer
Interaction between the various
elements of the building team
over the next 10 years.
He adds: “ If architects play

it intelligently, they will be able
to sell more of their services.
It offers a tremendous oppor-
tunity to colonise new terri-

tory.”
Many colonial wars are set to

dominate the building manage-
ment scene over toe medium
term. But whatever alliances
are hammered out, it looks as if,

perhaps for the first time, toe
client will at last be toe overall
victor.

Mr Derek Hammond, senior
partner of project managers
APC International: What
clients want is a single bottom

to kick
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Whether youYe a managing director finandal

director; contracts director or a quantity surveyor you wffl

find much benefit in seeing the package in action -with

nine KXComputer Points throughout the country there^s

probably one nearyou.

Simply pick up the phone and ask for Freefone

ICLorfifl in the coupon below and post to

Infbpoint, ICL House, Putney London SW15 1SW
s*fc ‘Contractor’best before you

see the rest. Therms no competition.

Nothing gives you greater

control overyour business.

Cr\mrarw Address

Telephone Bsion

Currentcomputer (ifany) -We should be taSdng to
MENTOR MACS •CONTRACTOR' SOFTWARE RUNS EXCLUSIVELY ON THE POWERFUL ICL SYSTEM 25 COMPUTER.

ICLCOMPUTER POINTS: BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,CROYDON, DUBUN, EDINBURGH, LONDON, MANCHESTER, READING, WAKEF1EUX
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BUILDING MANAGEMENT H

Quantity surveyors acquire

financial muscle
THEBE IS no doubt '.hat the

building professionals nave 10

be seen in a new light with the

development of the total project

approach to both major and
minor con tracts. Curiously. The

growth of the idea of total pro-

ject management has grown
from the feeling of intense

frustration that 3rose from the

confused roles of the indepen-

dent professions involved in the

building business.

It is the architect who has

‘traditionally, as ihe chief

designer, assumed total respon-

sibility for the whole of any
building project. It has been

the architect who initiates the

contact with the client designs

a building for him. organises

the construction teams and also

manages the whole project.

This is now not a very satis-

factory' state of affairs. What
likelihood is there of a mac
trained as an architect, because
of his design skills, also

possessing the necessary man-
agement skills to supervise a

major building contract"

Many of the Traditional roles

of the architect have been
assumed by tiie newer profes-

sion of surveyors — .sometimes

causing architects to lament the
loss of their traditional role.

Both architects and surveyors
are now free to advertise their

services. Both professions have
gone through radical changes in

the last two years. Architects
can now become directors of

building companies, their wish
to control their own fee scale

has been overruled by the
Government, and competition is

the order of the day.

It is the profession of the
quantity surveyor that has de-
veloped in the most marked way
—his training seems to fit him
particularly well for the wider
role of construction manage-

ment—a field once presided

over by architect*.

Tn the quantity surveying

field more emphasis is now
being placed on the financial

functions—and this is where

the power lies. Surveyors, in

the past, had a fairly precise

measuring role—today when
clients are more demanding in

an inflationary world the QS has

become the expert in the finan-

cial management of building

procurement.
Surveyors loo have developed

into newer fields of activity

particularly major civil engin-

eering works and the specialised

areas like petrochemical en-

gineering.

Complexity
It is the growing complexity

of the building process that has

in some cases isolated archi-

tects from the newer technolo-

gies. Only the largest and most
sophisticated architectural prac-

tices are able to keep up to

date with, for example, com-
puter techniques. Computers
have played into the hands of

the surveyor—because a large
part of their professional exper-

tise consists of the control and
understanding of large amounts
of data.
There is no doubt that the

construction industry is as
much a '"marketplace" activity

as any other business and pro-
fessional isolationism is the
recipe for bankruptcy. The
recession has caused a reduced
workload for every individual
part of the construction pro-
cess and the professions with
their tender-linked fee incom?
have suffered as much as any-
one.
With rising operating costs

the building professions have
sought to remove the restric-

tions that have hampered free

competition—some would argue
that the very idea of partial

professionalism has vanished
for ever. Architects and sur-

veyors now actively promote
themselves to seek work—and
the competition, has really only

just begun.

The relaxation of advertising
controls is directly linked to the
freeing of the fee scales in
response to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commisi ion.

In the allied world of civil

engineering that profession has
had to adapt and survive under
the new economic conditions, it

is now quite common for an
engineering firm to take on a
wider rage of building work

—

and to act less frequently as just
a consultant

Commercial refurbishment
has been a field that architects
would normally have had under
their control—but it is engineer-
ing companies that are better
equipped to renew services and
update the technology—particu-
larly in commercial office pre-
mises.

One building company
(Osborne of Chichester) is pro-
viding package tailor-made
buildings for indoor sports
facilities, especially bowling
greens. This sort of entre-
preneurial skill cuts right

across all the divisions of the
building industry.

In the larger international
construction field the clients

are likely to be offshore based
multi-nationals who are going
to be looking for competitive
tenders. It is a known fact that
construction costs are higher
and the length of contract tends
to be longer in the UK than in

other European countries, as
well as being above those in the
U.S.
This means that professional

divisions are not going to help

promote the British construc-
tion process abroad. This Is

where the project management
teams that understand the whole
construction process are making
headway. Such a firm needs to

have in-house all the essential

disciplines — primary ones
being; project management,
cost control, electrical and
mechanical services, and energy
conservation.

The architect is limited by the
new profession of total project
management to design and the
assembly of components and an
understanding of the economics
of the construction process. To-
day his design skills are not
considered enough for him to

assume the leadership of a large
project.

Firms like APC International
combine the expertise of the
chartered surveyor and the

independent project manager
and fir the design profession
under the umbrella of the co-

ordinated construction pro-
gramme. Within a group like

APC. there is often an indepen-

dent project management wing
to initiate projects with
property advice and feasibility

studies.

Cornhill

project
Tie former dealing room at

the Union Discount Company's
City offices in Cornhill {left),
Trollope & Colls Management
has tees appointed project
manager to coordinate alter-

ations, which include an ex-
tension to the dealing floor and
provision for two- new com-
puter suites. Mr A.

. Run-
sides, director .of TroUopct &
Colls Management, explained
that the management structure

involved the concept of single

paint responsibility whereby
one person was responsible for
design and construction.

Blurred edges
There is a need for the

detailed understanding of the
current planning legislation —
another example of the blurring

at the edges of the professional
disciplines. Planners’ skills

touch every aspect at the early

stage of a building project and
there is a need for more
architect-planners.

Although it is clearly in the
larger new building contracts

that there is a need for less

rigid professional divisions this

need is also apparent in the
growing market for rehabilita-

tion projects.

In the UK, particularly, there

is a stock of old and inefficient

buildings—particularly in inner

city areas. Some contractors

have experienced a growth of

demand for rehabilitation work
to the extent that some have

nearly 40 per cent of their

tenders out in this field.

There is need here for an end
to demarcations between the
professions. Because the work
tends to be labour intensive and
does not lend itself to mechani-
sation there is particular need
for the introduction of a co-

ordinated management element
to handle the planning, tech-

nical and social liaison prob-

lems of work in older buildings
in the inner cities.

In the rapidly changing con-
struction world the most urgent
demand is for all the profes-
sions to recognise the need for
continuing education —
refresher courses and post
qualification education.

Multi-disciplinary research is

also much under funded at the
moment The key words for the
development of a profitable con-
struction industry that includes
all the major professions, plan-
ners, surveyors, architects and
engineers—are continuing pro-
fessional development It is a
rapidly changing world where
ivory towered professionalism
has no place.

Colin Amery

nw to tell a good contractor

rom a hole in the ground.

Ifyou want proofthat early involvement ofthe contractor

is one ofthe keys to successful construction then look at this

50,000 cubic metre hole in Brighton.
The office development by National Mutual Life Assurance

Society was pre-let before construction began, therefore speed
was all-important. So also was close co-operation between
Lovell and the professional teams.

Just one example ofthis was the alternative temporary
works scheme devised by our designers with the consulting

engineers.
Involving the support system ofa

complicated diaphragm wall, it was designed

to save time-and it didjust that!

Even when unprecedented rainfall

caused site flooding, Lovell still reached

top on time under conditions that could

have found many other contractors in

pretty deep water.

Ofcourse, skill,experience and technical know-how
are all the Stuffthat any good contractor is made of.

But really successful construction always involves
something extra.

At Lovell it comes from a new spirit ofinnovation that is

adding some fresh and eyrriting dynamics to the total building,

process.

Certainly anyone whoknowsa goodcontractorfromahole
in the ground recognises it as the vital ingredient that getsjobs

finished on time and to budget.

Ifyouwant to see a lot more of it,look

at the Lovell Video today. After that you
may not have to dig quite as deep as
you thought.

FREE VIDEO CASSETTE
NOW AVAILABLE.
CALL EDWARD REES
ON 0753 882211.

Thorny problems for

new form of contract

LOVELLCONSTRUCTION LTD.JHHBHA MARSHAM HOUSE.CERRARDS CROSS.BUCKS.SL98ERTELEPHONE: (0753) 88221LTELEX: 848932.

Client'XctiamlMutual LifeAssurance Society, Occupier British Telecom, Architect*: Ley Colbixk & Partner*, Structural and Mechanical Services Engineers: BylandtrMSaddcU Partnership, Quantity Surveyors; Glenda

WITHIN THE next year or so

a new Form of Contract wm
emerge from the Joint Contracts

Tribunal which aims to provide
a standard legal and contrac-

tual hast* for the work carried

out by that section of the con-

struction industry operating
under the vague title " manage-
ment contractor.”
At the moment any client

looking towards management
contracting as the solution to
his need for a new building is

faced with a wide array of alter-

native contractual agreements,
usually drawn up by contractors

themselves and modified to

some extent by the client’s

advisors.

But there are those who be-
lieve that the new form of con-
tract stands Mttle chance of
becoming die management con-

tractors’ bible, simply because
of its almost predictable in-

ability to reconcile the cHeni’s

needs with the commercial
ambitions of the contractors.
And because a major element
of the essence of management
contracting is the specialist

subcontractor—who will con-
tinue to have no contract with
the client—there is a belief that
the new JCT form will contain
distinct limitations.

The changes over the past
decade in the means available
to a client for bringing his pro-
posed investment to fruition re-

present a quiet revolution in

the construction business.
Spurred on by the examples

set in North America, and the
obvious need to get out of the
non-productive reputation the
industry had 10 years ago. a
ntimber of. constiuction com-

intro-

duce new methods of bringing
buildings into existence —
ostensibly with the aim of meet-
ing the prime criteria of com-
pletion to time and to budget.

Such criteria need to be
uppermost in.any new farm of
contract since the client, who
is footing the biH, is entitled

to a sound deal which gives Mm
an exact knowledge of how
much the building will cost

—

to the penny—and when it will

be completed.
The new form of contract

now being devised by the JCT
has this in mind but no matter
how well it is written the stan-

dard form can never guarantee
that the client will not have to
dig deeper into his pocket or,

to take an extreme example,
find alternative premises in
which to manufacture his pro-
duct while the contractor
finishes the budding.

Worrying dements
One of the worrying elements

in management contracting is

pinpointed by Geoffrey Trickey,
a leading voice in the quantity
surveying profession and a
senior partner in one of the
country's best-respected prac-
tices:

“ Take damages for failing to
complete on time. Often the
managing contractor’s liabilities

to the client are limited to what
he can obtain from defaulting
subcontractors. They argue
than if they refuse to pay
damages to the managing con-
tractor be need pay nothing to
the Cheat, so there is no loss
to pay for.

44 As there is ho contract be-
tween client and subcontractor,
the existence of the manage-
ment contractor has acted as an
absolute barrier to the client’s
entitlement
“The same may be said about

price; the existence of the
management contractor detracts
from the commitment that the
client ought to be able to expect.
Certainly, construction work

—

as opposed to site management—will be sublet, usually in
competition.

‘'But the terms of the sub-
contract will inevitably contain
the same grounds for price
escalation as prevail in tradi-
tional lump sum contracts. And
management contractors often
seek to use extremely harsh
forms of subcontract; this eases
their management burden but
increases subcontract prices
ultimately paid by the poor old
Client,”

Despite his reputation as an
opponent of the system. Hr
Trickey hopes that the JCT will
be able to remove some of the
more unsavoury aspects of
management contracting.

There are two lists, says lb
Trickey. which ought to form
the basis of what a management
contract means. First the need
for certain principles which any
“standard” form of contract
should embody.

THE NEW JCT Form of Con-
tract for Management Contract-
ing has been in the com sc of
preparation for several years
and has recently been circu-
lated among its constituent
bodies for approval and amend-
ment. These bodies are:
Royal Institute of British

Architects; National Federa-
tion of Building Trades
Employers; Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors; Associa-
tion of County Councils; As-
sociation of Metropolitan
Authorities; Association of
District Councils; Greater
London Connell; Committee of
Associations of - Specialist

Engineering Contractors
(Casec); Federation of Associa-
tions of Specialists and Sub-
contractors (Fans); Association

of Consulting Engineers; Scot-

tish Building Contract Commit-
tee; British Property Federa-
tion.*

* A comparative newcomer
to the Tribunal and the only
representative of the clients*

side as far as the private sec-
tor is concerned.

• To lay down and establish

how the subcontracts should be
let—in particular, by whom are
tender lists drawn up;

• Wherever possible, encourage
lump sums to cover site manage-
ment or at least establish a
precise definition of what prime
cost the management contractor

is to be paid and exclude from
it all costs arising from his
default;

• Establish a definition, of the
word “fee” and make sure it

expressly covers all costs not
specifically referred to else-

where. .“It 4s impossible to
imagine all the peripheral costs

that will arise on a building
contract and such costs should
be at the risk of the contractor
and not the client” be explains.

• Find a device for making the
management contractor fully
responsible for failures in time,
price or standards of his sub-
contractors.
He then gives his list of six

criteria that need .to be in-

cluded in any building contract;
mindful of Ms position as the
client’s advisor and the con-
tractor’s opposite number, he
points out that the employer's
views on the relative importance
of each most be ascertained
before .a contract can be
tailored to his needs.

• A commitment to time;
• A commitment,to price;
• Economy of time;
• Economy of price;

• Efficiency of the building in
use;.

• Proper standards of materials
and workmanship.
A firm which noticed this

need several years ago, refined
the concept considerably and
now finds itself being copied by
later exponents of management
systems is IDC of Stratford-
upon-Avon.
EDC introduced the concept of

Guaranteed Maximum Price —

-

the company is also widely
regarded as the founder of the
Design and. Build, system in.the
UK. GMP also started life- as a
solution to a perceived need by
clients,, particularly in the
private sector.

Deputy chief executive Len
Whitting' shares -Geoffrey
Trickey’s appreciation of the im-
portance of some form of
contract for “ management con-
tractors . he adds . that

.
the

term has come to mean any-
thing which is a departure from
what used to be regarded as the
traditional way of carrying out
a contract, and he shares the
view that a standard form might
conceivably 1 act against the
interests of those who commis-
sion buildings—the same people
who keeps his firm in business.

IDC’s system goes a long way
towards eliminating doubts; a
client choosing to approach the
company to erect a building on
the GMP method will benefit
from a series of negotiations
which constantly refine the
design and pricing process until

a maximum cost—and a finite

construction programme — are
arrived at The client can still

say no to IDG’s proposals, at

which stage he pulls out - -

Should be carry on—and Mr
Whitting says that the majority
of firms going this Car down the
line do carry on—he knows that

while be will get the benefit of

any financial savings made 'i?

bringing a scheme to com-
pletion he will not have to pay
a penny for cost over-runs.

He, too, hopes the new JCT
form of contract will help the
average client He, too. has a

list of facts which ought to be
considered if the client is not to

take sole responsibDtty for the
management of a long-term risk

which any construction pro-

gramme represents.

As things stand at the
moment, he says, management
contractors benefit from five

contractual shortcomings:

• Project costs are not known
until after the works are com-
plete;

'

• There Is little or no incentive

for costs to be kept to a
minimum;

• The employer is often asked
to indemnify the . management
contractor against losses result-

ing from sub-contractor’s
failures; -

over , .alternative
• Contractors have little or no
influence; _

designs;*"*'

• The 1

penalties for failing to
complete within badget or pro-
gramme are usually passed to
subcontractors at a cost to the
employer—the contractor does
not have to bear any penalty
which reduces Ms fee.

.

Difficulty

Mr Whitting identifies

another thorny question which
the JCT may have some
difficulty resolving before its

final version of tile new form
of contract emerges:
- He asks: “How can -an
employer penalise a manage-
ment contractor for over-

running a preliminary budget,
which the management con-
tractor may not be party to,

based on preliminary and in-

complete drawings and specifi-

cations which will be developed
and completed during, the
course of construction by con-
sultants over whom the manage-
ment contractor has no control?

44 The inescapable fact is that
the employer who chooses - to

overlap the distinct contractual
responsSbllties of designer and
constructor cannot have the
advantages of a guaranteed price

which can only be varied* as a
result of changes or delays
caused .by the employer alone."

like Mr Trickey; Len. Whitt-
ing puts a sting in the tail of

his opinion of tbe new wave
among contractors.
“One can understand an em-

ployer looking for something
better, but is management con-
tracting or oosts-piufi better?
Obviously, it is better for the
contractor—he cannot Jose, a
fact which, os eormously, com-
forting to a. industry which has
the highest rate of bankrupt-
cies to tiie UK.
“It can also make life a lot

easier for designees who might
otherwise be under considerable
ptressige from a - daims-con-
scious main contractor.
“ Construction' management

may be an easy way out for em-
ployer, consultant and contrac-
tor; but it as likely to cost more
and the employer will end up
paying the extra MIL"

Paul O’Farrell

CHIVERS
Ourbusinesshasbeen
buildingsince1884

Zivfc 21 EstcourtStreet Devizes,

fcg) Wiltshire SNKJ ILL
Tel: 0380 212L Telex: 449350

CHIVERS
WECHIVERS &SCWS LTD
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SYSTEM BUHMNG lias almost
become, Ukfr “ redevelopment”
was ten years agoi * bad wonL
Coospficuous failures of- various
bnHrtfng systems of yestsiyesr,
maUflly in the housing field,
have been well-tfocnmented and
featured in many emotive and
media, stories.

Bison WaUframe has been
Mamed not only for water pene-
tration. and cladding problems
bat for the social tmaccept-
ahOtty of much of the pnblic
housing of the 1960s; Alrey
houses would have never hit
file headKnes were it not -for
the right to boy; .

Host recently, timber frame
has been tarred with the same'
brush by its opponents,
although there could be no
more different ** systems” than
Ihe heavy concrete ones r of 20
years ago and - the-. light
enghneered timber systems
some- private - sector . house*
boflders swear by today. •

‘ ‘

Saving time

BUILDING MANAGE MENT

Mira Bar-Hffld looks at the new ideas in building techniques and systems

in nearly every sphere

In fact;, ft has always been
in file non-residentM sector
that designers and developers
have sought to .save time and
money by produeang large Build-
ing components to dry, warm
production -oriented factories,
leaving as little outside work
as possible to be done by the
baSafog workers on their
weather - vulnerable sites. Snee
Brunei shipped - prefabricated
hospital- modules to toe-Ttetmea,
it baa been common practice to
toe export field, especially to
the . developing world and in
many cases to stricken lands,
after natural disasters have
taken, their toll.

Bat In the past few- years
interest has increased at home
too, a change which has led in
turn to a new generation of pro-
prietary building systems. The
key word here, . whatever
material the system Is based on,
is lightweight. Not only does

8*t away town the poor
Image of the heavy concrete
..systems,.; but It also indicates

'

changing priorities in the direc-
tion .of .better Insulation.
Not surprisingly, the «>wnM :

generation of nonresideiitiaL'
pro-fabs is largely a develofK
meet -oat of

. the pro-assembled
portable huts' we have grown-:
accustomed to seeing on eon-
atructlon sites. Tndeed, Porta-
kabin, which has become almost
a generic name tike Hoover or
Formica, were quick to see the
potential of improving their
basic - concept to provide less
temporary boQdlngs.

Portakabta's Torkon system
provides two-storey blocks with
flush-faced interiors suitable for

.

offices. Its higher specifications
-have resulted- in. its obtaining
ah Agrdmest Certificate attest-
ing 25 years’ Mininnim Hfe. aw*
it is company policy, to apply
for permanent planning per-
mfoston for every Yorkon
building.

So far Yorfcon has .completed
50 projects and has another 25
on its order books at- about
£250,000 - each. ' The . biggest

.

single contract to date would
.have .cheered Brunei himself:.'
a £2.7m scheme for the Ministry
of Defence for bulldings on
Ascension Island. : — - -

However, Yorkonls seeking
to establish itself In the market
in direct competition with con-
ventionally bnflt ' permanent
buildings, rfaiwrfng & 20 per
cent cost advantage. Sa the case
of computer suites, fixe savings
Claimed are even greater: as it

can easily accommodate com-
puter floors plus the requisite
electronic and afr-conditianing
services below the .floor and
above ..the jarring; Yocknn can
be 60 per cent cheaper than
the conventionally built equivar
lent. ....

Modular stmctnres wito thedr
steel frames exposed, suitable
for

be

modem estates. Terrapin of
Milton Keynes have the Matrox
system, - which improves On
earlier systems by avoiding the
-need for neoprene gaskets at
joints between cladding panels.
This teatore, which, often
caused -problems. Is rendered
redundant as «*»» panels
are bolted together whila 'pro-

jecting steel fips- protect the
Joints. .

Patera of Hilton Keynes Is

a system dnujgn*^ ' by
engineers and architects

—

Anthony Hunt Associates and
Michael Hopkins Architects.
The product of an exacting
brief, Patera was developed so
that It could be jacked into
containers and erected without
specialist plant or skfils. .

This meant the -maximum
length of any component could
be no more than nine metres
and the structural., engineers
proposed that an external three-
pin portal frame -structure
should be the basis, wifii each
portal formed of four dements
rigidly linked at the knee with
a pin joint at the centre. The
maker? say that erection of the
complete building by a semi-
skilled team using a foridflft

truck working off a ground slab
should take less haw ten days.

Apart from the expensive all-

steel systems, there is also a
range of timber-frame, non-
realdential packages by com-
panies like TTflTtj»w, Werniek,
Youngmans and ‘ Terrapin.
Modulee.nsually consist of Urge
panels, usually made out of ply-

wood, tflftdtUng a Soaber frame,
aUhough volumetric . units or
boxes wdfh-open sides may also

be supplied. In between the two
there are' .also systems com-
bining steel and timber
elements.

AH .systems makers claim
speed as their, main advantage,
but this is true only if the plan-
ning mid building control
authorities are as- enthusiastic

Yorfcon bofldlnff 'for tjie Computer Services division of British Aerospace*

Hatfield. Constructed on the stte oTthe previofis computer building, it took only

30 weeks to complete and lost only eight Itoars of computer real time daring the
• changeover

The case for giving the

THE UK headquarters of the

largest management: contracting

organisation in Che world, the

gfowt U.S. Bechtel Cmcporation,

was built to by
Costato UK It was a tntfitioiiaL

bontraot, not ^.management one,

flip! it was completed.' on time

and- on budget, with neifiier

variations nor claims.

Although Costato has suc-

cumbed to the recent fashion

for management contracting to

the extent of setting up a small

Subsidiary which will take on
this line ofWork, thechairman
of Costato UK, Mr John Reeve,
thfaiat this format contracting

has limited advantages in a
Htniiwi range- of construction

wade. It.goes, he feels, against

the grain: "Contracting Is all

OoX, tricing responsible risks.

Tri talrtwg HiB .muniigMiiwit lUtd,'

file conhactar becomes, to
affect; .a paid :

:

art iuinthitMoc.

True, there is jib risk —.-feat

neither is there. MtaHenge,v*
the rewards .are strictly

limited.”
The - Study of -management

contracting; .undertaken by. the
Construction Industry Research

and Information: * Association

(CERIA), conrtndefl that -it

could be useful to cases where '

time is important, where there

Is a need for work
.

to start -

before design Is coanifiete,

vbere a project involves, ft

member of specialist disciplines

and mbcootractoca, and where
dm ^Nynt and his professions
advisers lack toe »wmew to
manage the work themselves.

On the other hand, it pointed

to the absence of- - standard

contract forms, increasing the

client's risk and uncertainties,

and added that he could face

higher payments for adminis*

tradon and supervision. -

Ur Reeve agrees with, toe

point about very complex
schemes involving various

specialised aspects, especially in

the case of projects ,
which are

also extremely expensive and
probably just abom beyond the!.

capability of any single con-

tractor; But on toe other points

be believes better results could

be. achieved by changing toe

nature of the traditional con-

tract so as to give ihe client

ku the benefits of toe manage-
ment -contract without the'

additional risks and without the
extra tees.. .

.
:
As rhe sees it what is hap-

pening- now is akin to Britain’s

major construction companies
.taking to each others’ washing:
Eaeh now has a management
contracting division, but .taking

on tote role generally excludes

toe company from doing any of

toe building.work. So you can

have Wimpey, for example* as
management ' contractors for
project A with Taylor Wood-
row doing most of the construc-

tion; - on project B file roles

could be exactly reversed.

Superfluous

- To him, this means that either
company could perfectly, well

Jhandle the job by iteedt and the

other is' by definition superflu-

ous——yet the fee has to. be paid.

Hteown experience as contrac-

tor . tor
,

one of the large

management contractor* bean
;tids otrt.

Moreover, Mr Reeve says;

clients themselves are begin-

ning. to t&is out and dkQ*.
hufoaknent is gwwtog with
management' contracting,

especially in respect of conven-

tional work in tod £L0m-£50m
range. He does not, however,
want the pendnlnm to swing

right bade to the old system, as

he says the lowest tender idea

defeats the fundamental object

iff getting quality.

, His thesis is based on toe

assumption that i contractor

good enough - to he & manage-
ment contractor .is good enough
to give, the client all toe bene-

fits without the extra manage-
ment tier. Be agrees that enr-

rent contracting practice tends
to pat dientond contractor at

loggerheads—and this is not
only counterproductive but also

silly, as they are the two parties

who share toe interest in get-

ting toe work done on time and
frith Tniwitwiim changes.

His solution is- a totally new
z^atoHoshto which puts toe con-
tractor firmly at the head of
the building team—a position,

toe architects have long thought
their own, but have actually

tost much ground rat, especially
«inw> the advent ofmanagement
contracting. •

The client, Mr Reeve says,

should appoint his architect to

design him what he wants. He
should then choose toe right

contractor, on the basis of past
work and clearly demonstrated
ability. This may seem a tall

order, but it must be remem-
bered that most studies of man*,
agement contracting have also

cooeluded that the choice of
the right firm was vital.

Ctieot end contractor most
then agree the oontractnaZ basis
for toe project. They wflt pro-
bab3y--bove tri draft their own

;—no standard forms exist for

this kfofl -of relationship — but
then; again, no standard, forms
exist for-management contract-

ing -either. 7

But the essence of the con-
tracts says Mr Reeve. 4s that toe
contractoris in complete charge
of everything — including toe
designers.

.
From the time the

contract comes-into effect, toe
architect o0 longer works for

'toe ctientbutfor toe eontaactor,
and- the name goes for ell other

consultants and professions.

Reeve has few iUostons that
Me ideal -will take over toe can*

struetkm scene by storm; toe

tadnatry and its cheats tend

to be too conservative for that.

But his experience of several

contracts undertaken . in this

wayfor Tosco confirms his view
that this is the real way fop*

- ward for most building projects.

Mira Bar-HiQel

about the product as its manu-
facturers or owners are. In
spite of the Agrtment Certi-
ficate, some planning authorities
are suspicious even about the
np-firirket Yorkon. Others will

not give any prefabricated
structure planning pennisriofi
for more than five years. This
kmd of attitude can cancel out
many of toe systems' advan-

Two major crises which have
tit too building in
the past decade have proved to
be mothers of invention. The
energy shock of the eaxiy 1970s
and the realisation, that asbestos
could be a killer made one com-
pany, Cape; realise tEat its years
of prosperity as market leader
in asbestos cement were coming
to an end, and It would have to
diversifr or (he. Its material,
which dominated the market
both in industrial cladding and
roofing, was fast falling out of
favour and : needed a con-
vincingr replacement, which
would not only have all the
advantages of asbestos cement
but also comply with new
thermal requirements.
In 1975 Cape began a long'

term Rond D programme. Bight
years and £5m later, earlier this
year, it announced ihe break-
through: Uni-cem. The new
material combines organic
fibres with cement for roofing
and cladding tin industrial, agri-
cultural and domestic garage
applications. It is said to con-
form to British Standard 690
in respect of breaking strength,
watertigbtoess and frost crack-
ing and have load, and span-
ning strength at least equiva-
lent: to asbestos cement But in
addition 4t minimom
maintenance over a 30-year life,
mftrtmai flr* risk, and resistance
to salt, farm effluents and indus-
trial atmospheric corrosives.

Another challenge to the
industry was provided by the
twlannifm explosion, which is

affecting toe market in new
office building and in toe
rapidly-growing refurbishment
sector. With the advent of desk-

top computers the existing need
to hide services sudb as elec-

tricity, telephone and mains
under the floor was com-
pounded. Raised floors seemed
the logical solution.

The latest of these has just

been launched by Anderson

-

Construction, a Trollope and
Colls Holdings Group company.
It is said to be the first to be
based on an interlocking grid,

making it stronger and more
versatile; It was specifically

developed for the office mar-
ket; whether new or refurbished
and is particularly suited for

open-plan areas; Construction

consists primarily of high
density pressure bonded
tongued and grooved chipboard
floor panels, supported by an
interlocking steel channel
system. The mirnmmn overall

height is 90 mm and there is

good accessibility, important in
offices where positions of cable
lines need to be altered regu-
larly. Anderson claim consider-
able cost savings as their floor

system actually reduces
building time.

Early days

One of the lessons jut lost

from the defect-ridden early
days, when systems and Innova-
tions were put into use without
adequate testing; Is the
importance of such precautions.

The Anderson floor system was
put through rigorous testing In

accordance with performance
specifications laid down by the
Government's Property Services
Agency, including simulation of
being “ walked on ” 250.000
times over a 31-week period.

Uni-cem was independently
assessed by three laboratories:
toe Henry Stanger Test House
(one of the Government-

approved testing facilities

under Its NATLAS scheme) mid
also by Aston University and
Yarsley Laboratory. In addition,
it has applied to the British

Board of Agrdment for a
certificate.

The BBA, which changed its

name less than a year ago from
the Agrtment Board, is well on
toe way to establishing Itself

In thic field ft is rating fall

advantage of recent Govern-
ment initiatives which indi-
cated that precedence would be
given to certified products to
public sector purchasing, and
that Agrgment certificates
would be recognised within the
new system of budding control
which should come into effect
next spring.

Perhaps toe best proof of the
BBA’s new found success is that
in the year ended March 198?
its earned income rose by over
50 per cent and its expenditure
by less than 10 per cent. It
issued 140 certificates and 75
Assessment Reports, raising the
total of valid certificates for
new construction products to
425.

Thermal insulation remained
a focus of activity: the more
stringent requirements of the
1982 Braiding Regulations con-
tributed to this. The growing
interest in timber frame
housing generated more work,
and various replacements for
plywood were submitted for
testing. In addition, polymeric
sheet materials both for damp-
proof membranes and roof
coverings were much in evi-

dence as well as new types of
flooring, including hard ones
which had been formulated
(like Uni-cem) to exclude
asbestos.

The assault on the plumbing
market by plastics products
continued as did toe counter-
attack from toe traditional
sector in toe form of high-
strength clayware.

MANAGEMENT
CONTRACTS.

lb some
it’sa business. .

.

lb us
it’saway of life.
Away ol life that’s developed from
173years of contracting. Ifyou haven’tyet
taken advantage of ouz vastwealth
of experience c

Derek Standen
on 01-940 9520, gets things moving.

!WhentheGLCasked usifwecouW build
an Italian hill village in CogentGarden,

The GLC has alwaysbeen progressivewhen it comes to plans

fortte lejuve^adOD of areas like Covent Garden.

But even by their standaids,the design for the Odhams^V\felk
developmentwas unusualtosaydieleast.

Tb make thB best use of the available space, and also stay in

keeping with the new spirit of Cowent Gaiden the superb design
was^verymuch on the lines ofan Italian hill village.

And finding abuildeiwho coulddo justicetothe designwas
ofprimaryimpedance.

We made theGLC an offerthey couldn't refuse.

Vfe o£^ed tovok dosely the GLC and the aicbitects,

ficanthe very first site visit tothe finalhandovet

V\fe offened to demonstratethe sort of care and consideration

so important in built up areas like Central London, such as

progiamming site ddurerfes to cause minimal traffic congestion.

And we offered to do something that all our clients, from the

NalicmlV\festmin^ Cars to the Department of

theEnviionment, find most impressive of all.

Yfe offered to complete the job within a very tight budget,

lba large extent ,it'sour diverserangeofoperationsthathelps

usreduce our overall exists tooui dients.

Within the Wallis Group, we also have our own ‘in house'

Service Divisions for manufactured joinery electrical installations.

decorating and special works as well as pre-cast concrete and
reconstructed stone products.

Our own craftsmen, for example, have proved themselves

more than capable of tackling highly skilled jobs like the

refurbishment of parts of the Old Bailey or the restoration of the

House ofLords ceiling.

It's working so efficiently that has helped build our business

into a highly successful company that has been building since

I860, with operations that extend from South East England and the

City and London area, to Whies and the West Country

The Odhams Walk development can onlyadd to our success
and reputation.Now complete and including a mixture of flats and
community facilities, ife something that everyone connected with
the project has good reason to feel proud of.

Not only has Odhams Walk won a RIBA Housing Design
Award for 1983, but it has also been voted the overall winner of the
1983 Brick Development Award.

Fbr further details of our wide range of operations, please

contactourGroup Construction Director,Alan Baird, at

G.E. Wallis and Sons Limited, 2-6 Homesdale Rokl,
Bromley, KentBR2 9TN.Telephone 01-4643377.

We’dliketomakeyouanoffeyou can'trefuse.

WaUis

.Building investments since186QJ
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Mira Bar-HiUel exposes a few myths in examining the needs of the new sunrise industries

Flexibility and location important for high
AS BRITAIN stumbles slowly
out cf prolonged, recession, the
country finds itself with the
largest quantity of vacant in-

dustrial fioorspace ever. At the
same time, the new sunrise in-

dustries so desperately needed
if the shaky recovery Is not to

prove a false dawn, are having
real difficulties in finding suit-

able premises from which to

operate.
This apparent paradox is ell

too easy to explain. Much of

the vacant industrial space Is

obsolete, or in the wrong place.

Even the most optimistic

property analysts hold out little

hope that much of at will ever
be occupied again.

(Bur why are the high-techno-

logy industries hindered as they
seek new accommodation? Late
last month Sir Monty Finniston.

chairman of the Building and
Civil Engineering EDCs and a

keen proponent of new indus-
tries and innovative techno-
logies, delivered a paper la

which he said that the non-
availability of the right kind of

space was thought to be partly

the result of conservatism on

the parr of funding institutions.

This, he said, was strongly

reinforced by tax laws mid
development control procedures
which favoured traditional low-

standard factories with very
smafel office content and re-

stricted flexibility between
factory and ancillary uses.

“ In the last finance Act the
mnvHmrm allowable percentage

of cost for office content to be
eligible for industrial, building

allowance was raised from 10 to

25 per cent after representations

from the EDC, but the factory
with 40 per cent gets no allow-

ance at all for the office content
and the EDC is seeking further
changes in the next budget It

fs also pressing for more flexi-

bility on the part of planning
authorities," Sir Monty said.

The word “ flexibility " seems
to crop up again and again
whenever the needs of high
technology industry are dis-

cussed. In fact, if the findings
of most of the serious research
done on the subject are rend-
ered down to basics, it would
appear that-, given flexibility in

aspects such as location and

design-in-use, they may wen be
easier to accommodate than
had previously been assumed.

A major review published by
chartered surveyors Debenham
Tewson and Chlnnock this sum-
mer, High-Tech: Myths and Rea-

lities, concluded that the new
knowledge^ased companies pre-

sent a challenge to investors and
developers in such areas as

lease conditions and duration

—

and above all location- However,

DTC insisted, as far as the build-

ing dtseK was concerned, their

requirements are reassuringly

conventional. This simple troth

Is obscured by the rampant use

(and misuse) of the term High

Tech, which bas succeeded in

becoming a fixture of property

jargon while failing to find itself

an adequate definition to the

dictionary, at least In this coun-

try.

Tongue-in-cheek
The property director of a

multi-national company In the

electronics industry offered the

following somewhat tongue-in-

cheek definition: “A High

Tech building is any building

that 4s painted green, has false

floors, rounded corners and is

untenable.” But humour aside,

it is fcnpossHrte not to agree that

in the public mind the term is

more closely associated with pri-

mary colours and external

service pipework than, with any

activity which may take place

within it
Interestingly, the public

could have actually come nearer

the marie than the jargon-

spouttog “experts.” PTC say

that many of the new industries

are involved with, the applica-

tion of new technologies to

existing products and services

rather than the production of
High Tech products on their

own. Those manufacturing High
Tech products often use low-
technology processes, which are

not dissimilar from more tradi-

tional industries in their pro-

perty requirements. In either
case, the image of high techno-
logy buildings housing high-
technology processes is largely
a myth.
The myth however, is not, en-

tirely without foundation, and

KoneMarryat Scott.
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In buildings throughout the UK,

Kone Marryat Scott moves people around
fast, safely and efficiently

Thats because we design, manufacture,

refurbish and service all types Mm?. j
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themost advanced
techniques.

Kone Marryat Scott

is a leading British lift manu-
facturer-part of the world-

wide Kone Organisation,

the world's sixth largest tift

company
We bring to our work

a tradition of qualitycom-
plemented by a visionary {

approach to design.With in-
j

staDationsworking aB round
the world, our reliability is

proven many times over

Kone Marryat Scott can,

for instance, manufacture f

and install lifts usingthe

world’s mostadvanced
microprocessor lift

technology, or design J

and manufacture

a one-off scenic lift

of unbeatable qualityand style

You'llfind our nationwide service exceptionally

reliable too-with a fleet of service vehicles thatgets

us to you fast

When we've done all this, well hand you a
guarantee for the higheststandards of quality.

No wonder people are moving with the times

with Kone Manyat Scott.

For further details contact fim Stebbing,

Marketing Services Manager, Kone Marryat Scott Ltd,

168-170 Wellington Road South, Hounslow;

MiddlesexTW4 5JN. Telephone: 01-570 7799.
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one contributing factor to it has
been the growth of toe various

permutations of toe technology

park, where the green building

with Its rounded comers is

especially conspicuous for being

seT In a pleasant; well-land-

scaped environment Another
firm of chartered surveyors.
Herring Son and Haw, also re-

searched toe subject and their

report. Properly and Techno-
logy—toe Needs of Modem
Industry, places much emphasis
on this question of location and
environment
HSD found that demand for

accommodation for high-

technology industries ifefl into

three categories and that only
one, that of international com-
panies seeking to establish
TYtann rapanWy -within

the UK to take, advantage of

EEC trading, was already
adequately catered for, particu-

larly to Scotland. The other
two, large companies (national

or international) wanting to

establish integrated facilities in-

cluding research and develop-
ment and customer support ser-

vices and local companies with
similar requirements on a
smaller scale, find great diffi-

culty.

This is tragic, says HSD, as
it is the latter categories which
will provide more stable em-
ployment and greater long-term
benefit to the UK economy.

Lighter offices
The report also confirms Sir

Monty’s view in saytog that "the
designs of office and warehouse
buildings favoured by de-

velopers and institutions are
suitable for their traditional

occupiers, many of whom are

drawn from the declining in-

dustries. NeweT industries want
more flexible offices, very light,

very dean industrial spaces,

better site layout and ameni-
ties. They also want several

types of use combined in one

building ” — in other words,

flexibility.

On the other hand, location

can pose serious problems and

again entrenched attitudes mili-

tate against success: “ There is

a serious mismatch of firms to

premises and locations. Our
competitive position is betag

eroded by a lack of understand-

ing, based on outdated attitudes,

practices and laws.”

MHimm flexibility in the

use of the building would, say

HSD, be achieved if the Use

Classes Order were ehnply

amended to include a new class:

“Use for a combination of office,

research and development light

industrial and wholesale ware-

house where none of these uses

is more than 50 per cent of the

whole.”

It seems that there is agree-

ment, then, that toe actual

building is less important than
appearances can suggest. DTC
found that “ a large number of
knowledge-based companies
operate perfectly adequately
from, a wide range of property
which was not designed to meet
their specific requirements.”

Moreover, in preference to new
but inflexible accommodation,
companies may weH prefer to

take a shell, possibly a 1950s

industrial "building, and fit It

out to their own requirements.
HSD concurs with this view,

especially at the time when a
high-technology firm is starting

up.
However, when established

and expanding, toe require-
ments become more sophisti-

cated and increase, as do toe
means to pay for the refine-

ments. At this stage, i* appears,
more and more companies
are looking to purpose-built
premises and more and more
ere finding them in the many

Both HSD and DTC try to
define toe differences between
the variously named schemes,
and genexaBy agree that white

hi the U&; where they
originated, the lines of demar-
cation" are dear ^enough, they
have Marred In transatlantic

transit In toe VS. toe Research
Baric is “purest"- Irma a dose
relationship with a unirexstty

and w0I be engaged in. *Teadiug-

edge” technologies such as
genetic engineering, alternative
nutrition and energy sources

from biomass—still far removed
from commercial applications.

On toe other hand, the tech-

nology parks "are tire homes of
firms engaged- in .Ugh techno-
logy, where they are engineer-
tag toe commercial applications

of tire discoveries arising from.

pure research undertaken else-

where.” The term Science Park
caw apply to too fonzter/ar des-

cribe' a situation halfway be-

tween toe two. St is sometimes
»wT«fv<rfT>gfy ‘applied to .

both

—

and worse still sometimes1 in

what DTC define os commercial/
business paries, where . 'toe

- environment is a prestige one
and bunding specifications high

but little or no pare research
takes place.

Their eryt"pte* are Harlot-
Watt University as the only

true research park in the UK
(although there is now planning
permission for another near
Guildford); Cambridge, a

science park with strong links

with Trinity College but an
industrial element as well;.

Birchwood Estate at Warring-
ton is a classic commercial/
business park—but marketed by
the agents as a science park . .

.

wsn add toe Home 128 Develop-
ment in Boston as a good illus-

tration of a true technology
park.
But leaving aside the name

confusion, one finds that on
these various parks toe two
^gunnttatfi remain location and
flexibility — and it is in this

that they differ from the tradi-

tional industrial estate./

In their contribution to toe
HSD report, designers Conran
Roche emphasise this dearly:
“Flexibility is toe design brief.

• INFLUENCES ON UK
LOCATION

• Enkriro
Criterion -- %
Access to sretatway
network

.
. 52

SpedaUst/sldlledfltaff 49

Markets 29

Good .
xesMfiBttal -

environment 28 .

International airport - 25

Domestic airport. 14

Urireratty/pelytedmle, to:
Cnltand/reereattoaal -

facilities 9

Hallway network 7

SmHdtera -

IMPORTANCE OF BOIUHNG
features

Evaluation

%
Design flexibility 26

ptawnfcng flexibility 21

Attractive financial

package 16.'
. .

Potential for expansion IS

Right-shed units ; IS

Image/ptestige 12 -

Short leases 9-

Good natural lighting -
• 5_ -

(Results from DTC Buraev of .70 firms.

SO of which ere already tenants m
! Cambridge or Warrington.) .

not only between urea, but is.

layout, either by provision for

the' construction and removal

of mezzanine floors, or by use

of removable panels, to change

the characteristics orthe spare

itself. Each variant is worked
on a modular basis, often with

parts prefabricated- off-site."

The importance of location is

two-fold and covers toe needs

«f both the company and Its

'employe**8 - Because, of toe Im-

portance of specialist: . and
shilled staff in knowledge-based
industries), to attract and keep
them becomes vital, hence .the

significance of not only the

working environment bat tire

availability of good local hous-

ing, ;
education and other

amenities.
The high-technology indus-

tries look to government, both
central and. local, to acknow-
ledge its needs by adopting more
flexibility in land-zoning and
planning permissions. Concern
is growing that tomorrow's
industries are at risk today from
toe attitudes of yesterday

:

PROFILE: HEATHROW TERMINAL 4

The £200m
ALMOST B7 definition manage-
ment contracts are unlike.
Heathrow's Terminal 4 — at
UMAn the biggest naa-eMl
engineering project of its kind
in Europe— has all toe factors
required to nda it out as a
“ typical " management contract-

ing scheme.
There must be few if any

projects, for example, which in-

volve 55 subcontractors, 20 Of
them household names, employ-
ing as many as 1,150 workers at

a time on an 180-acre site and
spending at the rate of £Im a
week.
Few projects, too, are under-

taken by a contractor for a
client which boasts a 250-strong
in-house engineering team.

Yet, on toe other band, toe
decision of the British Airports
Authority to appoint a contrac-
tor — la this case Taylor
Woodrow —- to oversee toe
construction programme was
almost inevitable.

On a project of this size, few
clients would have the capacity

or confidence, let alone toe

know-how, to supervise toe

scheme an their own. If they
did, toe drain on manpower and
resources would put intolerable

strain on other activities.

Nevertheless, Terminal 4 is

by no means a conventional
undertaking, as Mr Tony West-
brooke, the BAA’s man-on-the-
spot, is the first to admit.

" We were faced with a very
short period overall for design
and construction and, to obtain
toe speed, we needed to frag-

ment the work, keeping con-
struction very close up behind

design. If we hadn't had that,,

we wouldn’t be on tsx]tet now.”
To tiie BAA- Taylor Woodrow

are" construction consultants—
not, as in some- other ^Manage-
ment' Contracting .(HC) pro-
jects, above the designers, but
another element in the team.
The BAA launched the Ter-

minal 4 project by putting the
design out to a limited archi-
tectural competition. MMting
and ventilating services were
tendered for independently,
while baggage handling- and
other specialist airport exper-
tise were kept to its own staff.
Second, and perhaps more

welcome to Taylor Woodrow,
the BAA itself tackled the poli-
tical and planning difficulties.
These were compounded by the
involvement of toe Government,
the Greater London Council
and no fewer than three local
authorities along with the
vigorous environmentalist
lobby.

Defining the task

Mr Westorooke defines Taylor
Woodrow’s task as advising on
programmes, organisation, pro-
curement and tiie supervision of
construction work in continuous
consultation with toe BAA team.
To himself, he confines the

unenviable role of satisfying the
airport director’s demands that
he is on target to deliver the
three “ Ps "—the right product,
completed within the agreed
programme dates and at toe
right price.
A convert to Management

Contracting, the only problem
Mr Westbrooke could identify
was petty jealousies within toe
building industry.
' “The 'attitudes ’eif ' the sub-'
contractors are the' only poten-
tial area of conflict,1* 3m says.
“Given the relationsMps they
would normally have. It can be
hard, for example, for profes-
sional engineers when they
find that they are now some-
times having to 'ask* toe
people they naKmaHy ‘Ml r”

For Mr Hen WHfiams, Taylor
Woodrow's manager on the Ter-
minal 4 project, the main criti-

cism is that the company was
not brought in early enough.

- “We believe we should have
been in right at the very be-
ginning,” he says, adding that
time could have been saved if

the company had overseen the
design stage rather, than be
presented with a fait accompli.

Nevertheless, Mr Williams
proudly paints out that toe ter-
minal is set to be delivered on
price and on time in 1985. des-
pite a 16-month delay and the
redesigns forced on toe BAA
by political and financial con-
siderations.

A measure of TW’b Influence
on the project was its success
in arguing that toe tetmdnal’s
highly-sophisticated plant room
should be moved from the bot-
tom of the building to the top

—

a change which cannot have en-
deared toe contractors to toe
designers.
Mr Williams uses toe point to

emphasise that TW's role is

quite different from that of a

conventional main contractor.
“If we had been an ordinary

contractor we would have had
no incentive to change the start

date. We would simply have
said to .

the client, * we will start

when you. hate got toe new de-

signs.' a main contractor does
whathe’s. told-rhe doesn't take
Initiatives.”

Perhaps toe most noteworthy
difference between

.

Taylor
Woodrow’s rule and that of a

conventional contractor is that

the company agreed with the
BAA not to employ any of its

bluecoUar staff on site In order

to avoid any accusations of a
conflict of interests.

Fixed fee

The other main difference is

a financial one. The company
i$ working for a fixed fee about
which Mr Williams will say

little other than it te “very
modest"

“ In the end the money isn’t

the tW"g that matters, it is our

reputation that is important,"

he says.
—

With the new' Gatwick
terminal in toe offing, Taylor
Woodrow is probably right in

its concern for a. very public

success, though its hopes for

that project lies more to tire

blue- rather than whitfrcotiar

field. With contracts of -this

.
size, rivals would, ask awkward
questions if the roulette wheel
delivered the same . number
twice.

Ivo Dawnay

French Kier Construction Management offer you an integrated

service, evolved in response to the increasing complexity, costs and
high finance charges associated with today's projects.

French Kier Construction Management, as part of the design-

construct team, will ensure that your construction objectives are

aggressively pursued. By participation during design development,

closely monitoring expenditure, and by efficient supervision during

construction, your building project can be tailor-made, completed within

budget cost and ready for occupation on time.

French Kier Construction Management have at your disposal a
team of professional Managers who have a practical approach to their

work, founded on many years of experience. This broad depth of

experience allows Frecndh Kier Construction Management to offer you

a full inclusive service with a choice of: -

Design and construct • Management Contracting

Fee contracts • Project Management Turnkey contracts

lb find outmore about French Kier ConstructionManagement
service, contact Duncan Mort on 0767-401U, or write to him at

French Kier Construction Management,
Tempsford Hall, Sandy, Bedfordshire SG19 2BD.
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BUILDING MANAGEMENT V

Panl Hannon assesses whiners and losers in the building materials sector

pinned on product development
TEES CONTRACTION in
Bntish '^hdimtfy .has
occurred during a period' of:
wholesale economic upheaval
In Europe and 'the rest of the
world. Recovery, for those an
their bended knees every night

,

mall not be the overall
many thought or expected.

- The. amount' of lost ground
that needs to be made up fax the
building todostry and. related
fields is disturbing when official
data are examined.

_
The OECD index for construc-

tion activity by its znember? has
increased marginally by- an
annualised 0.7 pec cent in the
first quarter of 1983. This
index, currently at 101, la now
only marginally higher than the
1975 base of 100.

Britain, however, recorded an
annualised IL8 per cent increase
in its construction activity index
for Cie first quarter — the
highest European increase-—
ydth Germany a close second
with 99 per cent Construction,
activity, as monitored by tfae
OECD- indices, slumped some 22
per cent in Belgium, 5£ percent
in Luxembourg, &8 per cent in
France and 39 per' cent in
Norway in the first quarter of

'

1983. Overall, EEC construction
activity dropped by 1.6 per cent
compared with OECD Europe’s
decline of 19.

.

:

Erratic starts

Housing starts within: Europe
this year, have also been erratic
with a substantial contraction,
tor example, in both Belgium
and France, which saw starts
fall by- 35 per cent and 22'pex
cent respectively on an
annualised basis, while Sweden -

increased -starts by approxi-
mately 18.4 per cent, Norway by
149, Denmark by 89 and .the
UK by 49.
The housing sector is still

considered one of the most
important features . of the
employment generator; . with
each house creating up to 29
new jobs, many in tho building

industry itself, but also in
closely-related fields.
-

. Other OECD- iwHcw
, notably

the. . Indicators- of Industrial
Activity lor iron andsteel, gfaai
and glasa jproducts, and wood
and wood products, have all
shown widely fluctnating for-
tunes for European building*
related industries. -

Within Britain, a more, de-
tailed anaxriysis reveals the ex-
tent OdL the recession. New con-
struction orders, for owmpift,
have -risen in the first TW* of
this year, -pushing -the volume'
index to 97 from 90 fax the last
quarter of 1982, laff this is com-
pared with a 1975 base level of
190. .

The only sector to rise beyond
the token base has been new
house building within the pri-
vate sector at 103. Qmstmctlon
.costs within the UK, however,
presently stand at an index level
of 256 against the 1975 base of

.
100.
One of the most favourable

'

contractions within British in-
dustry, according to the OECD
figures, has been the number of
working days lost through in-
dustrial acrioiL Over 59m days
were lost in. 1982 compared
with 49m. in 1981 and 29.4m
in 1979.
In the British building mate-

rials Industry, winners --and
losers abound. The recovery,
which started earlier

, this 'year,
has not affected everyone, and
some groups are still faced with
-difficulties over staff and cash
flow.

. The prospects of 1984 turning,
out to be a recovery year, are
tempered by some gloomy
soothsaying that 1985 will be
the next year of decline for the
Industry, which has traditionally

turned up earliest and declined
first in any economic recovery.

: The staid: dichotomy between
houptdng and mmhpuslng
becomes apparent if projections
for the next, two years are
analysed.
Non-housing sales of nod

and gravel cement and ready-

-mixed roncwfte, are forecast to
rise by 5 per cent this year,
according to de Zoete A Sevan,
and rise a further 6. per cent in
1984 wd by 5 per cent in 1985.
Comparable '' expenditure on
bricks, softwood, concrete roof-
ing tries and plasterboard for
the housing market are esti-

mated to grow by 25 per
.

cent
this year, a total of 6 per cent
fax 1984 and only 1 per cent fax

1985.-
The analysis continues: "The

bonding materials Industry
delivered less, in 3982 than fax

- 1979 and much lees than in <the

previous peak year for demand
In 1973. This las particularly

been a feature fax the mainly
non-housing category where the
Industries have compensated
for -lower volume by Increases
in prices over and above general
inflation. They have rise become
more efficient. .

"These efficiencies wHl con-
tinue but it will fie harder to
raise prices more than general
inflation. Hard-pressed con-

tractorh - and cost-conscious

chants axe resisting price rises
and Imports .of some cheaper
materials an- entering the
market
"Housing: and road repair

will he. less buoyant in 1985
when greater demand from
industrial / commercial should
help cement and ready-mixed
Concrete sectors.
An example of the type and

scale -of -efficiencies being
undertaken in the industry was
the October announcement by
Blue Circle, Britain's - largest
pAmfmt matter,, of a £30m mod-
ernisation

.
of its Cauldron,

Derbyshire works. Zfa the pro-
cess, Blue Circle would virtu-
ally cot its workforce at the
plant- In half to 250 from 470
and' install- s new, higfaly-effi-

dent; energy saving system.
The group has chopped Its

labour force by 25 per cent in
the post three years and has
strengthened its grip an some
60 per cent of the total UK
cement market

PROFILE: SWAN * EDGAR

An unbeatable combination

Mr Beg 'Williams, of the
Builders* Merchants Federation,
says: "The recovery fax our sec-
tor has grown over the past
three years and the general
trend is still upward.
"We are optimistic for the

future but there will - be ' no
boom or anything resembling
a boom. Building merchants
are now more conscious of
three fundamental criteria:

good quality of goods, compe-
titive pricing and reliable de-
livery dates.”

The last survey by the fed-
eration indicated that 77 per
cent of Its members expected
more sales during the next 12
months, but these represented
a small decline over the orga-
nisation's previous poll. **We
are quite pleased with things.**

Mr Williams says: "But life

for the big contractors is a
different story.”

Building and civil engineers
have been consistent in their
warnings that the industry is

plagued by an inevitable down-
turn unless the Government

. changes its capital spending
policies..

The National Federation of

Building Trades Employers has
cautioned that the upturn in

housebuilding in the first half
of this year is unlikely to be
sustained. Elsewhere within tfae

industry, planners and board
directors have jinked the public
spending programme to the
looming' contraction of the
industry.
The past decade has seen the

rise of the British -bunding
industry contract to a danger-
ously frail condition. Govern-
ment ministers would suggest
that the issue is not one of
anorexia, but simply a need to
diet and lose some excess flab.

When the much hoped for
economic recovery takes place
the British branding industry is

likely <tb be more efficient, but
smaller; more profitable; but
lees labonrbxtenrive. A rapid
economic expansion would see

the industry Incapableof coping
with increased demand, while
unduly protective measures
against imports would work
against it in the long run.
Employment levels within the

British building Industry have
shrunk during tire past couple
of years, but any long-term im-
pact Is likely to be offset by
Youth Training Schemes intro-

ducing new .blood - into tfae

various trades.

There Is the continual fear

that the industry wd shrink to

the point that it cannot recover
onoe an economic upturn occurs.

Building industry observers In
Germany, for instance, continu-

ally quote statistics on the long-

term reduction in the building
labour force. The number of

men “ lost ” however must be
related to the scale or degree
of mechanisation within any
industry.
Even the smallest house

builder in Germany owns
crane, and the German builder
measures his importance (and
dntihUess his overdraft) by the
number of cranes be owns and
uic number he has working for
him at any given time.

Mechanisation of British build-

ing has a long way to go before
this point is reached.

Naturally, forecasters we un-
able to cope with the utterly
unpredictable. Industry witch
hunts for asbestos-type material
failures have tairwri their toll,

as have adverse reactions to
new product developments such
as timber frame Causing; which
hurt the industry as a whole
nther than one particular
sector of it.

Product development will

prove to be a crucial area for
future growth, while the con-
sumer, house owner, motorist,
or office worker, wHl develop, it

is hoped, a sufficiently advanced
sense of taste and style to
permit the rapid diffusion of
new materials and processes
industry-wide.

THE BUIHDXNG which lays track” methods of doing so.
Maim to be "No .l, London": JEdeafly, they would have wanted

is currently under wraps. Svmt oomit uction, wuA to begin as

& Edgar, at PtocmHUy farcns, won a^ possible .after _— or

has toned temporarily tote aft-

ugjy .duefefing. Inside, wbere the strippingm And ft wag

past roils of high faehton Mod
shelves of fine ditiw And glass.

It is a dusty, noisy bunding,
rite and the raany.boards which
festoon abe exterior are a poor
substitute for the Grade H
listed facade they now Mde.
Before long, we are promised,

a new swan will emerge. Work
Is already well advanced on
refurbishment of the building
and its conversion to two storeys

to he awarded long before final
design - ' ’ was- . -completed,
especially- as. the shipping
operation was expected to (and
did) reveal unforeseen, prob-
lems and compheations.
There was he. need to con-

vince , Bessource’s agent and
project manager, Ronald Bang
of Michael Laurie, that the
sooner a contractor became in-
volved in the design team the
better. Various forms of can-

enozmous- Interest and a .
gnat

many Inquiries from virtually
every .national contractor—and
the chosen method was manage-
ment fee. . Four major' contrac-
tors were then invited to make
submissions based on gpedfice-
ttons and bariy drawings. Bill iff

Preliminaries and a fee quote.

of modem khow^ with the tnact were ommidered, amid
upper four to be used as offices

and an additional, seventh office

floor in the existing roofspace.

This ijwif next year Christinas

shoppers wHl be able to return

and tiie offices, among the most
desirable in . the West End.
should be oooipied or ayafiabte

for letting.

ft all began; two years ago
when fixe detriment store,'by
then part -of the - Deben-
boons chain, was dearly not'

trading wefl. Shoppers disliked

&e shortage iff escalators and
the awkward layout, preferring
to go further north, to Oxford
Circus instead.
Amid much speculation about

the building’s future, the
leasehold was finally acquired
by Dutch compahy-.-Ressmirce

The timing:

The timing
:
given was IS

months for completion iff the
shops and -20 ..months for the
offices.

.
The; four were also

given a. questionnaire, and
offered the opportunity to pre-
sent proposals for different
time scales, if shorter, complete

.

with detailed programmes.
Ronald Lang estimates that

stance, it was the only contrac-
tor to suggest the use of a
crane on the site, which has
grave access- problems because
of its location. XeUiotf saw the
crane standing in- one of tiro

atria*weUs-and'hoisting through -*
-

tixe ofber, giving tim contractor -

full flexibility on loading and
unloading tiroes.

In the event; it was dis-

covered that the roof could sup-
port the crane and loads can
now be hoisted through either -

atria.

When bidding tor tixe work;
Lelliott proposed the use of the
JCT fixed-fee form of prime cost
contract, which has the advan-
tage of being fainiKar la the
Industry. Equally, as manage-
ment contracting jobs tend to
rely heavily, on often large num-
bers of subcontractors, a fami-
liar form of subcontract was
proposed which embodies the
NFBTE / FASS / CASEC - Blue
(non-nominated) form, to mini-
nase any disputes over can-

tracts. A bond was arranged for

£800,000. 10 per caff of the
assumed cost plan, at a cost

of £13916.

'! wgp ;

.• >; v.-*s' fy*-;w “

From ugly darkling Into Swan. Swan & Edgar; .under wraps
at Piccadilly Circus, is being transformed inside but will

its Grade H Bated facade

toed quantity surveyors; and tracts in tixe past few years fax

services engineers Donald the -£29m-£5m range) has been
Smith, Seymour and RooHey, in- based on contracts being com-
troduced by Lelliott because of pieted within tiw specified time

their specialist expertise in period.”

atria.

Lelliott found early meetings
with the team essential to en-

sure the “ buffdebility " of the
design: access problems, work-
ing practices, tolerances and
“fit-" ,

This also includes checking

things like delivery dates of

materials as soon, as the design

introduces them, to avoid any
it become

This is quite a tall order,
when one considers that the
Swan & Edgar project is let tax

some 40 different packages,
from external scaffolding to

plasters and planting, ant* that
at any on© time up to 25
different subcontractors corid
be working an site together.

Bat this is tixe very reason why
Ressource chose management
fee—and why fas agent is aatfs-driay. “ Should _ „

The duties of the manage- apparent that the programme « fied that all is going as well as

meat cotoractor were envisaged likely to he jeopardised by the could be expected,
by LeRiott as checking delivery nonavailability of any compo-

perlods of proposed equipment nenfc we would simultaneously

and advising on builders' work advise the design tram ana

requirements: ' During the all- investigate alternatives of seenr-

impottmff pore - construction iog .the contract’s require-
' meats.”

Development NV through Loix*
-. submission . must have.

don agents Michael Laurie.. It

had 26 years to ran..

The client lost' no time in

cost the company -between
£20,000-£20;000. .

The.winner was John Lelliott

appointing a professional team Management Fee, a - manage-
to work out a deafen- By ment subsidiary formed by
August 1982 a planning appU- John. Lelliott just 18 months
cation had been submitted tor agio in response to tixe growing
tiie partial change of use and popularity of ..tins form of con-

tor bonding into tiie did .store traeting especially fax the refmv
two'atrium writer bifixment field, far which the

Altixmgh Debenhams wanted parent company has been
to begin, and complete, the specialising since it was set up
work as soon as possible, delays to 1B6& The Lelliott submission

cmdd not be avutoed. It tookr impressed the entire - profes-

rmtH January of tiffs year -tor atonal team with its abOtty to

a hew lease to !be negotiated .provide tixe cheapest and quick-

Crw f^wifaitoMg. est solution; it impressed the

Tbehl agnates :w« discovered event's agents by, demanding
Jn^titejrtractere and a qpedafist tixe lowest fee — an unbeatable

stage LelEott- attended all de-
sign team meetings.
The management contractor

-was able to - feel and behave
very' much like a member of
the design team with no need
to establish authority over any
other party, because, of. the
presence of the project
manager, Ronald Lang, who had
played and continues to play,

a very active role. .

As the chaff's direct repre-

The philosophy

The philosophy of Geoffrey
rAHing, managing director, of

John Lelliott Fee Management,
is that tixe essence of manage-
ment. contracting fat good
management This he defines

as "achieving £rom every situa-

tion tixe best possible solution

Work is a little behind
Lelliott’s exacting schedule—
but only because of the nature
of refurbishment which lacks
the relative predictability of
new building. ‘Working without
the original structural drawings,
LeJUott discovered during the
contract period that the build-
ing’s steel frame is shared, with
me section of it currently
occupied by a functioning bank.
The steel beams carry sound
and vibration, restricting the
time and extent of some of the
noisier activities. Worse still,

after 5JO pm the vibration
tends oo trigger off the bank's

caiffraot had. tn be placed and
_flntaheti before .the .normal
"stripping out” contract could
gQCte: tender..
- .By thir time the cUente were

.

ortremtity. amtious - to rotpedite;. tixe
f ^ .

the process and looked at “fast have helped Ita Wd. For an-

oomMnatlon.
- LelUott had -anotiror adven-

tage — .'tixe -company had 'won
the stripping out contract and
Tmfl Vetoed a familiarity with

ding which .can only

to an matters and accepted as
such by the entire team. As a
result;' friction between -the
wwnnpuixMt rnptrmtnr and the
‘architect; which can arise fix

other cases to the detriment of
the' project; ' can be entirely
avoided.
With .a large, design team this

' to -partiralariy.important. The
Swan and^Edgar team consists
of Halpem Partnership, archi-
tects; H. L. Waterman and Part-
ners. . structural . engineers:
Gardiner and Theobald, char-

time and quality parameters.
On the -more day-to-day level it

nwamii teamwork; extending
design Into detail, developing
the design es the job progresses,

producing . competitive tenders

for the various dements and
coordinating them with a view
to tiie fastest completion with-

out compromising quality at ony

“John Lelliott do not heBeve
in automatic extensions of time.

Our success in the London re-

furbishment market (six con-

This is Just one example of
the difficulties which refurbish-
ing a period building can throw
up— difficulties which Lelliott
has overcome with a combina-
tion of experience, imagination
and flexibility. It hopes that
this time next year the com-
pleted or neammnpaeted project
in Piccadilly Circus will be the
brightest feather in its cap.

Mira Bar-HiM

WE'LL KEEP THE
BUILDING MACHINE
ON THE MOVE

Too often the machinery of
buildingmeans starting off in a low
gear

Pre-contract negotiations can
cause time consuming delays because

nothingbegins until all Ihe questions

are answered.

Trollope& Colls Management
now have a fasterand more cost

efficient way to build.

You’ll find yournew building

gets started earlier, finished quicker

and, even in these inflationary days,

costs no more and often less, than

you intended it to.

When all is said and done; you're

the one whos paying So call ms and
engage top gear

TROLLOPE & COLLS
MANAGEMENTLTD.

TOTALBUILDING SERVICE
5/7 Dysaxt Street LondonEC2A2BX.

Telephone: 013772500

If costqi

Band th
finalllijl^^
^^erentthin

ceyou

WVCtffe*...

AH too often fixe price quoted at the start of a
risen more than a Brae b

wQl have
buildingbefore it is completed. But for a

the price is fixed at order stage ... and stays that way.

Moreover; in most cases, toe price will be lower than for a conventional

building - despite 30% savings on heating costs, and an initial

maintenance-free period of 20 years or more.

This is a high quality, steel-frame Systran that overturns a number of old

Ideas about building. Developed from the advanced technology of factory-

based budding processes, VORKON eliminates the delays and quality

control problems of conventional on-site construction. It shrinks building

time to a matter of weeks, makes planning easier and gets quicker returns

on your investment It's the fastest most efficient way to build.

For your information pack, call (0904) 22277 and ask for

MarkFeldon. Or write to 'YORKON Building Division, (3110,
fm Limited/Portakablnl ,YorkV03 9PT

YORKON
It’s changing people’s ideas about building

YORKON is a registered trade mark

TAllDRVVOODROW MANAGEMENTCONTRACTING

Iwould like to knowmore about Ihylor^Wradrow* approach to
Management Contracting.

Name: ..

Address:

Business:

Position Held:.

Nigel Marks,TaylorWoodrow Management Contracting,

.
Haywood House,345 Ruislip Road, Southall, MiddxUBl 2QX

I
|

I Yes I would like a copyof your latest brochure
1 I—I showinghowteamworkbrines results. F.T.83/9
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar at record levels
BY COLIN MILLHAM

The dollar rose to record

levels asaicst the French franc

and Italian lira last week, and if

present trends continue wiU
soon be at a 10-year peak in

terms of D-mark. U.S. interest

rates are expected to remain
firm during December, sup-

ported by an upward trend in

the weekly Ml money supply

figures. Another factor under-

pinning the dollar was the

passing of z bill by Congress
raising the U.S. debt ceiling,

leaving the Administration free

to increase its borrowing. The
subsequent bunching of

Treasury auctions before the end
of the year is also likely to

prevent any easing of U.S. rates.

Apart from the interest rate

factor the dollar also advanced

on continuing fears about the

civil war in the Lebanon and

tbe conflict between Iran and

Iraq, and received an additional

boost on Friday after the Soviet

delegation walked out of the

Geneva arms control talks,

followed by threats from the

USSR to deploy more missiles in

eastern Europe. The U.S. cur-

rency climbed to a record

FFr S.24S75 from FFr 8.2275.

and L1.642 from L1.635. and also

rose to DM 2.7115 from

DM 2.7060.

Sterling weakened late Thurs-

day and on Friday morning

following disappointing UK
October trade figures. The cur-

rent account balance of pay-
ments was expected to be
roughly in balance, but swung
to a deficit of £269m, compared
with a surplus of £305m in

September.

The pound fell to $1.4570 early
Friday, not far above the all-

time low of S1.4540 touched at

the end of March. It recovered

slightly to end the week at

Si .4620. a fall of 80 points from

the previous Friday, and also

declined to DM 3.9675 from

DM 3.98. and FFr 12.0550 from

FFr 12.0925. Sterling's trade-

weighted index fell to 83.2 from
83.6.

£ in New York—Latest

Nov. 25 Previous

Spot I SI.4600-4610 SI.4655-4666

1 month 0.04-0.07 dit 0.05 0X16 die

3 months' 0.32-0.26 drt 0,22 0.24 dit

12 months 0.95 1.10 die :
0.98-1. 08 dis

C lorwji’d rates

cents discount
ate quoted in U.S.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Spot 1 momh 3 month 6 month 12 month

Dollar 1.4620 1.4626 1.4644 1.4665 1.4720
D-Mark 3.B675 33669 3.9377 3.9063 3.BS16

12.0550 12.0876 12.1765 12.3410 12.6140

Swiss Franc 3.1900 3.1752 3.1507 3.1133 30396
JiQanese Van 343.75 343.0 341.5 338.0 334.4

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
November 25

% change
from

central
rate

•i change
adjusted far
divergence

Divergence
limit

44.9008 45.1909 + 2 2S + 1.63 —1.5447

8.14104 8.16949 + 0.35 -0.27
2.24184 Z.Z6303 +0.95
8.87456 6.88122 + 0.10

2-52595 2.S35S6 + 0.39

0.72569 D. 7262JO + 0J5
Italian Lira 1403.49 1369.57 -2.42 ±4.1505

ECU. therefore positive change denotes if

weak currency. AdjJStment calculated by Financial Times.

- Nov. 25
(

Nov. IB NOV. 35 ' Nov. IB

Bills on oUar £100m ' ClOOm
I Top accepted I

Total of ! | rate of discount: 8.864 3j. 8.8643%
applications £438.33m £363.91 m 1 Average

i

Total Allocated ilOOm £100m
J

rate of discount 8.8624%' 8.B631*
Minimum i Average yield I 9.06^ 9.06%
accepted bid....! £97.79 £97,79

! Amount on offer I
;

Allotment at
| )

at next tender...; £!OOm • ClOOm
minimum level. i 79% ! 41% [ . I

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov 25
Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months

U.S.
Canada
Ncthlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Prance
Sweden
Jaran
Austria
awn:.

I .*1570-1 .4640
T .8065-1. St40
4.43-4.46

80.30-80.79
14.27-14.34
I. 2725- 1.2770

3 95-3 -97
167. 90-189. 2S
227.1 5-22835
2392-2404
10.95-11.01

II.99V 12.08»i
II 61-1168
342 :r345
27.S2-Z7.99
2.1TBS-2.13S0

1.4619-1.4625
T.61 20- 7.SI30
4 .43*4 -4.44’*

80.40-80.50
14.30-14.31
I

.

2750-1 .2760
3.96^-3.97-4

1S&. 75- 189-25
227.60-ZZ7.80
2399-2401
II

.

00-11.01
12.05-12.06
11.66-11.67
343V344--,
27.90-27.95

2.1800-2.1815

0.03-0.08c die
par-0. 10c dis
IVIc pm
2

-

1

2

c dis
2.35-3.35ore die
O.Z3-0.33p die

1Vripf pm
1Z0-330C dis
195-230c dis
14-15 lire dis
3.80-4 50ore die

3-

4c dis
2.95-3. SOore dis
D.80-0.70y pm
T—6'agro pm
1 *4*lVjC pm

-0.45
-0 33
3.38

-1.04
-2.39
-2.63
3.40

-14 28
- 11.20
-7.50
-4.52
-3.48
-3.32
2.62
2.98
5.64

0.Z2-0.27dis
O.IO-Q.ZOdis
3 *.,-3 U pm
20-30 dis
4.10-5. 25dls
0 90-1.02dls
3>«-2>j pm
465-985diS -

625-705dis -

47-50 dis
10.05-10.80d
12-13 dis
7.55-8.15die
2.35-2.25 pm
21 *j-18 pm
4'4-3’« pm

P-s .

-0.67
—0.33
3.15

-1.24
-1.31
-3.01
3.02

-15.34
- 11.68
-80S
-3 79
-4.15
— 2 69
2-68
2 82
5.01

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nev 25
Day's
spread Close

% Three
One month p.a. months

%
p.a.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 81.45-91 55.

Six-month lorward dollar 0.J2-O.47C dis. 12-monih 0.95-1. 05c dis.

UKt 1.4570-1.4640 1.4615-1.4625 0.03-0.08c dis -0.45 0.22-O.27d« -0.67
I reland t 1.1440-1.1470 1.1460-1.1470 0.Z6-O.23C pm 2.56 0-70-0.63 pm 2.32
Canada 1.2395-1.2405 1.2400-1.2405 0.02r pm -par 0.10 0.11-0.09 pm 0.32
Nothind. 3.0365-3.0430 34)365-3.0385 0.96-0.85c pm 3.56 2.B3-2-73 pm 3.66
Seizure 54-95-55.15 55.02-55.04 2-4C die -0.65 6-8 die -0.51
Denmark 9.7850-9.8010 9.7875-9.7925 1-more dis —1.53 1-1L dis —0 51
W. Ger. 2.7075-2.7175 2.7110-2.7120 0.85-0. BOpf pm 3.65 2.51-2.48 pm 3 66
Portugal 129.00-129.45 129.15-129.45 80-220C die -13.91 300-650dls -14.68
Spam 155.65-156.00 155-65-155.75 125-145c die —10.40 400-460dis —11.04
Italy 1640-1643 1S41V1642'* 9*r-10 lire die -7.13 30V31 die -7.46
Norway 7.5190-7.5330 7.5275-7.5300 2. 15-2-45t>re die -3.68 5.50-5.80dle -3.00
France 8.2300-8.2650 8.24625-8.231251.98-2.08a dis -2.95 7.10-7.40dis -3.51
Sweden 7^775-7.9870 7.9830-7.8960 1 J0-2.00ore die —2.B6 3.95-4.1 5dfs -2.03
Jjban 23430-236-50 23430-235.00 0.60-0. 56y pm 2.96 1.95-130 pm 337
Austria 1936-19.1T* 1936*7-19.07*1 5.80-530gro pm 3.4S 17V15S pm 3.45
Switz. 2.1755-2.1850 3.1800-2.1815 1,10-1.05c pm 5.91 3.D5-3.00 pm 534

t UK and Ireland ere quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dolter and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate is lor convertible trance. Financial Irene 55.72-55.77.

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Nov. 25
Note Rates

Argentina Peso...'

Australia Dollar..
Brazil Cruzeiro ..

Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar,

Iran Rial....—
KuwaltDlnariKD'
Luxembourg Fr„
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal i ll

Singapore Dollar 3.1
th.African Rand 1.7

U.A.E. Dirham....'

27. 11-27. IB
1.6645 1.5965
1,307.7-1.314.5
0.4270 B.4535
142.05 142.50
1 1.42-1 1 .46
128.80*

0.4270 -0.42 75
30.40-80.50
3.4250 3.4350
3.2225-2.2275
5.0025 5.0670
3.1150 3.1250
1.7740 1.7783
5.3625-5.3680

18.588.16.608
1.0195-1.0920

896-BOG
5.7900 5.7950
97.00-97.60

7.8145 7.8165
B7.65-

0.2 B 240- 0.292 58
55.02.55.04

2.3445 2.3465
1.5215 1.5240
3.4800 3.4805
2.1320 2.1340
1.2135.1.2165
3.6720-3.6730

Austria- .....

Belgium...-
!
Denmark

' France
Germany-

,
Italy
Japan.
Netherlands...
Norway ...........

,
Portugal
Spain.

i Sweden
:
Switzerland ....

'United States..
.Yugoslavia

: 27.75 20.05
1 B1 .05-61 .05
1 14.24 14.38
l 11.99 12.11
3.941 , -3.9B4
2300-2410
342 347

;
4.4 lit-A.451j
10.93-11X13

;
189 198

1 222 23614

!
11.60-11.70
3.17-3.20
1.45 1.47

! 212 219

Nov. 25
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Change^

B3.2 —7.5
129.0 + 17.1

Canadian dollar.-. 08.2 + 0.8
Austrian schilling., 115.2 + 3.0
Belgian Iranc 90.0 >-11.5

78.9 —5.7
Deutsche mark. — 124.8 + 6.9

IBO.7 + 15.2
114.9 +4.2

French franc 66.7 -10.0
Lira- - .. 49.3 —11.8
Ten - 154.1 + 11.1

Bank! Special
j
European

Nov. 25 rate ,
Drawing I Currency

% Rights Unit

* Selling rates.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Morgen Guaranty chant
1980-1982-100. Bank of I
(base overage 1975 “100).

Sterling
U.S. 8 Bis
Canadians... 9.63
Austria Sch 3S,

Belgian F ... 10
Danish Kr.„, 7
D mark 4
Guilder 5
French F 9*0
Ura 17
Yen 5
Norwgn Kr... a
Spanish Pta —
Swedish Kr 81

A

Swiss Fr 4
i: average
iland index

20i s

i 57.7101
10.2642
2.84235
3.10716
8.64342
1720.57
246.341
7.87308
163.227
8.35278
2.28473
102.077

1 0.571433
[0.833834
1.03404
15.9262
43.9100
8.16949

1 2.26303 1

12.83506'.
[6.88122
11369.67
1 196.076
16.27877
I 129.996
6.66650

1 1 .81893
181.1488

• CS/SDR rate for Nov 24: unavail.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

months 9“**-lOH* .P*l1

ce,,l; onB yeflr
.
10','10,* ,P* r CBnt - Lono-ienn Eurodollar two years 11*111* per cent; three yesrs 11 »*-1lV per cent: four years 11V12*," per

cent: five years 12-121. per cent nominal closing rales. Short-tonn raise are call for U.S. dollars and Japaneae yen: oihere two days notice.

MONEY MARKETS

In the doldrums
London's money market

remained in the doldrums last

week. Interest rates were little

changed, apart from a very slight

firming of tbe discount bouses
bill rates.
Seven-day interbank money

was quoted below 9 per cent for

much of tbe week, reflecting tbe
generally comfortable, credit con-

ditions. Tuesday's forecast sur-

plus of £300m would have been
the largest since figures were
published in August 1982, but
was later revised to £200m.
There was also a surplus on
Thursday, and on both days tbe

Bank of England intervened to

UK clearing1 bank base lend-

ing rate 9 per cent (since
October 4 and 5)

drain excess liquidity by selling

short-dated bills to tbe market
Longer term rates saw a little

upward pressure from time to

time in reaction to domestic
events such as the National
Institute of Economic and Social

Research forecast that Inflation

will rise to 6} per cent by the

end of next year, and expecta-

tions of disappointing money
supply figures in December,
which will do little to encourage

further cuts in clearing bank

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXINO
(11.00 a.m.Novemdar Z5j

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 0 5/< i offer 0 7:s

base rates, particularly If sterling
remains weak against tbe dollar.

U.S. interest rates are also
expected to remain firm at least
until the end of tbe year,
although at one time last week
tbe Federal Reserve did appear
to be trying to reverse this
trend. On Tuesday the U.S.
authorities added $1.5bn to the
New York banking system by
way of customer repurchase
agreements when Federal funds
were trading at only 9 per cent.

MONEY RATES

The rate then fell to 8« per cent,
but although the Fed's action
was seen as aggressive it soon
became clear that the market
was short of reserves.
The Fed injected further

reserves on Wednesday, but at
rates of 9J per cent and 9A per
cent, and any hopes of a true
easing of credit policy soon
evaporated.
In Brussels the Belgian

National Bank eventually suc-
cumbed to the continual weak-

ness of the Belgian franc. The
central bank discount rate was
increased by 1 per cent to 10
per cent, and rates on short-term
Treasury bills were also raised.
In Frankfurt conditions were

calm after the trauma of recent
weeks involving the rescue of
SMH bank. Call money was very
steady at 5.525 per cent, amid
signs that banks had already
built up Sufficient minimum
reserve requirements in the
earlier nervous conditions.

NOV. 25

Overnight ......

One month
Two months -.

Three months..
Six months
Lombard
Intervention ....

Frankfurt. Paris
j

Zurich
[

Amerdam
j

Tokyo * Milan I Brussels Dublin

16. 60-5.35
.,5.70-5.00
16.25 6.35
6.2 S 6.40
.6.30-6.40

I
89

> 12
1214-1230 l

;
12)4-12*1

I

I ja,V12ri I

laae-iai*

;

*2-1 *«

8V3ie

12 U I =

8-5*0
|
6.96875

S 50-570
|
6.40623

6-61s
6 :0-614

634

6.34376

17*»-177fl j
7l«

1700-1734 i 10 la- 105«
1750-18

)
-

1704-18 2000-1050
— ; 1000-1034

11*4-12
12i«-1230
18 < 4 -12*0
12*4-1210
1230-1230

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Local Auth.j
negotiable
' bonds

Local
; Finance - $ Carts

j
SDR

Authority . House • of Linked
Deposits

|
Deposits! Deposits! Deposits

6 months U.S. dollars

ECU
Linked
Deposits

NEW YORK (Lunchtime)

One month 9Sa-9i0 9* 9.35-9.45 8>*-8tf
TWo months.... 900-SJ^ 9'i 9.45-9.BG 800-9*0
Three months.. 900-900 908 9.59.6
Six months s '2-91-1 9*z 9.7-B.8 •ra »iir
Nine months.- 9i,.0l S — 900 9.85-10.1!

One year 9-V9*s — Sij 8.35-10.15

Two years. — 10>4 —

-

Three years — 10*0 — —
Four years. — 1004 — —
Five years.. — 1178 — —

850-9
8*9*
9A-9rfr
brajBH

938-10

Prime rate
Broker loan rate
Fed funds
Fad lunds at intervention

11

10-lfFa
9*»

9 15/16 offer 10 1/16

rates are the arithmetic

undad to the nearest ons-

et tho bid and atfsred rates

quoted by tho market to

rtce banks at 11 »-***> each

av. The banks are Notional

jr Bonk. Bank oi Tokyo,

Bank. Banque Natior.ale de

Morgan Guaranty Trust.

ECGD Fixed Rale Export Finance Schama IV Average Rale lor interest

period October 5 to November 1 1363 (Inclusive) 5.333 par cent. Local authorities

and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days' fixed. Finance Houses
Base Ratos (published by the Finance Houses Association) 10 par cent from

November 1 1983. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 9 par

ten’ London Deposit Rales for sums at seven days' notice 5*» per cent. Treasury

Bills- Average lender rate of discount B.S824 per cent. Certificates of Tax

Pnpnslt ( Sanaa 6)- Deposits of £100.090 and over held under one month

9*. per cam: ono-six-month !H» par cent; six-12-month 10 per cent- Under

£100 COO 9*4 per cent from October G. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per

cant". The rate lor all deposits withdrawn (or cash 8 per cent.

Treasury Bills

One month SJ3S
Two month 6.55
Three month 8.77
Six month 8.91
One year 3.04

Treasury Bends

Two year 99ui»

Three year 100 ua
Four year laO'w
Five year 100uu
Seven year 100'a
10 year 101V
30 year 103**

LONDON CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100*.'.

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (C8T) 8%
$100,000 32nds of 100%

Clone High Low Prev

Doc 90.32 90.32 9026 90-29

March 89.91 89.91 89 85 89.87

June 89.59 89.59 88.54 89.GG

Sept 89.31 89-31 88JM 89 27
Dec 89.00 — — 88.95
Volume 888 (887)
Previous day's open bit 8X350 (8,204)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
{790.000 points of 100%

Close High LOW Prev
D<JC 90 86 90.87 90.82 90.85

March 90-63 90.52 90.47 90.53

June 90.29 90.29 90-26 90XH
Sspt si.se — — 90-00
Dec 89.76 — — 89XD
Volume 383 (373)
Previous day's open bit. 4,794 (4,795)

20-YEAR 1*•£ NOTIONAL GILT
C50.000 32nds of 100%

Close High Low Prev
Dec 109-08 109-08 108-26 109-09

March 108-23 108-23 108-10 108-25

June 108-07 — — 108-12
Sept 107-13 — — 107-31

Dec 107-13 — — 107-18
Volume 2.345 (2.973)
Previous day’s open bit 3.833 (3.440)
Basis quote (clean cash price of 13V/.
Treasury 2003 less nquhralent pries of

near futures contract) fi to 18 (32nd#).

STERLING £25.000 S per C

Close High Low Prpv

Dec 1.4618 1.4818 1.4580 1.4650

March 1.4640 1.4640 1.4607 1.4675
June 1 4865 1.4666 1.4633 1.4700
Volume 183 (423)
Previous day’s open int- 3.435 (2.445)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000
5 per DM

Latest High Lew Prev

Dec 71-2® 71-30 71-22 71-21
71-10 71-12 71-04 71-02
TO-Z4 70-2B 70-19 70-16
70-08 70-10 70-04 70-01
63*Z7 69-29 68-22 69*79

96-16 69-18 88-15 69-07
69-06 68-08 69-01 68-28

Sept 68-24 68-29 6844 68-20

Dee — — —
March — — — —
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) 81m
points of 100%

Close High Low Prev

Dee 91.14 91.17 91.12 81.17

March 90.75 90.78 90.74 90.81

30.46 80.49 90.43 90-50

Sept 90JO 90.za SO. 13 90.23

90.00 90.01 89J6 90.00

89.80 89^0 89.79 89.73

89.60 89.60 8958 83.67

sept 89.40 SM0 — 89.39

csrr DEPOSIT (IMM) 51m points of

100%
Close High Lew Prev

90.56 30.53 90.54 mss
90.07 90.03 90.09

83.68 89.63 89.70

Sept — 83.37 89.34 88X18

Dec — —

w

— — —
Sept 78.10 77.70 77.70 •77.65

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)

Sim points of 100%
Close Low Prev

Dec 90.06 90.08 90.04 90-09

89.65 B9.87 89.64 89.69
8S.21 8333 89-29 89.34
$9.03 89.04 89.00 89XM

Dec 88.77 88.77 88.73 88.7G

March 68.50 88.49 88.46 8848

STERLING (IMM) Ss per £

Ciom Htflh Low Prev
Dec 0.3692 0.3693 0.3GS9 0-3701

March 0.3726 0.37Z7 0.3721 0.3733
June 0.3762 — — 0.3768
Volume 159 (97)
Previous day * open int. 33B (337)

Nov. 25 .Pound St'Ding U.S. Dollar Deutschem'k JapaneseYen FrenohFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc /

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1.
0.684

1.462
1.

3.968
2.714

343.8
235.1

12.055
B.246

3.190
8.182

4.443
3.039

2400.
1642.

1.813
1.240

80.45
65.03

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

0.252
2.909

0.368
4X553

1.
11.54

66.64
1000.

3.038
35.07

0.004
9.280

1.180
12.92

604.9
6962.

0.467
5.27S

20.28
334

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

0.8S0
0.313

1.213
0.458

5.891
1.244

288.

2

107.8
10.

3.779
2.645
1.

3.685
1X193

1991.
762.4

1.504
0.668

66.74
25.22

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

oja e
0.417

0.529
0.609

0.893
1.65 5

77.38
143.2

8.714
5.023

0,718
1.329

1.
1.051

640.8
1000,

0.408
0.756

18.11
33.52

Canadian Dollar
elgian Franc 100

0.552
1.243

0.807
1.817

8.189
4.032

189.7
427.5

8.651
14.98

1.760
3.965

8.451
6.528

1324.
2983.

1.

2X153
44.39
100.

Nov. 25 Sterling
: U.S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

|

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian
Ura

Belgia
Conv.

Franc
Fin. Yen

Danish
Kroner

Short term
7 day's notice....

Month
Three months

»t* -9 re

«!***

9i«-9nr
9ri-9ls

9-9L
|

9>.4-9i,

,
9*0-1010

a**.9 1

8St-»'i
B-04

9 *4-9*1 '

5^-5Sa
559-50*
50J.5T0
6ivi-6rs
6U-600

1 1U
6-8**

300-3 „
4rWU
4,V4 tv

550-55*
500-65*
Sra-SJi
6*ij-6i«

ll;s-12is

12-

12U
12 is-lE00

13-

13*4

16U-17
151*- 16*2
ie*£-i7
17)0-1750

804-91*
9»S-10
10-10*0

10l»-10Se

B3*-9*4
95,-10

lOifl-1OJ0
1000.105a

Isis
tm
6*2-6 S#

11 12*9
1012-11*3
22-12*4
11-11*2

One Year flti-9ri p 10U-10I* 9+4-9HI ! 6ft-6t* 4rir-4*« 14*0-140* 1850 19
'

1050-11*0 10*2-1004 1100-11

i Sterling
Ncv. 25 Certificate
1985

]
ol deposit

Interbank
Local ,

Authority Company
deposits ! Deposits

Market
Deposits

Treasury
(Buy)

Treasury
(Belli

Eligible
: Eligible

Bank i Bank
(Buy) l iSein

Fine
Trade
(Buy)

Overnight 1
—

2 days notice...
|

—
7 days or i

—
7 day notice ...:

—
One month 9*-9i
Two months .... 9,Tr-9*
Three months

|
9i*-9

rV
Six months 9^ -9,^

Nine months ...1 9i>-9W
One year ' 9)s-Bj;

7*?-9l|

9-910
9A-9*
•A-9U
gij-a. c
9ii-9l0
gsE-9**
9^-9 ri

9-9*8 i 9-9S0
870.g —
BrB .g gi*

9)0 9*4-950

9rV 9*2
9*4 9*2

9 la -
SKe i -

8-9

87^9*

9
9

1
1
1

l«^l

1J

os

Bis
8fiX*

a®r

i

i»i

1
1

1

I
IjfSS"!

1
11

1
1

i
11

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000
S par SwFr

Close High Low Prev
Dec 1.4679 1.4720 1.4865 1.4740

March 1.3*95 1.4733 1.4680 1.4780

June 1.4730 1.4760 1. 4700 1 .4795

Sept 1.4755 1.4825 1,4755 1.4820

Dee — — — —
March — — — —

Close High Low Prev
Dec 0.4594 — — 0.4804
March 0.4660 — — 0.«70
June 0.4730 — — 0.4741
Volume nil (nil)

Previous day’s open Int. 123 (123)

GNMA
100%

(CBT) 8% 100.000 32nda of

JAPANESE YBU YIXBm S per Y100

Close High Low Prev

Dec 0.4259 0X1260 0.4257 0.4260

March 0.4295 — — 0.4300
June 0.4330 — — 0.4335

Volume 17 (68)
Previous day's open Int 184 (1*8)

Dec
March
June
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept
Dee
March

Latest High Low Prev
70-12 70-14 70-04 70475
89-09 69-10 69-02 69-02

68-11 68-12 88-04 68-04

67-16 67-16 87-12 87-10
66-26 66-26 66-23 68-20

6S-2S 65-25 65-23 65-19

IMM prices are for Nov. 23. CBT price*

are for Nov. 25-

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth Interbank

Nov. 25 change

9
9,V
9».‘

la!

Treasury Bill Tender 8.8624
Band 1 Bills 9*
Band 2 Bills 9
Band 3 Bills B'a
3 Mth. Treasury Bills BS
1 Mth. Bank Bills !9*
3 Mth. Sank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills

Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

6.40625
6.34375

104
10*3

Uncti’

d

+ rir

|

1^0.0057
lUnch'

d

>Uneh' di

lUnch'dl
l + rir

j

lUnch' d|

)Unch' d

.Unoh1
d!

|6St

l«ifc

+ lk
+ 1

ts

NEW YORK
Prime rates
Federal funds
3 Mth. Treasury Bills

6 Mth. Treasury Bills

3 Mth. CD
FRANKFl/RT
Lombard
Ons Mth. interbank
Three month
PARIS
Intervention Rate
One Mth. Interbank
Three month
MILAN
One month
Three month
DUBLIN
One month
Three month

Nov. 29

111

l&T
[8.91
|9Xi5

)5.50
15.625
|GJ25

12.25
12.3125
jia.575

k
L.
<1200

change

jUnch'd

[—0X76—0.0B
1—0.15

Unoh’d
[—0X12
+0.25

'Unoh'

d

Unch’d
Unoh'd

e
>B

London—band 1 bids mature hi up to 14 day*, band 2 bills IB o: 33 days, and
band 3 Wile 34 to 63 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buytag «
selling rata* with the money market. In other centres rates am generally deposit

rates in the domestic money market and their respective changes during the

week. Band 4 bills B’fa.

Panasonic
European

6th-9th SEPTEMBER

Features:

> European Tour’s flagship

event

•The Perfect Venue

-

historic Sunningdale Golf

Club -easy access

Central London and

Home Counties through

M25, M3, M4 motorways.

•Top European and

Overseas players

•Exclusive Company

Hospitality Pavilions

from £1750

•Company Tables in

European Executive Club

•Televised Tournament

and first qualifying event

for 1985 World Series

of Golf

1984
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Benefits:

The Panasonic European Open Golf

Championship allows your Company the_

unique opportunity to entertain your

clients in the most idyllic setting at one

of Europe's premier golfing events and

perhaps the opportunity to participate

in toe Celebrity Pro-Am preceding

the Championship.

Following toe success of toe 1983

Tournament toe number of Pavilions

available are limited and if you would like

to join those many Companies already

associated with the Tournament please

complete toe attached slip tor your .

information brochure and booking form.

Past Champions

78 Bobby WacBdns
79 Sandy Lyle
'80Tom Kite

*81 Graham Marsh
'82 Manuel Pinero

‘83lsaoAoki

! To: Birchgrey Ltd., Breadwey House,^The Broadway,

1 WimWedon, London SW19 1RL.

|
Yes ptease. I would IBce a EuropeanOpen Wbrachire.

I Name

j
POBttkTD

Company

Address

Telephone No. ....



........ The weight of cash finding its way in equity markets worldwide

highlights the revolution that has occurred in portfolio management.

Helped by modem technology and communications, fund managers are venturing far

afield in their search for- suitable avenues of investment.

mmtiM
-^rs

i-

By BARRY RILEY. Financial Editor

has greatly diminished, there
remain huge -portfolios of
bonds, often managed on a
highly sophisticated Inter-

national iwHfi*-
.

tbiwpthu* effort
isjmt into the study.ofcnrrency
movements- and. interest rate
variations, -with managers play-
ing an elaborate game in which
dollar, yen, sterlingand Dll
bonds can all be heavily in-
volved.

•VIDE

. . • _ • Recently; however, many
SUDDENLY THERE are tigns which a ‘decade ago- defied' g”*1*

that a truly global market in gravity for so long until the
equities fa developing. The- bubble finally burst. - PerafeteOtly high level of dnl-

taterhational fond managers But there are other* who be- £Li
inS*^Ja

Sn ft

,?ditS^ ^vrtm used to concentrate on the Ueye that modem commtmka-. *££_}?**?*
U;S- and Japan, have toned thms technology = and the in-'

app*rcnt OVBr"

• their attentions' to a. host: of cnsasLngly- international outlook
secondary markets ranging from of bustnereraen. investors Is .

Currency forecasting has be-
Sweden to Mexico, which have creating a global market There come an . extremely important
ballooned upwards 'toi the pro- remain substantial hurdles. izr element-in. *ntematkn«il port-
cess.

^ therfiape of wiiMigf ^?yntTVte folio, wnimpnant, both fat*
Once;

. foreign Investors dial- _ (in numy countries) widely' bonds mid equities. Bat with
lenged the assumptions of local - variable standards of account- governments tending to be less
investors only at their pern. - fog, disclosure and regulation, interventionist than they once
Docal shares might seem an- -Bat. the days ,are i

whan -were in the currency markets,
reasonably cheap hot they,could national waoi twinitn it has become mud less easy
stay that way for years on end, isolated . from International to get the swings right. In
This year, . however, the trends. particular, the timing of

weight of international money currency adjustments — re-

luu been such that the locals: In XfXDF fraditioil -
' moval of the supposed “under-

a utanber of different national ™ valuation’*, of the .yen. for
markets have. forced to ..Although there is a. long example —

.
easily be many

change - their - persperttves. tradition of zmernational port months adrift from- the predio-
Philips of the Netherlands, for fblio investment in countries tfons oZ computer models,
instance, has rocketed on to ah Mb* the UK and ’the Nether- _

‘

gross has-been slow since the
eariy summer.
The British financial institu-

tions have become major fac-
tors on the international equity
scene since UK exchange con-
trols were lifted in 1879. Pen-
sion funds set initial overseas
equity targets of often 10 per
cent of their portfolios and
many norw seem to have raised
their sights to nearer 20 per
cent.

Growing fast

International rating; its share
price jimmlng.by two-thirds in tivriY' lately to the bigger, penance that underlying mar-

Sm -
' ’ econodiJes of 'tiio U’S. aiKi lMt «novements win be stror«the process.

liweh
. the percentage J-Kpan.

jump has been recorded by Id ' ,Utxrh

enough outweigh

S. S.Y. 13*

5IC MS

jump hag been recorded by Id " Daring the iBTOs tiie major .anxency Shifts. Certrinly much
in the UK, while m WestUer- PfaMBftaon: wan thp . huge better returns.have been sren

many. has added half growth' lit international bond markets around the

to its value and fat Swmlen -Klee- markets, reflecting in particular -2®. *
T®** w

troiux has .nearly doubled. •. the imbalances which resulted ¥“^ljn bonds.

There are some who argue from two oil price explosions. . . Capital International's World
that a somewhat aangerous two- -A- great deal of AnA-mohey Index, Shared upon- the move-
tier stmclnne hi demrioping; fopnd'tts^way into dollar, Swiss monte ofsome 1,180 riiare prices
with the hroad mass of equities Trane aztdDetftschentark bonds, InW national' markets, pieked
around Ihe world- befog . wxfoflwitxeriand benefiting as a up (in line with Wall Street)
shadowed bv -a" nifty fifty

" -of teajafr snnree of Irani manage- from •: a low of -’near 120 in
gfobal:.ffl®arKte®5i;AJciE ttr titer toted: «p«a*Stt

.

; -Auguar 3982-to a recent peak
.ghHBOfor.ato^l^l^gBa^^rate;-V .

^Ithffla^gr^rfoja the-gector of.around 185; although pro-

Total overseas equities owned
by > the UK institutions, in-

chiding pension funds, ufA in-
surance and -unit and invest-
ment trusts, are now well over
£20bn «*m the figure still

appears to be growing quite fast.

This is in spite of suggestions
that the once-and-forall port-
folio shift begun in 1979, when
the international barriers were
removed, might have been
largely completed by the end
of the Conservative Govern-
ment's first term.
.The other major international

factor is the rapid growth of
the overseas investments of the
US. pension funds — a trend
encouraged by the prudential
aspects of the Employees. Re-
tirement Income securities Act
which governs the actions of
US. pension plan sponsors.

The basic driving force of the
overseas move by ERISA 'funds
has been the desire to achieve
greater, diversification. One
form ofmodern portfolio theory
proposes that a geographically
diversified ~ portfolio will in-

:vohre lower risk— In the sense
jof generating a .less volatile

return.—than one concentrated
in investments in a single mao’
ket — such as the U& .

A- condition of the theory is,

however, that there must not
be a- substantial degree. af.Cttp>.

relation.-hr -the mdvemwtfc-qf

different markets. If they all
start moving together, of course,
then the benefits of diversifica-
tion will disappear.

A large number of UJ5. pen
sion foods have decided with*,
the last few years to set up
overseas portfolios, usually re-
presenting something like 5 per
cent of total assets.

InterSec Research of New
York estimates that these inter-
national investments total some
SlZbn at present, although toe
UK broker Wood Mackenzie,
who operate an international
performance measure service,
suggest a more modest—
though growing — figure.

They consider the total to be
in the J7bn to 98bn range,
spread over say 200 portfolios.
Typically such funds are
geared to investment outside
North America and are invested
in a very small number of in-
divictual stocks— sometimes as
few as 20.

The aim of the managers is

to make the fonds perform by
trading the stocks actively, in-
cluding - switching between
countries. Typically, much of
the money has been invested in
the Far East, especially Japan,
but there has been a noticeable
increase in the European con-
tent in recent quarters, to the
extent of more than a third of
the overage ERISA or
fond monitored by Wood Mao
kemtOL
Apparently the UK has be-

come a more popular market
hirt - International managers
have -aim. been interested In
more exotic markets, ranging
-as far afield as the relatively
tiny.Finnish bourse.

. On average the funds have
performed quite well agaiird
Capital International’s EAfE
Index -(Europe, Australasia and
jhg Far East). But recent
dhwmtfcatton has come at an

PORTFOLIOS ASSETMlXo» losttwoy»a»
; oriaotatf to mn-U^squUn

unfortunate Hmi> for the
Americans.
The last three years have

featured first a strong dollar
and then a strong UE. equity
market Over this period the
average fund in WM*s sample
has achieved an annualised re-
turn of 11.7 per cent comfort-
ably surpassing the EAFE In-
dex return of 7 per cent But
the equivalent return on the
Standard and Poors Composite
Index has been 20 per cent
Of course, the benefits of

diversification will only show
through over a large 'number
of years. It can be argued,
moreover, that the right time
CONTINUED ON PAGE XU
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FUND MANAGEMENT D
Financial Times Monday November -28 1988'

The big investors are more mobile in their thinking, looking well beyond domestic markets

ndon reflects scale of international flows
THEWORLD INDEX

cently by pension money from service for most of the l

North America. In the past brokers.

year the West European mar- jt has also been in

service for most of die larger national market returns. . In trading is dominated by the Disclosure, too, is slowly

brokers comparing the performance of large commercial banks. This being Improved. Hie EEC has

It hu also b>*en in the UK. Japanese and U.S. control, however has not pre- worked hard to harmonise

lOHN MAKJKSON keS £ve Lrtedw SmS. TS, '2?*m HI ^JOHN HAJCl SON
interest of international funds, xry, having established an inter-

J!$:i Community and in many othermourns ro uuiy mis year 11 H^uuauuic /»mnTT11IBit-
found that while the exact ticulariy in Tokyo, whfle theThe most spectacular ease is ^onai presence, to peddle its

1 ™
L ££££ £ iSHSailSilX markets changes are being

Sweden, which has been the wares as vigorously as it can. Pff1,>ers
if “r „nw forced through. Japanese com-

best performing stock market The fund manager is therefore JftijOn w*s
WjJJjLJ

11

£ slowlv nSrfL fo^oreoron Panies. for example, are io-
in thp world over the oast rear. +« n»sdi>«h bulletins on rather than- dollars, the per- te Slowly maxing lor more open —aa-j-o*— nmvin? wflMn*» tr»FOB, EVIDENCE that equity in the world over the past year, treated to research bulletins on rather than- dollars, the

investment is ret? rapidly thanks in Large measure to the ggoterica as the South “nuance ranking aid not.

becoming international the inflow of foreign investment Korean stock market as well as The charge that ora
fund manager in the UK need funds. on his humbler bread and maHrafn are controlled to ;

trading.

panies. for example, are in-

creasingly proving willing to
provide consolidated accounts

The smaller markets dearly along Anglo-Saxon accounting

look no further than his own The increasing international!- butter fare.

on his humbler bread and markets are controlled by local remain illiquid by U.S. or UK lines, partly in response to the

vested interests still carries standards, surprisingly so in international interest In their
backyard. Tbe present debate sation of equity investment owes ^ arguments traditionally some force. The Tokyo stock some cases in relation to the equity and the desirability of
about the future of the London something to the lifting of am- against the inter- market, for example, is size of their domestic econo- establishing a market in the
Stock Exchange derives m no fidal barriers. At roughly the j^tjpDajjsanon of equity port- dominated by four large securi- mies. Increasingly, however, stock outside Tokyo. As large
small part from the recognition game time that UK institutions £-«{« rJn broadly be sum- ties firms which deal both on the participation of interna- companies list their Shares cm
that British securities firms were freed from the shackles of marised ^ follows. The pro- their own account and on behalf taonal funds is enlarging both a growing number of stock ex*
are being penalised for their exchange controls UA pension involved an unacceptable of their clients. A similar situa- the breadth and depth of indi- changes disclosure standards
introspective approach and funds were permitted to place a exchange risk, partial- tion obtains in Frankfurt, where vidual markets. are bound to improve,
that, unless changes are made, higher proportion of their port- JJulyfor thoseinstitutions with
their stronger overseas competi- folios in foreign equity securi-

tors will sweep the field.

The London market is caught

liabilities denominated over-

whelmingly in sterling; the
More fundamental, however, foreign' investor could not be

in the crosscurrents of inward has i^q the growing sophistics- Qf Qbtuning a square deal
and outward portfolio capital tion of market operators them- ^ a market controlled by local
movements. The abolition of selves and the evidence of interests, as many leading
exchange controls in October convergence amone various equity markets are; the over-
1979 opened the floodgates to securities markets. Fund mana- seas markets—with the obvious
British institutions, which gers have increasingly recog- exception of Wall Street and
immediately stepped up their nised the limitations of their one or two others—were too
investment in foreign equities, own borne market. The London- jiHqniri for a fund hunting
More recently, London has seen based fund manager, for ex- short-term performance; the
a large influx of overseas ample is unable to make a standards of accouiWig and
money, mostly originating in significant investment in the disclosure were either too dif-
the U.S. and chasing British world motor Industry or the ferent or too poor in quality
securities. airline business at home. In the t0 justify the attention of the

UJ3. and Japan, by contrast, fund manager.

dear picture ?n£2£ a* of stm

Japan is the latest country to make its presence felt in U.S. property deals

America holds sway with the institutions

securities.

Property
ALISON HOGAN

Clear picture
fund manager.

Each of these arguments still

The Central Statistical Office and.™ Wall Street at least, a £2 N0RTH AMERICAN property

&'j?%Jg£L.E£ of airline a°<fc Hffl&iSEZ tb£ £EJ&.*VS
it the outflotv. In the whole of the internationally mobile in- SS ££
1979 institutions invested yestor. The Tokyo market, for leSfS bSt oto£ £5££?f£5e'CS
£ fa25m m ordinary shares over- instance, has a very low aver- oeriods. if they reckon f!? rr

c

seas. The foUoSng year that age equity yield but is attractive ELFhS* SSrte ^
M attractive Where as its currency

been rising ever since. In the the first priority. New York is ^ denomination does not
first three months of this year meanwhile extremely broad in

alone their investment totalled scope and enables the larger c « - »

f 1.1bn. fund to deal in almost any size jinaiicf nSKf 1.1bn. fund to deal in

While the figures are harder of investment

to track in reverse, there is little The securi ti

doubt that overseas institutions selves, alert

Moreover,

* Foreign assets, for example,
of all Dutch pension funds
amount to no more titan 5 per
cent of the total, of which one
per cent in 2980 was in pro-

fund perty. Deals have been concen-
nter- trated in a small number of

to trade in reverse, there is little The securities firms them- ™
aT1 £££ ™i«^!nSErE

doubt that overseas institutions selves, alert to the growing i^ars _ 5?^ ™ 1
have played an important role market opportunity, have been SS? « taore^lt ii SSL!?*1 JSfLS
in the bull market on the quick to develop international 2.-5 S!?

>erty J^t J
n
^fg

ement

London Stock Exchange this office networks and a range of in
groups such as LehndorfiL

year. Increasingly U.S. institu- services which enables heir SSSiJSfSSS h
kJS ..^tadorffwaseatoblishedto

tions have determined tbe price clients to compare more fully 1966 m Canada invest funds
trend in a range of British the relative merits of stocks in St*nJ5?ll“!£t#5&D

S2£i
fWS % European investors in

equities—of which ICI and various domestic markets. The Canadian — and later —
Glaxo have been the shining recent U.S. investment interest ‘J™*®

13® °* American property. It has

examples. in ICC for example, followed corporate profits. largely German and Swiss in-

Downtown Manhattan, home of New York’s financial teamnmnfty and Itself .a high wtae .^erty centre.

Wereldhave, the Rotterdam gather to buy substantial pm- very active market; manage-better service. Hugh Jenkins

largely German and Swiss In- jects worth $50bl It been years. The UJS. property scene performance. ** In
_
order to meat achieve exciting

The movement is not, how- from a comparison of the
ever, confined to the Atlantic. British leading that

Since the mid-1970s foreigners chemical companies in the U.S. importartiLdeterminant of over- courage —- ,— -—»•—— »— _ _ * * — - — -

r .... - iJu,,-,.
have been heavy net buyers on International market perform- all performance it is not the Lehndorff now manages some UK institutions began to find attained such an influential of the nnx <rf_mideaL changes

Experience has often shown vestors. although it recently relentlessly pursued by PGGM, has always had a strong element maintain your muket share, returns. F<»r management can

at while currency is an started a UK operation to en- one of the largest funds, which of private investment, but only managMieitihMMtobe alive to turn .a. good invefitment Into a

participants, wants to take it over. recently have the syndicators the needs of the centre in termsthe needs of the centre in terms 4dogV
of -the mix of traders, changes The NCB has been one of tbe
in fashion and tbe possible pioneers and most successful

the Tokyo stock market First ance measurement a rough and decisive one. Wood Mackenzie, 450 properties across North their way into the North leveL

came oU-rich Opec funds, which ready business only a a few a leading stockbroktng firm, America with assets of some American market in the sixties, Jones Lang Wootton recently

have been re^acedm^re re- years ago, is now an established provides regular dam on inter- *1.5bn. notably through two major marketed a $I70m properdin
- I — — property unit trusts. American Chicago with' a limited listing- tb3^^ faitdXQduettanot up-. JenMns timely words

u u. in im~m. . _ w Y a mim I Pmtiprtv iTnit Trinf lAPCTl of bidders. It included a mtoir .-market traders and:, additional -of advice.' -RM -set up shopABETTERTHANAVERAGE g-igj sc
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT SERVICE > I

floodgates really opened in though in the end a life office iDvethanl . and. Co donq paxt-toni^ ^
November 1979 with the aboli- came out on top.

tion of exetonge contiols. Richard Ells repoitottat Great potential ‘ SS™
Newly jpbn of UK P^^lon Tetaii propOTti^ are to Mr Newman empharises that researching and -good impartial
funds flowed into overseas demand at proscntFew shop- ^ ne^^Sdties advisers are essential,
securities in the next couple of ping centra have beDwne avaR-

for investments a number of institutions ex-

seminar. Then, "do your homework and
establish your aims and objec-
tives.** Markets need careful

Institutions ex-... __ .. . , “ _ - .v V T T. - -> JLV/A IVVCaUUCUto me «U»tCU A UUUWW. MX UWUlUUWto
^ear^wlth North America one able and toe highest qwdity

there^ fc & potn^ for perienced to property tavest-
of the most popular desti- ones have sold, quickly. 0™e eXpanstoa within existing port- meat have been tempted to dip
nations. folios by more intensive man- their toes into tbe VS. market
Some funds decided to go in andpnees up by intense poinpe- 3gement. only to find their domestic ex-,

direct; mainly the giant nations- trnon tor toe reJatrrely few UE. property managemmxt is perience of little use, si
Used todustxy funds, mcludmg P^^biul^Qgiim highly competitive. It is run different are the fields of opera-
Electricity Supply Nomineea, intostrial ^elds h^e tiwira ^ a business. The lease is tion. But for those tempted to
the Post Office Staff Super- little change because of con-

jujjy. inclusive of all communal Arthur try for toe first time, or
animation Fund, toe National tinning weak demand. services end upkeep of the expand an existing presence.
Coal Board and toe Airways Initial yields for Institutional building. Managers wfll poach tomT1984 should piwide an
Pension Stoeme. qna

]i5,
existing prop^ties tenants from rival properties increasing number of oppor-

Some involvement to offerin* chMper^ aSome involvement

age
t

Today most of toe UK’s top 'rentals, wary between 8 and 9

20 pension funds have some per cent for office and major
U.S. property involvement and retail, and between 9.75 per
life assurance companies have cent and 10.5 per cent for in-

followed tiie same track. Some dustriaL
elected to enter the market Though the market is tough
through the closed-end funds there are opportunities accord-
that Grosvenor International tog to Gary Barth, investment
set up, some have invested in partner with Jones Lang
Beal Estate Investment Trusts. Wootton in the U.S. “ Although
There are no statistics to gross leases, a general lack of
monitor the volume of funds long-term F. R. and L leases
but Graham Bond of Richard with periodic upward-only rent
Ellis’s New York office esti- reviews could scare away toe
mates that OK institutions are uninitiated, toe sheer number,
currently investing some 9750m of opportunities provides more
a year. than ample reward for appro-

Size alonecounts forveryHate, unless it brings tbe

sort erf skilled investment management you would

.expect from a large financial institution. But at

Kleinwort Benson Zmestaaent Management, part of

Britairfs largest merchant bank, we fed that 50 yeartf

experience in investment management, both here and

oveiscas, and the JS2J5 billion we haw under

management, axe clear demonstrations of can-

reputation in this field.'

The range of our funds—6UK unit trusts, 22

o&bore and 3 tax exempt funds—adds further

evidence to our claim.

And the ofour research tacilities, providing

.accurate mformation on today's markets and future

investment trends, in our offices in London, Europe,

North America, toe Middle East, the Ear East and

Australia, helps us to go far in pumiiit ofoar cBentif

interests.

As you would expect, professional and investor

advisoiy services, regular reports, switching, share

exchange and. of course, security, are all part of

KBIM'S everyday business, but none of these

important services is ever taken for granted.

All in all, our investment management services

ere consistent with KJemwort Benson's strength and

reputation in other fields.

lb find out more about them in greater detail,

please telephone or write to: T&ny Mortimer.

Kieinwon Benson Investment Management limited,

20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB.

Telephone: 01-623 8000.

The latest country to make its prlate risk,” he says in “Pen-
presence felt to a big way is sion Funds and their Advisers,
Japan. Investment, mainly 1983.”
from life offices, has been con- Mr Barth expects to see a
centrated on the UJS. West return soon to more normal.
Coast around Los Angeles and marketplace conditions after
San Francisco. The Japanese the trend of toe last year or so
Government has begun to en- for UB. investors to avoid
courage more offshore invest- highly rerenioMry property in
ment, so this presence is ex- favour of those properties
pected to grow, using which could provide higher
established agencies to advise first-year returns. “Sellers of
on purchase and management good reversionary property

borne of tbe institutions found their market almost non-
which were quick off toe mask existent except at prices at
have done well from their in- which they would not (and
vestments, seeing substantial should not) have sold. Trans-
capital^ and income growth and actions such as toe famous Pah
benefiting from the favourable Am Building 1980 acquisition
doliar/sterling rates which then by Metropolitan Life at first-
prevailed. The 1981-82 recession year returns of under 3 per cent
changed the picture markedly, were not to be repeated in
however, and although there 1982," be says,
have been, signs of an improv-
ing market in i98s, it is a dif- Cash Investment
ferent and tougher place, re-
quiring great skill and detailed Jones Lang Wootton. esti-
knowledge to succeed. mates that a first-class invest-

Stockbrofeers Qullter Good!- ment properly which most in-

1

son In their recent review of stitutlond would find suitable 1

property companies in North for their portfolios requires an
America suggest that the sec- outlay of at least 310m. A

,

tor’s Involvement in North diversified portfolio of perhaps

'

American property has been three to five properties could

I

valuable for the lessons learnt require a cash investment of
rather than taught These -Ies- $80nL Such figures have led
sons—“the realisation of the im- many institutions to choose an

!

ponance of building manage- investment trust like NAPUT,
ment, new marketing techniques which now has an equity value
and portfolio strategies in a less of around £125m net. It has
regulated development environ- just over 60 unit holders and
ment”—were well learnt by the the latest valuation is expected
institutions as well as property to show a figure of £50,000 per

;

companies,
Richard Ellis, in its latestUK

unit

The growth, according to

APOWERFULPRESENCEIN INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

property report says that toe John Newman is “ part enr-
market for institutional quality rency, part performance and
properties continues to be very part new money.” Its invest-
competitive, especially with the ments stretch from coast to
emergence of syndicators as a coast, though there is a pre-
major factor in bidding for fully dominance in the Sun Belt
leased buildings.

Syndicators are groups of
region.

j

In toe case of regional shop-

.

.
Producing consistentlyabove average per-

formance is what successful pension fund
management is ailabout

.

If.youfed thatyour fund isift fulfilling this

brief as well as it might then perhaps ifs time
to take a look atwbatHenderson PensionFund
Managementhas to offer

We are a whollyowned subsidiary of
Henderson Administration Ltd,one of the
Cityk leading independent investment houses,
whichmanages assets in excess of£L billion

.

andwehavebeen successfully involved in

intematio&al investment for many years.
Currently theGroup offers five international

trusts forpension funds and charities:

; HendersonJforthAmoicanExempt Trust
HendersonJapan Exempt Trust

HendersonEuropeanExempt Itust
HendersonPacificExempt Trust

Henderson GlobalTechnologyExemptTrust
Each of these trusts invests not only in a

selection:of relevantHue chip companies, but
also seeksoutinvestment opportunities
amongstsmall and medium-sized companies
and in specialist areas.

To.find outmore.please call ColinDay on-
01-638 5757 orwriteto:Henderson Pension
Fund ManagementLimited, 26 FinsburySquare,
LondonEC2AlDA

Henderson.

.TheInvestmentManners.
private investors who come to* ping ynalln

,
in which there is a

*
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Institutional investors profit

^ Morgan Bank’s
use of international research

;
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I
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Morgan analysts Hisaaki Hino and Paul Wetzel and portfolio managers Graham Nutter and Anthony Bird discuss bio-medical separation equipment with the manager of the UK division of a Swedish health care company.

Institutional investors and government organisa-

tions mcrtiasingly have:turned to.The.Morgan

Bank for international portfoho manageinent,

Currently our international investment officers
.

manage £1:7 billion in globally diversified equity .

and bond p<jrtfolios;

This leadership position is the result of superior

performance during nearly a decade of finding

for bur cBetits investments that take advantage of

developments around the world.

London-based team

Morgan’s international investment team is head-

quartered in London, andincludes professionals

.

in Tokyo, Sffigapore^^ York. Their strategy

is to apply active management based on careful,

on-the-spot research. This land ofmanagement

broadens the range of investment options. It can
smooth the cyclical swings experienced in a
single-economy portfolio. It can turn currency

fluctuations, inflation differentials, and interest

rate volatility .into opportunities rather than risks.

Special research resources
Active fund management calls for the best pos-

sible original research. Our analysts constantly

evaluate emerging technologies. They know the

economies, industries, and companies in key mar-
kets where they are based. They stay in close

touch and exchange data on a regular basis. We
have recently stationed in London our senior Jap-

anese analyst to work with our European group in

coordinating multinational investment ideas.

With this systematic gathering of information.

The Morgan Bank

our managers build portfolios that balance risk

and return to match each client’s objectives.

Investment follow-through is as important to us
as creating a portfolio. Wherever the market, our

skilled traders know how to execute purchases

and sales effectively. Our worldwide custody net-

work combines maximum protection of securities

with the flexibility demanded by our policy of

actively managing assets in each local market

Get in touch with Morgan
Morgan can help you benefit from actively man-
aged international diversification. For specific

information, including our performance record,

write or call Anthony G. Bird, Vice President,

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, 30 Throgmorton
Street, London EC2N 2DT. Telephone (01) 600-2300.

MenrbefFDC mccroaraiea *rtn iinced iiaJWiry *1 [heUSA
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We have been dealing with money for

QUITE A LONG TIME NOW.

NORD/LB
-NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK-

GIROZENTRALE

Lazard Brothers
Innovators in International

fund management

* Capital Growth Bond Fund

* Diversified Bond Fund

* International Income Fund

Lazard Brothers’ innovative approach and

proven expertise also serve the

AmericanExemptFimd AustralianExemptFund

EuropeanExemptFund FarEasternExemptFund

International Bond Exempt Fund

For further information, contact:

Geoffrey Dutton,

21 Moorfields, London EC2P 2HT
Telephone: 01-588 2721

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

FUND MANAGEMENT IV

Specialist funds to help the budding entrepreneur have mushroomed

Strong current of enthusiasm

in Britain and elsewhere

Venture capital
TIM DICKSON

THE GOVERNMENT’S Busi-

ness Expansion Scheme (RES),

introduced in last May's Finance

Act. has turned -1983. into a

bonanza year for budding ven-

ture capitalists. Up to the

beginning of November more

than £25m had been raised by a

wide range of financial institu-

tions. which rightly saw the

BES as a heaven sent oppor-

tunity to promote profession-

ally managed funds to the

private investor. At the last

count more than 20 had been
launched on the market—with

sponsors ranging from familiar

{vestment specialists In the

unquoted field and stockbrokers

to banks and little known
licensed dealers—while another

8 or 9 were rumoured to have
been approved by the Inland
Revenue.

The BES, of course, is

attractive primarily because of

the tax relief—individuals can
claim relief on their top slice

of income on new equity invest-

ments of up to £40,000 a year
in unquoted companies pro-

vided the shares are held for

five years. (They can invest
directly as wel^through inter-

mediaries.)
But while the impending

April 5 deadline and the

demand by high income earners
for suitable tax shelter oppor-

tunities has been the immediate
inspiration for the recent flood

of funds, financial institutions

have a more deep-rooted
interest in venture capital News
of the early successes of U.S.

venture capital first crossed the
Atlantic to Europe at the end
of the 1970s just as investors
started to appreciate the extent
of changing technology and
structural economic change.
Along with this has gone a
renewed belief in the virtues
nf small companies.
As Sir Clive Sinclair, perhaps

the most successful and most
oft-quoted entrepreneur, put It

in a recent talk, M Young com-
panies now have a special ad-
vantage. Because they have no
large capital investment in a
particular technology they have

little to fear and much to gain

from trying a new couree. This

Is why so much that is new
comes from such firms. Older

firms with large capital invest-

ments are wise to let young
comnames explore the frontiers

and "to follow them swiftly once

a successful path has been
found.”
Ambition to get Involved with

such innovative, potentially Ugh
growth companies has spurred

the rapid growth of Institution-

ally backed venture capital in

the last four years. According

to Venture Economics, the

London-based research com-
pany which publishes the UK
Venture Capital Journal and
which is part of the U-S.-based

Capital Publishing Corporation,

there are now about 60 profes-

sional venture capital firms

operating in the UK with a
variety of different styles and
backgrounds. This compares
with fewer than 20 before 1979.

£300m committed
Between 1979 and the end of

September 1983 some 51 new
funds (as opposed to firms)

were launched and almost
£300m of capital was committed
to independent venture capital

firms (that figure excludes the
considerable sums of money
made available for venture
capital on an M ad hoc ” or
u open ended " basis by financial

institutions, banks, major cor-

porations, the Government, local

development agencies and In-

vestors In Industry, the parent
company of ICFC).
Whereas the professionally

managed limited partnership is

typically used and widely under-
stood In North America (and
Small Business Investment
Companies, SBICs, traditional

back -the less risky propositions

there) venture capitalists in the
UK comprise a wide specmxm
of organisations. Soane are
independent companies that
raise funds for venture capital
investment from a number of
different sources, usually finan-

cial institutions like pension
funds and insurance companies;
others are part of or have close
links with established financial

institutions and some are
“ captive” organisations with a
single open-ended scarce of
capital but with a separate
venture capital investment
management team (that is, the
specialist equity- arms of the

major clearing banks or pension

funds such as those run by the

Coal Board).
The current enthusiasm for

venture capital in London and
certain other European finan-

cial centres—and the headlong
rush to establish managed
funds—is obviously a healthy

development for unquoted com-

panies trying to raise new
capital, (it provides a marked
contrast with the situation as
recently as six or seven years
ago.) But amid the euphoria
there are signs that the UK ven-
ture capital industry is .far

from experienced or mature.
There are, for Instance, big

question marks over the ability

of certain investment companies
to provide the necessary back-

up and involvement with the
management of the businesses
in their portfolios. This is con-

sidered a key element of ven-
ture capital in. the UR and
requires technical skills and
knowledge of markets that go
well beyond the qualifications of
a run-of-the-mill manager o£
say. a conventional, unit trust
or pension fund.
Small rapidly growing com-

panies—so the theory goes

—

badly need the professional
management skills that a good
venture capitalist can provide;
known in the trade as a

M hands
on” approach. This jargon his
slipped rather too readily off

the tongues of fund promoters
recently, cuhnixuting in foe
recent promise of a regionally
baaed insurance broker not
previously noted for its invest-

ment management prowess to

adopt a “vigorous hands on
approach “. ....
Plenty of Jeremiahs are. pre-

dicting a severe shake out over
the next two to three years
when investment management
resources will be severely put
to. the test It is surprising that
so far there has been no
really spectacular venture-
backed failure—but the way In

which the California-based
Osborne Computer Corporation
collapsed recently to the horror
of its supposedly vigilant ven-
ture capital backers should give
investors this side of the
Atlantic food for thought
Doubt meanwhile, most be

cast on just how sobofa of the
money raised is really going into
venture capital. The conven-
tional wisdom in the U£. is that
venture capital includes Invest-
ment at all stages -of a com-

pany's development where there
is equity or potential equity par-
ticipation by the investor, a
long-term investment horizon
(five to ten years) and a degree
of active Involvement in the
management of the company.
In the UK, venture capital Is

more commonly associated with
eady stage or startup finance
and is contrasted with the less
risky development capital. The
portfolios of' some of the
merchant bank-run venture
capital units certainly reveal a
preponderance of development
over start-up capitaL
The same goes for the

majority of funds set up under
tiie BES. Understandably per-
haps, managers. realise that with
investors on a top tax rate of 75
per cent only paying 25 percent
of their subscriptions out of
their own pockets (the rest
comes from the Government in
the form of tax relief) mature
companies with unexciting
growth, prospects offer a much
safer bet. Significantly the
£L5m Baronsmead Expansion
Scheme Fund—which raised
subscriptions discreetly from
professional advisers — was
virtually alone in stressing its

high risk investment strategy.
Five out of the six proposals It

is hoping back are start-ups or
near start-ups.

Relatively small
With so many financial insti-

tutions eager to get a toehold in
the venture capital marieet—and
with so much competition for
money—many of the funds set
up Terentiy are relatively small
(fleware biggerthan £lOm). This
not only gives fund managers
a problem when fast growing
companies come back for second
and third round financings; it

also restricts them to smaller
deals. One way round is syndica-
tion, which is now widely prac-
tised among many of the more
established venture capital
funds In the U.S.
- But while many managers are
bappQy talking about this
option, some have not yet fully
thought it through. Whereas in
the UJS. one venture capitalist
may provide the “hands on”
service on behalf of the others,
there is no guarantee of such
accord in the UK. The learning
curve for new entrants to the
venture capital scene in the UK
will be fast—but in the process
there are bound to be casualties.

J

Tax considerations are the all-important factor involved

Guidance on ground rules while

seeking crock of gold
THERE ARE around 2m British

expatriates beavering away
overseas to accumulate their

own crock of gold. Three-
quarters of them are earning
over £15,000 a year and quite

a few are earning a great deal

more. Free of the shackles of

British taxation the expatriates

are a veritable honey pot for
flnmTiriai advisers with suitcases

full of investment schemes.
Yet before giving way to the

blandishments of the salesmen
the expatriate should take a

long hard look at his tax posi-

tion and investment require-

ments, Independent advice does

not come cheap but it could be
worth every penny.
The first step Is to get free of

the Inland Revenue. The men
at the Revenue have a clearly

defined perspective of their job

to tax any income that a

British resident receives no
matter where it comes from and
to tax any income arising in

Britain whether it belongs to a

resident or not That simplistic

statement sums up reams and
reams of tar legislation, defini-

tions and procedures. The pros-

pective expatriate has to con-

sider his tax position before he
goes, while he is abroad and in

tiie run up to his return.
Inevitably the tax rules are

complex but even so there are

a few ground rules that have to

be Allowed to establish non-
residence and therefore a

chance to wave goodbye to the

Revenue for a while.

Departs shores
An individual can establish

non-resident status as far as the

tax man is concerned from the
day he departs the shores of

foe UK so long as he goes
abroard under a fuU-tune con-
tract of employment and meets
various requirements about tine

length of time served overseas.

By a “ contract of employment ”

tint means on expatriate can
take a succession of jobs and
still qualify as long as they axe
fun-time -and continuous.
To gam the sought-after

status of non-residence the
individual must be absent from
the UK for at Least one tax
year. During the first year any
visits to the UK must not

exceed 91 days (over a tax year)

and after that visits to the UK
should not exceed 182 days in

any single year or over 91 days
on average every 12 months
over the whole period spent
overseas.

Not surprisingly, the fine

detail of the tax legislation is

intricate while woritiag ex-

Expatriates
TERRY GARRETT

patrftates are treated differently
to non-working ones. For
example an expatriate not work-
ing overseas will be regarded as
a resident by the Revenue if he
retains accommodation in the
UK no matter bow brief his
visits or wheiba- be actually
uses that accommodation or not
Each individual really needs

to get an accountant to plough
through tiie bureaucratic jargon
and relate it t> hfe specific
requirements. Wb& the tax
implications sorted out, the
next move is to ooneader the
investment structure. like any
other investor foe expatriate
fra« to establish a tax efficient
portfolio which will perform.
Presumably the expatriate will
be aiming at capital eppnetia-
tSom Tgrfhwr itfian ttmobio, thwigti

of course he should cover his
Insurance needs first.

No matter wbat the salesmen
say, -offshore Tegular premium
policies are normally only
worth entering into 4f you are
a fairly long-term expatriate
wanting a tax-free income on
returning to Britain. Possibly
these funds have more relevance
to someone who wiU be coming
back to the UK to retire but
does not have a company pen-
sion scheme. Alternatively
they could be used to supple-
ment an existing pension
entitlement

Expatriates who can expect
a good Income on coming1 back
to the UK and those who have
no intention of returning to
Britain are normally better
advised to steer clear of Kfe
insurance linked savings pro-
ducts. They should find better
performance among the host of
ordinary offshore funds where
they will not have to coyer the
extra cost of carrying Bfe
Insurance.
The offshore fund industry is

often thought of as the ex-
patriates’ equivalent of the
UK's unit trust industry. That
is halfway true In that the
funds are a way of pooling
investors’ money and spreading
it over a broad range of invest-
ments to minimise risk. They
do, however, have some
important differences.

Obviously offshore funds are
based in the tax havens, so
gross investment income on
gilts or Eurobonds, for example,
can wash through virtually

Intact to investors. Equity in-
vestments, on the other hand,
are often subject to withhold-
ing taxes and so offshore funds
understandably concentrate
their efforts on capital appre-
ciation rather than Income. But
that is not so very different
from many onshore UK funds
and indeed those approved
trusts In the UK may offer the
investor a better deal in terms
of charges.

Offshore vehicle
Yet the offshore funds can

benefit the investor by being
free from the Department of
Trade and Industry’s rules
which hold down authorised UK
trusts to what they can and can-
not invest in. The offshore
vehicle can waltz in and out of
commodities as much as it likes
or hold as much property ns its

managers think fit rather than
what the Government's men
dictate. In addition, funds out-
side the UK can be denomi-
nated in any currency to give
the investor greater exposure to
a market. Of course, (he Govern-
ment's rules are there to protect
investors and going offshore can
take away the safety net

if the expatriate Is persuaded
that he needs a life policy, unit-
linked plans are popular and
easy to understand. Yet the sub-
ject of whether on expatriate
should take his money offshore
or -Invest 'through UK-based
insurance funds tends to stir up
plenty of argument from both
sides. In theory funds operating
in nil or low tax areas should
be able to provide -the investor

with a much better return—ii

practice it does not always wort
that way.

Those who advocate that thi

expatriate is better served b:
taking oat a UK-based maxi
mum investment plan tend v
stand their argument on feu
basic points. If an expatriate
takes out an offshore poLic
while non-resident be w4H no
be eligible for tax relief on ttr

premiums when he returns- ft

the UK. Premiums paftd into ;

policy issued by a British iustu
ance company would certain!;
qualify for relief when tb
expatriate lands ha foe UK.
{Surges on offshore pollde

tend to be Maher than tfaos
normally levelled on UK pol
ties, even though many con
ponies increased their charge
when the Department of Trad
removed its 'hold over iw!

mum (percentages. The bora
market also lias a wider sang
of unit-linked funds on offe
than the tax havens. Finally
foe domestic market men argue
there is no hard evidence tha
offshore funds consistently

-
out

perform British- mrit-Unk©
funds, despite the taxatloi
advantages of going offshore-

The best hope for any pros
pective expatriate is to sho
around and select a goo
adviser—there are certainl
plenty to choose from both I
the UK and the traditional ta
havens. But unless an indhs
dual is -partictiarfy well heele
he is unlikely to get a person;
investment service, so the rul
must be to check back on ih
past investment performance c

in-house funds on offer.

International Banking
and Fund Management
DataProcftssing Services

As international consultants to the financial
industry, we provide a range of spectaBsed data
processing services:

* Data Processing Consulting

Systems development/
Project management

ORBrre Software product* on IBM
hardware:

IBS forprivate banking end Investment
FMS for fond management

For more information, contact

G. Watkins & Associates AG

Zeppelin Btrasso 28, CH-8057 Zurich,

phone 01 3621282. telex 815004 Switzerland
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Investment in bonds remains historically high, with floating rate notes adding to issue activity

Lively market demanding dealing expertise to match
Bonds

DUNQAN (CAMWBL-SMhH

“FROM MAY to July the bond
market was one big banana «Mn
for fund managers," according
to. one Of

1

their somber in
London. The apparent chjr"g* at
tack In domestic U-S. monetary
paflcy last M^y sparked off an

.
upward move In dollar interest
rates and investors fully com-
mitted to dollar, fixed Interest
securities began to feel the
chill. Most reacted by. reducing
their commitment, greatly rein-
forcing a gentle trend already
evident earlier in ifae year. _

If international ’funds have
since been retreating from last
year's very heavy—and lucra-
tive

—

4»mpharin on . the. bond
markets, however, they still re-,

main invested ' at what are
historically high levels- -London
merchant bankers Morgan Gren-
fell, for example, still have
about 70 per cent of their|2}im
fixed interest funds invested in'

the market. Thh« compares with
perhaps 80-40 per cent a few
years ago—though last year the
proportion was as high as 95 per
cent.

Straight deposits . ;

fixed interest funds 'with-
drawn from, the market can.
generally be switched into
straight deposits oc a range of
money market .instruments
which to addition to certificates
of deposit floating rate
notes (FRN&). The FRN is
properly speaking a component
of the bond market, though
fund managers take advantage
of the liquidity assured by a
very active secondary market,in
regarding it as ah effective
alternative to deposits. .

There has certainly been a
good market reception for FRNs

.

during 1988. with jumbo issues
appearing first for Sweden
early in the year and then for
the EEC in September. Not to
be outdone. Sweden returned
at the end of October with
another . huge FBN, which
proved so popular that it was
actually doubled in rase to a

Wan issue do teas. This was. the
*cst time any' new issue.In the

- Eurobond - -market had- ever
- been Increased by-such a large
amount - and- Titwhii^ " better
illustrates the hyperactivity in
the- FRN -sector hi recent
mouths.
" For London-based fund man-

agers a particularly Interesting
wpect bos been toe reawaken-
ing of the steding FRN
market, untapped for three

. years or so but flourishing

. again rtiw autumn. - -

f Fid advantage
How much the fund man-

agers have themselves done to
stimulate these developments,

. however, is hard to say. Pnfc
ably (he value of the FRN as
a quasi-banking asset - is the
principal explanation, with the
commercial banks Tor one
reason and another providing
the major part of7 the demand.
But ' the funds -have certainly
played their part and have
takesB fuH advantage' of the
phenomenon.
Funds ;

left to the straight
band market, meanwhile, enjoy
as varied a range as ever of
currency sectors "where bonds
can be bought without tax
coinpUcattaos.
.The guidelines constraining

most - fund management ' con-
tracts typically. specify a. heavy
weighting for the dollar, which
the manager can satisfy either
in the international market or
else in a. special sector of the
.domestic TLS. market. . /

International dollar -bonds
are the mainstay of the Euro- -

bond market, while in the U.S.
there are dollar bonds: is&aed-
by non-U.S: borrowers, nick-
named “ Yankee " bonds, which
are; also free of withholding tax
complications. Much the . same
choice between the totem*-

'

tional and the domestic is
theoretically available in some
other currencies, as between
sterling Eurobonds and “ Bull-
dogs," for., example, or: yen
Eurobonds /and “Samurai”
bonds—though in- both these
cases the Eurobond version, has

,

been relatively neglected.
The. fund manager's menu of

tax-free bonds then includes
two mainvariants on this model.
There are currencies offering
tax-free, international invest- 1

120FC

1978 1980 1981 1982

meats, that Is hi the Eurobond
market, but little.or.no scope
for non-nationals to Invest in
their, public domestic markets;
the D-mark belongs In this cate-
gory,. Conversely; there are cur-
rendeffwhich have been denied
to the Eurobond market but
still provide a home market for
tax-free : foreign issues, as
applies, for example, to the
Swiss franc.
The most obvious area miss-

ing from this list is the domes-
tic UJS. bond market. Like most
other domestic securities offered
around the world—Dutch guild-
er domestic bonds are a con-
spicuous exception—U.S. securi-
ties proper are generally closed
to the international fund man-
ager unwilling to accept the
burden of withholding tares,

though special arrangements
are available giving tax exemp-
tion to sovereign Investors.

A flutter went through the
fund management world this

year when the perennial possi-

bility of major changes to this
U.S. tax structure looked for a
few months as though thejr

might actually come to some-
thing. The prospect of an end
to withholding taxes, with an

that this would mean for the
gradual emergence perhaps of
an homogenous global market
in U& dollar bonds, has now
faded once again as so often
before; but few bond managers
doubt that it will be back again.

Downside risk

The importance of the poten-
tial change is amply sugge.
by the evident effect on the

.
markets of the threat alone.
Dollar Eurobonds periodically
trade at a higher price than
domestic U.S. bonds, typically
offering ai yield which can be
70 to 100 basis points lower.
This represents a downside risk
tor every investor in dollar
Eurobonds each time the aboli-
tion of U.S. withholding taxes
becomes a live issue, for there
can be little doubt but that arbi-
trage between the domestic and
international dollar markets
would very quickly eliminate
most or all of the price differ-
ential
Lively «M»rkiMw demanding

deeding expertise Co maceh
London fond managers ack-
nowledge that when there was
some nervousness about the sit-

uation during the summer,
when many began to switch
their international dollar hold-

ings into Yankee bonds, which
carry no such price differential.

The resulting shift in demand
pushed Yankee prices appre-
ciably higher.
There were ether factors

working to the same end.
Perhaps important fund
managers know that a weaken-
ing o& the dollar has generally

been aooompanted in the past
by a widening of the yield gap
between Yankees and Che Euro-
dollar market Many have there-

fore been moving funds during
1983 Irito the Yankee market in

amkapatioa of the widely
expected decline of the dollar

—

an event which begins to
resemble the arrival of Samuel
Beckett's Mr Godot.

Issuing sector

Speculation about a closer
alignment of the doJiar Euro-
bond market and the domestic
UJ3. markets, however, focused
some attention on other
important existing differences
Id addition to the prevailing
gap in secondary prices.

The modus operand! of the
international market's primary
issuing sector has always been
a little different from its New
Yoric cousin; but it has become
far more so over the last 12
to 18 months, which have seen
the “bought deal" achieve a
complete dominance of the
international market.

A mandate to issue a Euro-
bond is “bought” where the
successful bank commits itself

at the outset to provide the
borrower with, his proceeds on
agreed terms which cannot be
altered. The bank thus accepts
the risk of an adverse change
in market conditions during the
period in which the bond is to
be underwritten and sold.
The consequences are unmis-

takable. “ Fund managers have
to move much faster to today's
Eurobond markets,” says Mr
Alan Wrigley of Lazards.
“Bought deals now -dominate
the market absolutely and tills

effectively ensures that success-
ful new issues are placed
within hours of their announce-
ment. If the first details I see
of a new issue are in the news-
paper, it’s usually too late.”
The many implications for

fund managers are already
glaringly apparent Above
all, bought deals have nar-
rowed the ranks of the leading
Issuing houses and increased
the pressure selling tactics to
which fund managers are ex-
posed every day.

One prominent manager has
no doubt about the only appro-
priate response. “ There Is

hardly a major issuing house to
the market with which we deal
that hasn't, at some time or
other, tried to sell us bonds in
a new issue which it knew we
did not want. Our reponse,
whether we have been stuffed
with the. paper or not, is to
warn them that if they try to
do it again, we will cut our
business links—which generally
works, though not always over-
night.” Nor do all fund man-
agers take quite such a robust
stance as *hia

The growing time pressure on
the placement of new bonds
has done nothing to reduce the
potential conflicts of interest
for those fund managers work-
ing within the structure of a
banking group where another
division is active in the new
issues business. There are
many such groups operating in
the Eurobond market and in-
stances of fund managers nging
client accounts to purchase
bonds issued by their group’s
own corporate finance division
are commonplace—in marked
contrast to the rules of practice
which prevail in the domestic
UjS. bond market.

London and Continental
managers defend their integrity
by insisting that in-house issues
receive just as much scrutiny
as bonds offered by outside
sources—indeed in many cases
rather more. No one in the
market would deny the obvious
difficulties, but few doubt either
that an unstinting respect for
the inviolability of Chinese
walls can provide a satisfactory
defence.

One other line of defence,
though. Is worth noting

—

namely, that today's fast-moving
market makes the in-house
issue more valuable than before
as a source of bonds which the
manager can tap with the least
danger of delay. Those taking
this line, particularly in
London, tend also to shift the

focus of the whole issue. The
point, they say, is not that some
managers abuse their position

by buying bonds internally but
rather that too many managers
fail to pass on to their clients

the advantageous prices some-
times picked up in the primary
market, whether through buy-
ing bonds in-house or from
others.

“ The pricing structure of the
market is undoubtedly being
abused,” admits one London
manager with an understand-
able request for anonymity.
“Many, many fund managers
are still pocketing the selling
discount on new issues at the
expense of the client accounts
where the new Issues are being
placed.” Nor is the charge
levelled exclusively at the Swiss
banking sector, though it
remains the Swiss against whom
this sort of criticism is most
often levelled.

Less hazardous
If the bought deal has signi-

ficantly Increased the reliance
of the fund managers on close
links with the issuing bouses,
however, so too has it height-
ened the issuers' dependence
on the managers. Finn com-
mitments to a prospective
borrower are, after all, always
likely to look less hazardous
where the issuing house is

reasonably confident of demand
for the paper. It is a con-
spicuous trend in today’s
market that managers are being
increasingly approached, there-
fore, for their views about
planned issues—“ names are
only rarely cited and the con-
versations tend to be about
possible structures for an issue
than pricing details,” says one
manager, “but the trend is

there.''

This Is producing some
curious anomalies in the
market from time to time, as
when fund managers lean of
a new issue even before the
banks which the lead issuing
house is intending to invite into
the management group. But it

is a tailing indication of the
growing role of the fund
manager to a marketplace in-

creasingly orientated to institu-

tional rather than retail
investors.
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safekeeping customers ensures timely, secure and
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alongside major group

BARRY ft! LEY
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THERE IS no Identikit portrait

of the typical international fund
manager. He may work for a

major international bank with

branches around the world or
he may operate, almost without
support, as an independent
fund manager in a provincial

office.

Of course, in order to com-
pete for the big ERISA fund
business flooding acrQss the
Atlantic from New York, port-

folio managers need to demon-
strate adequate depth of

resources and a proven track

record. This is very much the

territory of the established,

banks and securities houses.

But in the private client

market It is much easier for

brokers and unit trust com-
panies to set up on 2 modest
scale. Just occasionally, some of

them show the kind of excep-

tional performance which has

allowed Framlingtoc or Per-

petual Growth to expand into

a bigger league.

Recently, however, the tend-

ency of big pension funds, on
both sides of the Atlantic, to

divide themselves up into

separately managed segments
has given' a chance for indepen-

dent portfolio managers—cr

“boutiques"—to find a place in

the institutional market.

But it is a highly competitive

business—not so much in terms
of "fees, which are much more
generous on international funds
than in the domestic market but
rather because of the need to

show high performance. Any
manager who slips up for more

than a quarter or two in a row
Is going to come under severe

pressure.
It was not quite so competi-

tive a hundred years ago, when
the Scottish investment trusts

first began to market the con-

cept of international portfolio

investment. They were set up
as closed-end funds, a guarantee

of stability and longevity

—

though not always of full value

for their shareholders, who
often in recent years have found
share prices trading at well

below underlying net worth.

Something of the same inter-

national approach was shared

by the Dutch when Robeco, the

Dutch investment fund, was sot

up 50 years ago. The main
Robeco equity fund has now
reached a portfolio value of

well over S2frn. Over the years

the group has launched other

funds focusing on growth equi-

ties. bonds and property. In
all the Rotterdam-based group
now controls international
funds of tile order of S5bn.
“ Marketing these funds to
private investors has not, how-
ever, always proved easy. In
structure the Robeco funds fall

halfway between the closed-end
investment companies and the
open-end mutual funds or unit
trusts familiar to the Americans
and British.
Robeco is open-ended but

relies on demand through stock
markets. There are no sub-
stantial resources available to

proride incentives to selling

agents, which makes Robeco
something of a low profile giant
on the internatonal investment
scene.
The British unit trusts are

much better placed, especially
with the extra tax benefits th«7
are able to offer domestic in-

vestors through savings plans
linked to life assurance, and

they have become highly active

in offering International invest-

ment opportunities.

A characteristic of the UK
unit trusts, however, is that

individually they are rather

small. This may partly reflect

a desire by unit trust companies
for funds of a manageable scale

but is probably primarily a mar-
keting" phenomenon. Investor

demand is very much influenced

by fashions and gimmicks, so

there is a tendency to launch

a variety of highly specialised

products to catch, each phase of

the cycle. If the Japanese mar-
ket has been a dog, Chen per-

haps the Australian fund will

look like a winner.

Blockbuster
Traditionally, OS. investors

have been little attracted by
international investment but
that attitude is changing fast.

A rather dramatic indication of

the rate of change of UjS. atti-

tudes was given last spring by
the blockbuster launch of
Merrill Lynch's Sd/Tech Hold-
ings mutual fund.
The theme was the world-

wide science and technology
sector, drawing together the
expertise of Nomura in Japan
and Lombard Odier in Europe
as well as Merrill Lynch itself.

The timing was right and on the

strength of Merrill's marketing
muscle the new fund drew In

more than $300m.
Of the total, just over half

was initially invested In U.S.
securities and 35 pear cent In
Japan. That left 14 per cent
for stock markets in Europe
and elsewhere.
lombard Odier’s involvement

here is a rather rare example
of a Swiss bank in a high-

profile marketing exercise. The
normal Swiss approach is more
discreet, though some banks

Hke Julius Baer sell their ser-

vices fairly aggressively in the

UK and elsewhere.
The Swiss have bees success-

ful in attrwdng funds from
big international private inves-

tors looking for security and
confidentiality. But for those

more concerned with invest-

ment performance and com-

petitive fees the Swiss are not

so attractive. So the rich, pick-

ings of the newly inter-

nationalising VS. pension

funds have tended to go to

British and U.S. investment

management houses.

Successful contenders here

include big U.S. banks like

Morgan Guaranty and Chase
Manhattan through commingled
funds; major U.S. fund manage-

ment groups such as Fidelity or

T. Rowe Price (the latter

through a British partner Robert

Fleming), and the leading

British merchant banks, includ-

ing Morgan Grenfell, Kleinwort

Benson and Schroder Wagg.

It is a market where muscle
counts for a good deal but some
of the independent British fund
managers have also gained a
modest slice of this business.

Thus GT Management and
Ivory and Sime in Edinburgh
are actively involved and
another Charlotte Square Invest-

ment trust management house,
Martin Currie, is also managing
ERISA funds, though so far on
a fairly modest scale.

The international expertise of
the British fund managers puls
them at an advantage but they
still have to promote them-
selves to U.S. pension plan
sponsors — an expensive and
time - consuming procedure.
Marketing partnerships can he
risky, as Warburg found when
its arrangement with Aetna life
broke down last year because
Aetna bought a stake in a rival

London accepting house. Samuel
Montagu.

Over a period of years
achieved performance is going
to be highly Important in
at'irruilning which of the

International ERISA fund
management houses retain their

existing clients .and gain new
ones. In a volatile high-risk

area like this there could well

be a fair degree of switching of

portfolios from one manager to
another.

But squeezing out the extra

percentage point or two of

short-term performance is not
necessarily the whole story. The
Americans are highly conscious
of the relative riskiness of

different investment strategies

and the pension plan trustees

will have to be persuaded that

tf,. outweigh the risks.

In such circumstances there
i.« toi" for several different

styles of management Some of
the bigger bames offer a highly
diversified style, aimed at

clients who are concerned with
being prudent Some sort of
global index fund would be the
extreme embodiment of this

approach.
At the other extreme smaller

boutiques offer a much riskier,

more aggressive style of
management—tailored, perhaps,
towards institutional clients who
are ready to graft very actively
managed segments on to a
basically passive core portfolio.

The overall risk is controlled
but the really ambitious fund
manager is given his head.
At this level, with only a

comparatively small - portfolio,
concentrated in relatively few
individual stocks, it becomes
feasible for a small boutique to
offer a credible service, relying
on back-up from stockbrokers'
research. But of course it is a
question of perform or die.

One of the latest City link-ups is between leading merchant bankers Si G. Warburg
and top stockjobbers Akroyd and Smithers (see article below)
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Uncertain time

ahead for

London houses

Securities firms
JOHN MOORE

THE CURRENT upheaval in

the structure of financial

markets is . said to represent

the great period of change since
poonage replaced barter in TOO
BC.
More than 200 British securi-

ties firms face the most uncer-
tain and challenging time in
their history following moves
to deregulate the London stock
market this summer, while
major international securities
firms are looking to consolidate
their own positions in many
overseas markets.
The changes which are taking

place in the London, stock
market are radical indeed. They
follow n controversial deal
struck between the British
Government and the London
Stock Exchange this summer
fallowing the General Election.
In the agreement the Govern-

ment agreed that the legal case
being prepared against the
Stock Exchange for hearing in
the Restrictive Practices Court
should be dropped and the
Stock Exchange exempted from
any further effects of UK
pestriative practices legtsfalion.

In return the Stock Exchange
agreed that it would abandon
its rules setting wiiniTmup^

scales of commissions an trans-
actions carried oat in its mar-
ket by stages—a reform to be
completed by -the end of De-
cember 1986—-end create an
appeals mechanism which would
allow those rejected for mem-
bership to the Exchange to have
a procedure fear their applica-
tion to be heard again. Out-
riders—or lay members—would
have seats on the Stock Ex-
change ruling body and its

other regulatory mechanisms.
Among the 214 stockbroktng

firms and 17 stockjobbing firms
on the Exchange there was
apprehension about the deal.

OONTMUED C

With the abandonment of mini-
mum scales of commission there
would be commercial pressures
on firms which would force
them to merge. Brokers—the
agents for dents—might be
forced to merge with jobbers,

the market makers and prin-

cipals, so ending the present
system of single capacity In
London, ran the argument.
These mergers, which would
bring about dual capacity, could
create conflicts of interest

which would endanger the in-

terests of the investor.

So far the Exchange’s rules

have managed to bold the wan
but within the London finan-

cial community professionals
are wondering bow long the
Exchange can maintain
sensrate capacity.
There are signs of erosion.

The Exchange has decided that
the first step in the dis-

mantling of minimum com-
missions will be taken by intro-

ducing negotiated rates on over-

seas securities. Stock Exchange
firms are to be allowed to form
from Man* 31 next year com-
panies for the purpose of deal-

ing in overseas securities. These
new companies will he known
as international dealers, wfll be
incorporated with limited lia-

bility and will deal only as
principals.

New dealerships
It is possible that firms out-

side the Exchange might be
able to take up to a 49 per cent
interest in the new international
dealerships but a majority of
the directors af each oempany
must be members of the stock
exchange.
Within the London com-

munity the urge to merge is-

growing in Intensity. At present
outsiders can only hold a maxi-
mum of 29.9 per cent of a mem-
ber firm hut already there have
been a number of significant
deals in which famine and finan-
cial service groups have taken
advantage of the current limits.
Security Pacific, the CaB-
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Unwelcome hazard

in the
Exchange
controls
jaarr stone

EXCHANGE CONTROL and
international portfolio invest-

ment mix about as well as oil

and water, whether the cocktail
is looked at from the standpoint
of a monetary authority or of
an investment manager. In the
ordinary way of things controls
only exist where investment
flows are thought to be Incom-
patible with monetary stability
(or the desired level of an ex-
change rate). And net outward
portfolio flows can only persist
for any length of time if they
are balanced by an inflow on
current account, under which
conditions exchange controls
would appear to be redundant.
When UK exchange controls

were abolished in. 1979, it was
Indeed largely on the basis that
a capital outflow needed to be
facilitated to balance the oil-

generated payments’ surplus on
the UK's current account, if the
exchange rate was not to- rise

out of all reason. Since then
investment managers of UK
funds have taken the bit
between their teeth—after a
tentative few months—and
invest where they see fit.

The contrast between today's
freedom of decision with the
years before 1979 serves to
emphasise the difficulties the
authorities can put in the way
of fund managers if there is
fear of a run on the currency
and extinction of the reserves.

Cumbersome system
The disadvantages of foreign

investment under the UK’s pre-
1979 scheme of exchange con-
trols clearly discouraged UK
funds from overseas invest-
ment, as was officially intended.
After four years off the leash,
managers find it quite hard to
remember die cumbersome
intricacies of a system where all

investments had either to be
covered by currency loans or
financed out of expensively
purchased investment currency
—scooped from a limited pool
at a premium.
For those funds which

decided that overseas invest-
ment was worth the candle,
their performance figures were
always at the mercy of currency
swings in a more acute way
than the simple movements of
exchange rates would suggest.
.This is because the particular

arrangements applied by the
UK authorities added an extra
layer of risk to the normal in-
vestment decision, since an in-
vestor had to discount the cost
of fluctuations in the premium
charged for investment cur-
rency.
This premium-risk had a

habit of working through even
to those investments where a
fund had tried to avoid it by
financing the foreign assets by
means of back-to-back loans.
The complication used to be
that the assets were required
to cover 115 per cent of the
value of the loan. If Wall Street
started to run backwards, for
instance, an investing fund
could be required to “top up"
the value of its asset, by acquir-
ing additional equity. That
would involve purchasing in-
vestment currency, from a pool
on which the premium might
well be rising under pressure
from other funds trying to
cover their loan commitments.
The effect of such on a
fund’s progress could be cumu-
latively debilitating.
Where it is a question of

investing in countries which
impose controls, an uncompli-
cated riew which tends to be
held by fund managers is:
“ Where there are controls,
there people should not invest”
The argument is that exchange
controls are usually Associated
with a weak economy, where
equity markets might be ex-
pected to perform badly and
currency depredation to eat
away at any profits achieved in
local currency terms. Countries
wHch maintain strict controls—such as India or the countries
of Eastern Europe—are apt to
support (the thesis that controls
come in tandem with Invest-
ment prospects that can fairly
easfly be bettered elsewhere.

South Africa used to consti-
tute the greatest counter-
example to this view in the
days when even the holdings
of nonresident investors were
subject to contorts—an era
which came to en end as
recently as February 1983, with
the afco&CMm of the financial
rand, a pool of investment
currency which owed Its

existence to the non-resident
assets which became blocked
after the financial panic caused
try the Stiarpville shootings of
198L Early this year, with a
gold price temporarily in the
3500 region, the Reserve Bank
was able to run the usual
exchange control " argument In
reverse, urging the need for
dismantling controls If a surge
in domestic liquidity was not
to boost the inflation note.

Since then, although decon-
trol of domestic investment has
been on the agenda, -things
have sot been moving in South
Africa’s favour, and the pros-
pect of liberalisation has
receded, leaving South African
institutional investors — who
have been building bridges to-
wards other financial markets

—

as the custodians of what must
now be the largest pool of
blocked currency in the
Western world.

Local adjustments
Moves towards decontrol have

so far looked like adjustments
to domestic monetary policy;
banks have had short-term
licence to push their deposits
on to the international market
when liquidity is running too
high, and the mining finance
bouses have been permitted to
leave their gold earnings on
external deposit — on a weekly
basis, so far.

Financial institutions, like in-
dustrial companies in general.

can only make overseas invest-
ments in the furtherance of
their ordinary business. Thus
insurance companies can invest
on the London market only to
the extent that they are strictly
covering their sterling under-
writing liabilities. For the
moment, that is as near as some
of (he major institutions have
come to getting their feet wet— a precondition for their full
emergence on the International
scene at that point in the future
when the Reserve Bank feels
the rand is sufficiently secure to
withstand political or economic
setbacks of the sort to which
South Africa is peculiarly prone.

Meanwhile, the South African
equity market is bearing almost
the full burden of adjustment
to tbe continuing artificial con-
straint on capital outflows. At
present tbe institutions have a
cash flow of around RlOm per
day, which has to be deployed
on domestic assets, and the
pressure has resulted in, among
other consequences, a tidal
wave of take-overs.

London houses
CONTMUH) FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

forman bank, paid £8m for a

29.9 per cent stake in London’s

largest broking firm, Hoare

Sovert, in Jane 1962. Later that

tear RET and Northern, the

British financial group, took a

£9.9 per cent stake in brokers

Kitcat and Aitfcen. Since the

Exchange’s deal with the

Government Citicoip Stas

mnounced that it is acquiring

l 29.9 per cent stake in Vickers

la Costa, which reckons to be

he loosest established British

jroker in Japan and, according

;o recent survey, accounts for a

war ter of all foreign equity

xxnmisslons bandied by UK
itockbroking firms with foreign

SQuity portfolios.

That deal is -worth £20m.
Since then Mercury Securities,

he parent company of S. G.

itfartnirg, the British merchant
jank, has been forging a link

with Afcxoyd and Smithere, one
>f the largest jobbing firms on
he stockmarket, in a deal worth
i possible £4Gm. It is designed

lartly to expand Warburg's
Surobond activities. Akroyd,
ive years oedy in the Eurobond
naxket, is a relative new-
comer to that market and the

leal is seen as a supplementary
•ather thin & complementary
)peration to Warburg's acthri-

ies in this area.

The Warbimg-Akroyd deal
narks an attempt by Warburg
» preserve Its poartion in the
London market in the face of

ncreased competition from
American rivals.

Two British financial services
groups. Mercantile House and
Sxco, are both looking fin* links.

Mercantile House has said that

f it were allowed to do exactly

rttat it wanted “we would buy
i jobber and a broker and past

he two together «t the same
ime »iv> throw in a merchant
tank and a discount bouse.”

Sxco has held balks with British

rakers Wood Mackenzie.
While the British brokers

avb been featherbedded by a

ainlmum commission structure

hero has been little incentive

or them to look beyond their

rentiers for business. They

ave failed toexploit major new
ipportinxities such as the Euro-

end market and, moreover,

lave failed to tap the retail

aartet preferring to rely on
Bstitutional business.

The official Stock Exchange
ase is that London's firms have

emained tiny and isolated

©cause it is only four years ago

ince foreign exchange controls

tere abolished, although other

FOREIGN SECURITIES
HOUSES—LONDON

U.S.

Number
39

Staff

2371

Japan 20 816

Canada 14 401

Australia 11 111

Sweden 2 78

Others 8 105

Total 94 4*382

Source: The Banker

entrepreneurial financial ser-

vices groups such as Mercantile,

Exco and HIT and Northern
have built substantial inter-

national businesses.
While British firms look for

ways to protect their positions
and find suitable and financially

sound partners to support their

operations at home and abroad,

overseas securities houses and
banks are already In a com-
manding position.

Merrill Lynch of the U.S.

now employs about 850 staff

in its London operation, includ-

ing the commercial banking
arm but is feeling the impact
of its expansion worldwide and
the fall in commission from

income business since mid-
1983. . „
Even so, Merrill Lynch has

been flashing the prospect of

large salaries before the eyes

of British securities analysts In

an effort to strengthen and de-

velop its dealing in London
listed stocks.
The Japanese securities

houses have continued to ex-

pand in London, led by the four
largest — Nomura Interna-

tional, Daiwa Europe, Nikko
Securities and Yamachi Inter-

national. Staff numbers have
increased at virtually all

Japanese houses in the past
year, with tbe top four together
now employing nearly 500, an
increase of 20 per cent over
1982.
In the coming weeks other

American and overseas interests

will take advantage of the

de-regulattofi of the London
stockmarket, while firms on tbe
London stock exchange will be
rushing to seek ties with groups
with well-established inter-

national links. Is a few years

most of the traditional demarc-
ations between markets and
between functions

_

may have
disappeared—removing classi-

fications such as “ banks,”
" brokers,” “ fund managers

"

or “insurance companies” as

the world's financial markets
regroup into financial conglo-

merates.

:;s:iMreiTating Difficult Transactions through
Discipline and Control

Performing on the stage of international

investment requires good timing, the right

direction and efficient execution of moves.

We believe the quality and scope of our
investment research ranks among the best

in the Japanese securities industry.

We are Japan's second largest broker,

handling an average of over ¥50 billion

in equities each trading day.

aWe are a leading block trader, providing

the expertise to help professional investors

buy and sell large positions.

aWe are a principal dealer in Japan's

growing money market, ensuring liquidity

for international and domestic investors.

And to provide the best service, our team
of representatives is positioned in all of

the world's major capital markets.

Nikko Securities
Shin Tokyo Building, 3—1, Marunouchi 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan

London, Zurich, Geneva, Frankfurt, Luxembourg. Paris, Bahrain, New York, San Francisco,

Los.Angeles, Tbronto, Hong Kong, Singapore, Sydney, Seoul
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MURRAY IOHNSTONE

Over75years

4Jjf experience

ofinternational

fundmanagement
MurrayJohnstone have been managing

institutional investments since 1907.

Based in Glasgow, our emphasis is on
global investment strategy. Through itwe
achieve high overall returns for our clients,

whether they be investment trusts, pension

Hinds or unit trusts.

For over 75 years investment management
has been MurrayJohnstone’s sole activity

As a result we have established a wealth of
contacts throughout the world.We now
successfully manage over 71,200 million

invested world-wide on behalfofinstitutions.

For further information please contact:

Nicholas Prescott, MurrayJohnstone Limited,
163 Hope Street, GlasgowG2 2UH.
Telephone: 041-221 5521. Telex: 778667.

MURRAY JOHNSTONE

FUND MANAGEMENT VHI

U.S. INFLUENCE American investors, particularly the pension funds, are

an increasing force in world stock markets. The weight ofmoney

is more than matched, however, by the inward flow from other countries

Big prizes but competition tough

Pension funds
TERRY BYLAND

THE IMPACT of U.S. pension

fund Investment on stock mar.

kets outside the home country
has been a major factor of the

past decade but if present fore-

casts from the industry are

accurate then the greatest im-
pact has yet to come.

US. pension funds under
management total between
$700bn and $1.000bn at present,

with about $7bn already in-

vested outside the U.S. Accord-
ing to InterSec research, how-
ever, which tracks the industry,
investments overseas win uave
totalled $llbn to $12bu this year
and could well surge to around
$24bn by 1986.

A number of factors have
spurred the US. funds towards
markets overseas. The repeal of
the UA Interest Equalisation
Act and periods of weakness
for both the dollar and Wall
Street combined to force pen-
sion fund managers to look
around for new opportunities.

In terms of legislation the
industry has as its guide and
mentor the Employees Retire-
ment Income Security Act, now
nearly a decade old. ERISA has
set >the framework for much that
has happened an the industry
since 1974 and its provisions
have considerable significance
for non-U.S. managers seeking
to manage U.S. pension money
outside the U.S.
ERISA required US. pension

funds to be managed “with pru-

dence” but it avoided any
temptation to take over admin-
istration of the industry from
the fund manager* themselves.
The original legislation has
been refined and modified by
case rulings in the courts and
by legal opinions from the In-

ternal Revenue Service and De-
partment of Labor but the

general guidelines have re-

mained unaltered.
The "prudent management”

requirement effectively estab-

lished the principle that pen-
sion funds which did not em-
ploy professional and respon-

sible management techniques
would be held responsible if

their members suffered. This
alone opened up opportunities
for foreign managers to enter

the U.S. pension fond market,
which in pre-ERISA days had
been highly insular.

When foreign investment was
called for, usually in the case
of US. multinationals which
had workforces outside the
U.S., it was customary to
appoint a foreign fund manager
almost automatically. But
nowadays, with U.S. pension
investment abroad .ballooning,

there is growing competition,

between the U.S. and non-US.
managers for this lucrative area

of business.

SEC register

Money managers seeking to

manage U.S. pension invest-

ments outside the U.S. are

effectively required to register

with the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC).
(Banks and insurance com-
panies are already effectively so
registered with the regulatory

DATASTREAM

Before You Make Up Your Mind

About On-line Investment

Accounting
think about Bob Profitt, a brightyoungman
with a problem . He is a fund manager in an

investment institution where David
Bernhardt is the chiefaccountant. They are

key members of an organisation which
controls investments well in excess of £50

million. While Bob is new to the job, Mr.
Bernhardt has years of experience, and the

two ofthem are not quite making a go of it

astheManagingDirectorwhohired Bob was
hoping they might.

The MD keeps asking Bob for

management information which can only be

unravelled from Mr. Bernhardt’s manual
accountingsystenzs. Often hedoesn’t know
exactly what he’s looking for, which means
he has to ask Mr. Bernhardt to commit
people from his staff without being sure of

the outcome. As a matter ofprocedure Bob
is required to outline in writing and in great

detail his reasons for wanting the

information. This is not something he has

the time, patience or the inclination to do.

That day all he wanted to know was how
many deals he had done in the financial year

to date, what kind ofdeals they wereandhow
similardeals had been treated in other funds.
In any case he doesn’t want to be told again

that thereweren’tenough resources tocome
up with the information before the following

week.
“Why does it take that long?” Bob

challenged the older man when the

opportunity presented itself. “And why
can't I have direct access to the ledgers

covering my funds?”

“Look lad, if I had a proper on-line

investment accounting system you could,”

was the quiet response, “but as it is, 1 have

to register all the capital changes that are

going to affect our funds this week; I’m
working on the new capital gains tax

regulations; the MD wants our income
forecasts with a breakdown of how much
income we should have received compared
with howmuchweactually received ; 1’vegot

the statutory reports for the government to

be done by tomorrow; Walter wants toknow
how much we’ve spent with his brokers this

year; you askedmeyesterdayabout our total

commitmentacross theboardon thosegilts.

What would yousuggest I setasidetodo your

work first?”

“You can’t ask me to make a judgement

like that!
’
* Bob countered, settingdown his

pint and ordering two more. “But ifyou’re

interested. I’ve beenmakingsomeenquiries

and Datastream International sent mesome

in formation about their on-line investment

accounting system last week. It showed me

ihai all those things can be done

automatically and that Ican get accounting

information quickly and easily.”

“That’s all very well foryou, but I require

an efficient system of straight investment

accounting with rigorous checking and
verification procedures, and a system of
controlling when and who we need to settle

with and our position on underwriting

commissions. And when the Unit Linked

Division wants to know about the situation

on the liquidation and creation of units, I

would like to tell them to look on the

terminal, but can that be done without

getting ina battalion ofconsultants toshow
ushow?Wetrieda bureau servicetwoyears
ago and it was impossible to maintain the

data with the required accuracy, nobody
could figure out how to use it properly and
everytime we had changes in personnel we
had to go through the messy business of
trainingthemup.We endedupthrowingthe
whole system outand going back to the old

methods. At least they were simple and
reliable.”

“Datastream maintains all the data for

you and covers your needs on straight

accountingno problem. They’re well known,
forbeingeasyto useand theypromisetogive
us all the help we’ll need in making the

transition from our system to theirs,” Bob

said checking his notes. “I know they’re

workingon asystem forindexedcapitalgains
tax. They alreadydo our valuations andwe
canuse theinvestment accountingservice to
update them automatically. But I’m notsure
about their unit linked service. They’ve
offered to put on a full demonstration and
answer any questions we might have. Why
don’t we get them to set something up for

us?”
“Well Datastream has been around the

City long enough to establish a reputation

ofvalue for money on the research side and
they are the largest suppliers of on-line

valuationsin Europe,”Mr. Bernhardt said
halfraising his eyebrows as he liftedhis fresh

pint. “If you find on-line investment

accounting that saves money and increases

efficiency you’ll impress the MD. If

Datasteam does all Ihethingsyoudaim and
gives me currency shadowing, I’m your
friend for life.”

Of course Bob and Mr. Bernhardt are

fictional characters working for an
imaginary institution but ifyouwant more
information or a demonstration of
Datastream International’s on-line

investment accounting service, please call

Clive Fortune or our Sales Department in

London on 250 3000,

Datastream International Ltd.
Monmouth House
58-64 City Road

London EC1Y2AL
Telephone: 01-250 3000

L.

bodies for their respective

industries.)

At the end of last year, the

SEC list of 75 registered
managers showed an almost
even split between foreign and
TJ-S. names. But fhe list has been
growing rapidly and industry
sources expect to see more
than 100 names on it within.
18 months.
Moreover, of the 86 new

appointments to manage funds
overseas recorded last year, 14
went to non-US. managers and
another fonr to joint U.S.-
foreign managers.

Evidently the locals are
making a stranger play for the
business of managing US. pen-
sion fund investment outside
the U.S. and bankers from
London. Zurich and Tokyo wQl
be finding the going harder as
the opportunities expand.

UJ5. funds tend to look for
overall global investment
experience rather than for
expertise in any one national
market. The funds have tended
to see Europe and the Far East
as complementary rather than
competitive areas for invest-
ment and the proportions of
investments is specific areas
mirror the rise of the naHnnai
stock markets in the inter-
national league.
The largest of the US. cor-

porate pension funds. American
Telephone and Telegraph, aims
to put about 5 per cent of its

total fund outside die UjS. The
size of the total is a matter of
some speculation at present
because although current assets

are $54bn, some of these will be
spread among the five new
operating companies when the
existing company structure la

broken up on January 1 next
AT & T picks managers for

its overseas investments on the
Tmgjg of their global and
leaves to them the question of
bow much should be invested
in any one market. This follows

the Hue of ERISA which said

that hinds should diversify but
made no requirements on how
or where such diversification

might be effected. The manager
who can offer- global investment
skill has a wide world to play
with.
The UJS. pension industry and

those from overseas who seek
to share in its management
await with awe «&e outcome of

the division of AT & T into

its operating companies. At
present it seems that several
of the newly formed operating
companies will leave manage-
ment of their pension schemes
in the hands of the parent until

they fed ready to undertake
control themselves. -

Protect rights

Other stress (that have proved
somewhat thorny for the post-

ERISA industry have -focused
around the requirement that the
UA funds should be funded.
ERISA was enacted sot to show
the food manages* how. to
manage hot to protect . the
pension rights of the members.
In the years before ERISA

a surprising number of the
smaller US. corporate pension
funds were under -funded.
Fortunately, most -of these prob-
lems were put right before tire

onset of recession in -- TLS,
industry exposed redundant
employees to -the mercies of
unfunded schemes at bankrupt
companies. Only a few schemes
are now open to question over
funding hut ERISA has
ensured that there can never
be a repetition of past scandals.

But funding problems still

abound in the state and public
service pension- sectors, which
have total assets of $2S3bn_
These unfunded plans are a sore
point both with the industry
end with the public service
ttwjf Public service plane were
excluded from flhfe original
ERISA legslation and have so
far remained so. In

they remain the largest potential

area for
.new managers to enter

the US. pension fund industry.

Congress has tried to intro-
duce' legislation - over public
service pensions annually since

1978, when- a Congressional
report' outiined the funding
problems. Current proposals
before Congress still exclude
specific 'requirement for Che
funds but It seems inevitable

sndbL legislation cannot be
far away. 'When fe comes it will

create a consideraWe demand
for professional fund managers
since the -smaller state funds are
often lacking in such expertise,

However, while the oppor-
tunities for professional mate
egenseet fat toe US, public
sendee pension sector are
undoubtedly substantial it ctndd
prove a difficult market for an
outsider to enter.

One 'area where modification
of the ERISA legislation, has
opened up opportunities for the
non-US. banker or fund man-
ager is that of custodianship of
US. pension fond assets.

Under ERISA US. funds woe
required to place their foreign
assets -wzfihixt UjS. jurisdiction,

which meant inside the vaults

of a US. bank. But this position
has been restated do eritow assets

to . be demoted .abroad in the
vaults of a suitably qualified
foreign bank.
While custodianship is not the

same as management; this
change has opened toe door for
many oon-U-S. banks to offer

US. pension funds a wide raxffte

of dividend payment, stock
transfer and similar services.

The nest few years will be
a challenging time for inter-

national fund managers. The
oppoEbm&tfes provided by the
rapid expansion of US. pension
funds tinto overseas markets will

be substantial. But toe US.
banks are determined not to
aBow toe. foreigners to take
away too much of the business.

Foreigners head back on

the equity trail
IN 1983 U.S. investors have
rediscovered Philips in HnlianH
propelled the Swedish Stock
Exchange to diz^y heights, and
called the turn on Id in a
way that wrongfooted a more
cautious City of London. These
are not isolated or bizarre
incidents. They demonstrate
the underlying trend towards
the steady Internationalisation
of investment; a change in
which U.S. investors, activated
by a new attitude in the invest-
ment funds, is now participat-
ing more and more.
Yet despite the financial

weight of the US. investment
community, these trends are
even more evident in toe flow
of funds in the opposite direc-
tion. In 1981 non-US. investors
moved in on toe Wall Street
equity market; last year they
injected an unprecedented
amount into UJS. Treasury
Bills; this year they have

(Ktorelr -iikfvt QAitirMim

they have caught on—somewhat
tardily—to the bull market.
The emphasis on the bill

market last year mainly derived
from toe combination of high
interest rates on offer and the
extreme depression of the stock
market until it bottomed-out
and rebounded in early August.
With, global financial conditions
in an unsettled state, money
automatically gravitated to-
wards the soundest and highest
yielding instrument — the so-
called flight to quality. Figures
produced by the US. Securities
Industry Association (SIA>
show that foreign holdings of
US. Treasuries climbed by
$17.3bn to an estimated $83-5bn
during toe year.
Far less interest was shown

in equities. The foreigners
stayed on toe sidelines as toe
market began to move in August
and only seemed to convince
themselves that it was a genuine
upswing in the final quarter.
Between the second and third
quarters of the year net pur-
chases of US. equities foil from
8975m to $355m before inves-
tors did a dramatic about tom
and pumped $L5bn into the
-market in the final three
months.
This change of sentiment has

Investment
Clows

TERRY OODSWOR1H

continued into toe current year.
In the first quarter net pur-
chases of US. equities jumped
by 72 per cent from the pre-
vious quarter to $2.7bn—very
dose to the all-time quarterly
peak of $2£bn reached in the
second quarter of 198L
• With interest rates in decline
and the stock market rising,
foreigners had no . hesitation
about sfrifiiTig their attention
from, corporate bonds to equi-
ties. Foreign investors made
net sales of $39m of US. cor-
porate bonds in toe first three
months of this year and of
$176m in the fourth quarter of

uwj «au
chased $L6bn in' the first nine
months of last

.
year. Most of

this change was accounted for
by toe West Germans, who
swung from net purchases of
$276m In toe fourth quarter to
only $37m in the first quarter
of this year as the interest rate
differential narrowed and the
US. stock market took off.

At the same time toe enthu-
siasm for U.S. Treasury bills re-

mained unimpaired.. Foreigners
increased their holdings by 5
per cent from *8S.5bn at the end
of 1982 to $87.7bn in the first

quarter. Indications are tost
much of this activity came -from
individuals and institutions

rather than governments, who
cut down their intervention in
tiie foreign exchange markets
dining this period. Rates niched
us to 10.85 per cent at the end
of March from 10.61 in Decem-
ber. German investors made net
Dimhaaes of S2.7bn against
$929m by the UK.
The Europeans were’ by far

toe most active participants In
tiie resurgence of .equities, set-
ting a record of net purchases
of $2.4bn in toe fins: quarter.
The leaders of the charge were
quite unquestionably toe Bri-
tish, who bought $IJ2bn worth

of UJS. shares against $536m by
Swiss investors and $447m by
the West Germans—despite the
official'foreign exchange restric-
tions on their foreign Investment
activities.

The French also increased
their net purchases from $4m to
$107m between the final quarter
of last year and the first three
months of 1983.

For US. investors the attrac-
tion of overseas markets began
to increase markedly as interest
rates went sharply Into reverse
in the middle of last year and
forecasters began to predict a
decline fo the dollar.. Through-
out 1981 and most of 1982 in-
terest in overseas markets was
virtually nil — US. investors
apparently taking the view that
yields from overseas invest-
ments would be slim whOe' toe
dollar's strength lasted. Bnt In
the fourth quarter of last year

toe UJS. resulted in net over*
seas purchases of $L3bn. In the
first quarter of this year there
was some slippage but net pur-
chases still amounted to $994m,
with investment in Japan com-
ing top of toe list at 9339m, with
a heavy concentration on tiie UK
f$207m) and France ($150m) In
Europe.

Enthusiasm for Japan, re-
sulted from a combination of
firm interest rates designed to
protect the yen, which de-
predated by only two per cent
against the dollar in toe first
quarter, and the feeling that
Japanese equities will be sub-
stantial beneficiaries

.
of the

recovery In the US. economy.

Net purchases in the UK
though stiH hi gh, dropped fay IS
per cent — a reflection of the
uncertainties surrounding toe
General Election — while the
enthusiasm for French stocks
seems to have been based on
equally strong political assump-
tions. In tSfis case Hhe market
seems to have been gambling on
the Mitterrand . Government
taking strong action to reverse
its earlier policies and work to-
wards making French industry
more competitive, a judgment
-that has proved right so far. -.-

i
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As a result of the increasing degree of international involvement
performance analysis has become a highly complex business

embraces a
checks and tests

Performance
BAWT RfiLEY

THE EXPANSION of Interna-
tional portfolio management
created another layer of prob-
letos for the. investment statis-
ticians who set out to measure
performance.
Even at the level. of domestic

portfolios measurement tech-
niques have become quite com-
plex. It is normal in the. UK,
for example; to split portfolios
up among different asset classes—for example, between gilt-
edged, eqtrttios and liquidity.
Within each class at is pos-

sible to assess the performance
of the fund manager against an
index—the FT-Actuaries All-
Share Index being the normal
yardstick for an equity port-
folio. Any divergence of per-
formance from the index—posi-
tively or negatively—can then
be attributed to the manager's
stock selection decisions.

In the UjS. it is common to
make a further test for portfolio
risk. Some stocks are more
volatile or risky than others. In
a good market a fund nmmagpr
may appear to perform well
with risky selections but he may
come unstuck when conditioiK

. turn. sour. A-risk-adjusted pen- ,

fonnance . measure should,
therefore, give a better idea of
the manager’s longterm com-
petence.

.

Another test of the manager’s
qualities, however, is his ability
to vary his allocation, of assets
among different markets.

. tf he
builds up liquidity during a
beer market he will outperform,
at least to the extent of show-
ing a smaller capital loss than a
rival who chooses to stay folly
invested. So for broadly based
portfolios such as those of pen-
sion funds itis.common to moni-
tor the effect of asset allocation,
decisions too.

Asset structures
The assumption here is that

there Is a conventional, or
average, fund againstwhich it is

useful to measure the relative
asset structures of Individual
portfolios.
When it eomes^ ttr rintenr

national portfolios sffU' another
damenatoa. Ik added!,' with cur-
rency movements adding to (be

.

vtftteOMy of individual asset
values. It can. be argued that
cuamency - strategy decisions
sfeoirid he taken separately from
decSsftme to Invest fa undes-
tying markets—dR separation
being implemented by currency
hedging techniques.

In practice toe separation of
these derisions ds not always
very usefiff, Stare strong cur-

rencies tend surprisingly often

to be associated with strong
securities markets. But this is

not a hard «ad fast rule, espedb-

ctUy not In the doibr markets
where high interest rates push
up the currency but depress toe
bond end eqtety markets.

An indication of just bow
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complex toe measurement of
the investment performance j
becoming was given by a.'recent
paper by Mr G. M. Momison of
consulting actuaries Bacon and
Woodrow. The following list

comprises the M bare mtatimom.
requirement” for the invest-
ment manager.
For Hotel assets: . .

6 the return doe to currency
strategy selection;
• the return due to market
strategy selection:
• a volatiShy measure; •!'.

For each asset; class:

• the return attributable to
currency movements;
• the return

.
attributable to

market movements;
• the return attributable to
security selection.

In practice, of course, fund
managers find . It virtually im-
possible. to handle euch multi-
dimensional choices and they
tend to meow their tocus. One
very common type of fitter^

national' fund, for Instance; con-
centrates on bond and! currency
derisions where the underiyine
martete tend to be large and
the currency markets, at. least,
can be helpfully inefficient

because of* toe tendency of
govenanods to intervene;

The. measurement’, problem,
might seem to be easier here
but one. problem as tbat bond
markets ore frautiedhuty ill-

served for. Indices.. Short-dated
bonda' inay move differently
front) Id ngtoeteid..80 it may be
necessary to pack, somewhat
arbitrarily. a “typical” medium-
dated bond as a yardstick. This
can severely reduce toe. pred-
awn of toe analysis.
However, Salomon Bros, pub-

lishes a series of bond Indices
for different currencies; along
with in overall World Bond
Index these are used for moni-
toring purposes by advisers
such' as Frank RusseD.
• Jit is with equity funds that
the most elaborate analysis is

possible. The key to this is

toe existence of toe tater-
zKrtsonal equity Indices pub-
lished by Capital Interactional
(Cl) in Geneva. These Indices

are well constructed and com-
parable end cover both ta&-
vidnsl countries and worM-wade

industrial classifications. They
aH roll up toco-toe World Index,
with some 1*100 consftuents In
19 countries.

It “would be impracticable to
use the much, better known
national indices tike toe Dow
Jones to the UjS. or toe Hang
Seng in Hong Kong—they are
bigily variable in coverage and
construction. But it fc a dis-
advantage toot toe CZ totfices

ere hardly reed except for toe
very speaiaBsed purpose of
tatwamond comparison.

Considerable ease
Moreover, the coverage of toed Indices Is not always above

criticism. For instance, brokers
Wood Mackenzie; who currently
measure over $&5bn of inter-
national portfolios, find ft

anomalous that international
fund managers appear to be
able

1

to outyerform CTs
Japanese index with consider-
able ease.

A particular advantage of the
GI indices, however, is that It

is possible to tailor an Index
for a particular purpose. For
instance, an important type of
international equity portfolio is

the ER35A fund, which gives
overseas diversification to an
American pension fund.
Since these are invested out-

side toe US it is inappropriate
to measure them against toe
World Index, which is quite
heavily .weighted in favour of
toe huge US equity market. So
there is a widely used Europe,
Australia and Fair East (EAFE)
Index, covering 771 companies,
which the ERISA fund
managers aim to beat
How have they performed In

practice? Reasonably well. It

appears, on toe basis of toe
“ universe " of hinds monitored
by Wood Mackenzie. Over the
three years ended June last the
equity return achieved was 1L7
per cent annualised, against
only 7 per cent for toe EAFE
index.

Closer inspection shows, how-
ever, that much of this outper-
fonnance can be traced to
Japan, where the portfolios are
heavily invested—sometimes to

the extent of almost half their
total assets. The annual return

over three years has been 23.5
per cent, against 12.7 per cent
on the Cl Japan index. Indeed,
in the 12 months to last June
the universe hinds achieved a
return of SLS per cent in dollar
terms on Japanese equitie
beating the 33.4 per emit index
return by an astonishing margin.
The point is emphasised by

Wood Mackenzie’s further
breakdown of performance
between market selection and
individual stock selection. Over
a number of recent quarters toe
funds in aggregate have gained
little from being in toe better
Individual markets—but only
from stock selection and that
chiefly in Japan.

. The explanation is not
entirely clear but it must have
something to do with toe kind
of share bought by international
funds in Japan in the recent
past. It would probably be
wrong to imply that toe Ot
Japan index is unrepresentative
of toe Japanese market as a
whole. But it does appear to

be unrepresentative of Japanese
portfolios of international
funds. In fact. GT Manaf/nOt
privately calculates a “foreign
favourites” index for Japan.
There could be sires of a

similar effect in the UK, where
shares like Id and Glaxo have
been pushed up dispropor-
tionately by overseas notably
American—investors.
The conceptual question is

therefore whether international
portfolio performance should bo
measured against rigid indices
or against toe average returns
being achieved by similar inter-

national fonds.
* There is also the question of

|

risk analysis. The detailed
statistics of volatility available
in the UJS. do not exist across

the world’s markets, so adjust-

ments cannot be done with any
great precision.

it is common sense to recog-
nise, however, that it is riskier

to go into the smaller or more
volatile markets like those of

Hong Kong, Sweden or Italy-
let done into exotic Third
World markets like Mexico nr
toe FhOHvfares. Such markets
are exhilarating when they are
going up but death-traps when
they are plunging down.

The biggest market in securities— and in constant flux

Household names among favourites

in a wide range of tastes

Eurobond*
MARY -ANN SSEGHART

CE ARCHETYPAL Eurobond
restor is toe Belgian dentist,

so the story goes. He is

h, he likes' borrowers to be
usehold names, but above all

wants a guaranteed rate of

urn on his investment
[it reality, of coarse, it is not
Lt simple. It is notoriously

Beak; to find oat who bays
robonds. They are bearer
ids, which means that there

no- central ownership
totter and they are sold over
i- counter. Even bond sales-

jl do not know who toe end-
'esttors are—they may do a
da with a

-

bank but they have
idea whether the bonds are
edited for an individual

ester or a central bank.

L quick trawl around toe

rket produced alarmingly

Cerent results. “Td say it

s about SO per cent private

I 20 per cent Institutional,”h senior new 'issue- man-
or at one of the top London-
ed new issue houses. “Every

\ ot three years people start

ing that the traditional

rers are losing ground, to

institutions. Then you find

ogs are being bought on a-

nil basis again."

me Of the big. German
iks, thought Put the figures

35 per cent institutional and
per cent retail. And guessti-

tes from British, Swiss and
radian banks covered the

ire range in between.

tut if it is impossible to

ermine a breakdown for the

total investment in Eurobonds,
it Is easy to discern tastes for
different types of Issues.

• -The retail investor’s favourite
issuer is a U.S. corporation unto
a household name and a good
credit rating; The darlings of
the market are borrowers like

Campbell Soup, IBM; Coca
Cola and McDonald’s. They can
get away with paying coupons
of up to half a point less than
less-favoured names.
The private investors seem

to be less risk-sensitive than
toe Institutions. They will also
lap up high-coupon, issues, from.,

borrowers—preferably corpora-

tions—with lower credit

ratings.

Cold shoulder
"Reasons for liking or disliking

a borrower are often more sub-

jective than rational For in-

stance, Swiss investors are wary
of Issues from Finland
** because it is too dose to

Russia " said one Swiss banker.

.

When 1C Mitterrand’s Socialist

government came to power In

France; French bonds were
given the cold shoulder.

Bonds with an equity content

have become Increasingly

popular with private investors

over toe past year or two as

stock • markets all over toe

world have gathered pace. In

the Swiss franc market there

has- been a heavy flow of con-

vertible issues front Japanese
companies,

.

with coupons
recently as low aa 5 per cent.

In the dollar market bonds
with warrants to buy the
borrower’s shares - soared to

very high premiums in one
feverish week in May then
stabilised at slightly lower

ones. The German market
followed suit

In terms of currencies,
individual investors are most
prominent in Canadian and
Australian dollars and toe
European Currency Unix (Ecu),
which is a basket currency made
up of aH the currencies in toe
European. Monetary System plus
sterling;

Canadian and Anstrafian
dollar bonds tend to carry
higher coupons toat those on
U.S. dollar bonds, and Ecu
bonds are particularly attractive
to Investors from toe Benelux
group of countries who would
like tat hedge against depreda-
tion of their own currency.

Institutional involvement, on
toe other hand, is concentrated
more in toe US. dollar and
D-mark sectors of toe Eurobond
market. Tire major institutional
investors are commercial banks,
central banks, insurance
companies red pension funds.

To them, toe credit rating of
toe borrower is very important
—-tofey are more likely to buy
issues from supranational
(organisations like -the World
Bank or toe European Invest-

ment Bank than from
McDonald’s, particularly if the
former have a higher coupon.

This year the one sector that
has come to the fore for the
institutions is toe floating rate

note CFRN) market. .FRNs are
bonds whose coupons are
pegged to short-term interest

rates. The coupon will typically

be readjusted every six months
to reflect prevailing interest

rates.

These are obviously attrac-

tive in times of uncertainty

about the direction of rates. If

you are locked into a fixed-rate

bond and rates rise, toe price

of toe bond will fall and you
face a potential capital loss.

But there is another reason
for toe increasing institutional
involvement in floaters. FRNs
are slowly taking the place of
syndicated loans as bank
assets—as witness toe case of
Sweden, which has borrowed
S2J2bn in the FRN market so
far this year.

For banks which have diffl-
i

cully finding good enough
credits to lend to. investing in
FRNs is ideal. There is a very
liquid secondary market, par-

;

ticuiarly in toe “jumbo”
j

issues of 3500m or more, and
if a sovereign state were forced
to reschedule its debt a public
bond would be toe last vehicle
to suffer. Even Mexico is still <

up to date on the interest pay-

1

meats on its outstanding bonds.

Greater liquidity

Moreover, this institutional

;

interest feeds on itself. The
more money that goes into toe
FRN market, the larger the
issue can be and the greater
will be the liquidity. FRNs
have become money market
instruments. *

Meanwhile, the general
pattern of ownership In toe
Eurobond. market is unlikely to i

change much. The market is in
continual flux—Opec money
disappears, for example, and is

replaced by investment from
U.S. savings red loan institu-

tions—but the Belgian dentist,
will carry on having his port-!
folio " stuffed ” by Swiss ImoVb
as long as they continue to
manage bonds and toe institu-
tional fund managers cannot
afford to ignore a market which
last year overtook

.
the U.S.

domestic corporate market in
volume terms.

. \SKe STEAM ENGINE..)

Hie problems solved by the financial

engineer are related to financial, not physical,

stresses. Putting togetherthe package most
appropriate to a particular company's funding
needs calls for financial engineering skills of a

high order.

lt is skills such as these that lie behind the

range of merchant banking services offered by
European Banking. Corporate finance. Project

finance. Capital market services. Foreign

exchange and money market operations.

Corporate and private portfolio management

European Banking
European Banking Company Limited, European BankingCompany SA Brussels,

ISO Leadenhall Street; London EC3V 4PP. Boulevard du Souverain, 100, B-1170 Brussels.

Telephone; 01-638 3654 Telex: 8811001 Telephone: 02-660 49 00 Telex: 23846

TheNetherlands is theworld’s
second largest exporter tfagricultural

products.And Rabobank is

Dutch agriculture’s foremost bank.

.Agricultural products

account for some 25 per
cent (approx. 42 billion

Dutch guilders) ofDutch
exports. In dairy exports the

country is number one in the

world. With the importance
of agribusiness for Dutch
foreign trade, it is inevitable

that Rabobank is highly

knowledgeable on all

aspects relating to inter-

national trade finance.

By providing 90 percent

of all loans to the Dutch
agricultural sector, Rabo-
bank is the largest source of
creditto the domestic green
sector. And plays a key role

in agribusiness finance.

In fact, Rabobank with its

co-operative organizational

structure provides nation-
wide on-the-spot banking
services through anetwork
of 3,100 offices.

Onethird of all Dutch
companies conduct their

financial business through
Rabobank, and about40
per cent of all Dutch savings

is entrusted to us.

Wthltn total assets

exceeding 1 10 billion Dutch
guilders (approx. US $42
billion), Rabobank is not
only one ofthe largest

banks in the Netherlands,

it is also one ofthe world’s
50 largest banks.

Ifyou feel your
business would be ingood
hands with the bank of the
world’s second largest ex-

porter of agricultural

products, please contact us.

Rijitere Museum, Haarlem.

Rembrandt country is Rabobank country. The country where traditions

ofexcellence continue to flourish.

Member of Uoico Banking Group.

Rabobank
Rembrandt country is Rabobank country

Rabobank Nederland, Internationa! Division, Catharijnesingd 30, 351 1 GB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200.
Branch office New York, U.S.A. Telex 424337. Representative office Frankfun/Main, F.R.G. Tfel« 413873! 3

Representative office London, U.K. Telex 892950. Subsidiary Curasao, N.A. Telex 3422.
'
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with 100 investment professionals, decentralised

management offices in the main financial centres of the world

and dedication to superior investment performance.

Success breeds success
Over the last year funds under management have doubled to

US$2.2 billion and the number of our international pension

accounts handled reached 20 — a 70% increase over 1982 —
with assets exceeding $550 million.

Our fund performance, both in the U.K. and offshore is

consistently good, with many of our funds the top performers

of their respective sectors over the long term.

This kind of success can only be achieved with first class

international investment management. For nearly 40 years we
have done nothing but manage investments. This single

mindedness lies at the heart of our success.

You can join in Fidelity’s success. Simply contact Neil Curtis

to find out more about our pension fund management services

or Hilary Smith for details of our highly successful range of
international offshore funds.

Fidelity International Management Limited,

20 Abchurch Lane,
London EC4N 7AL
Telephone : 0 1-283 991
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FUND
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HieBEST alternativeto
sfiaort-term Euro& depositsfor
Corporate, Institutionaland
SabstantialPrivateInvestors

Currently* monthly returns
exceed short-term Euro9 rates

by15.03% *

•. !«vn » »knwa

Plftjie 5cnd tow in/bnrwrtion imnwdiaely Hr.

Enhanced yield on short-term

Eurodeposits through currency

dhrerufication with active use of

Interbank FX Forward and
Financial Futures markets.

• US S denominated seenrity

* interest rolled into capital gains

* monthly liquidity

• cash management
• diversified currency portfolio

* offshore liquid assets

Moaned ftp

MARINEMIDLAND (C.L) LTD.
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FUND MANAGEMENT X

Three important centres of international investment

management are examined by our correspondents

Concentrating on the

domestic market
New York
WUXIAM HALL

NEW YORK may wen be re-

garded by some people as the

most important financial capi-

tal in the world bat when it

comes to International invest-

ment management It lags far

behind centres lflre London
and Geneva in terms of skills.

New York investment

managers have traditionally

concentrated on investing in

their domestic market and
when they venture overseas

they look abroad for advice.

Even thongh the flow of DJ5.

pension fund money into

overseas markets has jumped
from $1.75bn In 1979 to an
estimated $llbn currently,

the Stamford, Connecticut-
based InterSec Research Cor-
poration says that there are
only a handful of inter-

national managers who are
running these types of port*

folios from a UJS. base.
Putnam in Boston or

Scndder in New York are
examples of U-S.-based
managers who have built a
reputation for running inter-

national portfolios and have
been successful in raising

substantial sums of money to
manage internationally. But
they tend to be more the
exception than the rule.

Nearly all the investment
manigemeitt firms looking
after the overseas invest-

ments of Uh. pension funds
have London operations
where the investment de-

cisions are made.
Malcolm Mitchell, a vice-

president of InterSec, says

his firm has Just completed a
survey which shows that over

half of the U.S. pension

fund officers it polled pre-

ferred to ran their oversas

investments through a Lon-
don-based manager.

New York is still relatively

parochial in international

investment terms and U-S. In-

vestors are still attracted by
the more international atmos-
phere to be found in
European financial centres.

This might seem slightly odd
given the major international

thrust of the big UA
brokerage houses like

Merrill Lynch and Salomon
Brothers but investment
managers of UJS. pension
funds appear to feel that as
these types of Institutions are
big traders and underwriters
they prefer, on balance, to
use another sort of firm to
give them investment advice.

Joint ventures
This preference has been

a bonanza for London
merchant ha«fc» and Con-
tinental investment managers
like Julius Baer or Lombard
Odler who have beaten a path
to New York to sell their
skills.

Some, like the London
merchant bank of Robert
Fleming, have established

joint ventures. Fleming Jias
linked up with the Baltimore
firm of T. Rowe Price and
formed Rowe Prlce-FIeming
InternatlonaL Emper Murray
Johnstone is «<>»»» example.
The U S. firms provide the
marketing know-how and the
European partner provides
the investment skins,

normally.
Many European investment

advisers have opened their

own offices in New York to

2mnt for business but they
are strong competition

from the big U.S. banks snch

as Morgan Guaranty, Citibank

and Chase Manhattan which
have a big international

presence and do not suffer

the same potential conflicts of
interest as the XUS. brokerage
firms when it comes to gMpg-
lnvestment advice. Morgan
Guaranty is probably the
biggest single international

manager of UJS. pension faad
money overseas.

It has always been one of
the biggest domestic money
managers and when U.S. in-

vestors started moving into
international markets It was
quick to follow with Its own
advisory team. However, this
is based in London; the argu-
ment tends to be that this is

where the expertise is to be
found so its staff needs to
have access to iL

How long New York will
lag behind foreign centres In
terms of its international in-
vestment advisory skills is a
moot point. It is not always
a good idea to be surrounded
by dozens of other Invest-

ment managers when ™n»if
strategic international port-

folio decisions. The Scottish
investment managers have
proved that there is no par-
ticular drawback in being
located in less prominent
places like Aberdeen or
Dmdea

If file bulk of UJL institu-

tional investment inter-
nationally is going inf**

Europe and the Far East it

-could be argued that New
York-based mid-way between
the two markets is a better
location to manage the funds
Hun London or Tokyo.

otfrfyai dealing.

. . Geographically it neatly
IsOuGOIt straddles the time zones. The

- globally minded investment
BARKY RBlf manager can talk to Japan and

- Australia in the morning,
to Europe and Africa during
the day «hd to New York

THE CITY of London survived dmng toe . afternoon. He
40 -years of exchange controls w“

.

aot
,
***** ® S“Y

sJt£Sft £SsSS£SS-
aS « fctad te BK less a

to tae Htfated SoatSi Sea Bubble 2SSJ*

had to leant some of the
esoteric jazgonof toe UiS. portr
foliomanagement industry, with

°f the
Its emphasis on risk analysis

SESiSZteSJ^SSt and afetzve/passive strategies.
availaWe on the bag new invest- Travelling from.
men* opportunities in toe London are also second tit^none.-
Western hemisphere. _ at In terms of international

-suxmw on me ms new invest- Thrvelfing facilities from
ent opportunities in toe London are also second to none.-
estem henusphere. at least in terms of international

w*®*!*325 air routes, but high rents and
“ojyed to both North and delays in inytoiwag telecom-
South America— and of coarse munication equipment have
followed the flag to. Africa, Asia; sometimes posed problems hr
and Australasia. There was a the past. More recently, though,
tradition: of looking oversea* avalability and price of office
and although exchange controls mace have become more flavour-
lmgely halted toe outflows just able and the thread: of privatise- -

before Wodd, War n, there tion has done wonders in shrink-
remained substantial portfolios w British Telecom’s waiting
in place even after the costs of jists.
toe war and its afitermato.

Tfce protracted period of Tfo&nrrh
exchange controls more or less ,v*3,CiU

finished off foreign securities __

Swiss turntable

gathers speed

^ ,
The flnarmia1 MJtow

-T-Trrr- in Londmr is also an advantage.

Besides a wide range of foreign

banks, toe City also boasts a
2Z££S good representation of overseas

J5£ houses from, the US.
toe anfrastructune was tn place .

Janm. plus a sprinkling

^n Ser SStriegraSai

^reover. London hrakera are

these days able to supply high
inteniationai reoeaito

SJiSere are both British and

facilities
oat of total portfolios oC £10pn ^^ o^antoeUnln^y superiorw ®°-

^

^ . ! . to those offered by several Oon-
But they have been overtaken ^oeat^ centres in the Nether*

by longterm insuraau* fomfe lm^ Switreriand or Lanern-
with nearly £5bn overseas at boar* But toe Continental
toe same date, while toe pension specialisation has been very
funds are net investors hi

izrgely in -the management at
foreign equities do toe tune of band funds. While this is of
£l£bn e> year, for a current COUIK̂ big business, it has not
total of some £10bn.
By the Safe 1970s

recently been toowing toe same
toe growth rate an equity fund

Switzerland
JOHN WICKS

THE SWISS banking system
has long been one of
the world’s most important

‘a commission in the region of The last word has not been develop & taste for international tinental fond mai
0.25-0.375 per cent. spoken on the griimgMBwnt of dfverification which bad. pw- houses have became in

A dmial portfolio manage- portfolios to Switzerland. An vfourty been almost unknown equities they have ua
xnenl mandate may in some interesting example of a new to a country wfaene toe full centnftd ' On Wall
cases be possible vrito minimum departure is that of Dr David spectrum of investment oppor- Clearly this Js not to
assets of SwFr 100,000 but in Feder, formerly a big bank {unities had appeared to be specialisation that th
fact business generally does not executive and now an inde- available internally. cans are looking for v
start to >be interesting for a pendent “financial consultant " The lack of outward-looking seek international exp

American institutions, notably management.
the pension, funds, began to To* toe extent also that Can-
develop a taste for international tinental flood management
diversification which bad. pw- houses have become involved in

fact buriness generally does not
start to >be interesting for a

specialists in international asset ^ swoe SwFr 500,000.

bank until a sum of in Zurich. He sees himself as

SwFr250,000 is available; most a sort of contractor in toe field,

portfolios are today Mkely to offering an aR-nxmd financial

management. Demand from an
extensive foreign clientele—but
also the large amount of
domestic funds looking for a
home—has led to the creation
of a broad range of portfolio
management and investment
counselling services. Billions of
dollars are constantly being
dropped on toe Swiss turntable,

both through the parent banks
and to an increasing extent via
foreign branches and offshore
subsidiaries.

It is impossible to put an
exact figure on toe sums in-
volved, since these are not
included on the banks’ balance-

The mandate, according to
guidelines issued by toe Swiss
Bankers’ Corporation, &s limited

services package to carry out management 1

operations more cheaply than has been well
would be possible by toe client this business,
himself. This Includes obtaining U.S. banks

vtourty been almost unknown equities they have usually coo*
hi a country where toe fun yw^yafgid •- on Wall Street,
spectrum of investment oppor- Clearly this Js not toe kind of
trinities had appeared, to be specialisation that the Aaneri-
available Internally. cans are looking for when they
The lack of outward-looking seek international exposure,

expertise in New York encour- London'smuch broader esper-
aged pension plan sponsors to tise has tomfore come Into its

seek overseas . Investment own. Most hnportant, toecoto-
management talent 3n̂ London wfa>i linfcs with Hong Kong have
has been well placed to pick up encouraged the British to

to “ usual banking transactions optimum conditions from banks
which can be considered as and checking rates and prices
traditionally belonging to the to see whether they really cor-
sound administration of assets” respond to latest market terms.

Indeed, several develop their connections la the
and investment Far East in general and Japan

groups like Morgan Guaranty, in particular.

—such as the purchase and sale
of securities and precious
metals, fixed-term, fiduciary

and sale “Fm almost a broker,” says Dr
precious Feder — a statement which
fiduciary points to a fresh approach to

Chase Manhattan, and Fidelity
have established their own
operations within the (Sty's
boundaries.

nd Fidelity Of course the Hong Kong
their own connection is not one which
the (Sty's British international fond man-

agement houses currentlyregard

and other accounts and sub- the whole -
pfawng

participations in credits. administration busane
Few investors, even large-

scale institutional^, go it com-
pleteiy alone these days. The I
banks’ investment programmes I
are tailor-made for individual I .

clients hut virtually everyone I . j"|
sheets. Estimates do exist, how- least eome use <rf their

ever, and indicate that probably
at least SwFr 500bn-SwFr 600bn
and at most SwFr l,000bn is

accounted for by money
administered on behalf of
clients and at clients’ own risk.

Certainly toe banks— particu-
larly the Big Five, the private
(and ex-private) bankers and

advisory services. Apert from
the excellent international con-
nections of even relatively small
Swiss banks, investment strate-
gies benefit from toe fact that
all of the country’s important
stockbraking operations one in
toe bands of the banking
system, while at least some of

administration business.

I The
Fund

As an international centre quite so favourably as 'to the
London has a number of advan- pest But toon Japan is a vastly
tages besides its historical bigger equity market than Hong
expertise and its tradition of Kong ever was.

the foreign-owned banks— are the major banks have a sub-
doing very big business in this stantfari share in the inter-

sector. Together with other national issuing sector. An
“ financial services," fund Important part of ail new top-
management operations are quality Eurobond issues In
coming to add up to an in- almost all currencies, so Swiss
creasihgly large share of total Bank Corporation claims, goes
activities. to portfolios managed by Swiss

One of the best known forms banfes"

of asset management in recent
years has been toe fiduciary XU?* markete
account Held primarily by marKeis
foreigners, these are client-risk rw^, ha_|nn -

investments in toe money
market mainly in foreign cur-
rencies and almost entirely out-
side Switzerland. As an im- institutional investors, test yearside Switzerland. As an im-
portant feeder to the Euro-
market they expanded to very
large amounts when short-term
Interest rates were high and
are only now showing signs of
flagging. By mid-1983 toe total

volume of fiduciary assets
abroad bad reached no less
than SwFr 192.2bn, or the
equivalent of nearly 40 per cent

this led to toe formation of SBC
Portfolio Management inter-
nationa* in New York as the
first Swiss bank activity of its
toad (toe handling or exclu-
sively large funds), while the
Julius baer group set up its

GLOFIM (
u Global Fixed

Income Management ”) to
administer pension fund part- i

of the combined assets of the folios on toe U.S. market Swiss
71 main Swiss banks. banks have long worked closely

Fiduciary investments, which fast-growing and very

are notsubject to 35 p^r cent ***&% peasion funds to Swft-

withholdlng tax, provide one of
the most popular channels to

the short-term market, parti-

cularly since there is only an

zeriand itself. At the same
time year has a
marked growth in their numer-
ous offshore portfolio manage-

embryonic money market in meat facilities in the Caribbean,

Switzerland itself. Investments Everything points to a
are normally of at least speeding-up of the toutoabta.
SwFr 100.000, with commission The private banks, which say
of 0.3750.5 per cent per year, they administer over SwFr 60bn
Yield varies according to Euro- of funds, have fiduciary business
rates. atone equal to over a third more
-Swiss 'hankg also act as inter* than their balance sheet total

mediary in the acquisition of ud of 1082, while the

foreign—largely American— foreign banks are also claimed
money market paper, mainly by the National Bank to have
Treasury bills, -but also CDs fiduciary funds m excess of

1 . Do you always have access to all the “"“t

information you need?

2. Is the information you require always
presented in the format you require?

-

3. Is the information you require always
available when you require it?

4. Will your present information system
copewith allthefutureneedsofmanagement?

5. Can your system keep pace with all

the innovations in the financial markets? 1

If you answered YES to all five questions you
already have the Biton Management information

System, because the Biton is the only entirely flexible

multicurrency pc

specifically for money managers.

If you answered NO to any ofthe five questions

you should telephoneSimon Holcombeon 01-5154015L

Bitonwas built in conjunction with the internationql

investment group of d major U.S. institution.

When you Manage Information^well youManage
Money better.

-

(partly of the banks’ own their balance sheet. Simul-
trafiches abroad) and other taneously, banks are at long last

instruments. Here too most seeing an upswing in their
clients are foreigners, who pay affiliated unit trusts.

LL#
31 Cannon Drive, Cannon V\forkshops#V\tolncfia Obd«s, London E149SU.
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FUND MANAGEMENT XI

Three profiles of wdely houses with

aetive roles in the management of international funds

XI

Morgan Guaranty

Hunting for the big game
MOST CHIEF executives1

offices
in the City prande same ritog

ness, wtm ynemmMeg .iaf. Hw&r
happiest cHeot

.
txbakxuSAps

osuaHy parked about the room

_ Object munber two points' to . 'a third due to Van Horn’s of business. He has a desk
me. biggest reason for Morgan's .success: the wooden model of a bound model of an airliner from

a royal flag from Brunei, its donated, he says,- by a former the government of Qatar for
green drapes pinned UJS. client anxious to.keep the whom. Van Horn works in an

elegantly to the wall. Morgan Morgan, department aware of individual capacity as an invest-

game hooter. - Few oan provide
quite such mu afastrwtive .pride,
though, .ms the office of Kart Van
Horn,-ttae Loadno-befied bead off

Morgan Gaanantyfe iutenaifiogMd
investment dMskxa,

Sitting 'hi one oonoer is a
tfcwnsna. ft printed wooden bead
tradlttonaHy gtaen w a ^fit in
Japan to bestow- pood fesckand
the strength. to persevere. Van
Bom painted in one of its eyes .

when he arrived in London Bn
1978 and identified Moreno's
htterawfiniTHa gnd: to^hnfld qp
-the 'funds ooder manh^esnent
to the point where no net dew
Mooounts-can he accepted.

The head must collect its
second eye only when the goal is
attained—but it should not have

’

long to waff. The department
.now manages about $5bn
through its Offices In .London,
New York, Singapore, Hong
Kong and' Tokyo. conus
from U.S. pension funds and
half from non-tJ.Sw feMtirnHnns,
though very little business
comes from the UK itself.

Lombard Odier

last -August 7 of die Brunei In-
vestment Agency's decision to
reassign 1

the $8bu * hithertomanaged by the Crown Agents.
As much as «2bn is believed to
have gone Morgan’s way, tboogh
precise figures have never been
disclosed.

Keystrengths
Van Horn insists that his de-

partment never made an active
pitch for the Brunei .finub.
Bather did Brunei’s offer of a
management role exemplify the'
benefit to it of two hey
strengths: its established repu-
tation far consistently high per-
formance and its "supportive
business environment,” mean-
ing,the contacts as -well as the
prestige of JtB Morgan Guaranty
parent—the: group’s bank has
enjoyed a dose relationship
with the Sultan of Brunei for
some years. -

Less .incongruous flmi one
might: mgiect, arrested in mid-
step half way across the senior
vice-president’s coffee table, is

* Morgan does in feet set great
atom by Its flexibility. Of its
U.S. funds, about one-quarter
axe put together into a co-
mfngled fund-while the rest are
invested separately. Elsewhere,
co-mingled unit trusts have
been established where appro-
priate ftor tax reasons, most
aotaMy for Australian clients,
but most non-tLS. funds are
stm kept separate and handled
according to specific client

guidelines. •

Nor is the internal manage-
ment structure bristling with
over - elaborate power
hierarchies. The . department
has SO Individuals involved
directly in portfolio jnmajgp,
meat and - research,

'

plus
another 60 in supporting opera-
tions; but Van Horn' shrugs off

any attempt to identify a
pyramid of responsibilities.

Finally, . Van Horn’s office
contains a small symbol of that
other prerequisite for any
successful fond manager: the
readiness to spend long hours
travelling the globe in search

ate reminder of the fact that
be still spends about one half
of his time away from the office

in London.
The purpose of *H this travel,

however, has changed in a
fundamental way. About a year
ago Morgan took the decision
to .concentrate its marketing
efforts only on prospective
clients with very large amounts
to- invest "We are now on an
elephant bunting expedition,”
says Van Horn. How big the
elephant might be, financially
speaking, he is unwilling to
divulge.

'What Is dear, though. Is that
one or two more elephants any-
thing nv«*- the ***** of Brunei
are going to be enough. When
that point Is reached—and Van
Horn thinks it will be within
the next 12 months—Morgan’s
investment managers will take
on new accounts only as old
ones fall away—and Van Horn
win be the proud owner of a
two-eyed Amn».

D. Campbell Smith

Ready to move into new areas
Lombard Odier kab been
long established in Invest-
ment securities circles. A
privately owned bank; it .was
established fo Geneva In
1798 but the London arm,
originally designed just to
service the group's ERISA
business, is very much a
newcomer. Lombard Odier
International Portfolio Man-
agement (LOIPM), Indeed
away in a <pdet City street
near the Guildhall, was
formed in 1978. At present
It rung three distinct types
of investment management
business and is meeting to
add a fourth; others may wed
follow-.

The main strand- of an
operation in London is. the
management " of ' ntfsi '

atnpnlH. This -typ&rOfdmsJh
ness, which stems from the.
UA employment' legislation
has been an important source
of new income to flu serious
players in the tetemationsl
fund management market
and has enabled- LOOM to
develop in flu pant few. years.

Morgan Guaranty, the UA
Investment house with a
strong presence In London, Is
dear leader hi this field.

Britain's Morgan Grenfell
almost certainly leads tire

rest as fiur as the homegrown.
Investment management
houses are concerned. GT
Management Is also known to -

be a front runner, While
LOTOH, with' an apprtirimatn
9250m of ERlSkA funds under
Its control, is generally
reckoned to be another.

Hanangemeat of captive

insurance company accounts

GT Management

is another prominent' source
of revenue. IdHPH enjoys a
high profile in this Bermuda-
centred sphere, .enjoying
strong growth largely Gram
fixed income »—tmowNi nfi
the rising number of group
captive 7 formations. Funds
under management. In.

setter amount to-about 9120m.
.' .LOOSE brake cover.earlier
this year..when tt linked up.
with. Nomura and Merrill
Lynch, two of.the mostpower-
ful brokerage houses In Japan
and tiiie tfJS. respectively, to!
form theSCITECHfund man-
agement joint venture.
LOOTS manages the Euro-
pean end af this: specialised

technology mutual fund. Its

successful debut has enabled
LOIPM further to expand. Its

.

tovestmiait management tftaift
'-

-In London.

Strong rivalry
- Mr Mfllar Law, a recent
xeendt to the London beard,
says-tiie next step wfil be to
add. UK pension fund man-
agement to LOEPSTs range
of strikes Mr Millar
Law and his ctfHeageus
appreciate that pension fund
management 1» a highly com-
petitive field end, if the peek-
ing order fg somewhat teas
-sharply defined as in, say,

ERISA accounts, they know
that they face strong rivalry
from the major mediant

and'- some of. the
Independents snek as Geoffrey
Mortey and Ivory A Shoe.

But LOIPM Js confident
Oat It '. has. both, the
pedigree and the expertise to

expend Its $56bm ' manage*
nestjipe Into new areas.

“TheSwiss connection,1*says
nm«c Law,' " is very Impor-

. tut, it sets ns out from the
crowd. We have. 15 manage-
ment .people In -London but
Geneva has- 30 in • a large

.

research

-

department and we
get aM of Input from that
ride.** Aa a result he beHeves
w«ae **we have a depth of
research in European securi-

ties unmatched by any other
London institution.”

.

Another key point; the
LOTOS team claims, !* the
structure and specialisation
of their research. Analysis is

qdtt Into five teams, three
concentrating on geographical
regions—North” America,
Europe and the Far Bast
and twomajoring in the com-
menial sectors which LOIPM
regards as the key to nd.
gwwfli In the foreseeable
future.
These toll id» two broad

categories : teetmolegy, .which

embraces dedrodts and
healthcare; and services,

which incorporates both busi-

ness and financial services.

There Is * useful crass-

fertilisation with the Japanese
and American SCJTECH part-

ners in eompamr visits and
data sharing.
These specialised teams

have been established to bring
a mix of huadd mo Indns-
trial erperttoc.

The research and fund
management is eo-ordhmted
Iff a group strategy Nsnit*
tee whkh meets alternately
in Leaden and Geneva every
faitalght to decide Lombard

Odferis Bncrwwmk view
of the world and to riiift,

where appropriate, its basic
asset allocation matrix.

hat as the Geneva back-
ground is thought to heighten
LOTOV’S London attractions,
Ms sucee— in flu ERISA
business, difficult to break
into and totally performance
ortexdated, gives what the
group befieves Is a window
into its affairs for potential
clients. In a anther more
negative sense bODVs says
that Ms devotion solely to
fond — eliminates
any potential conflict of
Interest created by, for
example, active corporate
finance advice to clients.

Navigator

The merchants who pioneered

trade routes to the East faced

many unknowns. Today, successful

navigation inAsian waters still

Hmaridc patience, «lrfl1 and focal

knowledge.

HongkongBank has acquired

such expertise through mate than a
century ofservice to the development
of Asian trade and commerce.

This expertise has also provided

themomentum for the Bank's
expansion into (me of the world’s

largest mfematinnal hanking groups,

with more than 1,000 offices in 54

countries.

Such capability allows

HongkongBank to respond to your
banking needs quickly and
effectively, in Asia and around the.

world.

HongkongBank will give you
access toa range of financial services

which will help you chart a
continuous course to success.

Talk to us now at our London
Office at 99 Bishopsgate, London
EC2P2LAor contact any of our
offices in Birmingham, Edinburgh.

Leedsand Manrfiester.

<2>
HongkongBank
ThetfamtkonmdShrastoi BantingGorpoulim

MariaeMMBaud Bank• Haugfcixig Bank of

Canto -The BrifisbBaiik ofthe Middle East

HnS Seng Bank Limited -Wanlley Limited

Antoay Gibbs A Sous Linked
MerourtileBsuk Linked

Fast decisions. Worldwide.

CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER J982 EXCEED US$58 BILLION.
Ray Maughan

GT
The truly international

fund managers
Our clients Their investments

Cosmopolitan approach pays off

Canada4% Fnmt»7% Other
v

|

Europe2%

USA 16* UK 18%

Europe 6%

v-

-Japan 42%

GT MANAGEMENT is one of
the most cosmopolitan of all UK
investment houses, both in Its

clientele and to Its spread of
investments. It is also one of

the most systematic and analy-

tical in tiie way it decides which
companies in which- markets Id

beck.
The company was fanned to

1969 by Mr Tom Griffin and Mr
Richard Thornton (hence Abe
name GT) . who both remained
at 4he helm until earlier this

month when Thornton, the head
of the Investment committee,
resigned.
Today GT has almost £2hn of

funds under management; after
a figure which has nearly
doubled in the last 12 months.
Pension money -accounts for
nearly SO per cent of the total
GT manages parts of the pension
funds of the BBC and several
major U^.: companies. Only 4Z
per cent of the total money It

manages originates in the UK.
wta another 18 per tent from
tile UJ5. and 9 -per cent from
the Middle East Most of the

overseas money to invested to

'

Its wide range of mainly open-
bimWi offshore funds, the value

of whose assets Is about £600uL
But the .portfolios whose

performance is most .open to
public scrutiny are those of ns
eight authorised milt trusts and
its stz closed-end investment
trusts quoted oh the UK stock

-

market •

Four of the five longstanding

unit trusts bsve achleved com-
pound amnnal growth tttfiS OVCT

tiie past six years of between
22J& and 27 per cent (with net
inMw» reinvested), according

to Planned- Savings statistics.

Only its lower risk income fund

.

scored less, with 14.7 oer cent

growth. Most spectacular have
been the results achieved by its

European Fund, whose assets

have risen by 320 per cent in
value - over the past year to
make It the top fund - to its

category.
Its three, major Investment

trusts—Berry, GT Japan, and
Northern Securities—also con-
sistently appear in the top 29
trusts for five-year performance
produced, by the Association of
Investment. Trusts.
The performance record puts

GT in the top three of the lar-

ger.UK unit and investment
trust management groups.

Much of the group’s success
can be attributed to Its wide
international exposure and
strong representation of re-

searchers. and portfolio mana-
gers in bases cloie to the worid’s

main gtockmarfcefs—nr. in the

case- of California, major growth
industries.

Low proportion
In. Maxell of this year, ally

14.5 per cent of its funds were
invested In UK companies, a
remarkably low proportion to

' comparison '.to the average UK
investment house. About 37
per cent -of. funds were in-

vested to Japan and 27JS per

cent to North America.
- GT is often cited as a classic

expounder of the “ from the top
down ” approach to investment

management, but to fact its

method of working is more com-

plex. • _

Its. starting paint is certainly

an austerely monetarist analysis

of world economic, trends. Hs.
managers lose no opportunity to

preach the theoretical virtues of

such a starting point using

varying degrees of sophistica-

tion, according to the audience.

This analysis produces a coo-

elusion as to the optimum
weightings between different

worid markets and different in-

dustrial sectors. It also deter-

mines . the proportion of
fixed-interest stock and liquidity
to the portfolios, although tra-
ditionally GT has been over-
whelmingly invested to equities.
The analysis and the resultant
weightings are continually up-
dated as shifts and disruptions
occur in the economies of the
world.

Once the most promising
markets and sectors have been
identified, the next stage is to
pick the companies to those
stories which have the greatest
growth potential— and which
are not overvalued. The yard-
stick used , to assess whether a
stock offers, .value Is the
relationship between the com-
pany's forecast growth rate in
earnings and its current price
wirnl^p ratio.

But GT also recognises that
some of the best companies are
to low-growth countries, of
which the UK and DA are
chaste examples. So its "top»-
down” philosophy is tempered
by use of the “bottom-up”
approach, more' common among
UK fund managers to pick out
those companies likely to grow
much faster than the sectors
or economies they are in.

GT itself is still in a stage
of rapid growth, more rapid
than the booming sector of
which it forms part

inevitably its success bus
aroused speculation that it will

sow be following in the foot-

steps of other high-flying invest-

ment management groups by
floating -its shares on- the stock

market. If tt did so at present,

its market • capitalisation would
be' at least 125m, probably
much more.* But its managers
say that there are no plans to

go public in the immediate

ftiture.

Clive Wolman

Australia4%"

Far East 7% North
America 25%

Japan3% Far East9%

GT was founded in 1969 specifically as an

international investment fund management company.

Itnow has fully staffed offices in Hong Kong.

London, San Francisco and Tokyo.

Each office is locally responsible both for

implementing that policy and the servicing of clients.

Their satisfaction is best measured by the growth

in international funds under management- now
approaching £2,000,000,000.

The 1983 Report and Accounts are available from

the Company Secretary.

GT Management limited. Park House, 16 Finsbury

Circus London EC2M 7DJ. Telephone: 01-628 8131.

=GTMANAGEMENT LTD
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Boringlyprofessional,

predictably successful and

Becausewe don't usually advertise if seems some ofour

competitors like to pretend that we don’t exist

Ofcourse more than fifty clients forwhomwe invest

part or all of their pension hinds will tell you that we do.

The fact is, last year; all our clients' portfolios

outperformed the Wood Mackenzie median fund. Allbut

one also performed as well as, or better than, the upper

quartile fund.

And our investment policy? Ultra-conservative?

Cautious? Prudent?All true, butamoment^ reflectionwill

suggest to you that Fraser Green didn't become one ofthe

top performing fund management companies without

being able to distinguish the safe from the merely

unimaginative.

If you’re looking

for that unique
combination of safety

and performance

call us on 01 -948 5067
or write to us at the

address below. Well
send you our booklet. licensed dealers in securities

2 FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY TW91NLTEL 01-94S 0161

reiser
reen

Limited

•

International
PerformanceMeasurement

Services designed expressly for internationally diver-

sified portfolios, regardless of country of domicile

providing:

* Measurement and ana?_\’sis of performance,

including currency effect:

ifc Comparison with benchmarks:

* Expert independent interpretation.

Used by 1000 portfolios worldwide, worth over

$102 biilion. For further information call or write:

Wood. Mackenzie 5 Co., Wood. Mackenzie & Co. Inc,

Erskine House.
68-73 Queen Street.

Edinburqh, EH24NS
031-2258525
Elizabeth Kease

230 Park Avenue,
West Building,

NewYork, N.Y. 10017.

(212) 883-1900

John Gillies

Wood,Mackenzie& Co.
f Members of The Stock Exchjnge

KORN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL
EUROPEAN FINANCIAL SERVICES DIVISION

Specialised executive search

through an international

networkofoffices

KORN/FERRYINTERNATIONAL
EUROPEAN FINANCIAL SERVICES DMSION

2-4King Street StJames’s LondonSW1Y6QL. 01-9305524

EUROPE-NORTHAMERICA FAR EAST

FUND MANAGEMENT XII

There are signs of a pause in the hitherto strong

surge in U.S. and other foreign buying

New issue volume may

The floor of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Dutch shares, especially the big ‘internationals’, are

the target of substantial foreign buying

U.S. and Britain make
the running

WHILE THE impact of foreign

investors on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange has undoubtedly

been considerable, it would

have been greater still had

several of the major Dutch
shares not been traded so exten-

sively on Wall Street Philips,

the electrical giant, for example,
is now over 20 per cent owned
by U.S. interests operating

through the New York Stock

Exchange. KLM, the Dutch
airline, made a recent equity
issue with 70 per cent avail-

ability in America and the other

Dutch “ iiitema/tionals," such
as Royal Dutch/Shell, Unilever

and Akzo, are traditionally

listed not only in the U.S. but
in most major financial centres

around the world. The effect

is the same. The form Is

different

To an extent therefore

greater than would normally be
expected of a country the size

of the Netherlands the volume
of foreign dealing on the local

bourse does not fully reflect the

degree of interest in local

securities.

Even so, foreign investors

have certainly been making
themselves felt in Amsterdam
itself this year. De Neder-
landsche Bank. Holland's
central bank, reported last

month that flie importance of
foreign holdings in Dutch
shares had risen in the second
quarter, with special interest
displayed by buyers from the
UJ5. and Britain.

In the first quarter of this

year U.S. investors bought
Dutch shares to a value of
PI 177m. In the second the
rate shot up by more than
450 per cent to a value of
FI 825m, making a total of

FI lbn. British investment at

the end of the first quarter
was already FI 30Im and
increased to FI 686m by the

end of June last By contrast

West German investors sold

quite heavily over the six

months to a total of FI 315m,

while their Belgian and Luxem-
bourg counterparts ended the

first half with a portfolio up
by a net FI S5m, having sold

some FI 34m of equities

between January and the end
of March.

Amsterdam
WALTER ELLIS

Formidable
Guinness Mahon introduced the

concept ofinternational managed
currency funds-and the Guinness
Mahon International Fund has
consistently been, and is still, the
top-performing fund ofthis type.

Far-reaching
Guinness Mahon manages or

advises awide range ofinternationally
invested funds: private and trust port-

folios. pensionand other institutional

funds. Our skills are employed in the

world’s major equity; fixed-interest

and properlymarkets, andincurrency
selection.

Contact Clive Blomfield-Smith

for further information about our

international fund management
capabilities.

Guinness Mahon&Co. Ltd,
32 Sl Mar)r at Hill, London EC3P 3AJ. Tel: 01-623 9333-

Londoti, Dublin, Guernsey, Zurich, Singaporeand
Gavnum Islands.

The European Community
countries as a whole continued
to demonstrate their faith in

Dutch industry and commerce,
injecting a total of FI 527m
Into the share market over the
six-month period. Japan sold
shares to a value of FI 13m
in the first quarter and then
paid out FI 8m in the second,
again demonstrating that
Japanese investors are not
seriously Interested in Dutch
shares.

Overall, from January 1 to
June 30, FI 1.5abn was added
to the market from abroad, all

but 21 per cent of it in the
second quarter. In 1982 the
balance was FI 1.15bn. Inward
investment was weakest
between autumn of last year
and last spring.

Dutch investors wishing to
put their money into foreign
shares — as distinct from
property — were by contrast
distinctly quiet during the first

six months of this year. laying
out a mere FI 293m. But since

1979 and 1980, when a total

outlay of just over Fi 2bn was

made in overseas equities, the
trend has been downhill. The
new American shares in

Amsterdam system (ASAS),
which allows U.S. stocks to be
traded in Amsterdam, should
help redress this balance and
has got off to an encouraging

start But it is early days and
all that can be said for certain

is that when Wall Street is on
a high so is ASAS.
The main reason for this

year's upsurge of foreign

interest appear to be the con-

tinuing strength of the guilder

and the fact that the Dutch
market now looks cheap and
set to improve. The guilder has
held its value well against

major currencies in recent

years, aided by its special

relationship with the Deutsche-

mark. Shares denominated in

the Dutch currency thus have
an additional “kicker.” Mean-
while the weak Dutch industrial

sector looks set to improve. The
Government, a Centre-Right
coalition of Christian Demo-
crats and Liberals, has adopted
a tough stance on public sector
wages and public borrowing and
intends cutting the rate of
company tax from 48 to 44 per
cent next year and to 40 per
cent in 1985!

~

Much of the money, including
American money, that is being
invested is being handled by
fund managers based in London— although some also comes
via Switzerland. The main
beneficiaries are the big “inter-

nationals” and other well-known
quality stocks like Heineken
Breweries, Elseviers, the pu-
lishers, and Nationale -"Neder-
landen. the big Insurance group.

They all have much to thank
the U.S. markets for, and
especially those big pension
funds encouraged by ERISA
(the American Retirement In-
vestment Securities Act) to
splash more of their funds
abroad.

THE Stockholm Stock Exchange
is one of the most rapidly grow-

ing markets in the world,

thanks in large part to the flow

of foreign investment, primarily

American and British. There
are signs, however, that this in-

terest is beginning to wane.

Share values in the past three

years have grown fourfold, led

by a surge of new domestic

investment and later boosted by.

buying from abroad. Since the

start of 1983, the Veckans
Afforer index is up 60 per cent.

Forest Industry stocks are up
77 per cent and chemicals

climbed 87 per cent on the

same reckoning.

In the past year significant

shareholdings in Swedish com-
panies have been acquired from
abroad. After Ericsson's issue

of 4m shares in May. for ex-

ample, foreign holdings are

nearing the 40 per cent maxi-
mum allowed under Swedish
law. For Pharmacia the figure

is 37 per cent after its latest

issue. . .

Foreign buyers have invested

a total of SKr 5-8bn in risk

capital this year, acting both
through their own markets and
on the Stockholm exchange

Total new issues of SKr
10.7bn this year are twice the
total during the 1970s. Of this

figure SKr 3.8bn has been
raised abroad (more than the
total level of new domestic
issues In Sweden last year).

Net foreign purchases of
existing shares for the first nine
months were SKr 1-flbn—the
gross figure is SKr 6.5bn.

Viewed on a quarterly basis,

however, there has been a
sharp decline. Net purchases
for the third quarter were
SKr 209m, compared with an

average for the previous three
quarters of SKr 895m.
As the largest single group of

net buyers foreign investors
have become a powerful force

on foe market. The reduction
of net buying, if continued, will

significantly slow the sustain-
able pace of new issues. ...
At foe same time new govern-

ment moves may soon Mart
taking a tell among the . second
largest group of net buyers

—

the funds -of small investors
who were drawn Into the
market by foe previous non-
Socialist government’s tax re-

bate for share savings—who
played a major role in initiat-

ing the spectacular rise in stock
prices.

Stockholm
MICHAEL BROWN

This plan is estimated to have
drawn some SKr lObn into the
market since 1980, against its

total present value of some
SKr 200ba
A new replacement scheme

introduced by the Social Demo-
crats wiafcftft share investments

less advantageous and savings

are expected gradually to shift,

away from foe exchange when
the scheme comes into force
early next year.

On foe other hand foe wage,
earner funds’ scheme, which
generated uncertainty abroad,
will probably draw some
SKr 2bn a year of profit
fiTmTHrasd Tininn shareholdings
into the market up to 1990.

Corporate profitability-fore-

cast to surge to' its highest
levels since 1974 this year-
remains a fundamental strong
point. Industrial sales'- -have
climbed by an average of 17 -per
cent . .during the first nine
months .and profits, after net
financial costs, have more thaa
doubled.

-

' A surprise increase in capital-
gains tax announced by the
Government last month, to-
gether wit a new l per cent
turnover tax (split betwed
broker and client and starting
next year) does not seem to'
have'had any adverse effects so
far..

Trading volume during the
first half of 1983—more than
100 times the level of the period
1975-80—created, problems dur-
ing the year. The exchange was.
forced to close its doors for a
total of 13 working 'days be-
cause of logjams, now largely
cleared, in a separate central
securities registry.

Stock market procedures have
come, under intense public
scrutiny since the historic ex-
pulsion in September of two
companies tor alleged reporting
irregularities.

Officials admit that the stock
exchange’s trading rules have
flailed to keep pace with its
evolution into a world-class mar-
ket Working groups have been
organised to redefine the re-
sponsibilities of listed com-
panies and to write a new
handbook of ethical guidelines.

The exchange has so far been
largely self-regulating bait Mr
Kjell-Olof Feldt, foe Finance
Minister, announced last month
Government plans to step in
with legislation to tighten re-
porting requirements make
“insider trading” & criminal
offence. .

Global market
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for the Americans to move over-

seas is precisely after an above-
average period of domestic per-

formance. Right now, London-
based international fund man-
agers are hoping to pick up
business from AT & T as it

implements a policy of inter-

national diversification of Its

pension plan portfolios,

although there are fears that
the break-up of Ma Bell into

regional constituents will delay
the process.

The greater the volume of
U.S. investment funds that move
overseas, the greater the chance
that the world's markets will

move in parallel. But there are
other reasons than diversifica-

tion for adopting an inter-

national strategy.

Increasingly, fund managers
think in terms of worldwide in-

dustries — or they may simply
follow a policy of investing in
high quality companies where-

ever they may be.

Meanwhile there are other
important sources of inter-

national funds. The year's
single most spectacular event

on the international portfolio

management scene has been the
switch in advisers to Brunei.
During the summer the oil-

rich sultanate in the East
Indies sacked the Crown Agents
and switched the control of £4bn
of Its assets to Morgan Guaranty
and Citibank and to Nomura
and D&iwa of Japan. However,
other tranches of Brunei's
funds continue to be handled by
Morgan Grenfell. James Capel
and Wardleys of Hong Kong.
Elsewhere the Japanese are

regarded as a potential source
of International portfolio man-
agement business and they are
already significant in some sec-

tors. Although investment flows
are veiy much subject to politi-

cal interference, The embarras-
singly large visible trade sur-

pluses being earned by Japan

increases the probability that
capital outflows will continue to

be encouraged.
As for the Continental Euro-

peans, their attention too has
been captured by the strength
of overseas stock markets. The
early months of the year saw
a big revival in purchases of
U.S. equities by the Germans
and the Swiss, to the extent of
a net $lbn between them In the
first quarter.
What has still to be proved is

whether international investors
will lose their sense of adven-
ture when market conditions
around the world become less

favourable, as they must on the
basis of past cyclical patterns.

Previous surges of enthusiasm
for smaller markets like

Mexico and the Philippines have
ended in tears. Those in con-
trol of large international port-
folios are acutely aware that
it can be easy to get into a mar-
ket but very difficult to get out
again, except at a severe price
penalty.
But foe more exotic markets

aside, the growth of Inter-
national Investment appears
more enduring this time. The
volumes are bigger and foe
enthusiasm of investors is being
matched by the desire of many
companies in Europe and Japan
and elsewhere to tap Inter-

national sources of capita).

Relationships are being formed
which wil not easily be dis-

solved.
Meantime foe technology is

being put Into place which
could make a truly global mar-
ket a reality. It may well be
resisted by national authorities,

for whom foe implications are
not always positive. In the UK,
for instance, the Government is

finding its ability to impose
stamp dutv on share trans-

actions Is being threatened by
the growth of parallel markets
in key British shares in New
York.

Montagu Investment Management limited

The name in international

fund management combining

tradition with performance

MONTAGUINVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLIMITED,
The Investment Division ofSamuel Montagu& Co limited,

1 1 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YR
Telephone: 01-626 3434 Telex: 886108MM 88362X MIM
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The Swiss bring a wealth ofexperience
to international fund management

Bank Julius Baer — the Swiss private bankinLondon — manages
international funds forprivate clients and institutionswith the expert

yet personal touch which has made Swiss banking fmaoiis. .

Please contact Richard Hall or Philip Thylor for further information.

BANK lULILIS BAER&P2LTD
LONDON ...

3Lombard Street, Locdon EC3V 9ER. Telephone01-6234211.
* Incorporated in Switzerland with limited liability
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